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Wedded to the Cause

Ukrainian-Canadian Women and Ethnic Identity
1891-1991)

Frances
S\\\"yripa

here presents the first interpretive study of 'women
of Likrainian origin in Canada. She

analyses
the

image\037
and myths

that have gro\\.,-n up around thenl,
\\vhy they arose, and ho\\v they \\-vere

used bv the leaders of the comn1unitv.
' ,

, ,

S\\\\'}Tipa argues that ethnicity conlbined \\vith gender to shape the
experience of likrainian-Canadian \\\\'onlen, as statelessness and na-

tional oppression in the homeland joined v'lith a
negative group ster-

eotype and minority status in emigration to influence \\\\'omen\037s roles

and options. She explores community attitudes to\\vards the peasant
immigrant pioneer, to\\\\'ards her daughters exposed to the opportun-

ities, prejudices\037 and assinlilatory pressures of the Anglo-Canadian
\\vorld, to\\vards the \"Great ,V omen' evoked as models and sources of

inspiration, and to,,'ards the familiar baba. In these stereotypes of the

female figure, and in the activities of \\-\\romen's
organizations,

the com-

munity played out its many tensions: bet\\\\\037een a
strong

attachment to

Canada and an equally strong attachment to Ukrajne\037 bet\\\\!een na-

tionalists \\vho sought to liberate Ukraine fronl Polish and Soviet rule
and progressives \\.vho sa\\,' themselves as part of an international pro-
letariac bet\\\037/een \\\\'omen's

responsibilities
as mothers and homemakers

and their obligation to participate in both Canadian and community

life.

S\\.vyripa
finds that the concerns of community leaders did not

ah\037lays

coincide \\-\\\037ith those of the grassroots. '[\"he differences \\vere best ex-

pressed in the evolution of the peasant immigrant pioneer \\\\\037oman as

a group symbol, \\\\rhere the tensions bet\\veen a cultural ethnic con-

sciousness and a
politicized

national consciousness as the core of

Ukrainian-Canadian identity \\\\'ere
played

out in the fenlale figure.)

F RAN C ES S \\\037ry RIP A holds a joint appointment in the Departnlent
\037f

History
and the Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies at the UnI-

versity of Alberta.)))
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Preface)

The final reVISIons to the manuscript for this book \\\\!ere
completed

in
i:\\Ugust and September 1991. These \\\\lere a momentous t\\VO months

for Ukrainians in Canada. On the one hand, as Canadians proud of
their heritage. they

celebrated the one hundredth anniversary of their
settlement in Canada. On the other hand, as Ukrainians concerned

for their homeland, they \\vitnessed the collapse of the communist re-
gime

in the Soviet Cnion and Ukraine's declaration of independence.
Nothing could have better brought home the

political nature of this

study and the fact that its
subject

matter is\037 for Ukrainian Canadians,

part of their self-image and identity . History, in other \\\\!ords, is im-

portant for the present and the past.
Ukrainian Canadians possess a

strong
attachment to Canada, rooted

in the peasant pioneers \\vho settled the prairie provinces at the turn

of the century. \037rhese settlers became the basis of a 'founding fathers'

myth that confirmed their descendants in their Canadian birthright,

to counter the legacy of lo\\v
immigrant

status and a negative group

stereotype, and the source of an apolitical 'Ukrainian' consciousness.
Ckrainian Canadians also possess a strong attachment to Ukraine,
rooted in its history of statelessness and

oppression
under foreign rule\037

and\037 in the tvventieth century, status as a Soviet republic. rI'hese con-
ditions not only ensured continued and intense interest in the home-

land; after 191 7 they also produced hostile nationalist and progressive
camps, the one \\vith a mission to liberate Ukraine and preserve an

endangered language and culture in Canada\037 the other \\vith a mission

to bring to the tNorld\037s
toiling

masses the communist paradise enjoyed

by their compatriots in the Soviet Union.
This

study explores
the impact of Ukrainian Canadians' self-image)))



296 Notes to pages 157-61)

interv'lar \",'ork in home economics and health on the prairies; in 1930

it \\\\'as instrulnental in the appointment of a rural Ukrainian public
health nurse.

41 Soiuz ukrainok Kanady, J.Va storozhi kUltlU-.Y (\\Vinnipeg J 947), 3; see also

\037Vasha {hnoha, Apri ]-J une 1987, 8-] O. From the postwar period see an-

other U\\'V AC publication, \"ronia Horokhovych's Batky i ditJ (Winnipeg
and 'faronto 1965).

42
Specifica]]y

on the physica] appearance of the interwar Ukrainian-Cana-

dian home and its Ukrainian atmosphere see K{UladiiskJi u}?rainets\037 10

July 1929; and
[Jlirai\037Hkyi holos\037 2 March and 6 April 1927, 22 Feb.

1928, 6 March and 10
Apri]

1929.

43 For the contemporary significance of Tweedsmuir's speech see the na-

tionalist press
at the time of his death in Feb. 1940; Paul

Yuzyk,

[]Inainian Canadians: Their Place and Role in Canadian Liff (Toronto

1967), 85, i]]ustrates its
politica]

use since 1940.

44 See the officia] thinking in the editorial, 'J\\1oloda
generatsiia' (Young

generation) in Ukrainskyi holos, 25 Feb. 1925; and the communication
from the Ukrainian Canadian Committee in J.\\rasha doroha, Apri]-June
1970, op. For women on l'weedsmuir see

J.V01.\037)'i shliakh, 16 June 1945;

and Olha Boichuk, comp., Zolot)'i l'inets: Ph'stolittia \"(Iiddilu Soiuzu ukrai-

nol1 KanadJ' imen)' i\\Jarii i\\lark07.t)'ch u Kanori, Saskachel'an, 1926-1976
(Canora 1981), 240.

45 This fraction is based on the U LFT A, u\\\\r AC and U\\,\\lOC membership fig-
ures faT the late 1930s discussed in the introduction, and the popuJa-
tion breakdown

by age
and sex in \\'Villiam Darcovich and Paul Yuzyk,

eds., A Statistical
Compendium

on the lJkrainians i12 Canada, 1891-1976

(Ottawa 1980).

46 Robitnytsia, 15 March 1937, 28; Aug. 1937, 8
47 Ibid., 15 Jan. 1937, 27\037 15 March ]937,26

48 Ibid., 1 Apri] 1937,26. For a later period see the
history of the U\\\\lAC

branch in St Julien, Saskatchewan, in Kohuska, Pi1 1stoliuia na h romad.skii

H)'i'\"i, 937-8\037 similar concerns are raised in other branch histories in this

vo]ume and Kohuska's earlier C/rL'frt stolittia na hromadskii
1l)'I'i:

Istoriia

SOiU1U ukrainok Kanar(y, 1926-1951 (\\Vinnipeg 1952).
49

Uhrain5/\037.i'i holos, 17 May 1933

50 Robituytsia, I
April 1937,24. In 1931 the \"ramen's Section reported

that Ulost of its members were mothers in the home; ibid., 1
T\\1ay 1931,

8-10.

51 Based on Kohuska, Ph'stolittia na hroma.dskii n)'7.'i, and 10cal histories. .

from the Vegreville b]oc settlement.)))

progressives

placed less emphasis than the nationalists on \"rOmen'5 role in pre-)))



Preface IX)

serving and
promoting Ukrainianness, yet thev \\vere able to dra\\-\\' on. ,

their heritage and the achievenlents of the h0I11eland to derive
inspi-

ration and a sense of satisfaction.
\037rhe term \037ethnic' in this book is defined in a purely Canadian con-

text and encompassesCanadians of non-British and non-French origin,
excluding Canada's aboriginal population. It iI1lplies particular, albeit
changing, national-cultural traits as \\vell as socioeconomic character-
istics determined by a group's historical ranking in Canadian

society.
lJkrainian Canadians are 'ethnic.' They are also a 'community' and a

6grollp,'
\\\\Iith a crucial dist.inction bet\\-\\reen the t\"\"o. \037Community' refers

to formal organized life and those individuals \\vho consciously identify
\\vith Likrainian culture, institutions, and causes, in particular the lead-

ership
elite giving shape to the community and defining goals and

responsibilities for the group. 'Group' refers to all Canadians of

Ukrainian origin. Regardless of their attachment. to things Ukrainian,
they are the people the

community
addresses and in \",rhose name it

presumes to
speak\037

and
t.hey

are the people \"vhom historians and others
I11uSt consider v..'hen determining the fate of the descendants of

Ukrainian inlmigrants to Canada. 'The present \\\\,fork focuses on the

'community,' but the community focuses on the
\037group,'

so that \\vhat

the communitv has to sav to and about \"romen as members of the, ,.

group
become its major concern.

Readers expecting an in-depth analysis of the reality of ,-\\romen\037s

lives 'will be disappointed\037 so \"viII readers expecting a history of 'Nom-

en's organizations or a profile of their leading figures. \\'\\lhile com-

munity activists and spokespersons are more central to the study than
the \",romen

they address\037 they are less important than the propaganda
and programs they devised for their sex. By the same token\037 the

reality

of \\\\rOmen's lives is significant only as it has been perceived by
these

elites and has been seen to affect their political agenda. l'hose re-
sponsible

for
defining

,,'omen'5 relationship to Ukrainian-Canadian

group issues and concerns -
\",,ramen's

organizations, preceded in the

pioneer period by an immigrant male intelligentsia - have dictated the
nature of the discussion that follo,,\\/s. The book deals primarily v..rith

ideas S
p ecificaJIv those of the 'officia)' Ukrainian-Canadian commu-, I

nity
as it sought to influence \\-vomen on behalf of competing and in-

compatib1e blueprints inspired by Ukrainian nationalism or the class

struggle. The attitudes of ordinary people -
of 'Nomen tov..'ards the

expectations placed on them, and of descendants of the pioneers to-

vvards the peasant immigrant \"\"oman as an ethnic symbol - form a)))
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secondary thread. Throughout, the discussion touches all the com-

plicated interrelationship
of class, gender, and ethnicity.

Ideas often resist conventional and tidy treatment reflecting a his-

torical progression from point A to point B. Some structure and order
had to be ilnposed to make the topic manageable, ho\\vever, even at

t he risk of occasional overg-eneralization or simplification and some-

,vhat arbitrary and aTtifici\0371
packaging. Ultimately,

the organization

and presentation of the material is based on the themes and issues that

enlerged from careful reading of the sources and
my interpretation

of them. These themes and issues represent either the preoccupations
of those concerned v!,rith

rallying
'Nomen behind nationalist and pro-

gressive banners at a particular moment or the broader trends that

became evident only \\vith the passage of tinle. 'VVhile there is no con-

tinuity bet\\veen chapters in the customary chronological sense, there
is a

logic
to the arrangement, including the 'circularity' of beginning

and ending ,.vith the peasant immigrant. Each chapter can be read as
a separate essay, but all are tied together by the central thesis and its

subsidiary themes. \037rime and
place overlap from chapter to chapter,

and, \\vithin a chapter, are frequently irrelevant;
similarly, continuity

and sanleness are often more important than change or difference\037

and agreement more important than conflict. Region as such, for ex-

ample, had little
bearing

on the propaganda and programs organi-
zations directed at' \\\\romen, although

their audiences \\\\!ere distributed

unevenly across Canada; and antagonistic vie\\vs on the political future

of Ukraine did not have to mean conflicting vie\\\\rs on \\\"romen's roles.

Chapters 1 through 5 explore the
,\037ray competing community elites

and their organizations perceived and stereotyped ukrainian-Cana-
dian \\\\Iomen, defined their function 'within the group, and set up guide-
lines for their private and

public
lives. The discussion begins \\\\'ith the

'first' Ukrainian \\\\romen in Canada, peasants from Galicia and Buko-

vyna in the Austro-H ungarian empire \\\"rho, in the
early 19005, settled

among their o,vn kind on homesteads in \\\\restern Canada. Criticized

by contemporaries for ignorance and apathy, they \\vere held to impede
their people's progress

as 'well as the politicization that the Ukrainian
cause and class struggle required. The focus then shifts to the peasant

imlnigrants' daught.ers, exposed to the opportunities, prejudices, and
assimilatory pressures

of the Anglo-Canadian 'world.. Against the

changes in \\\\\"omen's lives set in motion by the ne\\v environment, and
dra'Ning on a popular stereotype of the

\\\\rorking girl, chapter 2 de-
scribes the community's reaction to often conflicting demands on the)))
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loyalties
of a rising generation. \037Great \\VoIllen' \\'.\",hoITI nationalists and

progressives evoked as nl0dels and sources of inspiration form the
subject of chapter 3.

Chapter
4 examines the propaganda and pro-

grams of the national \\,'omen's organizations the t\\\\'O
canlps established

bet\\-\\'een the vvars to see ho\\v they translated the message of these
'Great \\V omen' into progralns of act.ion. Chapter 5 follo\\\\'s these sanle
organizations into the

post\\\"ar
era and observes a process of Cana-

dianization in their profiles, activities, and mythology. 'rhe final
chap-

ter, \\vhich documents the retrospective idealization of the peasant
immigrant \\\\'oman at both the fornlal community and the grass roots
levels, dra\\vs

together and illuIllinates several earlier themes. In so

doing\037
it denlonstrates ho\\v the tensions bet\\veen a cultural ethnic

consciousness and a politicized national consciousness as the core of

Likrainian-Canadian identity have been played out in the female
figure.

For the
greater part,

the study relies on the traditional tools of the
historian, notably LTkrainian-Canadian historiographical literature and

official community publications. The ideological press, especialJy the
\\\\rOmen's

pages
of the large weeklies and the \\\\Iomen's Journals that

replaced them. \\vas
by

far the IllOSt important source, and a discussion
of its usefulness can be found in the bibliographic note to this book.
But the topic also lent itself to more unorthodox sources and de-

manded the consultation of a \\vide
range

of materials recognized for

their peculiar value to \\Vamen'5 history or having special
relevance for

Ukrainian Canadians and Ckrainian-Canadian \\\\I'omen. Pottery \037 stat-

uary, art\\\\lork, foods, embroidery\037 photographs
- all have something

significant to
say

about the place and role Ukrainian-Canadian \\\"lomen

have occupied in their
group\037s experience

and its colJective conscious-

ness. Several of these cultural forms or expressions represent not
only

'Nomen's \\-vork but also \\-\\:omen's \\vork that has come to symbolize,

Ukrainian-Canadian identit'v.
J)

I alone bear responsibility for the book\037s fla\\vs, but support, encour-

agement, and motivation came from many quarters. The financial
assistance of the Killam Trust, the Canadian Research Institute for

the Advancement of \\Vomen, and the Canadian Foundation for

Ukrainian Studies facilitated preparation of the manuscript first as a

doctoral dissertation and then in book form. R.C. Macleod of the

Department of
History

at the University of Alberta, \\vho supervised
the project during its initial

stages\037
deserves special mention, both for)))
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his intellectual guidance and for his astute advice that a finished thesis

\\\"laS better than an unfinished one. J\037nne Marie Decore, John Foster,

John-Paul Hilnka, Susan Jackel, and David \037'1ills at the University
of

Alberta, and John I-Ierd Thompson of McGill University, read an
earlier version of the manuscript; their comments and suggestions,

together \\vith those of the anonymous readers \\\\,ho revie\\-'t7ed the manu-

script for the University of Toronto Press and the Social Science Fed-

eration of Canada, \\\\7ere most helpful. I \\vould also like to
ackno\\\\lledge

Gerald Hallo\\-\\7ell, Laura rvtacleod, and Rosemary Shipton of the U ni-

versity of \"Toronto Press; the Ukrainian Basilian and Redemptorist

Fathers, \\\\.rho
generously permitted

access to their parish records; the
staff of the University of Alberta Archives, \\\\Tho

provided
me \\.vith

a home base throughout my doctoral program; John Sokolo\\\\'ski, a

\\\\7illing sounding board for many ideas; and George Richardson,
\\\\rhose

insights,
constructive criticism, and mora] support are ahvays

appreciated.)))

and needs, as crucial
to its future.

f\\.10reover, ,vumen \\vithin the establishment began to query their
subordinate role. In 1983 a delegate to the \\VFU\\VO demanded the

integration of \\VOnlen into Ukrainian-Canadian community po\\-\\\037er

structures. She criticized the existing situation -
\\\\rhere \\\\'omen \\vorked

and men played politics, and \\-\\rhere nlale \"maternal' organizations,
through the ucc,

spoke
for

everyone.
She criticized, too, the com-

partmentalization of roles and contributions that made Taras Shev-

chenko an all-u\037krainian hero \\\037/h]le Olha Basarab (\\\\'ho died for all

Ukrainians, not just ,vomen) had to be a female heroine. Finally, she

criticized \\\\rumen's stereotyped image and activities, particularly the
fund-raising that enabled the male organizations to function but that

provided no Inental stimulation. 79

In
advocating change, the above critic iInplied that the status quo

served a
passing generation. This raised the possibility that as younger,

better-educated
(oft.en professional) \\vomen demanded more equal

participation in the formal life of their
community and its pO\\-\\ler struc-

tures, the older, less-educated \",roman and house\\vife v..rould be left

behind, probably in the kitchen, \\-\\rhether in
separate \\\037romen's orga-

nizations or the general conlITIunity. SiI11ilar strains had surfaced \\vithin

the pioneer Ukrainian Catholic religious order, the Sisters Servants
of

\0371ary InlI11aCulate, in the] 920s: betv./een an emerging professional
class of nursing and teaching sisters,

feeling
that their special needs

\\-vent unappreciated, and other nuns, \\-\\'ho
o\037jected t.o the formers'

liberties and lesser contribution to their conlmunal \\-\\rork. The division)))
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Introduction:

Queen Elizabeth the Ukrainian)

One thousand
years ago

the daughter of the Saxon king J Harold J

married Grand Prince \\.Tolodvrn\\/r l\\lonon1akh of Kievan Rus'. Their
i l

union, in the vvords of a popular Ukrainian-Canadian mythologist,
\"gave

the present Queen Elizabeth 11 of England and Canada an in-
fusion of LTkrainian blood:

1
That Queen Elizabeth is LTkrainian no

doubt comes as a surprise to most Canadians, but to Ukrainian Ca-

nadians \\vho accept the \\\\\037isdom of the mythologists in their midst, Her

\037\"lajesty's
LTkrainian

ancestry is both an article of faith and a fact. Not
unnaturally, the connection enhances the self-image and sense of be-

longing of members of an ethnic group long
considered inferior in a

country defining itself through its British ties. Far more
fascinating

is

the eXploitation of the connection for Ukrainian political purposes.
Community activists and

spokespersons
have evoked the blood bond

bet\\veen LTkrainian Canadians and the British monarch of Canada to

demand recognition for their group as a full partner in Confederation,
a

partner 'A'ho, in the interests of national-cultural survival, is guar-
anteed the same collective

rights
as the t\\-\\'o charter peoples.

2

1\"'his concern for survival is nurtured by Ukrainian history. Long
periods under

pO\\\\:Terful neighbours unsympathetic or indifferent to

the Ukrainian population separated the medieval princedom of Kievan

Rus', the Cossack state of the mid seventeenth to the eighteenth cen-

tury, and the Ukrainian People's Republic of 1917-20. During cen-

turies of rule
by

Poland and Russia in particular\037 the greater part of

the native nobiJity \\-\\\037as alienated, the church as a national institution

\\vas stifled, the peasantry \\-\\ras enserfed\037 and expressions of cultural

and political consciousness ,\"vere
suppressed. By

the late nineteenth

century, ho\037rever, 'vvhen the Russian empire cOT1troJIed Eastern Ukraine)))

reputation at the hands of an Anglo-Canadian and Ukrainian

immigrant elite \\vas
probably

far from the mind of the \\voman, caught
up in the emotional turmoil and events of the moment, \\-\\1ho stepped
off the \\-\\'agon onto a quarter section of Canadian land. Perhaps the
decision to emigrate had been hers,

16 but like aJl emigrants, \\.vhether
looking for\\-\\'ard to their adventure or not\037 she had bid fare\\-\\'el1 to

loved ones and everything familiar and dear. If she joined a husband

already \\\\.'orking or farming in Canada, she had borne additional bur-
dens as head of the family responsible for the mechanics of the voyage
and her children's

\\veU-being.
In aU likelihood, she had taken her first

train ride and boat trip (in
the hold of a transatlantic steamer), seen

her first street lights, encountered her first cook stove\037 and bought)))by)))
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and Austria-H ungary controlled the \\\\-'estern
provinces

of Galicia,

Bukovyna, and 'franscarpathia, the processes of the last several hundred

years
\\vere

being
reversed.

First, serfdom had been abolished in Austria-Hungary in 1848 and
in Russia in 1861, althoug-h rural poverty and overpopulation subse-

quently forced hundreds
-

of thousands of peasants to seek relief in

seasonal employment or in permanent relocation overseas. Second, a

national
a\\vakening that orig.nated as a cultural revival dominated by

clerical and literary figures
becanle increasingly politicized under an

activist secular intelligentsia combining national and populist goals. In
the transformation of the Ukrainian peasant mass into a self-conscious

nation, soon to express its ne\\-\\r sense of peoplehood in a bid for political
independence, Austria-Hungary provided a more favourable climate

than autocratic Russia, \\vhere even elementary education in Ukrainian
\\vas

prohibited,
and Galicia emerged as the formal base of the Ukrain-

ian national movement. In the east, nation building aV\\raited the cat-

aclysmic events of 1917, but in Galicia it had penetrated deeply into

the countryside by the early twentieth century. A netvvork of reading

halls (chytalni), prosl.ita or enlightenment societies, and agricultural
cooperatives spearheaded by

the local priest, intelligentsia, or ad-

vanced peasants crisscrossed the province, vying for influence and
control. Assisted

by
an expanding press, these institutions helped to

weld village peasants into a
larger

national community, hastening their

politicization and encouraging group action against socioeconomic
oppression.3

Movemeut abroad \\\\las all but closed to Russian Ukrainians, so Aus-
tria-Hungary, \\\\lith Galicia

predominating, supplied the great majority
of Ukrainian immigrants to Canada at the height of turn-of-the-cen-

tury expansion and gro\\vth. As homesteaders for the prairie provinces,
and as unskilled labour for raibNays and resource frontiers, the ne\\\\-'-

comers \\vere expected to provide the manpoV\\-'er for a country engaged
in physical and

psychological
nation

building. Most settled in the park-
land belt of rvlanitoba, Saskatche\\van, and Alberta\037 in a series of blocs

extending from east and south of Winnipeg to the
large Vegreville

colony
outside Edmonton. Perceived as threatening because of their

size and for their preservation of old-country \\\\'ays and attitudes, these
blocs were responsible for much of the Anglo-Canadian hostility that
follo\\-\\red. Smaller numbers of immigrants formed Ukrainian enclaves

in the \\vorking-class and immigrant districts of major Canadian cities)))
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or ventured farther afield to the mining to\\vns of British Columbia,
northern Ontario, and Sydney in Nova Scotia., ,

l-'his
immigration (1891-1914) of approximately] 70,000 peasants,

accompanied by a fe\\\\r members of the lay and clerical intelligentsia\037
gave the l)krainian group in Canada its basic character and public

image
-

peasant, prairie, and \\Vestern Ukrainian. Some 68,000 inter-

\\\\lar
imn1igrants, again primarily peasants from \\Vestern Ukraine and

again initially destined for prairie farms, reinforced the pioneer base.

\037rhe 34,000 displaced persons arriving in the \\vake of the Second
\\V orld \\.Var favoured central Canada\037 from Soviet as ,veil as non-Soviet
territories, and more

socially
diverse than their predecessors, t.hey

injected a new dimension into community life \\vithout
fundamel1taJIy

altering the group profile.
4

Strong identification \\vith Canada\037 rooted in the peasant pioneers'
role in nation building during its most crucial phase, generated

a feel-

ing of group \\vorth as a \"founding people' that became an
important

aspect of LIkrainian Canadians' ethnic consciousness. \037rhis
positive

self-

image existed alongside a negative, often defensive sense of Ukrain-
ianness as

being different, encouraged by the pr(\037judice of an aggres-
sive British-Canadian society to\\\\7ards Ukrainians' peasant cultural

baggage and reflecting the reality of their inferior position in the ne\\\\1

homeland. \\,T et a
solidifying sense of Ukrainianness as being different,

as being 'not-.A.nglo-Canadian,' did not
merely spell

alienation. \\\\Thile

emigration in general can sharpen national identity by throwing ob-
jective differences into relief and causing individuals to gather around
familiar points of identification, it is of the utmost significance that

Ukrainians' arrival in Canada occurred at a critical juncture not
only

in Canadian but also in Ukrainian history.
The process of nation building in Ukraine\037 gathering

momentum

as Ukrainian emigration to Canada began, accelerated under the im-

petus of events set in motion by
the First \\Vorld War. In the Russian

empire, the Ukrainian People's Republic
was

proclaimed
in Kiev \302\24301-

lo\037ring
the Bo]shevi k seizure of po\\ver and, on 22 January 1918, the

republic declared
complete sovereignty. Despite \\videspread popular

support and commitment to social and economic reforms\037 it faced

formidable obstacles: political inexperience; invading Russian Red and

\\\\lhite armies; anarchy
and ruin in the countryside; hostility in the

cities, non- Ukrainian centres of Bolshevik support;
and opposition from

both a rival Soviet Ukrainian government and the Hetmanate, a con-)))
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servative German puppet regime installed after armistice \\vith the Cen-

tral Powers in early 19] 8. In Austria-Hungary, \\vith the collapse of

the Habsburg monarchy at the \\Nar'S end, Galician Ukrainians estab-

1ished the \\\\'estern Ukrainian People's Republic, unleashing a war \\.\\lith

Polish forces claiming this ethnicaJIy Ukrainian territory for a restored
Poland. In January 1919 the t\\,VO Ukrainian governments merged.

5

The united Ukrainian People's Republic proved unable to withstand
combined Soviet and Polish aggression or to influence world leaders

\\\",rho \"rere
redravving

the map of Europe.. By the early 1920s \\Vestern
Ukraine had been divided among the ne\\-\\' states of Poland, Romania,
and Czechoslovakia, \\vhile the bulk of Eastern Ukraine \\-\\ras

incorpo-

rated into the Soviet Union as the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic.
Socioeconomic conditions for the peasantry \\vorsened under Soviet

collectivization and Polish and Romanian colonization schemes in Gali-

cia and Bukovyna. Intellectual purges in Soviet Ukraine and the

repression of Ukrainian institutions in all three areas crippled national-

cultural life and hindered the ongoing Ukrainization of the masses.
The artificial famine that accompanied collectivization, together v.,rith

the less devastating Po1ish
'pacification\037

of the Ukrainian countryside\037
threatened physical survival itself. The Second VVorld vVar brought
further hardship under Soviet and Nazi occupations as \\<\\rell as another

aborted bid for independence. After 1945 all Ukrainian territories
\037Tere

part
of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic. Until Mikhail

Gorbachev's policy of
glasnost

or
openness in the 1 9S0s chal1enged the

status quo, they \\vere
subject

to centralization through 1\\105co\\<\\', es-

calating Russification, the suppression of dissent and human rights,
and

censorship
of national-cultural life. 6

The unfinished business of Ukrainian nation building, as territorial

integrity and political independence eluded t\\<\\lentieth-century Ukraine,
had a profound impact on the evolution and

expression
of Ukrainian

consciousness in Canada. The metamorphosis of individuals into a
structured, politically focused, and articulate

community \\<\\ras
largely

the vvork of a Ukrainian-Canadian elite. Beginning \\vith the lay and
clerical immigrant intelligentsia

of the
early t\",,'entieth century and a

small educated stratum emerging in the ne\\\\r homeland, its ranks \\-\\rere

augmented by activists from t\"\"O
subsequent immigrations as well as

the Canadian born. Anxious to rid Ukrainians of their peasant image

and encumbrances in the interests of integration into Canadian society,
and to mobilize them behind general national-cultural

goals and spe-
cific political ideologies\037 t.hese individuals not only shared the idea of)))
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group responsibility
but also assumed a leadership mantle as their

prerogative. Public sentiment supported this vie\\-\\l; several
correspond-

ents to the pioneer immigrant press, for example, complained \\-\\rhen

the more able and privileged n1en1bers of the group refused the role
that \\vas

rightly
and

necessarily theirs.7

Jockeying for position in the pioneer or pre-1914 Ukrainian-
Canadian

comnlunity
\\\\'ere

representatives of the po\\verful Greek
Catholic church and a

three-pronged opposition dra\\-\\'n from overlap-
ping secular nationalist\037 socialist, and anti-clerical currents in late nine-

teenth-century Galician politics.
8

.A.lready challenged in Galicia by the
secular intelligentsia and radical

villagers, the Greek Catholic church
found itself further undercut by emigration. Subordination to the
French-dominated Roman Catholic

hierarchy, \\'\\/hich presented its fos-

ter flock \\\\'ith non-Ukrainian\037 celibate, Latin-rite priests, alienated

LTkrainians accuston1ed to \\vorship in the Greek rite under married

priests
of their o\\\\'n nationality. The spiritual and political crisis that

ensued opened the door to Russian Orthodox and Anglo-Canadian

rvlethodist and Presbyterian missionaries\037 proselytizing for their earthly
masters as \\\\\037ell as for God. Ecclesiast.ical independence in 1913 helped
the Greek Catholic church to consolidate as the largest religious de-

nomination among Likrainians in Canada, but it had been
irrevocably

shaken. The \\ratican\\ disalJo\\-\\'ance of married clergy9 introduced un-
familiar monastic priests, \\.vho lacked the secular leadership credent.ials

of their married village counterparts; besides, they ,vere too fe\\\\l in

number to establish a permanent presence in dispersed and undevel-

oped pioneer communities. Latinisms\037 continued use of non- Ukrainian

priests, and lack of assurance that the Greek Catholic
bishop

in Canada

\\vould be L\037krainian exposed the church to charges of denationaliza-
tion and contributed to its failure to reassert its old authority.lo

Anti-clerical secular nationalists\037 \\-\\rho had
initially objected to trends

\\-\\'ithin the Greek Catholic church \\-\\rithout
seeking

a formal break\037

increasingly queried its undemocratic structure\037 the integrity of its

Ukrainiat\037 character, and its ability to represent and defend Ukrainian

interests. In 1918 they established the l]krainian Greek Orthodox
Church of Canada as a 'national' church that \\\\>'ould resolve these

questions. Especially attractive to the nascent middle class, the new

institution soon counted a quarter of the Ukrainian Canadians among
its mem bers\037 and emerged as the most dynamic voice in lay matters. I I

Indigenous
roots aside, other strands of Ukrainian Protestant.ism

\\-\\1\037re

quickly
discredited by ties \\-\\,ith the assimilationist Anglo-CanadIan)))
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IVlethodist and Presbyterian churches, as financial dependence
created

,

pressures to adopt their dogma and prejudices as ,,'ell. 12

Early
social-

ists, \\\"\"ho also n1aintained ties ,,'ith sectors of mainstream society ded-
icated to

goals
not specifically Ukrainian, soon abandoned their original

agrarian socialism for Marxism\037 supporting
the Bolsheviks in 1917

at-ld, thereafter t the ne\"l Soviet state. 13

Anglicization and Bolshevization cost Protestants and socialists many
pioneer adherents,

including
several leading figures, as the Great \\Var

and the llkrainian Revolution strengthened the immigrants' Ukrain-

ian
identity

and pushed those grouped around the Ukrainian Catholic
and Orthodox churches to the fore. Protestantism faded as a force\037

but the 1920s \\vitnessed the crystallization of \\\\>,hat \\\\'ould be the fun-,

damental cleavage in Ukrainian-Canadian community life for the next
seventy years.

On the one side \"rere the 'nationalists' - those \\-vho

stressed
upward mobility and integration coupled \\vith Ukrainian con-

sciousness for their people in Canada, and \"rho championed the cause

of an independent\037 noncomn1unist Ukrainian state in
Europe.

On the

other side \\\\>'ere the self-styled 'progressives,' pro-communist and pro-
Soviet, \",ho supported both the struggle of the international prole-

tariat and the construction of socialism in their homeland. Concerned
to educate Ukrainian Canadians in their class interests, progressives
identified not \\-\\,ith

up\037rard mobility
but \\-\\rith the prejudice and dis-

crimination Ukrainians encountered in Canadian society.,
Leaving their homeland at a time \"'hen Ukrainian identity \"'as sti]]

being formed.\037 turn-of-the-century peasant immigrants \\vere 'Ukrain-

ized' in Canada as much as in Ukraine. For
many, despite

the best

efforts of community leaders, their Ukrainian consciousness remained
more passive than active, more cultural than political. Inter\\-\\'ar and

post\\var immigrants had survived \\-\\'ar, revolution, military defeat, for-

eign occupation, physical genocide, and national-cultural and political
oppression. They brought an often intense nationalism together \\\"ith

bitter ideological differences that strengthened the nationalist com-
munity but compounded its initial

religious rift. Rival factions, con-

vinced that they alone understood and voiced their people's best

interests, established nationwide net\\-\\'orks to bring Ukrainians across
Canada under their respective umbrellas. Facing a united progressive

front \\\\'ere organizations representing Catholic and Orthodox laity,
republican and monarchist

sympathizers
from Ukraine's aborted rev-

olution, and, later, the anti-comnlunist displaced persons of the Second
World \\Var. Servant and tool of their creators, Ukrainian-Canadian)))
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organizations became the vehicles through vvhich community leaders
articulated group needs and goals, translated these needs and goals
into active programs for the nlasses, and projected a collective

g\037oup

image and sense of purpose onto the nlainstreanl consciousness.
vVhether or not LTkrainian Canadians shared the anlbitions and as-

sumptions of their self-appointed representatives, these leaders
gave

them their official identit\\/.
l

Philosophical disagreements over the nature of the future Ukrainian
state, over Ukrainian-Canadian involvement in its realization, and over

group priorities in Canada divided nationalist organizations. Yet a
mutual foe in the Soviet Union and its

apologists, and in the inter\\-\\rar
masters of vVestern Ukraine, resulted in inevitable similarities and in

repeated cooperation for the greater and common good. Separately
and collectively, nationalists lent the

struggle
in Ukraine both material

and moral assistance. Political subjugation and cultural-linguistic per-
secution \\\\'ere also held to impose a sacred duty on Ukrainians privi-
leged to live and prosper in Canadian freedom to preserve in the neV'l
homeland ,....hat \\\\'as

endangered in the old. This imperative, putting
national-cultural survival at the top of the domestic community agenda,
underlies the exploitation of the idea of Queen Elizabeth the Ukrain-

ian. It equally explains 'why Ukrainian-Canadian nationalists \\\\>'ere in

the forefront of the lobbv to redefine Canada as a 'mosaic,' backed
i

by \037n
official multiculturalism policy that would service their group's

special needs. I4

'\037luJticuJturalism\037 in this context, meant a political
commitment to the preservation of ethnocultural communities -

as

microsocieties \\''lith their o,vn inner dynamics, infrastructures, and
means of self-expression and perpetuation -

aided
by public

funds and

access to government institutions and programs.
I5 \037

rrhe vocal and articulate majority in the Ukrainian-Canadian com-
muni t

y,
nationalists have been most adept at projecting their concerns

and ambitions as those uniting and animating all Ukrainian Canadians.

Understandably, their vie\"\" of
contemporary

Ukrainian history, and

their accompa\037ying sense of group mission, were not shared
by

the

progressi
ve minority. \\\\l e

ll-pu
blicized defections aside, un ti I even ts be-

hind the Iron Curtain in the 19805 turned the
progressives\037

traditional

\\-\\'orld upside do\\\\rn, loyalty to Moscow \\.vithstood changes in the party
line, the intellectual and

political purges
and the artificial famine in

Soviet Ukraine in the 19305, and persisting Russification and intol-

erance of dissent. Like nationalists\037 progressives appealed to the time-
less values and principles Ukrainian Canadians inherited from their)))
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ancestors - through their struggle for human dignity,justice, freedom,

and denlocracv - as their contribution to the Canadian 'mosaic.'16
But

I

glorying
in the existence and achievements of the Soviet Ukrainian

state, progressives attached no
ur\037ency

to group survival; they had no

need for, and in fact
rejected,

multiculturalism as perceived and pro-

oloted by their nationalist rivals. 17
'\"Their

group
mission \"vas not

Ukrainian specific. Progressives argued that exploitation and discrim-
ination, historically

in Ukraine and n01A' in Canada, made Ukrainian

Canadians apostles of equality and brotherhood;
they

also
argued

that

because their homeland had a special bond \\-\\rith one of the 1A'orld's

t\\VO
superpo\\vers, progressives

in particular \\\\>'ere uniquely placed to

promote international peace and
good\\-\\/iII.

18

Fundamentally
different interpretations of Ukrainian Canadians' re-

lationship to Ukraine divided nationalists and progressives over the
meaning

of Ukrainianism in Canada, including its implications for

individual group members. Yet the importance of the homeland tie

made it impossible for the t\\VO factions to ignore each other and each

other\037s
propaganda

and programs. The relevance and appeal of both
nationalist and progressive messages hinged

in part on the attitudes

of mainstream Canadian society t01A
r ards ethnic assimilation and ethnic

group maintenance, and to\\\\rards
specific

ethnic groups and the men,

\\\\>'omen, and children \\\\rho
composed

them. But success ultimately rested

on the degree and quality of commitment
by

the mass of Ukrainian

Canadians to the agenda of community activists and spokespersons.
For the better part of one hundred years, progressive and nationalist
elites sought to popularize their

points
of vie\037' among successive gen-

erations of Ukrainian Canadians, monitoring their activities and in-
structing them in their responsibilities towards the cause \037rhose

righteousness justified this invasion of their lives. In nationalist circles
in particular, membership in the Ukrainian nation and its accruing
obligations \\\\>'ere seen as involuntary. Every Ukrainian Canadian be-

longed to the group, and \\-vas accountable for its image and status in

the larger Canadian context and for its continued commitment to

Ukraine.

In the eXploitation of her Ukrainian blood to ensure an environment

sympathetic to nationalist goals, Queen Elizabeth's gender is irrele-
vant: inherited from her

father, the crucial genes will be passed on in
her son. But 'other' Ukrainian \\-\\'omen in Canada -

immigrants, sym-
bolic figures imported vicariously as models and sources of inspiration,
and the s\\-\\'elJing

ranks of the native born - have found the blood tie)))
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more onerous on their sex. The involuntary nature of group mem-
bership subordinated individual \\VOnlen and their lives t.o the collective
experience and needs of the \\\\rhole, \\\\\037hjle

inlposing unsolicited rules
and attentions that mayor nlav not have been \\\\\"eleome. \037rhe invol-j J

untary
nature of group Inembership also meant the unquestioned ac-

ceptance of \\vomen as
legitimate participants in the group experience.

Those \\vho conformed to conl01unity expectations existed as actors in

their 0\\\\1n right, both identified and vigorously identifying \\-\\'ith \"That

\\\\\"as perceived as the general good\037
the remainder existed as objects

of community concern to be harnessed and moulded in that
good\037s

interests. lIkrainian Canadians' peculiar needs and predicament re-
sulted in a perception of \\vornen that at once embraced and tran-
scended their procreative function and their traditional

prescribed

role. The dependence of group survival on the commitment of future
generations to a

community agenda magnified the importance of
nl0therhood and homemaking. But \\-\\romen \\-\\'ere also expected to par-

ticipate. actively and kno\\vledgeably, in the public sphere, representing
their sex \\vithin their o\\vn community and their group within main-
stream circles.

\"rhe first
(pre-1914) immigration of Ukrainians to Canada sa\037r

peas-

ant men significantly outnumber peasant \\\\lomen, and the sexual
imbalance \\-\\'as even more pronounced among the intelligentsia. Com-

munity life remained n1a]e dominated, even though the disinclination

of
major figures from the male intelligentsia in Galicia to emigrate

elevated lesser individuals to
positions of unprecedented influence. No

leading member of the much sma]]er female
intelligentsia emigrated,

and the sma]] size and 'village' character of the educated male
immigration 19

had a direct impact on the number and background of
the \\-\\Tomen\037 as these men's ,vives and daughters, available to assume
the leadership of their sex. Other members of the immigrant male

intelligentsia married in North America\037 choosing
wives from their

o\\\\'n circle or from the already acculturated, older Ukrainian immi-

gration
in the United States. \\\\rasy1 S\\-\\'ystun and

Jarosla\\-\\T Arsenych,

for example, married Pennsylvanian girls \\,\\,ho had come to Canada as

single immigrants; community activists in their o\\-\\'n
right,

both Olha

S\\-\\'ystun and Olha Arsenych (sister of Michael Luchkovich, Ukrainian
Canadians' first member of parliament) taught school in the bloc set-

tlements. 20

Emigration
also separated Ukrainian peasant \\-\\'omen from

'natural' leaders in the viJIage, as Rome's proscription against a mar-

ried Greek Catholic clergy p\037evented priests'
wives from donning their)))
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traditional nlantle in the bloc seulen1ents of \\A/estern Canada. The four

Sisters Servants of
[\\lfary

Immaculate \\vho acconlpanied the first

Ukrainian nl0nastic priests to Canada in 1902 V.lere an
inadequate

substitute; besides their vouthfulness (the oldest, their superior, \"vas
,

t\\-\\'enty-six,
the youngest barely tvventy), the nuns Vv'orked \\vithin and

for the secular community \\vithout
joining

it.
21

Despite this leadership vacuum, and despite illiteracy and prejudice
against 1A

1 omen in public life\037 \\\\'omen did come together in groups to

take part in comolunity affairs. In rural and urban localities across

Canada, sisterhoods cleaned and beautified parish churches and raised
funds for their o\\\\'n and

parish pr(\037jects. During the First \\'\\lorld v\\Tar,
for

example\037
the sisterhood al 55 \\r olodymyr and Olha Church in

\\\\linnipeg bought Christmas
gifts

for U krainian \037enemy aliens' in-

terned in nearbv Brandon. 22 '''''omen's auxiliaries served local clzytalni,, .

prost/ita associations, and narvdni dom} (national halls). vVomen also
participated in the life of these institutions as individuals, attending
their lectures and concerts, acting in their

plays, singing
in their choirs,

and cooking for their communal meals. Some, like Paranka Oleinik

in rural Alberta, elected secretary of the Stry branch of the Ukrainian
Social Democratic

Party
in the

spring of 1 9 18\037 occupied
officia) po-

sitions. 23

The most significant \\-\\'omen's g-roup, ho\\-\\tever, Vias connected \\\\rith

the intelligentsia and reflected the predilection of the crystallizing
community elite for

city life. Formed in \\Vinnipeg in 1916 on the
initiative of the recently elected MLA\037 Taras

Ferley, the Ukrainian

\\\\iomen's Enlightenment Association (UvVEA) represented the Ukrain-
ian response to ,vornen's enfranchisement in Manitoba. In Ferley's
1Arords\037 its

goal \\\\ras \037to be concerned not only \\vith childrearing and

homemaking but also \\\\rith the need for \037'omen to sho,v interest in
national and political affairs in order to become the equals of other
citizens of their country.

'24
Although club members sa\\\\r themselves

as models and sources of inspiration for their unorganized and unen-
lightened sisters, and

attempted to organize \\\\romen's groups in rural
Manitoba on their exan1ple,25 more extensive

organization a\\vaited a

larger pool of \"'omen 1A
r

ith the
requisite time\037 commitment, and tal-

ents. The U\\VEA has since been heralded as the predecessor of the
organized Ukrainian \\\\'omen's movement in Canada. But 1A

r
hile it and

other groups provided a base for subsequent large-scale mobilization
and

activity,
their efforts \\\\Iere modest and their influence limited. In)))
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the pioneer period, n1en and not \\vomen dominated discussions of

\\vomen 1S relationship to comnlunity-defined goals.
The inter\\,\\'ar establishment of natioI1\\'\\'ide ,,vornen's organizations

and the emergence of a ne\\v fenlale
leadership defined this relationship

further and brought the interplay an10ng class,
gender\037

and
ethnicity

into focus. lTkrainian-Canadian \\.vonlen \\vere perceived to have special
needs, \\vants, and

obligations as Llkrai1lia ns that justified and necessi-
tated their organization separate from other Canadian \\\\\"omen. 'I'hey
also had special needs, \\vants\037 and

obligations as women that justified
and necessitated their separate organization \\vithin

community
struc-

tures. Ho\\vever, at the same t.ime as ethnicity and gender unified \\\\-'omen

and supplied the rationale for organization, the fact.ionalization char-
acteristic of L

1 krainian-Canadian conlmunity life divided thenl along

ideological lines. I t pitted those \".'hose first commitment 'Nas to the

class struggle against those \\\\,rho identified v'lith a captive Ukrainian

nation, and it splintered the latter into hostile and competing groups.
Regardless

of the independence Vt/omen's organizations enjoyed in their
O\\vt1

sphere, they
also functioned as affiliates of the major male-dom-

inated institutions that defined the organized comnlunity and COTl-

troUed community decision making. This situation contrasted
sharply

\\vith inter\\var Galicia, \\vhere the \\V omen's Union (Soiuz ukrainok) -
a mass organization founded to improve the

quality
of

viJIage life,

mobilize v./omen in the nation's service, and seek international forums
to

publicize
the L1krainian cause -

\\-\\ras unaffiliated \\.\\lith any male body
and jealously guarded its independence in community ]ife. 26

The fact

that Ckrainian-Canadian \\\037Tomen
organized

outside the Canadian

mainstream and \\vithin community structures under nationalist and,
progressive banners confirmed at the outset the primacy of Ukrainian

politics in dictating a role for their sex. \0371oreover\037 the individuals Vtrho

formed the nucleus of a female organizational elite \\-\\rere 5ho\\\\/11 to be

motivated not by narroVt/ly defined feminist goals but
by

the national

or class goals of community agenda.
The virtual absence of an immigrant female

intelligentsia
ensured

that leadership roles early devolved, uncontested, to a young Cana-
dian-educated generation that had

spent
its formative years in the ne\\\\/

homeland. Comparative ease of movement in mainstream
society gave

these \\-\\romen, sometimes barely out of their teens\037 an influence and

authority among older peasant immigrants and isolated farm \\\\/ives

that education alone ,\",'ould not have Vtrarranted or their
youthfulness)))
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cause.

Olha
S\\\\,'ystun

became the group's first president.
28

Although con-

ceived as nondenominational, the uw AC, like the Mohyla Institute,

soon identified \\vith the ne\\-\\r Ukrainian Greek Orthodox church. The

insistence of this church on a married clergy returned to \\\\o'omen a

traditional source of female leadership, although priests' \\\\orives never

su pplan ted the lai ty in the UvV AC.

Intervvar immigrants provided a second pool of female leaders. One
such woman \\-\\'as

twenty-three-year-old Kharytia Kononenko, \\-\\'ho came

to a Saskatchewan farm in 1923 but soon relocated to Saskatoon,
\\-\\rhere she

taught
and served as matron at the Mohyla Institute. Her

Eastern Ukrainian and prominent family background, education, cul-

ture, and intelligence impressed students and staff alike, and she \\-\\'as

\\-\\7elcomed for her influence on the national consciousness of the bursa's
Canadian charges.29

Kononenko \\\\ras an important participant in the

gestation of the U\037IAC and the MohyJianky's physical link with the

Ukrainian women\037s movement overseas, but she could not adjust to
Canada and returned to Europe in 1925. More lasting in their impact
\\vere \\-\\'omen

immigrating
in

company with veterans of the revolu-

tionary struggles or otherv..rise gravitating to the
ideological organi-

zations these men established. Thev formed 'Nomen's branches or
,

affiliates of the monarchist Canadian Sitch Organization and its
successor, the United Hetman

Organization,
as \\,\\'ell as of the republi-

can Ukrainian War \\leterans' Association and the more prominent
Ukrainian National Federation (UNF) it spa\\-\\rned. The most important
inter\\-\\rar

'emigre'
women's group affiliated \\-\\7ith the UNF, \\\\rhich was

sympathet.ic to the militant nationalism of the
right-\\-\\ring Organization)))
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(UC\\'VL)
\\\\ras not for!ned until 1944. Impetus cam.e from \\\\rOmen's in-

creased \"lartime responsibilities and the
gro\\Ning feeling among

a sec-

ond generation that parish \\vork alone \\vas too confining.
32

Mary Dyma,

t.he first uc\037rL
president, typified

this oudook. A promising gymna-
sium graduate, her studies in Galicia interrupted by

\\\\rar and revolu-

tion, and by humanitarian \\Nork among military and civilian casualties,
she had come to Canada in 1920 at the invitation of an aunt. Dyma
received her BA from the University of Manitoba three years later;

active in
\\r\\'innipeg municipal politics

and mainstream vvomen's circles,

she unsuccessfully ran for the provincial legislature in I 936. \037rhe dis-

tribution pattern of UC\\VL members and branches initia1ly copied that
of the U\\V AC, pointing to the same origins and similar constituencies
in the peasant pioneer immigration.

The UC\\VL gre\\-\\' quickly \037hO\\r\\rever \037

to become the largest of all Ukrainian-Canadian \\-\\romen's
organiza-

tions, Voiith some si\037 thousand members in the mid 1980s. 33

Bet\\\\reen the \\r\\rars, progressive
\\-\\romen never organized independ-

ently of t.he main male-dominated Ukrainian Labour-Farmer Temple
Association

(ULFTA). Both the VVomen's Section of the ULF-rA, estab-
lished in 1922, and its branches o\\r\\'ed much to male organizers, 1n-

structors\037 and agitators representing the authority of the Central

Executive Committee, and a female elite never took control of the
organization of \\\\'omen's groups as in the nationalist community.34
The life story of an activist like

Mary Vinohradova\037 \\vho served on

the national executive of the Women's Section from its inception and
repeatedly

toured the country on its behalf, illustrates the appeal of
the progressive call to the class struggle: she had fe\037rer than three

years' schooling in Galicia before she \\r\\ras
kept

home to babysit, fol-

lowed by fie ld labour for the local landlord at the
age

of ten, jobs as

a domestic, cook, and chambermaid after her emigration to Ca.nada

in 1912 \037 and work as a daily help and seamstress after her marriage
until she \\-\\'as forced

by
iJl health to stop in 1939. 35 Half of the \\\\lomen's

Section's reputed t\\-\\ro thousand members in the late 1930s lived in
Ontario, British Columbia, and

Quebec, reflecting the relevance of

the progressive message to a urban proletariat putting dO\\Nn and
pulJ-

ing up roots in factory and resource t01Ai
T

ns
according

to the dictates

of the marketplace. Another four hundred came from the
\\Vinnipeg

area.. Alberta ,\"vas the only province to recruit farm ,\"\"omen on any
scale. 36

'

Stalin's support of }-litler in the early stages of the Second \\'\\' orld

'Var led to the banning of the ULFT A, although progressives regrouped)))
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after
Germany invaded the Soviet L1 nion and the latter became Can-

ada's ally. The ULFTA's
post\\\\rar successor, the A.ssociation of United

U krain ian Canadians \037preserved t he idea of separa te \\VOIllen
\037

s branches.

In nationalist circles, the vvar brought ,vomen closer together. In 1940
the nationalist

comnlunity
created an ad hoc superstructure, the

Ukrainian Canadian Committee (l;CC), to coordinate the Ukrainian-

Canadian \\var effort and to speak \\.vith a united voice on behalf of the
Ukrainian nation in

Europe. 'Vomen's organizations, to their chagrin,
\\Nere excluded as independent participants\03737 and their delegates at-
tended the first Lce congress in 1943 through their male counterparts.
rrhe U\\'\\!AC,the U\\VQC, the UC\"VL, and the \\VOn1en's section of the no,v-. -

defunct LTnited Hetnlan Organization formed a parallel Ukrainian
Canadian ,'V omen's Conlmittee (ucvvc) in 1944. \\Vhen the ucc \"vas

made permanent after the \\var, the UC\\'\\,'c continued its separate ex-
Istence.

The Second \\Vorld \\Var also
precipitated a stream of anti-communist

refugees. Some ne\\VCOnlers eschev./ed separate 'Nomen's organizations
altogether and

joined the mixed scouting association, Plast\037 \\\\rhich

sprang up in cities \\vhere this third immigration congregated in large
numbers. Those '''lith

right-\\\\ring sympathies either strengthened U',\\lOC

branches or joined the \\\\,1 omen's Association of the more extremist

Canadian League for the Liberation of Ukraine\037 founded
by displaced

persons supporting the Bandera \",ring of the Organization of Ukrainian
Nationalists in

Europe.
\\Vomen \"\"rho rejected right-\\ving politics faced

a novel situation. Religion j in Greek Catholic Galicia, had not frac-

tured a broad coalition like the \\\\Tomen's Union. In Canada\037 ho\\-\\'ever,

nationalist \",'omen mirrored the Catholic-Orthodox split dividing the
Likrainian-Canadian communitv, and the fact that the ne\\\\'comers found

,-

the Orthodox U\\VAC a less comfortable home than the Catholic UC\\VL

coloured the t\"\"o organizations\037 post\\.var profiles and fortunes.
From their inception, the

goal
of Ukrainian-Canadian \\\\lomen's or-

ganizations \"\037/as to politicize their sex, rallying \",romen behind either

the national or the class
struggle

and instructing them in their roles

and responsibilities in aid of the cause. To this end, dedicated activists

visited hundreds of localities to propagandize the grassroots and dra\\\\f

previously unorganized
individuals into a common net'Nork under a

central authority. rrhe ideological press
issued by the nationa] offices

of different organizations reached greater numbers more regu]arly
and more effectively, and, augmented by circulars, special printed
lectures\037 and activity

or discussion suggestions\037 became the principal)))
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COlnnlunicatiollS link bet\\\\'een the leadership and the rank and file.

crhe effect of nalioT1\\vide
organization

\\\"t\037as to broaden \\\\lomen's ho-

rizons and increase the scope of their activities\037 at the same time\037 it

encouraged confortnity in their thinking and behaviour. Nationv-ride

or\037anization
also enhanced \\vornen's sense of belonging to a larger

Ukrainian conlnlunity, \\vithin Canada and throughout the \\Norld, and

enlphasized dle international content of other ties
- Catholicism and

comnlunism. The great majority of l}krainian-Canadian 'vvomen never

responded to the COt1lnlancl to org-anize\037
even if they consciously iden-

tified \\\"tlith nationalist or progressive o\037jectives. rrog-ether but from

opposite sides of the coin, the thoughts and actions of female activists

and the grassroots response to them measured the degree of identi-

fication bv Ukrainian-Canadian \".romen \",'ith the interests of their com-
,

munit)', particularly as it envisaged a role for their sex.
The interplay bet\\veen elite and popular concepts of \"'omen and

their role in the Ukrainian-Canadian experience sho,,'ed that the masses

shared visions and pr\037judices lNith community leaders\037 evidence of

both the latters' rapport with the popular mind and the success of
their

propaganda.
The exclusiveness of other visions and prejudices,

ho\\-vever, revealed the frequent irrelevance of the community's am-

bitions and perspectives to those \\\\rhom it claimed to represent. Tra-

ditionally \037Ukrainian-Canadian \\\\fomen \\\\rere the involuntary (although
not necessarily un\\\\!illing) focus of community expectations, pressures\037

and dictates that stressed the primacy of their role in the home yet
demanded their

participation
in community life. Later, v-'omen became

the involuntary (although again not
necessarily un\\\\rilling)

focus of a

popular sentiment in \\\\-'hich the female figure symboJized the essence
of the Ukrainian-Canadian identity - a cultural ethnic consciousness

J

that attested to the gulf separating the politicized community. from
the grassroots. 'f\\\\ro

group nlyths constructed around the turn-of-the-

century peasant imnligrant \\voman in v-restern Canada\037 one of them

popular and regionally based\037 the other national in scope and culti-
vated by the formal

community\037
reflected

incompatible vie\\vs of both

Ukrainian Canadians' Ukrainian heritage and their role in Canadian
nation

building.

v\\lhether cultivated and exploited by community elites (male or fe-
male) as part of a

politicall11essage,
or

expressing spontaneous grass-
roots emotions, the inlages, roles, and myths created about and for

Ukrainian-Canadian \\vomen over the past century said relatively little
about their Jives. Intended to serve the prt:judices and self-interests)))
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of their creators, t.hey \\-\\rere often divorced fronl the reality and prac-
tical options of ordinary \\VOn1en, and from \\'VOIT1en'S o\\\"/n attitudes

to\\\\Tards group Illenlbership and its impositions. But the
in1ages\037 roles\037

and myths created about and for Ukrainian-Canadian \\\\rOlTIen said a

great deal about the \\vay Likrainian Canadians at elite and grassroots
levels sa\\v theITISelves, and about the

\\1I,ray they
identified \\\\'omen \\vith

the issues and concerns of their group. In the history of Ukrainian
v..TOlnen in Canada, questions of et hnicit y and class have been more
important than '\\VOIllen \037s

rights,'
\\vith questions of gender subordi-

nated to and interpreted \\\\/ithin the context of the perceived needs of

the ethnic group and/or class to \\vhich \\\\rOIllen belonged.
Because of

this dominance of ethnicity and class over gender, the present study

neither places '\\'Onlen at the centre of their past nor adopts as its

fraIne\\vork 'felnale' issues and concerns related to \",romen'5 position
in society. Instead, it

places
Ukrainian Canadians at the centre, \\\\rith

the issues and concerns that formed their collective consciousness and

purpose as the underlying and unifying thenle.)))
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Failing
to Measure Up:

The Peasant Immigrant)

On an isolated homestead in northern Alberta old Marta Yaramko

puttered in her flo\\\\rer
garden,

distracted by the needling pain that

she sensed signalled her death. As she laboured, thoughts of immor-

tality, good and evil, human hope and futility cro\\vded her head, and
she marvelled that she, a simple Ukrainian peasant woman, dared to

contemplate such
lofty

themes. She thought, too\037 about her o\\\\'n life

\"rith only her flo,\\\\rers and the constant \"rind as
companions,

a1ienated

from the past of her parents, the self of her youth, and the future of

her children alike. 'She was a part of Canada, of course,' Marta re-

flected:)

Somewhere, carefully tucked a
\"vay,

she even kept her naturalization

certificate. To get it she had merely to declare before a witness that

she loved the country and would be
loyal

to it. But Canada seemed

to her less a
country

than an immense map with strange cu\037-outs,

especially
in the North\037 or was it no more than a

sky,
a deep and

dream-filled waiting, a future in suspense? Sometimes it seemed her

life had been spent on the edge of the country, in some vague zone

of wind and loneliness that Canada might yet embrace. For ho\\\".:r

could those in V olyn, nov..' reduced to a handful. old and complain-
ing,

have reached out and touched it? l'hey were no longer quite
Ukrainian but not quite Canadian either, poor lost folk, so discour-

aged it seemed there was no
\\'vay they

could help themselves except

by disappearing.
She raised a baffled gaze to the sky, wide and immense ... '''\\liB

you
ever tell us why we came so far, what wind blew us here, what)))
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welre doing here. the poor of L)kraine. in these farthest prairies of

Canada?' 1)

Gabrielle
Roy's poignant tale of !vlarta's search for purpose and iden-

tity in the solitude of her
tnarriage\037 her inlrnigrant condition, and an

over\\-\\Thelming landscape captures the marginalit.y of t.he l}krainian

\\'\\!omen \\vho settled \\\\'estern Canada in the opening decades of the
t,ventieth centurv.

l

During
this first period of LTkrainian settlement (1891-1920)\037 \\vhich

peasants from Galicia and
Bukovyna dominated, most female imn1i-

grants came not on their O\\\\ln to
try

their luck in a ne\",r country but
as members of

family
units

-
\\vives, mothers\037 daughters, sisters. LT ntil

1910, only one-fifth of arrivals \\vere adult \\VOn1en\037 slightly
more than

one-half adult males\037 over the next four years, \\vhen family migration
declined, adult males nlade

up
72.8 per cent of a1l arrivals. 2 V\\romen's

dependent and minority status, together \",rith a settlement pattern that

isolated them from Canadian society \037 reduced their visibilitv.\\Vhile, t

single
men roamed the country in search of 'Nork\037 families tended to

homestead, so that the vast majority of \\NOmen (97.5 per
cent in 1911)

resided in the bloc settlements of the prairie provinces.
Here males

outnumbered females by a slim margin of 5 to 4, compared \",rith 4 to

1 and 9 to 1, respectively, for the resource to\",rns and cities of Ontario

and British Columbia. 3 The bloc surrounded Ukrainians v'lith their

o'\\-\\'n kind, and encouraged a lifestyle that preserved their language,
peasant customs, and gender roles.

i\\lthough
the immigrant genera-

tion experienced the trauma of uprooting and bore the brunt of
pi-

oneering
in a strange and virgin land, in many respects it \\vas less

challenged and changed by the nevv environment than its offspring.
And \\\\romen \\vere less challenged and changed than men. V'lhile cir-

cumstances forced the male
pioneer

to compete and seek \",rork and

to conduct business in an often hostile 'English' \037'orld, his \\\\,rife re-

mained on the farm.

Cut off from Canadian society, already separated from the ancestral

village, Ukrainian peasant immigrant 'Nomen \\-\\rere indeed invisible,

isolated, and marginalized. Yet by reinforcing and even exaggerating
their peasant cultural

baggage\037
isolation and marginalization conspired

to make them noticed. Since \",romen \",rere
perceived

to be more back-

ward than men, they stood in greater need of 'modernization' and

'emancipation' if Ukrainians \\-\\rere to fulfil the ambitions others had)))
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for lhern. Riva1 elites - one
Anglo-Canadian,

the other Ukrainian -

each anxious to \",in the Inass of Ukrainian peasant immigrants
to its

\\vorld vie\\\\' \037 cast a critical eye on the peasant immigrant \\\"troman. This

is not. to say that \\vomen dominated the discussions or the agenda of
these elites\037 for

they
did not, but female images and roles were dictated

by the priorities and
prejudices

of outside interests, and not by the

peasant immigrant \\voman herself. These interests did not necessarily

address her needs and concerns, as \"\"'omen \"\",ere defined first and

foremost in terms of their group membership and their effect on group

fortunes. \\\\lhether the peasant immigrant \\\\-Toman had her O\\\\rn plans

for the future or not, or felt strongly about her lot one way
or the

other \037 she \"\"'QuId not be left to her o\\\\'n devices.

To midd1e-class Anglo-Canadian nation builders, the
group

fortunes

at stake \\.vere their 0\\\\70, and the issue \\NaS hO\\\\-T Ukrainian peasant

immigrant \"\"romen (as Ukrainians and as
\\\\romen)

affected their vision

of Canada. To the Ukrainian immigrant intelJigentsia, group mem-

bership and group fortunes were understood to be Ukrainian, al-

though precisely tNhat that meant was interpreted differently by

different factions in the infant community. Ho\\\\r the Greek Catholic
church, secular nationalists, Protestants, and socialists perceived the

peasant immigrant \037'oman depended in the first instance on their
respective

'\\Norld vie\\\\rs, rooted in the religious-political divisions of late

nineteenth-century Galicia, as they attempted to secure and define

Ukrainians' place in the ne\"v country. In the process, they \"\"rere influ-

enced by the peasant immigrants' old-country heritage, the peculiar-
ities of the Canadian environment, and

developments
in the homeland

that heightened the national consciousness of some and the class con-

sciousness of others. How these groups perceived the peasant immi-

grant \\\"troman
depended

in the second instance on \"\"romen's specific
relationship to their ideologies and goals, as

gender
was seen to give

them special roles and responsibilities. Subsequent generations of com-
munity activists, intent on identifying the mass of Ukrainian Canadians
with their propaganda and programs, \037tould build on the base pro-
vided by the pioneer intelligentsia.)

A fe\\\\r short weeks before stopping at the Immigration Hall in \\\\Tin-

nipeg
on the last stage of her journey to a Canadian homestead, the

Ukrainian
peasant immigrant

\"\"roman had been part of a ,\"veil-defined

viHage society. At the same time, the social and economic crisis that

\\\\ras
forcing

the desperate and ambitious overseas had undermined its)))
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traditional lifestyle and rocked the old order. The influence of the
Polish landlord, the Greek CathoJic priest, and the

Je\\-\\Iish innkeeper \037

shopkeeper, moneylender, and leaseholder \\\\'as challenged as local

reading clubs (ch}talni), cooperatives, and loan societies
s\037ught

to en-

lighten and av..,'aken the national consciousness of the peasantry and
to put commerce into Ukrainians' o\\vn hands. But the church and the
tavern remained major viUage institutions -

t.he one
encouraging sub-

mission to God and priest, the other to alcohol in a
province \\-\\rhere

alcoholism \\-\\'as
rampant

4 - and they, together \\vith their neV.l
oppo-

sition\037 dominated social life. If the peasant needed \\'\\'ork\037 either be-

cause he V.las landless or because of a shortfall in his farming operation\037

he still looked first to the manor. His \\\\rife and children earned a

fraction of \\\\!hat he did labouring in the fields, ,.vhile his children often

tended flocks and herds or his daughters became manor servants in

return for room and board. 5 Ukrainian peasant girls also \\\\forked for

\\,\\Iealthier village J e\\vs and as domestics in Polish and J e\\\\rish homes in

larger urban centres, emploY!TIent that immigrants to Canada \037rould

equate
\\\\'ith moral corruption and sexual exploitation.

6
Village girls

returning from ,,,,ark in the
city

\\\\'ere bearers of modernization, al-

though they became sou rces of tension \\\\r hen they lorded it over their

peers, flaunting their foreign phrases, for example, and making fun

of the peasants' clothes.

Life's cycles, the seasons\037 and holy days dictated the rhythms of

village life, their observance regulated by ancient rituals and super-
stitions fused \\.vith

Christianity. \037\037lthoug-h
its hold 'Nas weakening, the

peasants' belief system governed individual actions\037 prescribing
be-

haviour for every situation, and P rovided different members of societv
I I

\\vith specific
roles and responsibilities. --rhose assigned to \\\\o'omen em-

phasized their sex's association \\-\\lith evil, fertility, and the hearth. Pes-

tilence and other scourges assumed female personae in
peasant ]ore\037

viJlage
'\\,\\,itches' \\\037lere blamed for damaging storms and dry CO\\\\'S; and\037

since all peasant societies distrust the successful, the \037roman
alv.lays

able to find mushrooms \\\\ras held to be in league v..rith the devil. Taboos

and rituals in the interests of her household's health, happiness, and

prosperity permeated the peasant '\\farnan's daily routines; others,
equally

elaborate and \\vith similar ends, guided her through the major
female passages of marriage and childbirth. In some

regions,
the peas-

ant \\,\\rife ensured a bountiful harvest by sprinkling the unso\\\\-Tn fields,

her husband, the plough \037 and cattle \"Tith a palm leaf dipped in holy
water, then casting the remains, mixed \\-\\Tith an egg, into the furro\037l.)))
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She also ensured her falnily's safety\037
a mother guarded against the evil

eye, for exanlple, by sucking out suspected bc\\-vitchment from her

child's forehead and spitting it, \\\\,ith the correct incantation, into the
four corners of the room. 7 Until modernization and education robbed

her societ'i of its belief in the efficacv of ma g ic, the need to appeaseJ I

the
spirits\037

and the effectiveness of taboos and rituals for 'good' to

triumph over 'evil,' the
peasant

\\\\rOman had considerable pov..'er. On

her kn(Hvledge and actions (but also on her failure to do the right

thing) rested the fortunes of her household.
In the

nonspiritual
\\\\'orld\037 a \\voman \\\\'as indispensable to the peasant

fanlily unit\037 not only responsible for the house, children, and garden
but also expected to contribute to the

farming operation.
\037\037s such,

Inarriage \\vas considered inevitable, and carried prestige as the in-
duction into adulthood:

'single people,'
the saying v..rent, 'are not hu-

man beings.' Although military service delayed marriage for males, a

girl married in her late teens or early t\\\037'enties: in 1904,27.9 per cent

of Ukrainian brides in Galicia v.,rere under
t\\venty years of age, 59.4

per cent under t\\venty-four.
8 Since a

\\\\redding
entailed the formal

exchange of family property, it \\-vas not
simply

a private commitment

bet\\-\\'een bride and groom but engaged the interest of the entire vil-

lage. Ukrainian proverbs testified to the importance of the peasant
v..roman:

'Being
\\-\\'ithout a \\-\\'ife is like being v..\037ithout hands.'

--[hey
also

indicated that ,vonlen \\vere ultimately lesser beings CA \\\037roman is
long

in hair, short in mind') and male property ('An unbeaten v..rife is like

an unsharpened scythe\037).9 \\t\\lomen's inferior status in Ukrainian peas-
ant society had numerous expressions. The land a v..roman received as

part of her
do\\\037'ry,

for
example, ,vas controlled by her husband even

if registered in her name. A \\vife
traditionally

\037'alked behind her mate,
a practice condemned by immigrants in Canada \037rho claimed that the

English, and even Ukrainian
children\037 derisively

referred to it as the

'Galician style' of
\\\\ralking. Finally,

sexual transgressions 'were punished
more severely in the case of the \\'voman than the man. 10

i\\lthough the argument has recently been made that conditions
among

the Ukrainian
peasantry \\vere
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more than seven births per thousand.] 2
Basic

cooking, a starch-rich

diet, and casual ideas about hygiene attested to and reinforced the
peasants\037

10\\\\' standard of living, but they also reflected the house\\vife's
lack of skills and nutritional

kno\\vledge
and the linlited resources avail-

able. \\'et life had its anl11sements, its vanities, and its beauty. \\\\lomen

took pride in the coral that highlighted their strings of beads. Girls

gathered on \\\037\037inter
evenings

to tel1 their fortunes\037 they decorated

special eggs to offer young nlen of their
fancy on Easter morning;

they danced in the village on
Sunday\037

and
they joined in community

celebrations like I van Kupalo or Inidsunlmer night's eve, \"V hen free

love received popular sanction. Peasant folk art gave \\-\\Iomen a
fulfiJIing

creative outlet. rvtoreover, their handicrafts \\'\\'ere increasingly extolled
and encouraged in

intelligentsia circles, both for their national sig-
nificance and for their profitability as a

cottage industry; this success

enhanced \\VOnlen's self-esteenl and ,van male converts to the idea of

female education. 13

'\"l'hat female education should even be an issue, Of that the lot of

Likrainlan peasant \\\\ramen shou1d receive attention\037 emerged
in part

from the general campaign to enlighten and politicize the Galician
village. These issues ,.vert' also a concern of the ne,,\",,' \\\\'omen's

orga-

nizations among the female intel1igentsia and the more conservative
circles of tOV./I1s\\vornen and priests' \\vives and daughters. Despite often

different priorities and ideas about \\\\'omen's
place

in society, these

,\\\037omen's groups supported fenla1e education and deemed it
necessary

for the l\037krainian cause. Demand for access to institutions of higher
learning benefited the privileged fe\\\\'; emphasis on self-help and agi-
tation for practical education and enlightenment among peasant

\\vomen

(including home economics and handicrafts instruction), outreach to
urban domestics, and the

organization
of female \\\\'orkers focused on

the masses. Natalia Kobrvnska, the nationally oriented socialist and
( I

feminist \\\\'ho founded the lTkrainian v..romen's movement in 1884, also

spearheaded the establishment of rural daycare
centres and communal

kitchens to help peasant V\\lomen as a
gro\\ving money econom)' obliged

them to \\-\\rork outside the home \\\\'ithout relieving their domestic re-

sponsibilities. Concrete results prior to 1914 vvere modest, but claims

of a significant breakthrough in peasant attitudes \\vere made.
14 Proof

of successful politicization v..rere the village \\vomen who participated,
albeit in limited fashion, in their local reading club. Bet\037'een 1897

and 1910, approximately 5
per

cent of chJtalnia membership \\\\'as fe-

male, although It declined proportionately over the period, tended to)))
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be ephel11eral, and \\-\\ras
heavily v\\,'eighted

in favour of unmarried girls

(\\vhile 111ale recruits remained in (he club after marriage, \\-\\'omen did

not). \037rhat \\-\\lomen \\-\\'ere not IT10re active has been attributed to the

patriarchal nature of Ukrainian peasant society, \\-\\ramen's greater iso-

lation and thus less openness to innovation, and the indifference of

the male leadership of the national movement in Lviv to their in-

volvement, partly because of sexism and partly because 'women lacked
the vote.15

In SUITI, the Ukrainian \\-\\'omen \\-\\rho immigrated
to Canada in the

years before 1920 \\-\\rere
exposed

to complex and often contradictory

influences representing alternately itradition' and stability and 'mod-
ernization' and

change. Experiences \\\\rere not identical, ho\\vever, and

the specific cultural baggage of individual \\-\\'omen reflected this dif-

ference. Nor did the nevv countrv constitute a microcosm of the old.,
Although letters to the

pioneer press
testified to literacy among \\\\'omen

toget.her \\\\rith a keen interest in issues affecting their group and their
sex\037 Canada attracted fe\\-\\' female activists. The vast majority of arrivals
y.,'ere

peasants
-

unvvorldly, steeped in superstition and ritual although
not in1mune to the

changes under\\vay
in their villages, and accustomed

to a mean and frugal existence. They \\Nere essential to the functioning

of the family as the basic unit of production and
consumption\037 yet

they were regarded as inferior beings subject to the authority of their
menfolk. This cultural baggage \\\\rould be the vehicle through \\vhich
y.,romen

coped
\\\\rith and adapted to ne\\\\,t and

strange surroundings. It

y.,'ould also serve as the basis of the negative stereotype of the Ukrain-

ian peasant immigrant \\\\roman that fueled the demand, among both
Anglo-Canadians and the Ukrainian immigrant intelligentsia, for re-

form.

Her reputation at the hands of an
Anglo-Canadian

and Ukrainian

immigrant elite \\vas probably far from the mind of the \\voman, caught

up
in the emotional turmoil and events of the moment, \\-\\1ho

stepped

off the \\-\\'agon onto a quarter section of Canadian land. Perhaps the
decision to emigrate had been hers,

16 but like aJl emigrants, \\.vhether
looking for\\-\\'ard to their adventure or not\037 she had bid fare\\-\\'el1 to

loved ones and everything familiar and dear. If she joined a husband

already \\\\.'orking or farming in Canada, she had borne additional bur-
dens as head of the family responsible for the mechanics of the voyage
and her children's

\\veU-being.
In aU likelihood, she had taken her first

train ride and boat trip (in
the hold of a transatlantic steamer), seen

her first street lights, encountered her first cook stove\037 and bought)))by)))
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.)

\037.
\":)

11)

. .\037-)

Ukrainian peasant immigrant in the sheepskin coat and headshawl that

symbolized her
tforeignness.

and inferiority to Anglo-Canadians. St
Julien\037

Saskatchewan, 1921)))
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her first loaf of the
\"English'

bread that seemed so tasteless. In all

likeJihood, too, if she had ignored the advice of the immigrant intel-

lig-ent.sia to avoid stares and ridicule
by changing

into \"clothes of the

\\vorld' before reaching North J\\merica, she had suffered
indignities

for the peasant attire that made her an exotic sight on a Canadian

raihvay platform.
17 She had travelled a thousand miles through the

rock and forest of the Canadian Shield and crossed a plain that ap-
peared almost as un

peopled
and endless. Fresh frool her first trial \\Nith

the rnyriads of nl0squitoes that the immigrants v..Touldsay sucked more
Ukrainian blood than the landlords t.hey had escaped, she nO\\N looked

out on the mixture of prairie and bush that 'Nas to be her ne'vv home.

Canadian pioneering conditions promoted both change and conti-
nuatv in women's li'ves. For at least one V'loman \037 the shock of a river-,
bank dugout accommodating four adults and ten children ended

any

illusions of Canada as a paradise as painted by earlier emigrants. IS

Hornestead
regulations required each family to live on its quarter

section, so despite their Ukrainian character and the efforts of villagers
and kin to settle together, the blocs lacked the closeness and support

net'A!orks of old-country village life and failed to replicate old-country

communities. One effect \\-\\ras to exaggerate loneliness. Life in Canada

\\vas materially good but pervaded by homesickness, a settler com-

o1ented in 1903, citing the suicide of a sixty-year-old \\vido\"\"T \\\\'ho lacked

the money to return home. 19 Sometimes the \\vilderness \\von. In 1916,

the bones of a Ukrainian \\\\'oman \\-\\\037ere found in the Shoal Lake district

of Ivlanitoba\037 almost six years after she \\-\\'ent into the bush to look for
her cattle\037 leaving

t\\\\TO babies at home. The skeleton \\\\ras identified by

the \\AlOman's beads and cross and by the pitchfork taken as
protection

against \\-\\'olves. Her husband had been
a\\\\!ay 'Norking

at the time. 20

'-[he homesickness, isolation, and \\vorkload of the immigrant 'Arife

intensified \\\\rhen cash shortages forced her husband to leave the home-
stead in search of paid \\\\!ork. 'lears later, a pioneer recalled ho\\\" sllch

,\",Tomen braved the mosquitoes and rnud, lifting their skirts 'clear up
to ... !their] arnlpits'

to \\-\\'alk
t\\\\Tenty miles \\vith a basket of eggs to his

rural post office and store in hopes of a letter and to buy a fe\\\\T basic

supplies.
'Vives in another district hoping for mail from their husbands

assembled
\\veekly

at their local post office on a prearranged date so
they could use the

opportunity for much needed socializing.
21

\\Tisiting
via the footpaths [hat \\-\\rere soon \\\\Torn from homestead to homestead,
occasional trips to to\\vn, and attendance at church services or events)))
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Homesick mothers with children visiting the nearby f\\.llethodist nlission to
have their

pictures
taken to send home. Rural ..Albena. nd)

in the local L\037krainian hall
helped

to combat individual loneliness \\yhile

cultivating a larger sense of comnlunity.
Emigration and the physical isolation of the hornestead placed un-

accustomed emphasis on the nuclear
famiJy.22

\\,\\lomen \\\\rho no longer

Jived \\vith or near their husbands' families, as '-\\'as custonlarv in the,

peasant vilJage, became their o,vn n1istresses \\\",ith their dornestic pO\\Ner

increased. 'Yet pioneering conditions preserved and reinforced \\\037/om-

en's t r ad i t ion a I r 0 I e \\'v it hi nth e fa mil v so C i 0 e con 0 m i ( un it. The
,

poverty, simple tools, and subsistence agriculture characteristic of

Ukrainian homesteading put a pren1ium on
physical

labour and en-

sured (hat \\,\"omen remained essential to survival. All fa mil v membersi

\\vere expected to puJJ their
Vo/eight,

and cases \\\\reTe recorded of settlers

\\vho brought (heir mothers to Canada as part of an extended family

and later abandoned them \\-\\rhen they became too old to 'work. 23 In
,)))
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That all-important
letter from absent loved ones. \\Vahstao Methodist

f\\1ission, Alberta , 1909-14)

some \"\"rays, the position of Ukrainian peasant ,\"vornen ,\"vorsened as

pioneering required them to perform heavier v{ork and spend more
time in t.he fields than they had been used to in the old country. A

1917 governnlent investigation into conditions in rural Ukrainian dis-
tricts in the prairie provinces

discovered that t\"'a-thirds of \"rOm en

surveyed regularly Vt'orked on the land; nearly all children \\-vere given

farmyard chores as soon as they Vt\037ere old
enough,

and a good pro-

portion \\\"orked in the fields as \\vell.
24

\\Vhile such labour undoubtedly

helped progress on the Ukrainian homestead t it did nothing for a

\\\\loman's health, her childcare t or her housekeeping. As evidence of

the detrimental impact of farm \\\\fork on Vt'omen's domestic responsi-

bilities, the investigators also found that Ukrainian families ate more
varied food in \",'inter because the house\",'ife had more time to prepare
it. 25

This investigatioJ1\\vas headed by James S. \\\\,roods\037Torth, the Meth-
odist minister and social reformer behind All People's Mission in North)))
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!\\larket day, breaking the isolation of the hornestead and providing women
with an

opportunity to socialize, Sheho, Saskatchewan) 1909)

End \\\\'innipeg \\\"hose book, Stra
ngers

lrilhin Our Calfs (1909), had

expressed his concerns about the effects of immigration on the Ca-

nadian fabric. Analysis of the data from just t.\\vo districls, both in

Saskatche\\van and settled at approxirnately the saIne time \037reveals that

Ukrainian agricultural progress had a direct bearing on home life. At

Prince .t-\\..lbert t northeast of Saskatoon, over 90 per cent of t.he farms
v.;ere a

quarter
section or less, v-lith less than 10 per cent of their

acreage broken\037 in the I-Iafford area east of North Battleford, only a

third of the farms \\vere a quarter section or less, almost half of the

land \",-as broken, and livest.ock \\vas significantly more numerous. I Jaf-

ford boasted better general hygienic and
sanitary

conditions in the

home, superior clothing and furniture, and III ore solidly
built and

slightly larger houses. School attendance, another nleasure of pros-
perity in that families no longer required their children's labour, \\vas

higher.
26 T\037To-thirds of all families in the survey lived in homes of

t\\\\'O rooms or less. [he housewife received generally good marks for

the home's cleanliness\037 although
t he verdict on the quality and neat-

nes\037 of her fam\"ly's clothing, and on the home's furnishings, \\vas more

mixed. In half the districts, a majority of homes
gre\\v

flo\\vers in the)))
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Cutting
wheat with a sickle. If there were no older siblings to

babysit,

young
children accompanied their mothers to the fields. Stuartburn,

1\\-fanitoba, I 9 18)

house and/or garden, but in only a minority of cases \\\\ras evidence of

\\vornen's handicrafts, either embroidered items or \\\\'oven
rugs,

men-

tioned. Unlike men in the survey, over 90 per cent of \\\\Tomen could

not speak English, and virtuaHy none \".'ere able to read and \\\\rrite it;

70 per cent \\\\rere totally illiterate. Over half of all homes had no books
and subscribed to no ne\\\\rspaper. Access to medical care \\\\1as limited:

in the Stuartburn colony in southeastern \0371anitoba only one mother
out of

eighty-five
had had a doctor or mid\\vife present at her last

delivery. 1\\1ost honles also remained \\vithout the labour-saving devices

and technology that \\volild ease ,,'omen '5 v'lorkload and isolation: fev\037T

had cream separators\037 fe\\v had telephones, and fe\\\\r
shopped through

the mai I-order catalogue.
27

Regardless of the objectivity and conlpetence of its
investigators,)))
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Family outside partial!} p1dstered chvelling. Both preparation and

app1ication of thf\"
pla...ter. primari1y

a rni....ture of c1ar and stra\\\\-' or cut

s]ough grass, \"Tere typically \\\\'On1en's work. Lclmont, .i\\lberta, c.1920)

\\vho included the Ukrainian \\Vasyl S\\,\\'
} 'stun, the \\Voods\\vorth survev

I f

contains the only 'scientific' and quantifiable data specifica]]}, address-

ing conditiuns among Ukrainian
peasant ilTIn1igrant

\\VOlllen to be gar h-

ered by their conteInporarie\037. It is
impor[ant

for this reason dlone.

\"rhe glimpse into \\\\'Onlen's lives that it provides is
iInportant

for an-

other reason as \\,'ell. Just as her old-country legacy underlay the
inlage

of the peasant imnligrant \\\\'oman that enlerged among both Anglo-
Canadians and the LIkrainian

imrnigrant intelligentsia,
so \\vas that

image predicat.ed upon the reality that existed in thf' bloc \037ettlcmcnrs,

as the Canadian envirotlrnent perpetuated or nl0dified \\vomen's tra-
ditional status and roles. \"I\"his is not to say that the inlage accurately
mirrored the reality or that it \\A.'as based upon eInpirical as opposed

to impressionistic or biased evidence. 111fact, reality itself ,vas less

important
than \\\\'hat it \\vas perceived to be. The perception of

reality

,vas also less important than ho\\\\.' this perception \\vas
nlanipulated

or

interpreted to nurture an inldge of ,,,\"omen that both revealed and
served the

prejudices
and interests of the inlage's creator\037. '-rhe reasons)))
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\\\\'hy
her cOlltenlporaries bothered \\vith the Ukrainian peasant. immi-

grant lVOlllall are as central to the issue of \\VOnlen's relationsh ip to

conlIllunity elites as \\vhat the elites had to say.
\\\\lhile the focus of this studV' is the L 1krainian comnlunit't\" and the

, I

propaganda
and progratllS riv\0371 nationalist and progressive elites di-

rected at ,vornen in t.he name of the Ukrainian nation or the class

struggle, it \\voldd be a nlistake to ignore the propaganda and programs
of another competitor for the bodies and souls of Ukrainian-Canadian
\\\\'omen. rrhe reaction of rnidd]e-class i\\nglo-Canadian nation builders

to Ukrainians' cu1tural baggage, and to the
peasant immigrant

\\\\roman

in particular, fornled part of the reality ,.vith \\\\'hich the latter had to

cope and \\\\'hich contributed to her public stereotype. Ho\\v
Anglo-

Canadians sa\\,,' the peasant inlnligrant \\\\\037oman, and sought to use and

transform her in the interests of Canadian nation building, also af-

fected Ukrainian leaders. Not onh\" 'Alere thev sensitive to the dominant, ,
l\037nglo-Canadian irnage

and influenced by it in their OVoltl attitudes, but

nationalists had also to recognize and counter the threat that assimi-
lation

posed
to their o\\vn agenda. Similar prejudices, tactics, and ac-

tivities on the part of Ukrainian nationa)ists and Anglo-Canadian nation

builders - albeit on behalf of different and
conflicting

ends
- sho\\\\red

that \",,\"omen's subordination to the interests of the nation \\vas not

peculiar to Ukrainians or to suppressed peoples and minorities.
Bloc settlement, the Ukrainian

language
and \\vay of life it sustained,

and the special isolation \\vomen's immobility produced effectively seg-

regated the LJkrainian peasant immigrant \\\\'oman from Anglo-Cana-
dian society. Less

exposed
to discrimination, eXploitation, and direct

assimilative pressures than her husband and children, she \\vas shielded

from the uglier aspects of Anglo-Canadian nativism. At the same
time, her sheltered existence

prolonged
unVt'anted

\037peasantness' and

'Ukrainianness' and delayed 'modernization' and 'emancipation,' caus-
ing anxiety among turn-of-the-century nation builders, ,\\rorried about

the impact of non-British irnmigration on Anglo-Canadian standards
and ideals, \\\\.ho believed in the fanlilv, \\vith the \\\\'oman at its heart,,

as the basis of a healthy society. Ukrainian attitudes and practices as
they pertained to the treatment of \\-\\romen, and to \\'\\Tomeo's o\\\\\"n be-

haviour and outlook, were a concern of middle-class missionaries, ed-
ucators, and assorted \\\\,romen's

groups committed to social reform and
the preservation of Canada's British heritage. rrheir

image
of Ukrain-

ian \\vonlanhood reflected the immigrants' peasant origins and the pi-
oneering conditions in \\vhich

they lived, but it \\\\'as also limited
by)))
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them. Anglo-Canadian \\VOnlen\037 for
exanlple, ,\\rere ignorant of the

LTkrainian \\\\!omen's I1l0Vement that in S()fne
respects (as in

Kobrynska's
theoretical contribution to femin ist socialisTn) \\vas as concerned \\vi th

ideas as v..rith action.
\037\037lthough they spoke confidently of their opinions

and impressions, Anglo-Canadians of both sexes \\vere
handicapped

in

their impartiality by a sense of superiority, and by the language and
cultural barrier that confined thenl to often uncomprehending ob-

servation. \"rhe result ,vas a distorted and incolnplete picture of Ukrain-

ian ,\\'omanhood - one that bet raved the class and ethnic biases of its, .

creators - as unifornlly passive, helpless, do\\vntrodden, and lacking a
native tradition of

self-help
for change.

This inlage. for it did not appear in anyone place or in coherent

form, can best be reconstructed from published ,\037rorks from the period

intended for public consuI11ption: travelogues, feature articles, books,
and missionary and teacher reports. The

,,\037nglo-Canadians
\\vho \\vrote

about LTkrainians and the peasant immigrant \\\\\037oman did so not for

private satisfaction but for political ends. Those ends \\vent
beyond

describing st.range and exotic customs to eager audiences; '-\\Titers
sought

to expose, publicile\037 and, if need be, sensationalize Ukrainians' short-
comings in order to inlpress readers \\-\\'ith the urgency of reform and

to rally them in support. \"fhe features of \"typical' Ukrainian immigrant

life that the literature highlighted \\vere
perceived

as both fundamen-

tally evil and destabilizing to Canadian society: peasant housekeeping
standards, domestic violence, child brides bartered like commodities,

and male superiority, especially in the h usband-\\vife
relationship\037

that

demanded obedience and servility from \\\037/omen
regarded

as little more

than domestic drudges and beasts of burden. The peasant \\.voman

herself \\vas characterized as indifferent to personal appearance and

improvement, given to idle and malicious
gossip\037 and, like 'foreign

\037

men, fond of settling disputes with physical force, \\\037lhich confirlned

her lack of feminini ty.
28

Regardless of the accuracy of this
image

\037 it
. .

\\\\\"as
incompatible

\\vith the middle-class l<\\nglo-Canadian ideal of \\\\lomen

as angels of the hearth - pure and delicate, respected
and respectab]e\037

loving and loved.

If Anglo-Canadians found Ukrainians' treatment of \\\\Tomen inde-

fensible\037 they also found it incomprehensible. I ndignation and con-

demnation seldom took into account the social and economic

organization of peasant society, or the impact of emigration and im-

migration
on mem bers of that society, that lay behind gender roles in

the bloc settlements.
29

\037ro some nlinds, the treatment of ,,\"omen ver-)))
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ified Slavic inferiority. \037No \\\\\"onder the Canadian farmer speaks of the,
'\037boh un k\" or \"\"the heathen\" ... fit only for the roughest \"'Iork,' an

English \\\\'oman touring; the \\\\'est in the late 1920s exclaimed, citing
the- case of a Lrkrainial\037 wido\\.ver \\-\\7ho

compared
the death of his \"rife

to the loss of his best co\\...\037.\037\037() i\\ Saskatche\\\\,ran school inspector reported

ho\\v he had 'seen a poor Galician mother
lying

at death's door, the

result of prenlature delivery
- brought on

by doing
a man's \",rork in

clearing land. Only a threat that a charge of manslaughter vvould be

laid if she died influenced the man to go 20 miles for a doctor.'31 In

reporting the beating of a \\-\\Ioman
by

t,,'iO men in the \\l egreville colony- -

east of Edmonton in 1916, the Ednlonton Bulletin ventured the opinion
that such

things 'hardly appeal to a \"\\vhite\" man ... [but areJ ...
fairly

comnlon among the foreigners.
'32 And \\Nhen a young \"'life from the

same area committed suicide after maltreatment, the investigating of-
ficer suggested she had overreacted. .\\,\\tife

beating,'
he said, 'is so

COmITIOn among these people, that I dont believe that ... [X] ... \\-\\ras

any
more cruel to his v..rife than the average Galician is\037 especial1y

considering
his having grounds for suspicions of her fidelity. I believe

nlany of the GaliciaI1 \\\\'omen in that district stand as much if not more
beating than she, \\vithout any thoughts of suicide, or even much re-
sentment. '33 The proceedings at one inquest into the death of a \",roman
fronl injuries inflicted

by
her spouse \\,vould have done little to reassure

uneasy Anglo-Canadians. The husband, \\Nitnesses testified, had said

he \037cared about as much for his \\,rife as he did for last year's snovv'

and beat her 'for fun'; the husband himself denied ever abusing his

wife, \037exceptil1g several times I hit her \\vith a
strap.'34

V\\rife-beating perhaps epitomized to Anglo-Canadians the presumed
coarseness of Ukrainian peasant life, but the 'Galician '\\'edding\037 came

a close second. A several-day event combining Byzantine-rite Catholic
ritual and ancient pagan custon1S \\Nith much merrymaking could only
upset teetotalling Protestants \\-\\'ho abhored

pageantry and excess as

rnuch as they admired restraint and temperance. The image of a

drunken
orgy ending in a bloody bra\\.vl and the courts \\vas

popularized

by
countless reports and editorials in the Anglo-Canadian press, and

by
the Presbyterian clergyman and novelist, Ralph Connor, \\\\rhose

fictional description of the sordid activities connected \\-\\rith Anka's

\\\\redding
in the 'foreign colony' in North End \\\\'innipeg received \\vide

exposure.

35 Teachers and n1issionaries stationed in the blocs, attend-
ing as

guests
and vvriting for audiences back home, also contributed

to the popular image of the Galician \"redding. \0371ost voiced disapproval)))
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of the alcohol and fights that marred fest.ivities: sonle
complained of

dancing that ,vas 'contorted' and \"crude,' or made time-honoured rit-
uals seem

silly and vulgar: others nlerely described a quaint and exotic
event for peers fascinated

by 'prinlit.ive' and \"foreign' cultures. 36 S()Jne

guests noted the clean tablecloths and the presence of
plates, knives,

forks, and spoons: others deplored the conlIT1unal glasses and bo\\-\\\037ls

and the lack of cutlery, and expressed horror at the food. 37

Prepared

to observe but reluctant t.o participate, such
'-\\\037edding guests

vvere out-

siders to the end. If the \"odoriferous aroma of cigarette-snloke, \\vhisky

fumes, [and] perspiring humanity' did not chase them homeV\\rard, the
feeling that

\"things
\\,vere

getting
a little bit too exciting' certainly

\\\\'ould. 38

But the barbarities of the
\\vedding paled

beside the marriage they
celebrated. \"rhe dODlinant image \\vas of a child bride arbitrarily mar-

ried to a man TI10re her father's age than her o\\'vn in a business trans-

action v..rhere she ,vas as Dluch a comITIoditv as her dO\"\\Tv \037 andi ,

condemned thereafter to bearing fifteen or sixteen children. 39
In the

\\\\'ords of one female teacher, \\vho failed to appreciate the economic
basis of

marriage
in peasant societies, L 1

krainian
parents happily sold

their young daughters to any nlan \037 \"regardless
of age or character,'

provided he nlet their price of \"t\\\\!O co\\-\\rs or four pigs.
'40 A J\\.'fethodist

minister in east-central ./;\\lberta pursued the
implications.

'A large per-

centage of such marriages are happy,' he V\\
1

rote, 'but in some cases

they are DOC love has not come in. Then, \\vhere the bride is so very

young
- fourteen or fifteen is the usual age

- the offspring is often

puny and \\veak and has not the vitality to survive the environment
into \\vhich it comes.'41 In that they penalized the next generation,
LTkrainian attitudes to\\vards \\\037romen v..rent from being inherently \\vrong
to threatening Canada's future. This threat convinced Anglo-Cana-
dians that

they
v..'ere justified in supplanting the home and family,

enlisting the state if
necessary,

to protect and prepare Ukrainian girls
for Canadian \\-\\'ifehood and motherhood. In 1 9 13, for example, the

\\'\\Toman's Canadian Club of Calgary petitioned the Alberta
govern-

ment to prohibit marriage of Ukrainian girls before the age of sev-

enteen, and asked that. it est.ablish residential schools \"\"\\There
they

could

be taught domestic science. '-[hat same
year\037

the \\J\\Toman's Christian

Temperance Union proposed publishing\037 for distribution east of Ed-

monton\037 Ckrainian-Ianguage
leaflets outlining the evils of child mar-

riage.
42

Besides the ideas and attitudes that made up their invisible baggage,)))
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lfkrainian peasant immigrants brought a material culture that also

raised eyebro\\\\ls in A.nglo-Canaclian circles. l-'heir clothing immedi-

ately
set Ukrainians apart from other settlers, and \\\\romen in particular

\\vere attached [0 their native dress (one \\\\rife
reportedly

threatened to

dro\\\\,rn herself if her husband so much as cut his hair).43 V\\'omen
ap-

peared
in the literature in gaily coloured folk costumes or, more com-

monly
\037 as

nlultilayered
and bulky in sheepskin coats and headsha\\\\'ls

over poor homespun, their feet bare or thrust into heavy boots. This

picture \\vas a 1Norld
avvay

from that of the ,\",'ife of the premier of

..\037Iberta, attending
a reception \037slnartly go\\\\'ned in royal blue char-

nleuse' finished \\vith a chic 'black chapeau trimmed \\Nith royal blue

\\-\\.iJ]o\\v
plume.

'44 \\\037lith allovvances for the unavailability of traditional
materials in the nevv

setting,
Ukrainian immigrants also attempted to

recreate \\vhat they could of their
physical

environment. The out\\vardly

picturesque peasant cottages, thatched and \\\\'hitewashed, that ap-
peared on the \"'estern

landscape
fascinated AngJo-Canadians, vvho

could still be censorious of the life inside. One of the more charitable

descriptions, painstaking- in its detail for curious readers, was
by

a

visitor to the \\' egreville colony in 1915:)

\"[he houses which the Russians [sic] built in the early days of the
colony

\"\"ere
invariably

divided into two rooms, one only of which
has an outdoor entrance. This '''las

perhaps only one-third the size of

the other room, and had no means of
heating.

In the corner of the

larger room was built a mud stove. Often on top of this the family
drew their blankets over them, and slept when the weather was cold.
Since only one room was heated the whole family must perforce live
in that one room.

Necessarily
conditions were rather primitive.

In addition to the stove the furnishings, in these early houses,

were liable t.o include only a couple of wide bunks built of rough

lumber, a small table fashioned from the same, and a
stationary

bench along one side of the room. \037rhis was almost sure to be placed
so high that an adult must

perch on it with feet dangling.
The decorations of the room consisted of a row of ikons, or sa-

cred pictures, placed close to the ceiling on the east wall. Clustering
around the picture there was Sllre to be some

cunningly devised

flowers, fashioned of tissue-paper as gaudy in hue as were the pic-
tures thenlselves. Since the ,.vaJIs of the room were limewashed the
pictures, against

the
glistening whiteness, proved very effective. The)))
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floor of the room was of clay, and in son1e of the houses \\\\'as straw-,

strewn. 45)

Other descriptions \\vere less generOllS:)

On approaching one of the
d\\.vellings one is in dire danger of being

torn to
pieces by

a
pack of woltlsh, hungry-looking dogs. Should he

escape these and open the door, several chickens start out noisily
under his feet, and he beholds an old hen

nestling
under the stove.

In another corner a turkev is
Inotherin\037

her brood, and a family of'- ,

kittens are playing on the earthen floor. A.
youngster

or two are

perched on the bed; three or four unkempt, dirty
urchins

cling to

their mother's skirts and gaze curiously at the newcon1er. The ,vhole

establishment reeks with a strong peculiar Russian [sic] odor. If it is

about their meal time. the home-made table is freighted \\vith an un-

limited supply of murky tea. \"rhe 0105t noticeable feature of the
dwelling and its occupants is the lack of cleanliness everywhere in
evidence. 46)

Ho\\vever these outside commentators judged the condition of the
Ukrainian pioneer home, it ,,\"vas a reflection on the housekeeping abil-

ities and mothering skins of the peasant imnligrant ''liOnlan. The con-

sequences \\vere serious \\-\\rhen she failed to measure up. l\037o middle-

class Anglo-Canadian nation builders convinced that the family \\vas

the backbone of societv, mothers and homemakers could not be al-
l'

IO'Ned to remain 'peasant' and 'Ukrainian' if being so aversely affected
Canadian values and standards of living. \\\\Thether the culprit \\-vas her

lack of opportunity to learn EngJish and Anglo-Canadian \\-\\rays,
or the

restrictions of her society against \\\\\"omen, the unassimilated Ukrainian

peasant immigrant vvoman hurt not just her own
family

but Canada

i tse If.

'Peasantness' and 'Ukrainianness' also attracted the attention of the
Ukrainian

immigrant intelligentsia.
Reactions to the treatment of

,,,,omen in LTkrainian peasant society, and to the
peasant immigrant

woman \037s o\\vn attitudes and behaviour, \\vere inextricabJy linked v'lith

what pioneer nationalists in particular 5a\\-\\7 as a more fundamental

problem facing Ukrainians in Canada. On the one hand, they believed\037

the immigrants' peasant cultural baggage imperilled their group's

prospects for
up\\-\\7ard mobility

and integration into Canadian life. In)))
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child to be christened. \"rhe baby boule barely visible in the folds of

the generous \"Tap suggests that convenience appealed to
hardv\037'orking

nursing
tnothers. Ladywood, \\lanitoba, 1921)

this t nationalists shared a bias and goal \\\"ith their Anglo-Canadian
counterparts, even if the latter harboured reservations about Ukrain-

ians' suitability as citizens of their count.rv. On the other hand, and
. ,

here Anglo-Canadian nation builders and Ukrainian\037 parted cOlllpany,
nationalists also concluded that the

imnligrants' peasant.
cultural bag-

gage imperilled t.he polit.ical consciousness that \\vas to bind 1l1ernbers

of the group together in a dist.inct and
\037eparate

Ukrainian-Canadian

community.
\\Vhile nationalist criticism of the status quo and denlands

for reform echoed the response of nlain';tream societ.v to the Ukrainian

peasant imlnigrant, both hinged on plans for the future that did not

ahvays
coincide \\vith those of AngJo-Canadians.

O\\\037,ring
to this difference of purpose\037 \\\"omen

t

s
'peasantness\037

and

'Ukrainianness
7

\",Tere not alv.rays under\037tood in Ukrainian circles as

they \\\\'ere in
Anglo-Cd.nadian.

Like Anglo-Canadians, the enlerging

comrTIunity elite \\'ie\\\\'ed the ignorance 7 apathy 7 and lo\\v standard of

Jiving that prevailed among Ckrainian peasant \\\\ornen in Europe -)))
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and '\\lh ich
pioneer

conditions in Canada sustained and even exagger-
ated -

\\vith disfavour. But the .peasantness\037 that came under attack

did not automatically include the ritualized
folkv..rays

that identified

the inl111igrants as Ukrainian. It \\\\,ras this matter of the Ukrainian peas-

ant im'ni\037rant \\-\\rOlllan's 'Ukrainianness' that most divided Ukrainian

and Angfo-Canadian elites, and \037rould
separate

nationalists (Greek

C:atholic and secular) from both Protestants and socialists in the im-

Illigrant conlffiunity.
If \\-\\lomen's immobility and isolation in ethnically

exclusive blocs retarded Canadianization, they also, especially
to crys-

tallizing nationalist ranks, retarded Ukrainization. The fault ,.vith the

peasant immigrant \\\\'On1an's 'Ukrainianness' from this perspective lay

not in its so-called foreignness but in its passivity. True, the absence
of mainstream contacts dulled a sense of differentness and inferioritv

,

emerging
from her group's ambiguous reception and lo\\vly position

in Canadian
society\037

but the Ukrainian milieu, informal and formal,

that enveloped her also dulled a sense of differentness expressed in a

politicized Ukrainian national consciousness.
Since \\\\'omen lived outside the dominant prairie culture -

\\4lith
family

fello\\-\\lship, friendships, and community activities limited to other

Ukrainians - they \\-\\rere not apt to perceive their behaviour or routines

as 'ethnic.' Seldom confronted vvith their ethnicity, they had neither

to grapple \"vith the implications of belonging to a disadvantaged mi-

nority nor to make conscious decisions or observations concerning

their relationship to their group.47 The passivity of the peasant im-

migrant
\\-voman's Ukrainianness became an issue to the embryonic

nationalist community for the same reason that her entire cultural

baggage alarmed Anglo-Canadians. Because of their roles as mothers

and homemakers, Ukrainian v..romen v..rere perceived to be crucial to
the prosperity, status, and Ukrainian

identity
of their group. \\V'hile

activists ackno\\\\.rledged the peasant immigrant's daughters as their
pri-

mary
focus and the essential force to harness in shaping the future\037

they
realized they had to begin \"\"'lith the peasant immigrant herself.

She held the key to her fanlily's up'ward mobility
and its sentiments

to\\-\\lards things Ukrainian\037 she also held the key to her
daughters\037

attitudes to\\vards their familial and group responsibilities. U nenlight-
ened \\\\-romen, blind or indifferent to their national and social obliga-
tions as members of a

larger community,
\"'ere both an embarrassment

and an encumbrance.
\037rhey

added to the Ukrainian group\037s unfa-

vourable image among Anglo-Canadians, obstructed the progress nec-)))
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Two-storey
frame house auests to 'Canadianization' and agricultural

prosperity, although gardening remained labour intensive and women's

responsibility. Nd)

essary for it to better itself, and jeopardized the
quality

of its Ukrainian

consciousness and commitment.

Attitudes to\\\\rards the peasant immigrant \\\\rOman
crystallized

in con-

junction with developments in the larger Ukrainian community as

antagonistic ideological factions
sought

to reconcile the immigrants'

old-country heritage with the opport.unities and impositions of the ne,,\\'

country. Thus, the world view of the immigrant intelligentsia as it

pertained to Ukrainians' prospects for life in Canada and their rela-)))
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tionsh ip to the homeland is crucial to understanding ho\\-\\y and
\\vhy

\\-vomen came to be seen as thev \\'\\!ere. l\037he source for this \\.vorld vie\\v,
is the pioneer press, particularly the official mouthpieces

of the Greek

Catholic church and its secular nationalist, Protestant, and socialist

opponents.
Read by the literate to the illiterate in homes and halls

throughout Canada\037 the press helped to unite individuals and colonies

scattered across half a continent into a community identified by COITI-

1110n Ukrainian origins and interests. It also provided an elite in that

community \\vith a fOrUITl from \\\037rhich to air its \\Iie\\-\\Is about its com-

patriots and to agitate \\vhere it thought necessary for reform. Tv\037ro

themes preoccupied the pioneer press: temnola (ig:norance) and bai-
duzhnist (apathy), equated \\\\lith the peasant immig-rants' old-country

legacy\037 and
jH\"os1.

'
ita

(enJightenment)
and postup (progress), promoted

as their hope for the future. In apportioning blame for the former

and defining the latter, Catholics, secular nationalists, Protestants, and
socialists not only established their boundaries \\-\\lith each other but

also decreed ho\\\\\037 Ukrainians in Canada should live. \037The
thinking

of

these years, particularly hay\", an emerging leadership elite first defined
and then proposed to solve the problems facing L 1 krainians in Canada,

\\\037rould have tremendous implications both for Ukrainian Canadians as

a \037rhole and for \\-\\'OITIen as members of the group.
Protestants blamed the evils plaguing LTkrainian

peasant society
on

\\-\\rhat they described as an authoritarian, immoral\037 and
uncaring

church

that bound its flock to Rome by keeping it ignorant and oppressed.48

Progressives
blamed Ukrainian 'priests and patriots' \037rho used their

Ukrainian patriotism \\vith its slogan, 's'uii do 5.['0/10' (buy Ukrainian -

literaHy
'each to his o\\-\\'n') as a camouflage to exploit the masses, and

to turn the
peasants against

farmers and \\vorkers of other nationaJi-

ties. 49 Both the Greek Catholic church and secular nationalists, the

two most important groups to this
study\037 perceived

admitted defi-

ciencies in Ukrainian peasant and immigrant life as national issues.
Ukrainians had their faults because

they \037'ere a dark and ignorant
mass, \"Tote a correspondent to Kanadiisk)'l jannfr (Canadian farmer)\037

and
they

\"\"ere a dark and ignorant nlass because of centuries of slavery
under

foreign
masters \\-\\,ho kne\\\\r ho\\v to hold a people in subjuga-

tion. 5o National oppression \\-\\'as also
synonymous

\037rith socioeconomic

oppression, since the Ukrainian's long-time political overlord in Gali-
cia \\-\\ras his social and economic superior as \\-\\Iell. The Polish lando\\-\\lner

(and his J e\\\\rish agent) received the brunt of the blame in clerical and

secular nationalist circles for the shortcomings of the peasant immi-)))
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grant in Canada, particularly his addiction to alcohol that reflected

the landlord's monopoly of liquor production and sale and the Jev./srole as vendor.
51

To all factions, alcohol ,vas the nlajor scourge of the peasantry in

Galicia and of inlmigrants in Canada alike, responsible for physical
debilitation, material poverty, and denloralization. 52

But alcohol abuse

also had ideological inlplications. Protestants faulted a church that
neither provided uplifting leadership

nor condetnned a crippling evil.
rrhe drunken 'Catholic' lTkrainian ,vedding upset theol as much as it

did i\\nglo-Canadians, epitoI1lizing 'Nhat they characterized as the moral- ,

and spiritual bankruptcy of church teachings and incense-burning,
icon-kissing priests.

53
Socialists condemned both alcohol and illiteracy

as instruments of the exploiters of the toiling masses, employed
to

ensure their bondage \\,'hile justifying their poverty and back\\vardness.
Clerical and secular nationalist circles tied alcoholism directlv to na-,
tional oppression. Dra,ving a parallel bet\\veen the Easter season and

the national renaissance in LJkraine to urge a nev./ temperate beginning
on its readers, the official organ of the Creek Catholic church, Ka na-

dyisk.'vi ru.s:\\'11 (Canadian Ruthenian), identified alcohol as the priInary
reason

\\\\Thy
a 'talented and brave

t

people lay
in foreign captivity:

Likraine's enemies understood '\\fell that a sober people never betrayed
itself.54

I n an important psychological sense that
helps

to
explain the intel-

ligentsia's harsh assessment of its fello\\\\'
immigrants, emigration mag-

nified peasant ignorance and apathy and made enlightenment and
progress imperative.

Canada
brought Lrkrainians into contact ,-\\Iith

\\-\\rhat the intelligensia described as 'civilized and cultured' peoples \\-\\/ho

\\\\,rould be their competitors and judges. \\Vithin their o\\\\rn ,vorld, it \\vas

the J ev..'ish immigrant \"vith his business acumen, professional aspira-
tions, and educational drive \\vho offered the filost unfavourable com-

parison. But 'the English' \\-\\rere the yardstick by \\vhich Ukrainians

ultimately measured thenlselves and kne\\\\' that
they,

in turn, \\vould

be measured, and many \\,'ere only too a\\\\'are of their people's inlage

as 'stupid and crazy Galicians.' Ignorance so clung to the
peasant

im-

migrant,
\\-'tTote one sensitive critic, that he \\vas oblivious to the shame

conscious Ukrainians suffered on his behalf.55 Unseemly behaviour
\\vas also seen to represent a mindset that prevented the refornl needed
to make LTkrainians the respected equals of their feUo\\v Canadians.

For example, certain critics drc'A
r on the old-country economic rela-

tionship bet\\\\!een the Ukrainian peasant and
theJe\\.v,

\\vhere the latter's)))
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position as innkeeper, shopkeeper, and moneylender had caused \\vide-

spread
indebtedness and ill \\-\\rill.

56
One individual accused Ukrainian

immig:rants of being so locked into ruinous old-country relationships
that i;1 Canada they volunteered for victimization by patronizing J e\\-\\/-

ish merchants rather than their o\\-\\rn businessmen. Others complained

that Ukrainian immigrants preferred the bar and poolroom to the
elevated

atmosphere
of the rh)'talnia, spending a fortune on beer and

\\-\\lhiskey
but

begrudging
a dime for the books and ne\\\\lspapers that

represented their emancipation. 57

Once emigration removed the perceived Polish and J e\\-\\,ish
yokes,

secular nationalists and their clerical counterparts faced an a\\\\'klNard

situation in identifying the peasant immigrants' legacy of darkness \\\\lith

national oppression. Letters, editorials, and articles in the pioneer

press repeatedly expressed impatience \\vith a
people

that \037Nas seem-

ingly un\\-\\rjJIing,
in a country \\\\rith ne\\\\>r freedom and opportunity, to

help itself. In Canada\037 they concluded, Ukrainians had no one else to

blame for the ignorance, apathy, and disorderliness that made them

as much objects of rule and ridicule as in Galicia. 58 It \\V'as this admission

that made perceived indifference or hostility to education a major
issue. One

disgruntled immigrant
described the great majority of

Ukrainians in Canada as little better than
savages

or cattle, content

\\vith full stomachs and oblivious to either greater material comforts
or finer sentiments.

59 Without literacy, broad kno\\-\\'ledge, and facility
in English, it \\\\'as

argued,
the peasant immigrant generation sentenced

its successors to permanent inferiority, forever manual labourers and

the servants of others, scorned by the cultured and exploited by the
unscrupulous. 6o

Parents who measured progress solely by a paycheque
or quarter sections of land and

plucked
their children from school to

\",-'ark, or denied them the higher training increasingly equated ,vith

success in Canada, \\\\/ere deemed as harmful as parents \\\\'ho
crippled

their children by drunkenness, quarrelling\037 or passive complacency.61
To Greek Catholic and secular nationalist leaders, literacv, books,,

ne\\-\\rspapers,
and higher education represented vehicles of

up\\-\\/ard
so-

cial mobility.

Ukrainian Protestants and progressives also insisted on formal ed-
ucation and informed

parenting
to raise Ukrainians to the level of

other Canadians. 62 But the 'enlightenment' they promoted in the name

of 'progress' had ideological ends. \"[0 Protestants, immigrants had
t\\VO choices: they could persist in their centuries-old dream of dark-
ness, alcohol, and ruin; or

they
could embrace the sober Christian life)))
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that 'Nent hand in hand \\vith \\\\lestern Protestantism\037 culture, and de-

mocracy.53 Progressives conceded that Canada had eliminated many
evils of Galician

society. It stilJ, ho\\\\'ever, served capitalist interests\037

and it compounded class eXploitation \\\\lith ethnic discrimination.
\037foreover, LTkrainians had to contend \\-\\lith their 0\\-\\7n so-ca]]ed leaders

v..rho \\-\\7ere motivated not by genuine concern for the \\-\\relfare of the

nlasses but by the desire for selfish material gain.
64

True
enlighten-

ment, progressives argued\037 lay in class consciollsness and struggle.
For both progressives and Protestants, enlightenment and progress

entailed discarding old-country practices and values that the Creek
Catholic

clergy
and secular nationalists considered integral to Ukrain-

ianness. The Protestant equation of Greek Catholicism and Ukrainian

peasant custom \\vith immigrant debauchery, violence and backv..l
ard-

ness challenged religious and folk customs considered fundamental to
LIkrainian national identity. In

condemning
the superstitions and cus-

toms of their ancestors as unsuitable for t\\-\\rentieth-centurv 'Canada,,

and a further excuse to keep the masses enslaved and ignorant,65
progressives rejected not

just peasantness but the religion and secular

nationalism that valued lIkrainian folk culture for
political

reasons.

The progressives' o\\\037/n definition of Ukrainianness took into account

the discrimination and eXploitation their people faced in Canada as

Ukrainians, making
the question of class consciousness also one of

national consciousness. Protestants accused their Greek Catholic and

secular nationalist opponents of a ghetto-like mentality and dismissed
their 0\\\\7n assimi1ationist label, vet underscored their mainstream ties

)

and
obligations by opposing public bilingual schools on the prairies

on the grounds that the schools catered to unwanted traditions and

influences. Nevertheless, Protestants termed their mother tongue 'their

greatest national treasure \037' and
although

critical of the aggressive
Ukrainianism of the nationalists\037 identified true enlightenment and

progress \\-\\lith Ukrainian group goals
- a better quality of life in Canada

and nationhood at home.
56

'Progress' and 'enlightenment' as understood by pioneer Greek
Catholic and secular nationalist leaders eschewed the idea of freedom

from old-country Ukrainian traditions and institutions. Instead,
they

were to be preserved and enhanced through a ne\\\\l consciousness bind-

ing and animating the masses. To become the equals of the 'cultured
and civilized'

peoples
of Canada, according to this viev.l\037 Ukrainians

had to acquire self-knov-.dedge and self-respect. And if these qualities
came on one level from introspection

on the part of the individuaL)))
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Pictures of \037raras Shevchenko, Ukraine's national poet, and Ivan Franko,
writer and activist\037 hang

on the wall of a consciously Ukrainian home. A

modern stove represents material
progress. Redwater, Alberta. 1920)

they came on a second, more important, level from collective
pride

in and active identification \\\\rith the history, culture, and aspirations
of the

people
and nation to \\vhich Ukrainians in Canada belonged.

67

Questions concerning the precise nature of this Ukrainianness, hOVl-

ever, simultaneously united and divided these two influential factions
in the Ukrainian immigrant community.

\"[0 the Greek Catholic clergy, \",rho
argued

that patriotism \\-vas im-

possible \\-\\rithout God, the Greek Catholic religion and rite \\,\\rere as)))
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Far from the peasant stereotype. Rural t\\1anitoba, 1917)

integral to Ukrainians\037 national
identity

and soul as their language.
'Remember \037' Kana{(\\'isk,yi rus)'ll \\varned, 'that he \\-\\'ho fails to heed the

kingdom of God and his o\\vn
people turns God and his people a\\\\'ay

from him.
'68

\037rhus, Ckrainians in Canada \\-\\'ho abandoned their church

- \\\\'hether through ignorance, becoming the hirelings of the assimi-

lationist English, or because of a misguided national consciousness -
divorced themselves from the vital interests of their people and their

nation. 69
Language and faith as cornerstones of a politicized Ukrainian

national consciousness, and as fundamental components of individual

personal integrity,
\\\\'ere to have far-reaching and long-t.erm implica-

tions. At the time\037 the indissoluble bond linking language, Greek Ca-

tholicism, and Ukrainianness influenced the church's instructions to

its immigrant flock\037 particularly parents and mothers, and it brought
intervention in the educational field. After 1916, \\\\rhen escalating

Anglo-Canadian nativism closed public bilingual schools on the prai-
ries, the church turned to private Ukrainian schools, bur.5)' (residential

institutes), and ridni
shkolJ (Saturday

and vacation schools) to preserve

Ukrainians' language, faith, and culture. 7o

Such institutions demonstrated the importance att.ached to COffi-)))
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munity socialization of Ukrainian-Canadian youth. 'rhe insistence of

the Greek Catholic bishop that they be Catholic as \\vell as Ukrainian,

ho\\-vever \037 created a pern1anent
schism \\\"lith the secular nationalists,

focused around the Petro ivlohvla Institute in Saskatoon.
i I

Although) .

their rival net\\\\'orks 'would subsequently \037ravitate to the ne\\-\" Ukrainian

(\037reek Orthodox church, secular nationalists initially insisted that com-

munity institutions be nondenominational and all-Ukrainian. They
also

realized that the abolition of public bilingual schools thre\\\\r Ukrainians

onto their o\\vn resources if they \0371anted to preserve
their language

and culture in Canada and resist assimilation
by

the English. \\,Vithout

enlightenment to cultivate a politicized Ukrainian consciousness, it \\-\\'as

charged,
the peasant immigrants' ignorance, helplessness\037 and passivity

before
.l\037nglo-Canadian

overtures threatened national ruin. In Europe,

Kanadiiskyi fanner \"'Tote, Ukrainians had responded to attempted Po-

Ionization vvith a national renaissance\037 but in Canada 'where they en-

joyed full freedom, Anglicization
met \\\037lith indifference.

72

'I'he relationship betvveen enlightenment and progress and Ukrain-
ian group goals \\-\\ras illustrated by

a list of 'commandments\037 appearing

anonymously in mid 1914 in
Llkrainsk)'i

holos (Ukrainian voice), organ

of the secular nationalists, particularly bilingual teachers, and future

mouthpiece for the Ukrainian Greek Orthodox church. \037,'1en \\\\rere to

use their franchise to vote for candidates sympathetic to pro- Ukrainian
issues like bilingual

schools. Parents \\\\>Tere to ensure that their children

spoke and could read and \\-vrite their native language\037 provide them

\\\\Tith Ukrainian playmates,
and teach them the proverbs, songs, beliefs,

and customs of their people. Families v./ere to revive lapsing national

traditions, subscribe to patriotic ne\\-\\'spapers, read Ukrainian books,
decorate their homes \\-\\rith scenes from Ukrainian history, and main-

tain ties \\\\rith other Ukrainian families. As conscious and conscientious

members of the Ukrainian nation, they \\-vere to attend Ukrainian con-
I

certs and patriotic celebrations\037 patronize Ukrainian businesses, join
Ukrainian organizations, and lend financial and moral support to
worthy

causes in their native land. 73 The fornlula for living outlined
in these 'commandments' \\\\ras to become entrenched in nationalist

thought. As expressions of the essence of Ukrainianness in the ne\\\\T

country, both formula and 'commandlnents' also revealed that paren-
tal attitudes and the home environment \\-vould be pivotal to the success

or failure of the comnlunity agenda.
Emigration itself

exaggerated
the importance of parents and the

home in raising patriotic LIkrainian youth, as institutions and individ-)))
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Shov;ing off their needlework. Kolokreeka \037-1ethodist
\037Iission, rurdl

Alberta, nd)

uals ready to assume the burden in the old country \\\\\037hen the fan
lily

unit defaulted \\-\"ere either absent or \\\\Teak. The Greek Catholic prelate,

i\\fetropolitan Andrei Sheptytsky of Lviv, irnpressed on LTkrainian
par-

ents in Candda their hol} duty in rearing their children; ther could
not presume to

rely
on the prie\037t or tedcher a\037 in Galicia, because the

priest and teacher did not ah\\'ays exist. 74
For both pioneer Greek

Catholic and secular nationalist leaders, public bilingual schools helped
to compensate for the dra\\,.'backs of crnigration. But the removal of

state n1echanisms for maintaining language and culture increased
pres-

sures on the home. Greek Catholic circles no longer adrnonished peas-
ant

immigrants
to

support bilingual and Cathulic schools \\vherever

possible, and stressed home upbringing instead. The home \\va\037 to

defuse the denationali7ing influences of both the Anglo-Canadian and
the Latin-rite Catholic schoo1

systems, just a\037 it. ,,,as to countpr the

propaganda of higher educational institutions like teacher colleges on
the grounds that

they sought to divorce Ukrainian students from their

faith and nation. 75

\\Vriting
to Ukrainsk)'i holos in December 1915, a)))
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\\\\lOInan
conlplained

that Anglo-Canadians shed tears for 'A/ar-fa vaged

Belgian \\VOnlen and children but stripped Ukrainian 'A/omen of their

treasured language and stole their sons and
daughters;

her sex, she

said, had to shoulder its domestic and maternal
responsibilities,

and

anS'Ner the chaJIenge to Ukrainians' national existence that the abo-
lition of

bilingual
schools presented.

76

The Creat \\Var, \\-\\/hose
passions lay

behind grov1ling Anglo-Canadian

intransigence to\\-\\rards bilingual schools as disloyal, \"'as a \"'atershed in

the immigrants' evolving sense of themselves as Canadians and Ukrain-
ians. T'he'l found their enemv alien status, given because of their Aus-

I I _

trian
birthplace, insulting and unjust v.lhen they had done so much for

Canada, and an unequivocal statement that
they

remained outsiders.

Ukrainian leaders insisted on their people's loyalty, appealed to their
role in nation

building
to attack disenfranchisement, internment, and

threats of deportation,. and defended against Anglo-Canadian criticism

many
of the features of Ukrainian peasant and immigrant life that

they themselves condemned. Education and
progress

became all the

more important as Ukrainians emphasized t.he duties of Canadian cit-

izenship,
and as they responded to the urgent Ukrainian tasks that

the collapse of the Russian and Austro-Hungarian empires set in mo-
t.ion. 77

\302\243\037sUkrainians overseas joined other su\037ject peoples of Eastern

Europe fighting for national sovereignty, Ukrainians in Canada y..ranted

to help. A committed elite J hoy..rever\037 could do little if ignorance and

apathy continued to hold
s'Aray

over the masses.

Hov./ an educated elite reacted to and characterized its peasant im-
migrant compatriots, taking

into account their old-country heritage
and the Canadian environment, determined not only hO'A

1
the peasant

immigrant \\\\roman \\vas perceived but also that she merited discussion
at all. 'I\\lomen's

images
and roles emerged from and v..rere dictated by

\037what Catholics, secular nationalists, Protestants, and socialists consid-

ered good or bad in Ukrainian immigrant life, and
by \\vhat they

considered necessary for the future. Attitudes to\"'ards the peasant
immigrant \\\\toman reflected a faction'5 general prejudices, confirming
that 'Nomen \\-\\rere to be treated as members of the larger group, and
the idea that \\\\'omen, by

virtue of their sex\037 required spe\302\243ial attention.

The \\vorld vie'vv of the pioneer intelligentsia is
significant

in PAlO fur-

ther respects. First, excluding the increasingly marginalized Protes-
t.ants, the vears before 1920 identified the issues that y..'ould,

subsequently occupy and plague nationalists and
progressives

as
they

sought to accomrTIodate \037Ukrainian' \"lith 'Canadian' and class interests)))
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\\''lith national interests. In the decades that
follo\\ved\037 a felnale lead-

ership elite, as part of the organized cOlnn1unity, functioned \\vithin

these parameters and under the saIne assumptions in addressing its
sex. Second, the opinions and

prejudices of the peasant immigrant.s'
contemporaries constrasted sharply \\\\'ith the

nlyth nlaking of their
successors. l\\'ot only did this reinterpretation delnonstrate the

chang-

ing
needs of a

comn1unity elite: more inlportantly from the perspective
of the present discussion, it elevated the peasant immigrant \\-\"oman
to unprecedented heights in the process.

The least motivated
by

LTkrainian
group ambitions\037 progressives

approached the peasant imnligrant \\'oloman from the perspective of
interrelated class and fenlale

oppression, \\-vith her condition on both
accounts to be alleviated

by
a fundanlental restructuring of societ.y.

Progressives harshly criticized \\vomen's treatment in their homeland\037

particularly
the apparent conviction of the Ukrainian peasant (and his

\\-vife)
that abuse and degradation \\'vere his right, thinking nl0ulded and

endorsed
by

a church that preached \"Vomen\037 fear your husbands.'
The immigrant in Canada, progressives declared, ren1ained a slave to

his heritage. i\\S master of the house he \\-\\ras loath to take an \037old

\\\\,oman's advice' (babska rada)\037 regardless of ho\\v inteJligent or useful
it might be\037 he \"'as incredulous that the vote of a mere \\-\\'oman

(bnba)

could equal that of a man, so that his v\\\"ife\037s indifference to her ne\\\\'

rights and responsibilities \\\\las the fruit of his active discouragement
as much as her o\\vn

ignorance\037
and he kept his \\vomen in domestic

bondage and darkness \\vhile
bourgeois

\\-\\'omen profited from ex-

panded opportunities to strengthen the ranks of the enemy.78
.A.s victims of the present order, LTkrainian peasant immigrant ,vomen

\\\\'ere
expected by the progressives to participate in the liberation of

both their sex and the toiling masses, making enlightenment through
the cultivation of class consciousness a

priority. Other\"rise\037 they \"'ould

remain forever as they \\-\\rere no\\v: reading only their prayerbooks t if

anything,
for fear of 'Nhat the priest ,,,,auld say. \037rhat

.Lt\\nglo-Canadian

nativism did not join class and gender discrimination in the pioneer
socialist

press
no doubt reflected the rural peasant \\-\\'oman\037s limited

contact \\vi th mainstream society. A letter to the socialist Robochyi na rod
I \037

('''larking people), ho\\-\\'ever\037 implied that the predicament of Ukrain-
ian

\\-\\'orking girls
\\vas particularly bad, partly because of their disin-

clination to join \\vorkers'
organizations

but also because of condit.ions

they faced in the \\vorkplace.
79

Others, too, identified 'Nith an urban

population. \\Vomen laboured long hard hours and for 10\\\"/
'\037lages,

a)))
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comrade t.old her sisters in 1914\037 they
constituted one-half of the

human race\037 suffered together
1Nith male \\vorkers, bore and reared

children, and therefore had to join men in the struggle
for a better

future. Progressives also reminded \\-'t'omen that just
as mothering 'Alas

their most important task, so the home 'Alas not an island. Responsible

for the class consciousness and welfare of the next
generatiol1

t \\-\\romen

had to teach their children by their o\\\\\"n
example

and take an intel-

ligent interest in all aspects of society affecting their
\\-\\/ell-being.

80

Protestants attributed ignorance among Ukrainian peasant \\\\'omen,

\\\\'idespread neglect, and the poverty of their families to the unhealthy

grip of the Greek Catholic church and its
priests. They

also blamed

'Catholic' prejudices for channelling \\\\>'omen's
energies

into useless

church decoration instead of community and social \"\\lork, and \037Cath-

olic' morality for sanctioning sexual eXploitation. Sordid incidents -

like the
story

of a girl
seduced and 'sold' by an illiterate immigrant

\\\\7lth a \\-\\rife in the old country
- 1A'ere related \"\"7ith relish in the press

to sho\\v the perniciousness of the immigrants' Galician Catholic
up-

bringing.
In fact, Ran-ok taxed the Greek Catholic bishop '\"\\lith delib-

erately promoting immorality when he permitted a deserted husband
'v'lith three children to advertise in KanadJiskJ'i rU5Jn for a replacement
for his wife.

8 )

Only evangelical Christianity \037Protestants
argued\037

\037Tould

liberate Ukrainians from the superstition and tyranny that blighted
both sexes. Secular nationalists accused Protestants of assimilating
Ukrainian girls to the Anglo-Canadian \\-\\7orld; Protestants retaliated

'with the accusation that nationalists fostered religious indifference and
demoralization among Ukrainian-Canadian

youth,
and \\\\rere 'un-

Canadian' in the admonition to mothers to raise good Ukrainians.

The propaganda of Ukrainian Protestants reflected their English ties\037

but, unlike Anglo-Canadian missionaries\037 they did not see that reli-

gious conversion had to separate the convert from the Ukrainian peo-

ple. One goal of Protestant
burs)'\037

for
example,

\\vas to train female

leaders of enlightenment and national consciousness for their sex.82

Women and \\\\'omen's issues \\\\larranted iittle space in the official

organ of the Greek Catholic church\037 with female oppression in Ukrain-

ian peasant society not a concern at all. 'Yet women \\vere not totally
overlooked or treated unsympathetically, and, despite significant dif-

ferences\037 such as iess emphasis on female education\037 the church at
times sounded like its rivals. Discussions of alcoholism, for example,

invariably painted women and children as victims, both for the ma-

terial poverty and for the physical and emotional abuse male drun-)))
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kenness inflicted on the family, 83
In

spiritual matters, the church
insisted on a Christian (Catholic) ceremony for

marriage
as a sacred

institution; it also stressed the inlportance of love bet.\\\\/een husband

and \\\\rife, \\\\Tith the man as the benevolent but unquestioned head of
the

family\037
the \\\\-roman his obedient helpmate, From

Galicia\037 Metro-

politan Sheptytsky advised prospective grooms in Canada to choose
as brides girls \\-\\Iho \\\\Tould make good Christian \037rives and mothers _

devout, conscientious, thrifty, industrious, self-sacrificing, and pre-
pared for responsibility ho\\vever

disagreeable.

84

Despite this reiteration of traditional and subordinate 'roles for
\\\\Iomen and the implied dominance of religious over secular priorities,
the Greek Catholic press addressed broader questions, A \\\\rOmen's

column \\\\laS introduced in Kanadviskyi rus):n in 19 15 under the editor-. - .

ship
of Halyna Sushko, placing its hopes in 'our patriotic \037romanhood.'

\\\\lhile never a bold forum for opinion, it published ne\037rs from the

international feminist movement and articles on women throughout
the v./orld, along \\\\rith domestic advice for the peasant immigrant in
Canada,85

l\037lthough expected
to operate v./ithin 'emancipated' param-

eters determined by specifically female functions and qualities, in ef-

fect transferring their domestic roles into the community, \\\\Tomen \\\\Tere

also to assume responsibilities outside the family: engaging in socia]
\\\\Tork

among
the less fortunate, donating their dairy and garden pro-

duce to L1
krainian Catho]ic bUr5), and taking an active part in church

and national life. Both this service to the larger community and \\\\lom-
en's primary function \\\\Tithin the home, it was argued\037 required mass

enlightenment to cultivate a sense of positive self-\\\\forth and national

commitment that \\\\rould transform the ignorant and apathetic into
useful members of

society
and good citizens. 86 In identifying Ukrain-

ian 'Nomen \\\\rith their group in this fashion, the church made a state-
ment about the individual's

responsibility
to\\\\lards Ukrainian national-

cultural goals. Secular nationalists made the same statement more
forcefullv.

/

To the pioneer nationalist intelligentsia, both the crises and realities
of pioneering and

immigrant adjustment
and the fate of \",Tomen as

persons or members of a
disadvantaged

sex \037'ere secondary to the

impact of peasant attitudes and behaviour on Ukrainian fortunes. Con-

cern 'Nas less for the abused \"\\-\\7ife or neglected child than for the bad

impression made on Anglo-Canadians, less for the workload of farm

women than for their abandonin\037 of traditional Ukrainian dishes in

favour of labour-saving canned go\037ds.87 Sensitivity to Anglo-Canadian)))
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opinion and the desire to create 'civilized and cultured'
beings proud

of their national origins inevitably highlighled\037 and perhaps exagger-
ated\037 the negative and unpleasant in the peasant immigrant lifestyle.
The objective, ho\\vever\037 \\NaS not to flatter the moral and the upright
but to get the errant to

recognize
and correct their ,..val's. \\\\,1 omen's

sins and omissions, in that they aggravated Ukrainians' negative image
and retarded national-cultural

gro'vvth \037 \\vere regarded
as especiaUy

serious because of the peculiar place \\-\\romen came to occupy in the

comnlunity agenda.
Nevertheless, pioneer nationalists addressed the issues of female

oppression
and \\-\\fomen's rights as human beings. Letters and articles

in the
press\037

their authors frequently \\\\romen, framed these issues as

both universal and Ukrainian questions. \037rhey compared
male oppo-

sition to female suffrage \\vith strong nations' subjugation of the \\veak\037

holding
them in ignorance for easier eXploitation. They challenged a

social order that forced \\-\\'omen to marry for economic survival, mak-

ing them the slaves of masters v./ho used the po\\ver of the physically

strong to dominate the v./eak in unions \\\"vhere 'despotism reigned as

in Russia.'
\037rhey

defended \\\\,onlen's Vo.'ork and intelligence, protesting
that all human beings had comparable needs, abilities, and value. They

insisted on a \\it/oman's right to justice and relief from an abusive hus-

band\037 and on society\037s duty to condemn domestic tyranny. Ukrainian
immigrant \\-\\'omen deserted their husbands not out of perversity, it
'N3S

explained\037
but because of the drunkenness, laziness, lovelessness,

and lack of respect. Only \\.vhen both sexes \",'ere equally enlightened
and mutually supportive, \\-\\'ith men respecting \\-\\Iomen as persons and

\\-\\'omen consc]ous of their personhood, \\vould Ukrainians realize true

progress. Ukrainian Vo.'omen in Canada \\vere encouraged to appreciate
their human \\-\\rorth and to assert themselves in their OVo.'Il interests and

those of the greater communitv. 88
\037 J

In 1912 \\\\romen's right to equality \\-\\'ith men \\-\\'as debated in the local

chytalnin in Ethelbert, Manitoba\037 and, to the 'loud applause of the

\037'omen, girls
and many men,' decided in favour of the affirmative.

The four debaters\037 \\vho 'were a]) male, presented standard arguments.
\\\\7 omen \\\\'ould exert a moral and human influence on public life\037 \\\\\037omen

in
public

life \\\\.'ould neglect their homes and children 1
leading

to moral

corruption.
89 But even in the elite circles to \\\\'hich discussion of the

woman question \\-\\ras confined, the idea of 'vvomen as full citizens of
the community met resistance. The Third National Convention of

Ukrainians in Canada in 1919, for
example\037

sav.. r Olha
S\\4iystun and)))
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i\\nna Bychinska criticize their male colleagues \\vho clainled to be pa-
triots 'with noble ideas yet ',\\'ere reluctant to promote education for

\\-\\Iomen and
accept them as equals in public national life. 9o

By 1920,

interest in female emancipation as a principle had been
larg\037ly sup-

planted by the more pressing identification of Llkrainian \\-\\Ionlen ,,,ith

nationalist plans for the L1krainian-Canadian group. Henceforth en-

Jightennlent and progress \\VOldd refer not to individual auton0l11Y but

to \\-\\Iomen's ability to further comnlunity o\037jectives

-
upv..rard mobility

and the maintenance of L:krainian culture in Canada, and aid to
Ukraine abroad. This connection had, in fact, ahvays existed. Since,
before the turn of the century, the peasant immigrant \\votnan's

per-

ceived ignorance and backv-.'ardness had been considered obstacles to
those same

objecti\\'es.

Echoing
the contradictory attitudes of the contemporary \\vomen's

movement in English Canada, although outside its debates and activ-

ities, secular nationalists considered \\-\\'omen simultaneously superior
and inferior to men. On the one hand, they

had been less demoralized

by their Galician upbringing than L1krainian nlen and \"\"ere thus better

equipped to respond to Canadian opportunities for reform and im-

provement. Nationalists \\\\'ho supported female suffrage also argued,
like mainstream advocates (and the socialists), that \\vomen's moral

superiority
and maternal sensibilities \\-\\7ould eradicate political corrup-

tion and cure a variety of social ills.
91 On the other hand, those op-

posed to authoritarianism and Latinization in the Greek Catholic church

singled out the peasant immigrant \"70man as the
mainstay

of an un-

tenable status quo. Less enlightened and conscious than her menfolk,

she \\vas more likely to succumb not only to the propaganda of French
Catholic interlopers but also to the calumniations of her ovnl priests

against the 'godlessness' of
[}krainskJi

holos and its backers. LrkrainskJi

halos accused the church of exploiting \\vomen's ignorance to maintain
its traditional

grip
on the peasant.ry; and\037 \\-\\7arning enlightened

men

that priests \\vould try to contro) them through their \\\\rives, it insisted

on vvomen's enlightenment too. 92

Although fe\\-\\.'er in num ber than their male counterpart.s, a more

transitory sight on Canadian streets\037 and less addicted to the alcohol

t.hat gave Ukrainian men such a bad reputation, female
immigrants

\"7ere also observed to contribute to their group's poor in1age. Ac-

cording to the Reverend Nestor
Dmytri\\-\\7,

\\\\'ho toured the \\\\'est in

1897, it began in the immigration sheds; there, he said, \\,\\'omen's slov-

enliness and the foul habits of their unsupervised children, urinating)))
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and defecating in public, helped olake Ukrainians '\\vorse than Indians'

in \037\037nglo-Canadian eyes. Critics charged that some \\vomen drank \\\\lith

their husbands, even urging their children to join. Others stole \"vithout

shaole, \\vhether fronl the Canadian merchant or their felJo\\-\\' immi-

grant: one mortified man, the ne\\-\\'spaper report claimed, hanged him-
self \\vhen his \037'ife \\\\'as convicted of stealing $94 from a drunken

countrymen. Committing lesser crimes but sti]] an embarrassment v-/ere

the \\-\\'omen \\Nho \037rent to to\\\\rn barefoot, or underlined their empty-
headedness and lack of cult ure \\Nith unrestrained and foolish chatter. 93

Those disturbed by the unflattering figure their people cut in the ne\037'

land did not spare the peasant \\-\\'oman their censure, and they left little

doubt as to the culprit. Peasantness was at fault, and peasantness \\\\.'ould

have to go.
But attitudes \\vere

ultimately
more complex and ambiguous as con-

flicting prejudices and priorities moderated Ukrainians'
sensitivity

to

both Anglo-Canadian opinion and their o\\vn heritage. Anglo-Cana-
dians might refuse to let their \\-\\'ives and daughters \037lork on the land

because Ukrainian women, \\\\lho \\\\rere a lo\\-\\rer breed, did so\03794 but in

Ukrainian circles, the homesteader's poverty and his leaders' desire
for socioeconomic progress prompted defence of the peasant immi-

grant \",toman's labour, despite its scandalizing the English. 95
And de-

spite their admiration of the cultured Eng-lish \\-\\70man, Ukrainians'
. -.

pride in their
hard\\\\lorking peasants accompanied disdain for the pam-

pered \"vife of the Anglo-Canadian, in \\\037That amounted to a rejection
of the \\'ictorian ideal of fenlininity. During the Great 'Var, \\-\\'hen the

Anglo-Canadian press praised \\\\romen's physical labour and sacrifice,
Ukrainians noted that the toil the leisured English 'A.'oman \\vas just

discovering had long been familiar to Ukrainian \\\\'omen. They \\\\rerei

stronger and healthier for their exertions, the more beautiful for being
without

po\\\\'der
and

perfume, and no less cultured for all that thev
j

could not play the piano and, like the great Tolstoi\037 'went barefoot in

summer. 96 Ukrainians' greatest defence of their \\\\.'omenfolk came in

the \\-\\7artime debate over female suffrage. Anglo-Canadians closed ranks
to exclude 'foreigners' and

\"enemy aliens,' on the grounds that to give
the vote to do\\-\\rntrodden \\-\\'omen

ignorant of Canadian institutions

would insult intelligent, patriotic Anglo-Canadian \\\\Tomen. \"\\lith the

reminder that they, unlike the
English\037

had entered Canada not \\vith

sabres and cannons but bv invitation\037 Ukrainians retaliated: the \037for-I
, , \037 .. .. .

eIgn
woman raisIng a ne\\\\' generation of Canadians not only loved)))
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her country but had contributed more to it
by

her labour than many
an English \\voman. 97

Both defence and criticism of the LTkrainian \\\\'oman's more visible

peasant traits\037 affecting
as they did her people's image and reception

in the ne\\\\' honle\037and, \\'vere influenced by external factors\037 notablv, ,

Anglo-Canadian opinion. I n many respects, the problelTI \\vas
peculiar

to the adult immigrant and \\vould disappear in her 'Canadian' daugh-
ters. \"[his \\vas not the case \\\\.'hen nationalists turned to their o\\-\\'n com-

munity.
Here the peasant immigrant ,,'oman's attit.udes and behaviour

\\-\\rere seen to have long-term repercussions, detrimental to the nation-
alists' crystallizing LTkrainian

agenda.
Events overseas, as LTkrainians

atteITIpted and then failed t.o establish their O\\\\ln state, complicated

the ramifications of immigrant and minority status in Cana:la to define

\\-\\lomen's
specifically

'female' relationship to their group for years to
come. The unresolved Ukrainian

question
ensured that \\-\\romen 'Ao'ould

not be allov'led to remain private individuals\037 'vvith
loyalties

and hori-

zons limited to the immediate family. Nor \\\\>'ould
t.hey

be allo\\ved to

become 'Canadian' \\\\'ithout the conscious counterpull of forces that
tied them to the homeland and to each other. At the same time\037

emigration
and Canada's gro\\ving antipathy to expressions of Ukrain-

ian consciousness, reflected in the abolition of bilingual schools,

magnified the significance of the family as the primary bastion of

Ukrainianness. 98 The traditional functions and responsibilities of
mothers and homemakers

acquired
ne\\v status as a result, to give \"romen

a higher profile than they had experienced in the past. Childrearing

simultaneously became something that \\\\\037omen
consciously

did rather

than simply let happen. i\\S the group's reproducers as \\\\rell as guardians

and transmitters of its identity, ho\\\\rever, \\\\'omen \037'ere restricted in
I

their options and freedom of movement to \037'hat advanced the na-

tionalist cause. Since \\\\ramen in their traditional roles \\\\rere
in1portant

to the future direction and content of Ukrainian-Canadian life, their
o\\\\'n lives became legitimate matters of community inspection and su-

pervIsIon.
Maintenance of culture and service to the homeland through a pol-

iticized LTkrainian consciousness depended to a
large

extent on the

quality of the base provided by the peasant immigrant generation.
The

image
of an ignorant and apathetic \\\\>'oman in the clutches of her

dark heritage -
\\-\\'hether una\\\\rare of and indifferent to her failings

and responsibilities, or actively hostile to self-improvement and)))
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Ukrainian goals
- had frightening implications.

Unable to lead by

exanlple or to inculcate patriotic sentiments and greater ambition in

her husband and children, she obstructed the spiritual gro\\vth and
n1aterial progress of her

family
and group.99 l\037o those 'A'ishing

to

transforlTI the n13sses into up\\-\\Iardly mobile Ukrainian patriots, it \\vas

nl0re important to rail against her kind than it \\vas to commend the

\\\\\"oman quietly \\\\rorking for her parish or hall or keeping a
good

home.

Yet the latter nlade for good propaganda. In early 1914, under the
heading 'Exemplary Mother,' [/I?rainskJi holos printed a plea for books

from an impoverished farm \\\\life \\-\\rho had found the tirne to teach her

eight children to read. Like this \\-\\roman, the accompanying editorial

proclaimed, the exemplary Ukrainian mother did not forget in the

midst of poverty that her children needed books and learning to ensure
a

bright future; nloreover, the home \\-\\ras the first and most important

school, teaching respect for \\-\\rork, truth, kno\"vledge, and all things
Ukrainian.! 00

Physical survival may once have been considered enough and, in-

deed, absorbed a person's energies\037 but to community activists com-
mitted to

up\\\\rard mobility
in Canada and to national-cultural goals

linked to nat.ion building in Ukraine, it V.las
enough

no longer. \037r omen

\"vere responsible for maintaining Ukrainian homes\037 raising their chil-
dren in Canada in the Ukrainian

language
and culture and in a Ukrain-

ian spirit, and imparting the values that dedicated the next
generation

to enlightenment and progress. The 'Ukrainianness' that the Ukrain-
ian peasant immigrant \\-\\Ioman embodied in her .peasantness,' and the

'peasantness' that characterized her 'Ukrainianness,' \\\\rould secure nei-

ther objective. A lifestyle and outlook that penalized LTkrainians in a

country
that classified its citizens by their ethnic origins \"vas as un-

satisfactory as a Ukrainian identity \037 passive
and unconscious, erected

on folk customs. Both acceptance and respectability as Canadians and
group-imposed obligations

as Ukrainians demanded that \\\"tromen, like

men, be enlightened and conscious members of their
community. 'VVhat

the bloc settlements preserved and perpetuated by size and inertia
alone\037 and

by
the physical and social constraints they placed on \\vomen,

\"'as not \\\\\"hat the future required.
Yet the isolated pioneer on her

homestead\037 \\\\\"hile
perhaps unpoli-

ticized and unnl0tivated, possessed one unassailable quality: she \\-\\ras

also unassimilated. Unfavourable comparisons of to'wn and country
demonstrated ho\"' important this distinction became in community

thinking. Rural Ukrainians \\vere held to value their language and)))
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culture I1l0re highly, \\\\'hile assinlilation
proceeded quickly alllong- ur-

ban Ukrainians, helped by mothers failing to inculcate a
nleaniI\037gful

Ukrainianness rooted in language in their children. H) 1
rro nationa]\037sts,

'the street' not only dellloralized lIkrainian youth in the absolute sense,,
exposing them to the corrupting influence of unsavoury individuals
and t.he moving pictures, for exanlple, but also aJienated them fronl

their lIkrainian heritage and COlll munity.l
02 \"rhe assimilation 'the

street'
symbolized

n1ade it a ,vorse evil to LIkrainians than to l\\ng-Io-
Canadian social reformers, \\\\Tho also feared its corrupting influences,

and it exaggerated the role of the horne,
especially

of women as nl0th-

ers, in rearing young likrainian Canadians in their 0\\\\111 tradition.

From this perspective, the ignorant and apathetic peasant inlmigrant
outside the bloc,

helpless against
the

assin1ilatory forces and demor-

alization of the larger society, \\vas more of a millstone around the

collective group neck than her sister
safely

ensconced among her o\\vn

kind, despite the often oppressive \\\\'eight
of

old-country attitudes and

pract1ces.)

Ho\\\\t \\VOI1len, for better or ,vorse, ,vere perceived by
factions in the

Ckrainian-Canadian community \\vould be refined over the next sev-
..

eral decades. but by 1920 the mould had been cast. Different goals
aside, reflected in their understanding of enlight.enment and progress,
both progressives and nationalists had rejected the

peasant immigrant

\\\037'oman's peasantness, although nationalists had to separate and salvage
the desirable \"LTkrainian' from the undesirable \"peasant' in her heri-

tage. Because of their traditional roles as mothers and homemakers,

\\'V0I11en '\\'ere cent ral to bot h camps (but to nationalists in
particular),

for success hinged on the outlook of the next, Canadian-born and
-raised generation; each

camp
also expected 'Nomen to participat.e ac-

tively and intelligently, as nlembers of the larger collective, in com-

munity life. \\Vomen's special relationship to the propaganda and

prog-rams of an emerging
elite had subjected the peasant immigrant

to scrutiny - and that scrutiny ,,\",ould
only intensify among her daugh-

ters, both those \\\\'ho remained inside the bloc and those \\-\\'ho ventured

outside.

'The people of foreign countries \037'ho come to Canada after having

reached maturity
- the middle-aged and the aged -

\\-\\7ill never become

true 'Canadian citizens, imbued \"Tith the highest Anglo-Saxon ideals,'
\037lrote a

proponent
of assimilation in 1918\037 referring to the Ukrainian

\\\\'oman's mud-bake oven, Easter egg painting
and foreign speech and)))
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dress. Rather, her children were 'the material
upon

'Nhich Canadians

as nationbuilders must \\\\rork.\037103 Adult inlmigrants represented an

essentially lost generation to the emerging Ukrainian community lead-

ership
as v..'ell. Among those formulating and articulating Ukrainians'

goals and needs, both as citizens of the nev..' country and as members

of the Ukrainian nation, the
immigrants' daughters

\\vould command

greater attention. Handicapped at the outset by the shortcomings of

their 0\\\\10 mothers, themselves prospective mothers responsible for

upcoming Ukrainian-Canadian youth, they v..rere also the first gener-

ation of 'Nomen to have sustained intercourse 'with the Anglo-Canadian
\"'orld, exposed

to its baser attractions and assimilatory pressures as

\\vell as to its opportunities. Ho\"' they responded and the degree to
\\vhich the community \\Nould be able to direct their responses \037rere

crucial to the future.)))
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\"Nasha r....feri.' The world turns and is turning upside down and in a single

year our f\\'faria Perih has turned into \037feri
Porydzh

-
forgetting Ukrainian

and limited to 'yes' and 'no' in
English.

l)

Just
look at such a gir1. She plants on her head a hat that an inteJIi-

gent gir] wouldn't even touch. She wears gaudy clothes that are as

wide as a haystack. She says that ifs the style - but it's well known

that no one is interested in fashion like ignorant and
stupid

\\4l0n1en

and girls. It's the most important thing in the world to them, but

they're
the ones who have the least understanding of real

beauty.)))
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\\Vhat's tnore\037 you
see how such a girl puts on powder, by the

shovelful. And it runs down her face, disgusting to look at.

'fh ird, the
gum.

Vv'herever she \037oes
- in the street, on the street-

car, in church - she munches like a cow in the pasture.
Fourth, t.o top

it off, the English language. Having learned a Jittle

English, she doesn't even bother with her own language. Everything

in English, especiaJly ho\\\\\" she twists her mouth and laughs. Already

you have the complete Katie ...

You don't caU such a girl anything else, for she's no longer our

intelligent, honourable, thinking girl
- the daughter of her parents

and the daughter of her people: likewise, she isn't a proper English

girJ\037
she falls into the (:ategory of those who live in darkness ... and

consort. on
Iy

with ... 10\\\\,1 and characterless people.
2)

Nasha l\\1eri and Katie -
together they symbolized the Ukrainian im-

migrant girl
in

young
\\\\lomanhood and her Canadian-born sister test-

ing the freedoms and attractions of the ne\\\\or country. Her bastardization

of her name a sign of alienation and moral ruin, Katie (Keidi) emerged

as a type in the nationalist press early in the century. Nasha \0371eri (Our

Mary)\037
as the group possessiveness in her name implies, met '\037lith

greater

tolerance, although sharing many of Katie's faults. She appeared be-
t\\o\\\037een the \\,\\'ars, her creator the satirist-humorist J acob

\037'laydanyk

-

more famous for his lovable but roguish Shtif Tabachniuk, \\vhose

escapades,
,vords of \\visdom, and correspondence \\vith his 'Nife in the

old country enlivened
ne'Aorspaper

columns and provoked impassioned

responses from readers. As he coped \\vith unfamiliar
surroundings,

Vuiko Shtif (U nc1e Steve) provided his fello,\\\\f
immigrants \\Nith an

often unflattering picture of themselves \\o\\rhile
easing

their trauma

\\I.,rith laughter and practical advice. 3
Despite differences, all three char-

acters
displayed

undesirable effects of uprooting and transplanting as

Ukrainians groped to reconcile the
\\\\'ays

of t\",o \\\\'orlds. 'fhe larger
issues Nasha Meri and Katie in particular represented spanned over-

lapping generations, beginning \\vith the first Ukrainian girl to becolne
a domestic in an

English
home and including the Depression teacher

who changed her naIne to improve her chances for a job.

Guilty of rejecting traditional restraints and values, and of suc-
cumbing to the

vulgar
and

superficial in the Canadian lifestyle, N asha
Meri and Katie 'A/ere the female counterparts of 'J ack,' the maladjusted
Ukrainian young man \\-\\'hose education began on the rail\\\\fay gang and
finished in the bar and

pool
hall. Their numbers and visibility, as '\\\\'ell)))
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as their frequent ro\\vdiness, earned the Jacks great. publicity
and no-

toriety,4 yet the nationalist community came to regard N\037sha \0371eri

and Katie as a more serious problem. Adolescents a\037ld
young

\\\\lomen

today, such girls vvere tOlnorro\\v's mothers and
honlemaker\037, and in

this role \\\\10uld determine not only the level at \\\\Ihich the next gen-
eration integrated into Canadian society but also the quality of its

Ukrainianness. If the ignorance and apathy of the adult peasant im-
migrant demonstrated the need for

enlightenment and reform among
\\'\\'omen, nationalists thought\037 the behaviour identified \\vith Nasha rvleri

and Katie demonstrated the consequences of external change \\,vithout

the necessary inner transformation to make judicious use of Canada's
. .

opportunitIes_

N asha \037'leri and Katie personified female rebellion against tradi-
tional demanding and subservient roles\037 parental expectations, and

community directives in the name of the larger good. They raised the

questions of intermarriage, language loss\037 and alienation from Ukrain-

ian institutional life\037 and
they bore eloquent testinl0ny to the diffi-

culties of competing \\vith the material attractions of North American

society for the allegiance of L1 krainian-Canadian
youth.

As symbols

for those Lrkrainian girls \\\037lho
indiscriminately

embraced ne\\-\\' ideas

and ne'vv independence, Nasha l\\.feri and Katie represented a reality
that \\\\'as the exception rather than the rule through the years \\\\\"hen

the stereotype \\vas cultivated. But the pressures and choices they rep-
resented v..rould

persist
and multiply to challenge \\\\rOmen's ties to the

group and jeopardize the nationalist
agenda.

That agenda \\\\1as already

complicated, quite apart from the v./eight of homogenizing Canadian
influences\037 by

its 0\\-\\'0 internal contradictions: young \\vomen as Ukrain-

ians had to be retained and
groomed against enticements from the

larger society, but as Canadians they had to be
encouraged

to exploit

its benefits and integrate v-lith it. From the nationaJist perspective,
broadened horizons that represented personal emancipation carried

a hidden danger of potential emancipation from group ties and
loy-

alties, at a time \037Nhen L 1 krainians \\vere desperately seeking respecta-

bilitv and a secure foothold in the nev..' homeland v..,hile they strongly,

sympathized \\A.
1

ith the aspirations of the old.

Nasha \037leri and Katie illustrated the negative results of the inter-

action of Ukrainian immigrant and Anglo-Canadian \\\\1orlds. As such,

they ,\",Jere identified not v./ith the bloc settlement but v..,ith the city
and

resource to\\<\\'n, \\\\rherever in Canada that might be, and in
particular

\\\\lith those \\<\\'omen and girls \\A.rho v..'orked outside the familial home for)))
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Daughter
in stylish 'English' clothes, reflecting the impact of the new worId

on the
younger generation.

Rural Alberta, c.1915)

a living. This group included single immigrants, whether they arrived
before or between the \037'ars, and the daughters of homesteaders/farm-
ers and male wage-earners in the same prewar and interwar periods.
The three major areas \\\\7here the Canadian environment influenced

Ukrainian tradition and the nationalist agenda - the workplace, ed-

ucation, and marriage
-

give some sense of the actual direction and
scope of

change
in \037'omen's lives up to the end of the Second World

War. The stereotype of the working girl symbolized by Nasha Meri

and Katie flourished against this backdrop, although
it

emerged
in

the pioneer period \\\\7 hen the issues N asha Meri and Katie represented
\\\\rere first articulated. Marginal to this debate, the progressives ap-
proached the

\\\\'orking girl
in ways that bore some similarity to the

nationalist position but differed in
important respects.)

The contradictions in the goal of nationalist activists - to urge young

Ukrainian women to use Canada's advantages in the interests of en-)))
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lightenment and progress, v\"rhile
securing influence over thenl in the

interests of Ukrainianness - touched upon a I1l0re fundamental di-

lemma: the ambiguous reaction of Ukrainian pioneer leaders to the
concept of Canada as a 'free country.' On the one hand, they rec-
ognized and applauded the democratic institutions and ideals that pro-
vided lIkrainians \\\\'ith

political, educational, and cultural opportunities,
as individuals and as a group, unkno\\vn in the hOlneland. The idea

that Canada 'was the deliberate choice of LTkrainian emigrants yearning
for such freedonls, and that an expression of gratitude and loyalty \\vas
due to the country that furnished thenl, ,vould become

part
and parcel

of a LIkrainian-Canadian group myth.
5

rrhe ne'-\\1 environment \\vas also

perceived to contest and erode traditional social controls and values

deemed responsible for the ignorance and back\\\\rardness that contrib-
uted to the peasant imnligrants' negative inlage and ]0\\\\1 status. Pro\037

gressives
and Protestants, as \\-vell as the secular nationalist intelhgentsia,

agreed that in a 'free country' priests could not dictate to their flocks
or live like lords, 'above the people and the state.'6 Nor could parents
dictate to their children\037 or husbands to their ,\\rives. In fact, argued
one progressive \\vell into the inter\\var years\037 the ,voman \\\\rho beat her

husband for losing their savings at cards \\\\!as
acting

vvithin her rights
in a \"free countrv. '7

,

On the ot her hand, the phrase 'fri kontri' as used in the
ideological

press, beginning
\\vith the pioneer era, denoted distrust of the effects

of democratic ideals and institutions as interpreted at the popular level

by unenlightened and impressionable Ukrainian immigrants. The Brit-

ish Colun1bia v\"roman accused of profiting from a 'free country' to defy
the lav,,!s of God and man and leave her husband for a common-law

relationship \\-\\Ton no
approval

for her actions. Nor did the young men
in Fort \\Villiam, Ontario\037 \\vho in 1911 relieved a party of single im-

migrant girls of their] uggage and
money

and plied them 'Ayrith
liquor \037

saying
that this \\vas Canada and everything came cheap; en rout.e to

farms near Biggar, Saskatche\\\\ran, the girls had been attracted by the

promise of a better life in a free
country.

8 >-rhe grassroots understand-

ing of Canada that such incidents \\Nere seen to represent aroused

concern at elite levels for t'illO reasons. They
seemed to justify doubts

about Ukrainians' ability to escape their dark heritage and handle

Canadian freedom, and they implied a popular perception of the Ca-

nadian frontier as an unrestrained liberating and liberalizing influ-

ence. To nationalists, if either suspicion proved correct, the neV.i

homeland vvould release Ckrainian immigrants not
only

from the old-)))
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country controls and values that t.he emerging leadership had rejected

for in h'ibiting progress and enlightenment, b\037.H also those it upheld as

embodying t he essence of the metropolitan heritage to be preserved
and nurtured.

In their anlbiguous assessment of the impact of Canadian freedom

on Ukrainian inlmigrants, L;krainian pioneer leaders echoed the sen-

tinlents of conten1porary l\\nglo-Canadian nation builders. Although

Anglo-Canadians spoke on behalf of different group goals
and met-

ropolitan ties\037 those of Britishness and Protestantism, they too ex-

pected Canadian freedonl to liberate Ukrainians from their legacy of

back ,vardness and ignorance. U sing the Ukrainian Protestant
press

to

denounce self-serving priests ,\\rho held t.he Ukrainian people in ig-
norance and subInission\037 Presbyterian clergyman

and historian George

Bryce stressed Ukrainians' right in a free country to think for them-

selves: he also attacked priests for resisting female education on the
grounds that it made girls 'proud or independent or saucy.

\037g
But \037\037n-

glo-Canadians, too, feared the potentiaJIy destabilizing effects of free-

dom on susceptible peasants. N
on-English-speaking immigrants little

understood 'the institutions of freedom to \\vhich they have come,' it

\\\\ras said. 'If they had been \\-\\10rthy of freedom, or capable of making
right use of it, they \\vould have fought for it in the land from \\vhich

they came, or died fighting for it - as Scotchmen and Irishmen and
Englishmen and Americans have fought and bled for freedom v.rher-

ever they have lived. A people unused to freedom suddenly plunged
in freedom need not surprise us if they run amuck.' 10 Electoral cor-

ruption, crime, violence,
immorality,

atheism
- these \\vere perceived

as the price paid \\Nhen LTkrainians \\vere al1o\\\\'ed to sample Canadian

freedoI1l \\vithout proper guidance in the
\037right'

choices. To Anglo-

Canadian nation builders, the opportunities their country promised
Ukrainian immigrants did not extend to being permitted to chart their
own course if it threatened Canada's social fabric and political insti-
tutions. In the final analvsis. Canadian freedom \\\\/as to \\\\reaken tra-,
ditional Ukrainian bonds, values\037 and

community mechanisms not so

much for the sake of individual Ukrainians as for the sake of Anglo-
Canadians' ambitions for their nation.

Ukrainians ,\\rho also feared that Canadian freedom \\vould cause
vulnerable imnligrants to 'run amuck' blamed the situation on their

history of oppression coupled \\Nith the \\\\rholesale abandonment of tra-

ditional values and restraints. But unlike Anglo-Canadian nation build-

ers\037 \\vho ,vanted lO replace Ukrainians' old-country heritage ,vith their)))
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o\\vn, nationalist actIvIsts and spokespersons \\vished to reform \\\\.hile

reinforcing a sense of Ukrainian group n1enlbership and responsibility.To men and \\\\'omen anxious to see their people accepted and pros-
perous and committed to LTkrainian national-cultural

goals, Nasha f\\1eri

and Katie (together \\vith their male companion Jack) embodied the
perils

of
thrusting L1krainian youth, the group's future, unsupervised

and unprepared, into the life of the ne\\v country. Lacking all propriety
and social conscience, they not only becanle a

laughingstock
them-

selves but further blackened an already unflattering group inlage and
played into the hands of those \\\\rho \\votdd divorce them from their

past.
But if Nasha }\\''1eri and Katie

symbolized an extrenle and represented

something of a panic reaction to an
in1agined

rather than an actual

threat, they did not enlerge in a vacuum. The conditions Ukrainians

encountered in Canada made inevitable the conflicts and dilemmas

they expressed.. Firsc poverty forced both
turn-of-the-century

home-

steaders and \\vorking-class families to send their daughters out to \\vork,

removing adolescents from parental and co,nmunity supervision
- to

experinlent \\\\'ith ne\\v ideas, ne\\v activities, and ne\\N relationships that
not infrequently existed uneasily \\vith the old. By the 1920s and 19305,
the same poverty forced the rural

girl attending high school in to\\vn

to pay for her room and board
by v.,rorking

as a home help during
term and as a general home and farm hand in the summer. Through-
out the lengthy period under discussion, there \\-\\/ere also

girls
and

\",romen \\v ho came to Canada alone and had to earn their ov.,rn
living.

Bet\\,veen 1905 and 1914, almost one-third of Ukrainian female im-

migrants listed themselves as servants\037 and in the 1920s (Canada closed
its doors to immigrants during

the Depression) the figure \\-\\ras closer

to t\\vo-thirds. 1 ] The second and third spheres v.,rhere Canadian con-
ditions had an

impact
V.iere education and marriage. \\\\lhether Ukrain-

ian community leaders insisted on the need for
general enlightenn1entj -

or not, Canadian school attendance la\\-\\rs sv.,relled the number of

Ukrainian girJs in educational institutions and increased their length
of

stay. By introducing girls to ne\\v lifestyles and providing the means
to pursue them, education fostered

independence
and choice, com-

bining \\\\rith other developments either to postpone marriage or to
create viable alternatives. Access to marriage itself became a matter

for the Canadian state, as minimum age and age of majority la\\A/s

chaJIenged
tradition and parental control.

Jobs\037
school, and marriage

- not necessarily in that order, not
ah\037/ays

in combination, and not for)))
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everyone -
\\vouJd be both cause of and \\vitness to 11lassive change in

the \037ollective
profile

of Ukrainian \\VOnlen as a 'Canadian' generation
left the peasant imnligrant beh indo Even as individual lives \\-\\rere trans-

fornled, ho\\vever, the biases of l\\nglo-Canadian society tov'iards ,\",'omen

and L
1

krainians, and ingrained attitudes among Ukrainians themselves,

interfered on all front-s to influence the direction of
change

and to

limi t its scope.
Like Ukrainian Inales seeking paid employnlent, Ukrainian

girls

obliged
to support thenlselves or to contribute financially to the \"vell-

being
of the family unit initially had fev..r skills to offer potential em-

ployers. Lo\\\\'-paying and lo\\-\\\"-status
jobs

- in service in private English
or

Je\\Nish
honles, as chall1bermaids and 'Naitresses in hotels and res-

taurants\037 and as \\\\lorkers in Canadian factories - reflected this handi-

cap, together 'A,rith
unfamiliarity

\\\\!ith English and \\\\,ith Canadian
\\\"trays.

'-rhe
girls' enlployers sa\\-\\r their nev./ help as a mixed blessing. '-rhe

sturdy Galician servant freed her mistress from hard \\vork and menial

tasks, but ignorant of the
'implenlentll

s
I

of modern indoor \\varfare,'

she had to be taught not only Anglo-Canadian standards of cleanliness

and home management but also the use of strange household appli-
ances and gadgets. Some matrons

simply gave up on 'untrainable'

foreign maids. I2
\037rhe first concerted effort to help \\-\\rorking girls adapt

came in 1901 'when the Ronlan Catholic Oblate Fathers in Edmonton

organized the Ruthenian Young Ladies Club\037 a
night

school conducted

by the Faithful Companions of Jesus, \037rhere some
forty \\vorking girls

learned English, their catechism\037 and needle'Arork. 'Vhen the Ukrain-
ian Sisters Servants of l\\-1ary Immaculate arrived a year later, they
added Ukrainian nlusic and handicrafts to the curriculum. l\"'his circle

gave the Sisters Servants their first Canadian recruit. I3

r-[he jobs in \\vhich Ukrainian girls \\\\rere clustered corresponded to
their people's intended station in Canadian society, as

Anglo-Cana-

dians deliberately solicited and groolned them for the occupations held
to be

ideally
suited to their talents and Ukrainian origins. '-ro train

servants for .good' middle-class
i\\nglo-Canadian homes, through classes

in household economics and English, \037Nas one of the functions of the
Ruthenian (Ukrainian) Girls' Home opened in Edmonton in 1909

by

the '''loman's Ivlissionary Society of the \0371ethodist church. Inter\\var

legislation designed to restrict and regulate East European immigra-
tion was more sinist.er\037 by exempting agricultural 'Norkers and do-

mestics, the Raihvays .A.greenlent of 1925 earrnarked
large

numbers

of Ukrainian \\,vOOlen for a specific and humble location in the 'Cana-)))
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Job opportunities in the pioneer bloc settlement. Rural store clerk,
\\Vahstao, Alberta, 1918)

dian social and econolnic hierarchy. In 193 I, 64.2 per cent of the

Ukrainian immigrant female labour force ,vas in service and 24.8 per
cent in

agriculture.
14

In 1902 a traveller in the 'Vest spoke of Canadian optimism con-
cerning the

potential
of L 1krainian immigrants. 'They speedily discard

their sheepskins and other distinctive clothing,' he said.
'Especially

is

this the case \"Tith the girls, many of \\vhom are in domestic service in

Edmonton, and \\Nhose taste for the millinery and dry-goods of the Far

\\Vest is undoubted. They are usually shorter and of heavier build than

our slim Canadian girls, and such is their desire to assimilate vvith their

ne\\\\l surroundings they may even soon hold the conviction that type-
\\\\'riting

and the business college are the chief end of \\voman. \03715
If

business college became the dream, it remained far from the reality.
Prior to the Second \\Vorld \\\\lar, only a small minority of Ukrainian

women participated in the paid labour force in a given year, although
the overall proportion increased significantly from

one-t\\\\-'enty-fifth
of

those over the age of fifteen in 1921 to bet\\\\leen one-tenth and one-

fifth in 1941. A shortage of technical training and skills ,vas still very

much in evidence as most \\\\-romen \\\\-Iorked in the service industry (66.9,

per cent) or agriculture (16.5 per cent), although
the

manufacturing)))
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Skilled job opportunities in the bloc settlement. Seamstress in tailor shop.
Smoky

Lake, Albertd, 1949)

sector (7.3 per cent) sho\\ved some moveIl1ent into senli-skilled occu-
pations. Data

gathered
in \037lontreal in the 1930s sho\\\\'ed fe'\" employed

Ukrainian \"'omen in the city's many factories, the
great majority being

servants in Jewish homes; moreover, most ,,'orked only until they mar-
ried, since husband\037

thought \\\\lorking \\vives lov..Tered their status, even

though the \\\\!omen
reported feeling

useless in an urban en\\\"ironment

'A'ith only housekeeping to do. \037lovement into the professions \\vas even

more modest. The nunlber of teachers doubled
(from

273 to 553)

between 1931 and 1941 and the number of nurses almost quadrupled
(from

66 to 231), but teachers and nurses formed only 3.6 per cent
and 1.5

per
cent of the Ukrainian female labour force, respectively;

nuns constituted the next largest category of
'professionals.'

16

Entry into the professions, hO\\\\7ever gr4:tdual or uneven, and ho\\vever
limited

by
the choices available to \\....omen, \\vas a sign of higher edu-

cation, at least for the privileged fe,\\' \\\\'ho became part of a Ukrainian-
Canadian middle class, The

epitonlization
of

progress
and the group

benefits of enlightennlent, its ranks supplied the \".'omen 'A'ho \\\\'orked

bet\037Teen the \\\\7ars to organi e their sex \\vithin the nationalist frame-
'Arork. New roles \\\\rere al\037o a sign of decrea\037ing \037ociocultural distance)))
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minded Ukrainian-Canadian women chose teat:hing, the

great majority finding employment in \037chools in the bloc settlenleJ)t\037.

Smoky Lake t AJberta, 1942
\037)))
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bet\\veen Ukrainians and the Canadian mainstream, as the former

adopted mainstream customs and values and the latter, as a result,

repressed its anti- Ukrainian sentiments. T\037NO Alberta \\NOmen \\-\\rere an

early exanlple of this type of acculturation; f\\.1iss
Sophie

Ho\\-\\rka and

\0371rs l-'omashe\\\\rsky, the Lamont Tribune announced in 1916\037 had
opened,

a dressmaking and nlil1inery business in nearby Mundare. 17 Accul-
turation and

\037English'
education could also thro\\\\r Ukrainian girls into

t.he limelight, \\vhen they \\\\'ere called upon to serve as court inter-

preters, sometimes to the displeasure of Ukrainian men but to Anglo-
Canadian

praise
for a job well done. 18 But the inter\\\\'ar years pro\"lided

the most prominent examples
of \\\"tromen acting as bridges bet\\veen

mainstream agencies and their o\"vn
peopJe:

Hanna Romanchych and

Savella Stechishin, activists in the
ne\\-\\1ly

established Ukrainian v\\lom-

en's Association of Canada. Forced to abandon university because of
depression and her father's refusal to further finance her education, 19

the Manitoba-born Romanchych \\vas retained
by

the Alberta v\\lomen's

Bureau in the Department of Agriculture to lecture on domestic sci-

ence to Ukrainian \",ramen in the \\'egreville bloc. Stechishin, vvho had

come to Canada in 1913 as a young child\037 settling
\\\037iith her family at

Krydor \037 Saskatche\\-\\'an, provided a similar service in rural Saskatche-

\\\\ran
through

the extension department of the university in Saskatoon.
'\"fhe holder of a degree in home economics, she had continued her
education after marriage to the

principal
of

Mohyla Institute, \\\\.'here

she herself had been a student and subsequently served as dean of

\\-\\romen. Both Romanchych and Stechishin had a large audience. l\"'he

great majority
of the first Canadian generation of Ukrainian \",ramen

remained on the farm
- to \"vork, marry, and bear and rear children

as their mothers had done before them.

Farm girls \\vho did go to the city, regardless of ho\",/
temporarily,

joined single immigrants and the daughters of urban labourers as
\\\"trage-

earners. The nature of their \\At/ark \"'.'as unlike that of the married

\"\"oman ,\",rho ran a
boarding-house or \\vashed clothes and cooked meals

for her bachelor countrymen 20
in that it involved them v,\"ith main-,

stream society, even if
they

\\vere isolated in a private English home.
This

\\At/ay
of life fitted \\\\'ith the goal of the nationalist agenda promoting

maintenance of Ukrainian culture \\-\\,ithin the context of ful1 partici-

pation in Canadian life. But the trio of Nasha 1\\1eri, Katie, and Jack
- both as they \",rere understood to represent an actual or potential
reality (job ghettoizatioll and unseemly behaviour) and in that they
served to express comnlunal concerns - stood as proof that this

hope)))
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Helping
with chores on the homestead. Rural J\\'1anitoba, 1926)

\\\\ras doomed \\\\-ithout \\videspread enlightenment. \\Vhy, asked a former

l\\\"lohylianka in 1923, pointing the
finger

at
parents \\vho sav.' only mar-

riage in a girl's future, did thousands of Ukrainian
girls

\\vork in hotels

and for Je\\\\'ish mistresses \\-\\'hen the Je\\.vs sent their daughters to un i-

versity?21
\"rhe Je\\,'s, it \\-\\'ill be remembered, v.rere Ukrainians' old-

country yardstick for measuring progress and
up\\-\\'ard mobility

in Can-

ada. But the \\voman also dre\\\\r on other comparisons. \\\\lhy, she con-

tinued\037 did ethnic groups in Saskatche\\van smalJer in size than the

Ukrainian have a greater proportion of girls in university? Ukrainians
could boast onlv one \\,'oman student in all of Canada. 22

,

Support for the nationalist community's agitation on behalf of ed-

ucation came from mainstream society as compulsory attendance reg-
ulations by the 1920s ensured at least

elementary
and some secondary

schooling. In 1921 only half of foreign-born Ukrainian females in

Canada Vlere iIJiterate, as girls arriving as young children entered
Canadian schools. Ten

years
later, literacy requirements for ne\\r\\r im-

migrants
had helped drop the figure to a third, by \\vhich time illiteracy

among native-born Canadians ,vas lo\\ver for Ukrainian than for Ca-
nadian ,,'omen as a \\\037lhole. Bv the Second \\Vorld \\Var virtuallv all

, ,)))
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school-aged
Ukrainian girls attended educational institutions, al-

though they \\\\rere
slightly

less likely to do so in rural than in urban
areas. 23

But to Ukrainian community activists and spokespersons, pros'l'ita

(enlightenment) referred not simply to
kno\\vledge

obtained from for-

mal academic instruction but to education in the broadest sense, and
thus it embraced more than the public school. Enlightenment meant

expanded intelJectual horizons to make Ukrainians
competitive

\\vith

the 'cultured and civilized' peoples of the ,,,orld; it meant an a\\vakened

national consciousness\037 and it meant taking an interest in local, na-
tional, and international affairs. To this end, beginning \\vith the peas-
ant immigrant generation and continuing through the inter,var

years,

Ukrainian leaders insisted on education and enlightenment for girls
as ,veil as for boys; and, they believed, if the girl sent to \"'ork in the
city

needed improving, so did her sister \\vho stayed on the farm.
Indifference or

hostility
to book learning in general \\NaS

only
one

of the problems identified to be tackled. The other \\\\'as
ingrained

attitudes that trivialized \\vomen's intellectual needs. If Ukrainian-
Canadian \\\\'omen \\vere to be useful members of society concerned for
their group's image, their fanlilies'

spiritual
and material progress,

and the Ukrainian goals of a c0I11munity elite, they had to be
intelligent)))
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First day at school. Rural Alberta, c.} 920)

mothers dnd hOJnenlakers dnd intelligent public
citi ens. Bet \\\\'een the

v:ar\037, a nation4:1Ii\037t femd.1e elite thdt understuod the \037trlle'
Ineaning

of

enlightenment and pre\037umed to speak both for and to its sex \\'\\'ol.dd

argue
that the importance 0 \\\\,'omen as mother\037 Tnade female edu-

cation necessdry.24 \037uch a position wa\037
already acceptf'd cOITItnunity

\\\\Tisdom bv 1920. \037o
longef J \\\\!ou]d-be refornlers said, could Ukrain-

ians presume that girls \"\"ere
adequately pr\037pared

f(Jr life if they kne\\v

hO\\\\1 to cook, se\\\\', clean, and milk CO\\\\TS and valued hard \\,\"ork. No

longer could physical appearance be ranked dbove things of the 1l1ind

or spirit. Nu longer could it be argued that schooling, while necessary
for doctors or la \\'\\'ver\037, \\\\'a'il irrelevant to girJs \\\\' hose future lay in Inar-

riage as fd.rm \\vives. And no longer could \037:omen be allo\\\\'ed to stagnate

y.,'ith in the four \\vaJls of their house\037t preoccupied \\\\,ith (heir pett})))
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cares and routines and oblivious to the \\\"t!orld outside.
25 If they did,

they condenlned their farnilies and people to a second-rate existence.

Early tV'lentieth-century Anglo-Canadians
also propagandized spe-

cifically for the education of Ukrainian girls. Like Ukrainian com-

n1unity leaders\037 they objected to the popular \\\"tlisdom that early and
inevitab1e marriage and motherhood

precluded
the need for inteUec-

tual developrnent. Looking back in her
autobio\037raphy \037\\vornen's

rights

activist, Ne]]ie \0371cClung, con1plained of the Ukrainian settler's re-
luctance to educate his

daughters. '\0371any
a promising pupil,' she \\\037Tote,

\"had her education cut short when some grizzled old \\\"trido\\ver
thought

a good strong red-cheeked young girl \\'vould be right handy around
the house and it \\,\\rould be cheaper to marry her than to have to pay
her

\\vages
... '''lomen and children did not count for much in the grim

battle for existence.
'26 But \\vhile Ukrainian leaders defined female

enlightenment (as opposed to education) primarily in terms of Ukrain-

ian group objectives, Anglo-Canadians understood it to mean libera-
tion from the Ukrainian woman's traditional oppression and her

assimilation in the service of their o\\vn
group.

This type of enEght-

enment the public school could achieve. \\Vriting about 'our ne\\v im-

migrants
- \"the Galicians'\" in 1898, the anonymous author of one

article had defined the purpose of education as being 'to break up the
old habits and

pre:judices begot
of centuries of oppressive darkness,

and to assimilate ... [UkrainiansJ as soon as may be, not only in lan-

guage but in all other
respects

\\\"tlith our 0\\\\'I1 people. Freedom they
\\,\\7ill surelv have, but enli\037htenment is as necessarv as freedom, and

I _ J

\\,\\7ithout this, ho\\-\\'ever laborious, they cannot advance much bevond
J )

their present primitive condition. '2i

--rhat enlightenment meant more than simply the bookish
kn()\\vledge

imparted by the school, \\'\\,ith the assimilated Ukrainian girl put to

Anglo-Canadian uses, \\vas illustrated
by

the 19] 5 prohibition refer-
endum in the \\legreviJle bloc. Missionary-organized children, 'trained
and led'

by
Ukrainian girls drilled in rv1ethodism, paraded outside a

rural poll to get Ukrainian men to
sign temperance pledges.

28 Fur-

thermore, in their campaign to liberate Ukrainian girls from the sexual

oppression that had \\\\\"eighed upon their mothers, Anglo-Canadians
sho\\-\\'ed themselves

\\villin\037
to ignore their o\\-\\'n preaching \"\"lhen it served

their purpose. \\A/hat received
disapproval \\-\\rhen equated \\-\\,ith unde-

sirable Ukrainian peasant custom could be applauded \\\\'hen
Anglo-

Canadian interests \\\\rere at stake. In her report to the \"\\loman's \037ifis-

sionary Society in 1915, a l\\1ethodist \\\"tlorker in rural Alberta \\\"trrote:)))
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Last \\,\\,inter '\037\"'e had the experience of deciding t he de licate question
of a

marriage proposal for our rnaid. \037\037fter several suitors had COOle,

a young l\\'fethodist Ruthenian came along and asked for Pokeetza in

the presence of l\\tiss \\'ar\\\\'ood and Inyself. Being assured that Pokee-

tza \\,.lould Blake a good \\vife for the right rnan, Kepha proIllised to
love her and treat her \\vell. The conclusion \\vas that in about. two
'v'leeks they \\vere Illarried at her home by Rev. C.H. La\\'vford, M.D.t

:\\,fiss Yar\\'\\'ood and rnyself having the honor of being bridesmaids. 29)

l\\ second report to church headquarters provided more background
to the storv. 'rhe successful suitor ,,'as one of four l\\'1ethodist c\037nverts,

homesteading together. 'A.ftef batching for a nl0nth or so,' the young
men 'decided that a \\\\'OInan \\vas needed at the head of the house; they
debated the question and decided that Kepha \\vas to go forth in search
of a \\vife. Paketza \\vas found. ,\037'o

From all appearances, this particular
mission servant \\\\'as as

peripheral to her betrothal as the peasant bride
that i\\nglo-Canadians sought to befriend \\vas to hers. 'rhe difference

\\\\\"as that
i\\nglo-Protestant missionaries had replaced the peasant girl's

parents as the decision rnakers.
From the perspective of a Likrainian conlmunity leadership com-

mitted to national-cultural survival as \\veU as to integration, so caBed

.enlightenment' through an aggressively assimilationist school system
or mission centre could create as I11any problems as it solved. It pro-
vided Ukrainian-Canadian \\vomen \\vith

necessary kno\\vledge but it

militated against the L- krainian consciousness that nationalists' defi-

nition of enlightennlent entailed. \"Education' in its Anglo-Canadian
meaning facilitated assimilation to .A.nglo-Canadian ideals and atti-

tudes\037 the practical kno\\vledge that came \037rith it also enabled young

Ukrainian \\\\'omen to esche\\\\' traditional roles for their sex, jeopard-
izing

the hold that Ukrainian custom and community sanctions had
exerted over their mothers. The school itself usurped

much of the

mother's role as childrearer, threatening her ability to raise L
1 krainian

daughters.

\0371arriage \037las the third area \\-\\lhere the Canadian environnlent had

a significant impact and joined forces \\\\,'ith the imperatives of the

Ukrainian community to affect both attitudes and practices. The issues

that \\\\'ould dominate discussions about tnarriage had all been raised

by 1910. One episode, particularly important
because it \\vas initiated

by Ukrainians themselves\037 aired and brought together the
principa]

points
of vieVv T

in the debate. In late 1905 KanadiiskJi fa nner
reported)))
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the claim of a 1\\1r5 Chisholm, addressing the '''loman's Christian Tem-

perance Lillian in Hamilt()n\037 Onr.ario, that for t\\-\\'enty-five or thirty

dollars Ukrainian immigrants routinely sold their thirteen- and four-

teen-year-old daughters
in nlarriage. ''\\lith the tongue-in-cheek ob-

ser'vation that temperance convention or noC the \\-\\'oman's ren1arks

had to have been inspired by diaboJical drink, a barrage of letters
denounced as a 'scandalous slur' false and ignorant remarks designed
to cast the Ukrainian people in a

negative light. One author claimed

that part of M r5 Chisholm'5 problem arose from her misunderstanding
of an important \\-\\redding

ritual \\vhere the groom displayed his afflu-

ence by presenting the bride's parents \\\\rith a
gift

of money
- often

exceeded in value, it \\vas
pointed out, by the do\\\\rry he received in

return. But these letters also had another side that
t.empered

the mes-

sage of outrage and injustice. Ukrainians often deserved their bad

reputation,
some of Mrs Chisholm's detractors conceded: and they

had to face the fact that
prevailing

attitudes to\\-\\/ards marriage\037 par-

ticularly among the rising generation of young \\-\\romen\037 left much to

be desired. Correspondents also addressed prospective brides and

grooms directly. A bachelor\037 obviously unhappy \\vith his single con-

dition after thirteen years in Canada, advised
young

\\\\'omen to ex-

change ignorance for education and organization, to choose their male

companions wisely,
and to curb their new-found passion for hats and

put the
savings

in mutual aid associations, for no one cared about

penniless \"ridows \",hose husbands were killed on the job. He told men
to marry literate women, for their \\-\\rives \"'auld be mothers entrusted

'with moulding their children. 31

l\037he Chisholm episode is significant, both for its articulation of a
common Anglo-Canadian prejudice and for the nature of the Ukrain-

ian reaction it provoked. As the prev.lar immigrant community sur-

veyed peasant attitudes and practices for their impact on the quality
of Ukrainian-Canadian life, the criteria governing a girrs induction
into \\\\1ifehood and thus motherhood became a

target.
Critics of the

status quo condemned early and arranged marriages as immoral, un-
natural, and

iHegal\037
an impediment to progress\037 they \\\\1ere the mark

of an uncultured people and back\\\\'ard
parents. Critics also decried

'Nhat \\-\\ras described as the coldness and stupor of family life \\Nhen

nlarriages
\\-\\'ere loveless or spouses unenlightened. They fretted about

the emotional and intellectual unpreparedness of adolescents for rnar-

ital responsibilities, and they expressed concern for the health of both)))
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mother and child \\vhen a ,voman faced repeated pregnancy before full

physical maturity.
32 The conclusion to be dra\\,rn from such \\vorries is

that Ckrainian children, the hope of the future, \\vere not to be penal-
ized by Il10thers forced into marriag-e and motherhood before they- ,

\\vere
ready. If a \037irl's right in a 'free country' to decide \\vhen and- ,

\\VhOIll she nlarried ,vas held to be one consideration, clearly the effect

of adolescent and loveless rnarriage on Ukrainian prospects \\\\'as an-

other.

Critics also offered relnedies. L';krainians' (nvn priests, teachers, and
other enlightened cOlnpatriots

\\vere
urged to pronl0te reform in the

colonies by using their influence at the personal level:
priests,

for

example. ,,'ere told they should sinlply refuse to marry the
overly

young.
Others used a Illedical approach, alerting intending couples to

the dangers of
consanguinity

and venereal and other diseases that
could affect the health of their

offspring.
'rhe press introduced col-

umns on childrearing and hornenlaking, combining material of an
ideological nature \\vith

practical
information on topics ranging from

personal hygiene to food preparation and infant care.
Increasingly,

too, L[krainians \\vishing guidance in Inatters of sex and the heart could

turn to 'experts\037 for help. In 1913 the Ukrainian Bookstore in \\'\\lin-

nipeg published a guide to \\vriting love letters, a middle-class social
convention undoubtedly of no )jtt1e

novelty to nev./)y literate peasants\037
and by the Second \\'Vorld \\Var its catalogue carried several LIkrainian-

language titles on feminine health and hygiene.33

Both
.A.nglo-Canadian

and Ukrainian nationalist elites \\\037rere
preoc-

cupied \\vith their private agenda
- the future of Canada, ethnic-group

status and survival
- that carried their o\\\\'n prejudices and perceptions

of reality to govern calls for reform. N either group examined the

relationship bet\\\\'een Likrainian marriage practices and the
pragmatic

needs of a modernizing peasant society in an emigration/immigration
situation. Had they done so,

they might
have realized that much of

\\-\\That
they

observed and criticized \\vas abnormal and temporary. \037\037n

irrlbalanced sex ratio \\vith a surplus of adult males joined forces \\\\/ith

the demands of homesteading to exaggerate and exploit the traditional

peasant concept of marriage as an economic necessity. \037Bride-\\-\\Tanted'

advertisements in the Ukrainian imJn igrant press represent one re-

sponse of bachelors deprived
of a traditional source of potential \\vives

to a novel and unnatural situation, particularly for men \\\\rho lived a\\\\ray

from the bloc settlements. Letters to the press from men
\\vorking

in)))
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Eldest daughter ready for a hu\037band. Rural Albertd, nd)

Lethbridge and \\Tancouver, for eXd.mple, spoke of the loneliness \\\\Tith-

out Ukrainian girls, and tried to entice them \\,\\.rith
promi\037es

of plenty

of \\vell-paid jobs in \037ervice or the local hotels. 34

The 'bride \\-\\'anted' ad\\'ertisen1ents dPpearing in KanadiiskJi fanner
bet\\veen 1906 and 1920 also provide insight into \\\\That men thought

\\\\'as necessary for success in the ne\\\\'
countr}, Losing itnportance v...ith

free homestead land, nlore-or-less steady \\,'ages or some
\037avings,

and

the scarcity of \\-\\romen, d dO\"TY \\vas never d. universal
requirement,

although son1e diehards \"vent so far as to specify the amuunt of
money

or land they expected. \0371aterial considerations in general \\vere in-

creasingly repldced or supplelnented by other criteria\037 reflecting vie\\\\'s

ordinary immigrants
shcired v.lith the community elite. \\Vould-be

grooms \\\\-ranted \\\\Tomen of good character \\vho
po\037\037es\037ed good houst'-

keeping skill\037, could read and v...rite, had some kno\\,
ledge

of English 1

and, suggesting ul1\\-\\'elcon1e rebellion on the part of Ukrainian girls
in Canada, \\\\,rcre \\4lilling to do farm \\vorl. But unlike men \\\\\"ho v..Tote

to Ka na d i ish)'i fa rmer dS
pc:1.

rt of an ernbryonic commu nit)' elite, these
men cd-fed little about the religion or national con\037ciousnes\037 of their

mail-order brides, and \037onle \\vere as
hd.pPY to nlarr} Poles as the} \"Tere

Ukrail1jan\037.

Hdd either Anglo-Calld.dian or UkrainidIl elites analysed the
reality)))
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Groom v.;ith hi\037 bride's do\\\\ f}' of household goods. RuraJ A]berta, 1926)

of Ukrainian marriages in the bloc settlements of \\vestern Canada,

they \\\\'ould also have reali.r.ed that many of their
assumptions

and

prejudices \\\\'ere un\\\\Tarranted. One cannot, of course, n1easure the
incidence of romantic love as the basis of matrimony, plot the fortunes

of arranged marriage as a fact of life, or evaluate the intelJectual and

spiritual content of indiyidual
relation\037hips.

Unlike the situation \\'\\'ith

education and the \\\\Torkplace, ho\\\\'ever, \\\\'here Anglo-Canadian insti-
tutions dOnlind.ted and Ukrainians lvere often only one of many na-

tionalities, the data exists to examine in detail t he accuracy of many

stereotypes, and to explore change and continuity in Ukrainian nlar-

riage pdtterns from the turn of the century through the Second ',Vorld

\\Var Providing
a 'pure' Ukrainian sample, the data in question COOles

from the parish registers of the Ukrainian Basilian Fathers, dispatched
to Canada in 1902

by \\1etropolitan Sheptytsky
and settling in east-)))

their

control: urbani/ation anlong Ukrainian Canadians, mO\\en1ent from

the prairies to the \\V est Coa\037t and central C4:ulada, and re]ocation frorn

immigrant rec 'ptioll areas. in Cand.diau cities to I110re affluent suburbs.

Regardless of lhe appeal of their specific Jnessages t the fortunes of

Ulrainian-Canadian ,-\\ omen's orga 1i ation5 \\\\'ere tied to the push and

pull of force\037 in Canadidn \\ociel y thal affected Ukrciin1dn Canddians

buth indiyiduallv and as a \\\"hole.
\037

Unlike populations in nl0tion. \"'omen's orga nil'Jl ion\037 could
tr}1

to

do something about another effect of Canadiani/\037Hion
- assitnilation.

By the 1950\037 the .\\ uuc '\\'a\037 organi/ing spt'cia] branches for a Canadian-)))
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Outdoor wedding
011 the humt.stcad, nd)

central Alberta VoThere for
m\302\243lny years they served a large mis\037ion field

from their headquarters in \\IUI dare.
3 .)

Even a cur\037ory examination of the material in the\037e records reveals

the impact of uprooting and relocation. Despite the tendencv of kin

and \\'illagers
to settle in identifiable pockets,36 emigration offered new

choice in rna rr'
age partners and a Ilf'\\\\'

gene pool. In 1 908 only 13

per cent of cont racting parties
caIne from the Sdffie \\'illd.ge; full} one-

hal of all marriages o\\'er the next three years in\\'ohTed people \\\\Tho

came not only from different yillages but also from different districts
in Ga]icia; and

by
1920 \037 'A'hen

fort}
of sixt\037-nine rnarriages invoh\"ed

partners \\\\'ho \\\\'ere both Gd]ician born, 72.5 per cent of contracting

parties came from different districts.
l\\.1arriage

elltrie\037 also support the

contention that circumstancf's encouraged speedy engagenlent\037, unions
that stressed econom ic consideralions ahead of 10\\ e\037 speed)

remar-

riage on the death of a spouse, and young brides. One young wido\\\\'er.

for
example,

lniliated proceedings to nld.rry pre\037umab1}' his first choice
in mid I

ebruary but, later in the monl:h\037 settled on hi\037 dead \\\\Tife's

\037eventei:'n
-y\037ar-uld

si ster. The precarjou\037ness of peasant immigrant
life and the practica1 necessity

of a cOlnplete family unit ,\"Tere further

hinted at by the unu4iiuallv
high proportion 0

-,

\\veddings
in 1919, after)))
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Young
mother and baby. From a \\Voman's \\1issionary Society album,

captioned' A :\\' e\\v \037ladonna.' \\Vahstao \037lethodist \037'li5sion, Alberta,

1909-14)

the
Spanj\037h

influenfa
epidemic, involving \\,vido\\\\'s (25.8 per cent) and

\"vidov..'ers (28.0 per cen t).
In its o\\\\'n

\037phere,
the church'5 authority renlained intact. l\037he Basil-

ians continued to enforce the (\\-\\'0
great fasting periods before Easter

and Christmas, so thdt \037ovember, after harvest, and the \"'inter months,

before Lent and spring planting, were the t'NO favoured times for

\\\\reddings. In 1915 half of aU
\\-\\'eddings

occurred in !'; ovember, J an-

uary\037
and

February. By 1945 less than a third did so; and the summer
months

(J une-August), perhaps reflecting adoption of the mainstream

idea of the 'June bride,' bec,.me the
preferred

season for nupt.ials. B})))
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Farm mother posing with her twins. nd)

1945 \\\\'eddings had also shifted frolll a nlajorit} on
Sunday,

trddition-

ally
chosen bccau\037e the

pea5\037ult
\\,'as free trom labour for the landlord,

to Saturday J the
off-day

in North All1erican urban industrial i- ed \037o-

ciety. Sunday weddings \\\\ere unusua.l among the krainians' Anglo..
Canadian neighbours: in

thirt}-nine \"ears, only nine of 347 n1d.rriages
so1crnnized by nlini\037ters of the \\!egreville United (\037Iethodist) Church

took plJce on thell da}'; \\:Vednesdays
dud

Frid\037lYs, fdsting days in the

Greek Catholic calendar \037 V.lere more popular.
37

Compari\037on of the

Basilian sclnlple \\.\\ ith a Toronto parish, al\037o Greek Catholic suggest\037

that Ukrainidlls sCltJing- in Canadian cilies made (he Sunda) to Sat-)))
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urday shift much sooner.\037\0378 To farmers \\vho ordered their lives around
the natural cvcles of the seasons, the rhvthm of the urban \\\037/ork \\veek, ,.

\\,vas
long irrelevant, and Saturday a,,\\'aited the 1960s to triulllph as the

unrivalled
day

on \\vhich to celebrate \\veddings in the \\regreville bloc. 39

Belying the i\\nglo-Canadian stereotype of the older \037room, nlost

Greek Catholic men in the rvlundare mission field married in their

mid to late t\\\"enties throughout the period under discussion. They
tended to be

younger,
in fact, than the i\\lberta average. l\\'1oreover,

in the crucial prev./ar years \\vhen the image of the 'child bride' crys-
tallized and tlourished, the

a\\'erage age
of Illarriage for spinsters (as

all previously untllarried brides, regardless of
age\037

'Nere idendfied)

ranged from 1 7.3 to 18 .5\037
four[een-year-olds

\\'vere a rarity, and seldom

did one-third of brides in any year marry at sixteen or
younger.

But

\\\\,hile refuting i\\nglo-Canadian stereotypes in their extreme, this pic-
ture leaves untouched the basic

cOITlplaint,
shared by the Ukrainian

community elite, that LTkrainian girls in the bloc settlements of \\\\lestern

Canada married too young. Through the First \\rVorld \\V'ar, at least

three-quarters of brides married by the Basilian Fathers in \0371undare

\\vere under t,vent)' years of age. \"fhe question to be asked is \\\\7hether

this reflected the norms of lTkrainian peasant society transplanted to
Canada\037 or \\vhether it reflected the peculiar emigrant/immigrant ex-

perience of Ukrainian homesteaders in the prairie provinces.

\"fhe latter is IT10re probable. In prewar Galicia, fe\\\\rer than one-third

of Ukrainian brides \\\\'ere under t\\'venty years of age (see chapter 1).
Alberta

reported roughly the same fraction of brides marrying under

t\\\\lenty
in this period: and in Anglo-.A.merican and Scandinavian areas

of the province, comparatively prosperous and \\\\\"ith different cultural

baggage, age of marriage for both brides and grooms 'Nas
significantly

higher
than in the \\legreville bloc. 4o Other findings ,\037rarn

against gen-

eralization even in terms of Ll krainian settlement. A second Galician

and Greek Catholic sample, from 'lorkton-Canora in southeastern Sas-
katche\\-\\ran,41 also sho\\'vs generally older brides and grooms than the

Basilian sample. I t
suggests

that decisions on marriage \\\\rere influenced

by local variables like time of settlement, quality of land, and oppor-J

tunities for agricultural expansion or employment.

Areas of 'Canada outside the prairies point even more
strongly

to

the impact of provincial or regional cu]tures on Ukrainian marriage

patterns. In Ontario, \\vhere Ukrainian men far outnulllbered \\\037romen\037

\\\\\"here
family

settlement \\\\rith marriageable daughters \\,vas not the norm\037

and \\'vhere economic insecurity argued as much ag-ainst a wife as home-)))
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steading argued for one\037 only
a fraction of brides ever nlarried at

sixteen or earlier. And during the First \\Vorld vVar\037 vvhen girls
in the

Basilian sanlple ,vere marrying around their seventeenth and eight-
eenth

birthdays\037
their counterparts in Toronto, many of \\,vhom un-

doubtedly ,vorked for their living, Jllarried closer to t\\,venty.42 .A.t the

height of the Depression in the mid I g30s\037 up
to a third of Greek

Catholic brides in l\037oronto nlarried in their late t\037venties, a third of

grooms in their early thirties.
Delayed marriage

in a time of \\\\!ide-

spread unenlployment ,vas nluch less evident among rural Ukrainians

in the \\r egreville bloc, cushioned by their social and physical environ-
ment

despite
the general economic hardship. This does not mean that

nothing happened in east-centra] Alberta. In the early 1920s a rapid
and permanent drop in the proportion of brides \\\\1ho \\\\'ere sixteen or

younger, from 30.0 to 4.8 per cent, benefited the seventeen to nine-

teen
age group in particular. By the end of the Second \\Vorld \\Var,

half to three-quarters of brides in the Basilian sample \\\\rere in their
.

t\\\\'en tIes.

Postponenlent of nlarriage, like increased emphasis on love, \\vas a

product of agricultural progress that made the peasant concept of

marriage, reinforced
by

the demands of homesteading, obsolete. Less

positive factors affecting the timing of marriage, specifically
the

Depression and the disappearance of free arable land in the original
bloc, had the same result.

Postponement also reflected \037Canadian' in-

fluences - more time in school, state matrimonial lav.,Ts\037 perhaps
a job

or even a career. The changes that occurred in the inter\\var
profile

of brides in the 'Vegreville bloc \\vere spectacular, \\\\,'ith
far-reaching

implications for the v.,'omen concerned. The changes ,vere less im-
pressive v.,rhen

compared
\\vith Alberta as a \\\\thole, \\.\"here brides shov,red

the same trend to,vards later
marriage,

but remained concentrated in

higher age categories.
43

Nationally, U krai nian \\,,,omen also tended to

be more married than their all-Canadian counterparts.
44 That ukrain-

ian brides in the Vegreville bloc remained comparatively young points
to the persistence of old attitudes together \\Nith cash

shortages that

continued to make a \\\\life an
important asset on the Ukrainian farm.

One inter\\var study \\\\fould
argue

t.hat a \\\\,fife\037s intensive and
unpaid

labour al1o\\Ned the Ukrainian farmer to prosper and expand at the
expense of his

.A.nglo-Canadian neighbour \\vho hired help.45
On the surface, even before the accelerated

pace
of

change after

the Second World War, the Ukrainian-Canadian woman of 1945 v.,ras

unrecognizable
as the descendant of the peasant immigrant of the)))
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Changing
time\037 and pastin1es. Ukrainian-Canadian youth indistinguishable

from their mainstred.m
counterpart\037.

Rural Alberta, 1938)

18905. I\\; 0 doubt the latter's c0I1ten1poraries, both
Anglo-Canadi\302\243ln

and Ukrainian, \\\\ ho had agitated for reform \\vould be pleased. In other

respects neither elile could feel that the battle \\\\.'as \\\\'011. True, the

changing profile of Ukrainian-Canadian '\\'Onlen registered the revo-
lution in \\VOnlen's lives that emigration had inaugurated

- evidence
of .progress,' .enlightenrnent: and 'enlancipation.' But

throughout
the

interv.;ar years, significant socioecononlic and cultural differences con-
tinued to distinguish Ukrainian-Canadian frOt1l other Canadian

\\\\'omen.
46 The differences reflected in part Ukrainians' in1nligranl

entrance \037tatus and
,A_nglo-Canadian prt'judices, linliting \\\\romen's mo-

bility in the larger society. In part they reflected the
persi\037tence

of

Ukrainian linguistic and cultural
point\037

of identification and tradi-)))
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tional lJkrainian attitudes to\\vards \\\\\"omen. \0371oreover, \\ovhat the main-

stream applauded as a positive sign of assimilation \037 ukrainians deplored

as the leading \\ved\037e
of denationalization\037 \\vhat the mainstream de-

plored as unhealthy ghettoization\037 LIkrainians applauded as a
positive

sign of national-cultural survival.

\\\\lith fe\\v exceptions, the Ukrainian Catholic bride in east-central

,\037]berta in 1945 had married v./ithin her group, and in the great ma-

jority
of cases she had married '0lithin her failh. 47 Nation\\\\!ide, some

three-quarters of Ukrainian-C\037anadian \\-\\7omen still belonged to the

Ukrainian Catholic or Orthodox churches; over 90 pef cent still
spoke

Ukrainian as their mother tongue\037 and, despite a significant decline
in religious endogamy, some t\\\\>'o-thirds still married Ukrainian Cath-

olic or Orthodox husbands. 48
l\\1ost adult lJ krainian \"vornen, if nov.. r

the beneficiaries of fornlal education, delayed marriage, and exposure
to 'civilization' through the school and

\\-\\rorkplace\037
remained the

Ukrainian-speaking\037 church-going \\-\\Tives of Ukrainian farmers. \"fhe

community apprehension that participation in Canadian life, \\-\\Thile

highly desirable, \\-\\Tould bring social disorganization and alienate
Ukrainian ,vonlen from their group appeared overdra\\vn and

pre-

Inature.

The apprehension \\vas very real, ho\\vever, and \\vent back to the

beginning of the century. \\Vhile perceived to be of questionable value

to her
family or people as she stood, the ignorant and apathetic farm

girl
remained in a milieu and under authorities able to direct change

along desirable channels. She, in a sense\037 \\vas safe. The truly fright-
ening spectacle \\'vas the urban working girl removed from traditional

constraining and guiding influences. She failed her family and people
not by ignorance and apathy alone but

by ignorance
and apathy cul-

minating in outright rebellion against the values, traditions,
loyalties,

and
obligations that bound Ukrainians and Ukrainian society together.

To be sure, not all
\\vorking girls deserved the mantle of Nasha l\\'Ieri

and Katie. Enlilia Polianchuk, a hotel \\vorker in Fernie, British Co-

lumbia, \\-\\rhere her fat.her \\vas
employed

in t.he mines\037 promised readers
of Kanadiiskyi .fanner that she \\-\\rould not forgel the 'dear Ruthenian

songs' and she pined to hear a real \"Ruthenian church service.' Dis-

regarding the dearth of qualified candidates, a \\-\\rorker\037s \\-\\rife \037'rote to

[lkrainshJi ludos in 1919 to criticize the inertia of those \\VOnlen
equipped

and obliged by education and privilege to lead their sex: the \\\\\037ives of

doctors, la\\-\\ryers, priests, politicians, businessmen, and teachers, and
teachers then1selves. Such individuals, she said, ought to have been in)))
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the vanguard of organIzIng \"'Olllen for national purposes.49
lief

Ukrainian servant singing the songs of her people, presllJnably as she
\\,vorked, had stiITIu]ated the interest in Ukrainian culture that led Flor-
ence Randal

Livesay
to

publish Songs (?lL!kraina in 1916. Critics of the

\\vorking girl also carefully excluded the \"honourable industrious'
girls

\\vha vvere a 'credit to their people' frOITI their renlarks, and Likrainians

liked to boast of their dOIllestics' good reputations. 5o

But the fact remained that the .A.nglo-Canadian cit.v embodied the
,

community's ,vorst fears for the future. Expressing these fears, an
unflattering stereotype of the

\\\\'orking girl, ultimately sYInbolized by
Nasha \0371eri and Katie, first enlerged in nationalist literature shortly
after Ukrainians arrived in Canada. rrhe

progressive equivalent, largely

an inter\\\\rar phenomenon. expressed some of the same complaints but
demonstrated less concern for the girl's Ukrainianness and consid-

erably more concern for the person herself.
To the

girls caught by
its nlagnetisrn, the city represented material

amenities and North .:\\tnerican popular culture\037 it
brought

freedoDl

from often circumscribed and isolated life on the homestead, and
promised financial

independence and escape from un\\\\ranted filial ob-

ligations, female roles, and parental authority. ..\037t the same time, in-

experience, lack of n1arketable skills. and a nativistic host
society

convinced of its superiority exacerbated the girls' female condition,

limiting their options and
su\037jecting

them to exploitation\037 prejudice,

and discrimination. l\037his
reality gave progressives, as champions of the

dov>./ntrodden, their motivation and program. Fear and disorientation
in unfamiliar surroundings could also crush any sense of adventure.

T\\\\,'o homesteaders' daughters sent by their families to find jobs in

Neepa\\-\\Ia,
\037\\llanitobat \\'\\'ere ample proof. Terrified of missing the sec-

ond train, as they had the first, they
sat on a raihvay bench for one

and a half days, refusing the brakenlen's offer of food because it might

be poisoned (one of the girls had lived in Canada for a year and kne\\-\\'

about such things).51 Nor did their peasant background and the

Ukrainian immigrants' rudimentary sense of identity help unsophis-
ticated and

in\\\\1ardly
insecure youth cope 'Nith an alien milieu that

often made them ashamed of and eager to transcend their origins

\\-\\lhile erecting barriers against it.

From the nationalist
standpoint\037

the personal confusion of the flesh-

and-blood Ukrainian girl in the city \\-\\ras less disconcerting
than the

impact of her actions and reactions on her group's fortunes. In one

sense typical of all immigrant youth caught bet\\veen t\\VO \\'Vorlds, the)))
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citifIed adolescent as imnlortalized in Nasha Meri and Katie and pop-

ularized by the nationalist press cannot be separated from the role the

nationalist community defined for its women. Themselves the em-,
bodiment of the

unacceptable\037
Nasha Meri and Katie \\,vere intended

to leave little doubt as to \\v hat \\\\'omen's attitudes and behaviour should

be.

An Austrian government representative touring Canada in 1904

remarked on the popularity of Ukrainian domestics in Edmonton ho-
tels and

private
homes. He also noted their taste for urban luxury and

added a comment about their hats, \\\\'hich \\\\'ere so expensive and over-
stated that

society
ladies had svvitched to cheaper styles to avoid being

mistaken for their servants. 52
As the Ukrainian community \\'latched

\\\\'hat \\\\\"as
happening among its young \\\"t'omen, hats attracted an in-

ordinate amount of attention.
On one level\037 the flamboyant hats that found such favour \\\\rith their

\\\\\"earers symbolized the externals in the Anglo-Canadian lifestyle
- the

face
pO'Nder,

the
che\\\\ring gum, the fashions - that Ukrainian leaders

deplored as the excesses and vulgar choices of
ignorant,

directionless

girls. Cutting pathetic figures in their paint and finery, they possessed

all the \\vrong priorities. Only stupid girls, \\\\Tote an irate observer of
the

city
scene in 1907, thought that a big hat 'with a peacock feather

increased their
intelligence\037 they

should be reading the L;krainian

press and interesting themselves in Ukrainian affairs instead.
53

Pro-

moting a different set of
priorities\037

an inter\\var progressive voiced

similar vie\\\\rs on po\\vder and lipstick, \\vhen \\vomen should be spending

their money on the progressive magazine\037 Robitnytsia (\\\\7 orking-

\\\"tloman), to develop their class consciousness. A Catholic contemporary
spoke on behalf of

yet
other values. Feminine fixation \\\"t'ith

po\\\\!der,

perfume, and external beauty, he cautioned, should not obscure the
need for a beautiful soul too.

S4

On a second level, clothing symbolized an assimilation \\\\rith
Anglo-

Canadian attitudes and ideals. Contemporary \037\037nglo-Canadians fondly
sa\\\\>' the discarding of their \"quaint Galician

garb\037 by
LIkrainian girls

as the out\\\\>'ard manifestation of an inner revolution in \\vhich thev I

identified \\\\lith superior Anglo-Canadian values and standards. 55 In
much the saIne

\\\\.'ay,
Ukrainian nationalist leaders regarded 'English'

dress as the out\\vard manifestation of an inner alienation from the

Ukrainian-Canadian group. For both the Ukrainian community anx-
,

ious to keep Ukrainian girls under its influence and for the girls \\\\,ho

\\vore theIn, hats rnarked the substitution of a particularly important)))
the community's reaction to often

conflicting demands on the)))
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Ukrainian cultural symbol for one \\vith none of t.he saOle n1eaning
behind it. An important ritual in the Ukrainian peasant \\-\\ledding

\\.vas

the bride's exchange of her 111aiden's \\vreath for the headsha\\-\\11 of a

married \\\\Toman, after initially refusing the kerchief to sho\\v her re-

sistance to leaving girlhood.
56 If in th-eir preference for hats N asha

Meri and Katie v..'ere making a statement of freedom and independ-
ence, perhaps they

\\vere also
r\037jecting ,,\\\037omen's traditional status and

roles that the headscarf svmbolized. .A.I1v such staten1ent need not havel ..'

been as conscious or Il1ilitant as the communit'l elite I11io-hthave feared,, b

but the implications \\\\'ere serious nonetheless.
A further expression of emancipation \\vas the

lifestyle that Nasha

fv1eri and Katie equated ,,\\'ith the city. .A.fter the isolation and physical
toil of the farm, and after an often

equally
hard day's v..Tork for the

English businessman or mistress, they fancied a
'gud

taim' (good time).
A..s their notion of a \"gud tain1,' dances and the

moving pictures
offered

stiff cOIl1petition to church services and lectures,\\.vhether those of the
LTkrainian or the i\\nglo-Canadian communitv. In their reaction to the

l _ I

\\\"larking girJ's lifestyle and values. Ukrainian nationalists expressed
attitudes remarkably like those of their

\037-\\nglo-Canadian competitors.

In part this reflected sinlilar nation-building goals despite their dif-
ferent ends, but it also reflected the prejudices of an aspiring Ukrain-
ian middle class to,vards

\\vorking-class
culture.

57

Both i\\nglo-Canadians and Ukrainians ,vere censorious of the \\vork-

ing girl's entertainment choices and intent on providing uplifting al-
ternatives. Li rban

temptations and vices, as much as the need for
assimilation in the interests of nation

building,
led middle-class

\037\037nglo-

'Canadians to advocate live-in donlestic service, 'hrith its supervised im-
mersion in i\\nglo-Canadian home life, as the ideal employment for

Ukrainian girls. This \\vas the argument of the matron of the Ruthenian
Girls' Home in her annual report for 1914. She also lamented the

reluctance of the home's girls to attend its
compulsory evening

classes

and lAlorship services and their preference for the night life of the

Edmonton street. 58 In the hierarchy of evils
av..raiting

to snare unsus-

pecting gir]s, alcoho], cigarettes\037 and prostitution loomed as far \\vorse

dangers
than lipstick, po\\\\!der, and perfume.

For their part, the demoralization and loss of control the
city rep-

resented made the Ukrainian immigrant intelligentsia, like its coun-

terpart in late nineteenth-century Galicia,59 reluctant to see girls go

out to \"'lork in any capacity. \03710st
assuredly, supervised

irrunersion in

Anglo-Canadian home life \\-\\7ith its
goal

of assimilation \\vas not the)))
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antidote to \"the street,' and Ukrainian pioneer leaders \\vere as
\\-vary

of service in even the best of homes as thev \"vere of the restaurant,
I

hoteL or factory environnlent.
60 Ho\\\\' the \\-\\'orking girl chose to occupy

her leisure hours received fe\\A i accolades. It joined the clothes, the

obsession \\\\Tith
expensive things,

and the s\\veet tooth that craved ice

creanl and cake to cement her
reputation

as frivolous, vulgar, and

\\vorthless. Next on the list came the affected mannerisms and preten-
tious imitation of ,,,hat the girls construed to be the airs of an English
\"lady,' picked up

in the street or in their employers' homes\037 \"rhich

bespoke
of a nlore serious alienation. 61 y outh\037s

misguided
emulation

of a superior class not its o\\\\'n \\\037'as also condemned in Jack. But Jack,
unlike Nasha Mer] and Katie, \\\\'orked not in an English environment

but on cre\\\\'s dominated by his o\\\\'n kind or by other immigrants, and,

rather than imitate an English 'gentleman: he tried to
play

the Gali-

cian \"pan' (lord).62

If letters and articles in the nationalist press attributed the Nasha

i\\.1eri and Katie phenomenon to anyone cause, it \\vas careless or in-

different upbringing at the hands of ignorant and unprogressive par-
ents \\.vho needed guidance themselves. Such parents \\\\'ere observed to

be lacking in self-respect and a
positive identity,

\\A'ithout their o\\\\'n

sustaining values and principles, and mindless of the higher things
in

life. This made them singularly ill-equipped to inspire their daughters,
already handicapped by

an irrational and impressionable female na-

ture,63 to greater heights. \"[he meagre spiritual resources these
girls

received before being shoved, often far too young, into the foreign
\"vorld

explained
the irresponsibility, fascination \\vith trinkets and ques-

tionable pastimes, and disdain of books and learning. .VVithout
proper

instruction, it \\vas argued, inexperienced and rudderless girls naturally
and inevitably gravitated to\\\\rards the \\vorst in Canadian society, by
\\-\\'hich standards thev became \"civilized.'64

,

That Nasha Meri and Katie's priorities and extravagances, indeed
their very fate\037 could also have reflected their condition as members
of an immigrant group assigned to the

fringes
of Canadian

society ,vas

little appreciated in either Anglo-Canadian or Ukrainian nationalist
circles. Only the

progressives explored
the

relationship bet\"veen the

\\vorking girl\037s options
and fate, and the class, ethnic, and gender hier-

archies of \\-\\'hich she ,vas a part. Progressives also accused nationalists
of indifference to the human plight of these

girls, being concerned

only for their ability to sing patriotic songs and their
\\villingness

to

hand over their Inoney for patriotic causes. 65)))
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Exactly ,,,here the nationalist community stood is illustrated bv the
I

response
to a letter that appeared in Kruuulii.sk.yi }([ nnfr in 1909. rrhe

original missive, possibly
the \\\\'ork of the editor \\\\'ho published it, was

ostensibly fronl \"l\\.leri' to her P arents in the old countrv, \\vho be\\-\\\037iI-J I '

dered by its anglicisms, had sent it to Kanndiis}?JijarnuJf for translation.
rvleri

reports
that she is having a 'gud tairTI' and proceeds to describe

her adventures. \"\\Ve see clearly frofn this letter,' states the editor in
I

his
comnlentary, zeroing in on \\vhat he sa,\\' as t he crux of t.he problenl \037

'\\vhat our
girls \\-\\rorking in private English hOlnes, hotels and hlctories

come to. Excluding the Inore conscious ones, they becoIne victirns like
I

the author of this letter. It \"vould be timely to reflect on the
danger

looming
over such girls. First parents and then all those \\\\'ho desire

true cultural consciousness aITIOng our youth ought to be \\vatchful of

such developnlents in our \"cultural\" life and direct these l\\'1eris onto

the correct path. i\\.S Shevchenko says, \"Learn from others but do not
forsake your o\\\\'n.\"\"66 \"The solution to this predicament \\,vas enlight-
ened leadership by menlbers of Nasha \037.leri and Katie's ovnl sex. If

Ukrainians had a female intelligentsia, lamented an article in
[l}u-ainskJ'i

holos in 1910, \\vorking girls in \\'\\!innipeg ,A/Quid not fritter cl\\\\'ay their

free hours in idleness and frivolous amusements but be bUS'l \\-\\rith
,

\\\\'orth\\\\'hile projects in \\,'omen's organizations under the intelligent-
sia's tutelage and guidance. 67

Bet\\\\'een the \\'vars\037 l\\1ohyla graduates in

particular, and the educated in general, \"rere understood to have a

missionary role, instructing farm women in both practical housekeep-
ing and Ckrainian matters, and

raising
the national consciousness of

urban female v,.'orkers. 68

Public censure and ridicule for conduct harmful to the Ukrainian

group image and goals, plus admonition to the delinquent to reform,

\\-vere commonplace
in the pioneer nationalist press, and their barbs

vvere by no means confined to Nasha \037'feri and Katie. Publicizing in-

stances of adolescent \\\\'ayvvardness among both sexes, of drunkenness
and violence\037 of child abuse, of bigamy by men ',\\lith \\vives in the old
countrv, of marital infidelity \037and of 'instant' bachelors and \\-\\rido\\vers

I ,

playing
fast and loose made examples of the guilty.59 On occasion the

moral lesson ,\"vas
unmistakably

direct. Dmytro Hunkevych \"'rate Zhffl1'J'

lennlot\\' (\\rictims of
darkness)\037

he
explained

in his after\037rord to the play,
in order to expose the evils

\\vait.ing
to ensnare Ukrainian immigrants

in Canada, their ignorance making them easy targets for the scunl of

Canadian society. Zherh')' tem not)' \\vas a
v,.rarning

to male sojourners

against alcohol and bad company and the temptation to abandon their)))
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f\037lm ilies, and to girls against over-hasty marrIage and a lifetime of

regret.
70

If the pioneer nationalist press is to be believed, Nasha Meri and
Katie's Illarch to\\\\rards \037civilization' in the absence of traditional and

stabilizing influences culminated in n10ral depravity. First there \\vere

the unsavoury characters Oacks
- here a type, \\vithout regard to na-

tionality)
the

girls
both attracted and found attractive, and the seamy

under\\-\\'orJd the men represented. Then came the girls' OVln immod-

esty and sexual promiscuity, as
poor judgment

and gullibility, bad

upbringing, and a \\\\!eak female nature collaborated to nlake them the

\\:villing and shameless prey of the 10\\\\>'
type

of men they pursued and

\\\\Iere pursued by in turn. 'The behaviour of another group of Ukrainian

,A/omen V\\ras vie\\-\\/ed even more dimly: in 1902 an immigrant V\\rho had

quickly
absorbed the prejudices of the ne\\\\r

country charged that older

Ukrainian prostitutes in Edmonton '.\\fere so
lacking

in national pride

and self-respect that they competed for the favour of the
city\037s

Metis.
71

In pioneer nationalist literature, Nasha Meri and Katie seduced and
abandoned \"vere fallen 'Nomen V\\'ho should pay and be ostracized for

their crime . Years la ter, a short story set in rural Alberta during the
Second \\V orld \\\\lar took this attitude to task; its sympathies were V\\rith

the young un\\-\\'ed mother ostracized by local to\\vnsfolk for having
transcended the bounds of

morality
and race (and cast aspersions on

her Canadian loyalty) by forming a liaison Volith a Japanese \\-\\rorker. 72

In contrast to the nationalists, progressives Sa\\N the seduced and

abandoned girl as more sinned against than sinning, and their liter-

ature emphasized the sexual eXploitation and ethnic discrimination
that led to her ruin. One of novelist \\lera Lysenko's favourite themes\037

for example, \\vas the Ukrainian \\\\'orking-class girl seduced
by

her Eng-

lish boss or the dandified scoundrel \\vhose shady activities eventually
destroyed her too.73

The sexually defenceless \\-\\'orking girl as por-
trayed in the progressive press \\vas

just
as often victimized by her fello\\v

Ukrainian. In one tale the seducer, ,\"rho had
reneged on his promise

of marriage, ,\"\"as saved in court \\-\\rhen h is friends testified to intercourse
\\\\\"ith the girl; denied justice\037 the poor unfortunate then gave birth to
her

illegitimat.e
child\037 only

to be Jeft an orphan \\vhen the shock of
visiting her

hospital
bedside killed her mother. The moral of the tale

came in the author's adnlonition to \\vomen to raise their daughters
\\veU and V\\'atch over them, for a daughter's affliction affected her
mother no less. 74

Intert'A/ined \\\\\"jth the moral issue revolving around N asha l\\1eri and
Katie's preference in men 'Alas the insistence that they be English.)))
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\\Vriters to the nationalist press nlaintained that the crude, unscru-

pulous types they chased had already been rejected by nlore discerning
English girls\037

and t.hat (0 lovers \\\\'ho neither loved nor respected them,
Nasha rvleri and Katie \\\\'ere merely objects to be used and cast aside.
Then after humiliation and desertion, according to the scenario, they
settJed for \"second best' and married Ukrainian husbands.

75
Critics

also complained that city life ruined young \\-\\10ITIen as farm \"vives.

Expecting to be panlpered\037 too spoiled to \\vork, and sulky \\vhen their

\\-\\'hims \\vent ungratified. they \\vere an encumbrance to hardv\\,rorking
husbands striving to get ahead. !\\10st lJkrainian bachelors\037 according

to an ..t\\lberta sett.ler disgusted that lTkrainian girls \\-\\lould rather be

English nlen's servants than their O\\VIl mistresses\037 sin1ply ignored their

kind and picked ,villing farm ,vives from anlong ne\\-\\' batches of inl-

migrants.
76

The status and assimilation \\vith the A.nglo-Canadian \\-\\'orld that.

Nasha \037leri and Katie sought through marriage to English nlen also
drev....

sharp
criticisnl for its alienation from things Ukrainian. An early

correspondent to the socialist Chfn.
'
o1Z.yi prapor (Red flag) deplored the

lack of national pride it revealed.
77

'Concerned as they \\vere for

lJkrainianness, nationalist spokespersons ,vere more vocal. They also

identified a second eviL condemning as 'enemies of their children'

spiritually bankrupt parents, consumed
by

material greed,
\\\\rho forced

their daughters to marry ..\037nglo-Canadians for the status it afforded.
78

Intermarriage might be a stepping stone to \\-\\'ealth or
acceptance

but

it ,vas also the harbinger of national suicide, beginning \\vith the
family

unit. The 'first' marriage bet\\\\'een a Ukrainian and an Anglo-Saxon,
celebrated in

Dauphin, r\\'lanitoba, in 1897, elicited this comment from

the officiating priest:)

\\

i\\.ssimilation!' trumpeted the Canadian newspapers. If only our cul-

ture could flourish at such a high level that the children of mixed

marriages \",'auld retain the Ruthenian characteristics, then a race of

people would rise of whom we could be justly proud before the

\\-\",arld. Other\\,vise\037 our women and the generations born of mixed

marriages win be doomed in the sea of English civilization. But, on

the other hand. thev will not be beggars or slaves without a sense of

human dignity, but
they

wiH be fuUy human. And that is all that

matters. Or is it?79)

Undeniably,
the group suffered \\-\\lhen it lost its future mothers to a

rival culture bent on assimilating them and their children to its
Sllp-)))
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posed superior \\vay
of life. But the priest raised an equaJIy valid and

related question. \\,\\las
completeness

as a human being possible, even

if \"the English' represented undrearrled-of heights of civilization\037 for

the Ukrainian man or \\voman alienated from the group into vvhich he
or she \\'Vas born? To a COfiHTIUnity committed to survival, the ans\\ver

\\vas
obviously

no. .A. nd just as obviously \037 nlixed
nlarriage

\\vas t.he prin-

cipal culprit. and leading \\-\\'edge,
an

indulgence
of vveak characters

lacking in self-respect. Nasha Meri and Katie, along \\vith their sex and

class\037 \\vere not the only guilty parties. 1-10\\-\\'
many young men, Lrkraill-

Slf)'i hol05 asked, intoning that true Ukrainians married their o\\,vn,

thought
that an English \\\\!ife speJled entry into better society? 'rhe

spectre of internlarriage among males became an argument for the

education of Ukrainian girls - to ensure that the educated Ukrainian

young man did not look to foreign nationalities for a compatible bride
in Canada as he did in Galicia. 8o

One of Jacob \0371aydanyk's
cartoon strips opened vvith Nasha l\\1eri

the flapper scornfully rejecting her mother's humble offer of a dish

of jJJrohy or Ukrainian dumplings. 'The second panel sho\"'ed her arm-
deep in dish\\\\'ater as her employer, arms folded\037 sat \\\\'atching. In the

last panel she \\-\\'as
again

at home, hungrily devouring the once-spurned
p)'rohJ ,\"vhile her mother in her kerchief thanked God. 81 The cartoon
touched another community concern that had arisen shortly after, ,

Ukrainians arrived in Canada. Summoning all the combined pathos
and rebuke

they
could muster, letters to the pioneer press recited

instance after instance of haughty and
tight-fisted \\vorking girls re-

jecting their 'Galician
1

parents. They publicly humiliated their fathers

by cutting them dead in the street as it were\037 leaving the grieving nlen,
anxious to spare the girls' mothers their

pain\037
to make their \\vay home. 82

As early as 1897 the Greek Catholic priest, Nestor
Dmytri\\A.

'
, had ob-

served how farm girls employed in Edmonton \"'ere ashamed of their

parents' squalor and the <foreignness' that contributed to their rep-
utation as

ignorant
and back \\'vard peasants.

83

In \\vishing to escape the sanle fate and associations, such daughters
\"'ere not unlike other young inlmigrant \\A.romen of their generation

straining against old-country heritages, although Ukrainians' negative
image and lo\\v status

undoubtedly added to their shanle and alienation.

Dmytriv,' himself \\vas not
entirely

critical of such girls (more apt than
their male counterparts to absorb the Canadian traits most essential

for Ukrainian progress),84 but the coalescing nationalist leadership
\\vas less

generous than the itinerant priest. Membership in the
family)))
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,vas neither voluntary nor to be taken
li\037htly,

and the refusal of \\vork-

ing girls to honour their parents, part \\\\'ith their wages, or return to

help on the homestead \\vas
interpreted

as an unforg-ivable act of de-
fiance and alienation. \"rhe

danger that exposure to -the Anglo-Cana-
dian vvorld \\'\\'oldd

estrange
Ukrainian g-irls fronl their parents struck

at the heart of denationalization, for it
iInplied repudiation not only

of filial responsibility and 'peasantness' but of everything, including

the all-important Ukrainian cultural heritage, for \\vhich the peasant
imnligrant generation stood. \\,Vhen Nasha r\\-'feri and Katie chose the- -

marketplace
over rurallnarried life and its \\\\10rkload, spent their pay-

cheques on themselves,
r\037jected

the values and bonds their parents

represented, \\vore flashy clothes and V-lent to dances instead of church,

and experimented \\.\"ith ne\\\\' moral standards, they \\-\\1ere asserting in-

dependence.
In reality, the \\\\'orking girl\"s independence

\\vas often more symbolic
than real. as prejudice and discriolination confined her to a bottom

rung
in Canadian society. l\\'foreover, tradition proved more ingrained

than perhaps many girls
\\vished to admit or a community elite feared:

one teacher in rural Saskatche\\-\\ran in the 19205, for example, re-

marked on the reappearance of the headscarf for a funeral, suggesting

the tenacity of community sanctions \\\\,hen faced \\\\rith sonlething as big

as death. 85 But ho\\vever restricted by forces beyond their contro),, ,

economic earning po\\ver promised emancipation [rom \\vhat\037 to some,

\\\\rere suffocating roles for \\\\Tomen in LTkrainian peasant society and
un\\vanted

community obligations. The fe\037' men and \\,\\'omen \\'\\'ho ac-

tually addressed the '\\\\.'oman
question'

in the pioneer press had stressed

that only a fundamental change in Ukrainian society and attitudes,

\\\\Tith men and \\\\'omen equally enlightened and mutually supportive,
\\\\rould end \\vomen's subjugation and inaugurate true progress. They
had also insisted on education as the key to genuine econonlic freedom,

liberating \\'\\.'omen from the need to marry in order to survive. 86 At
their end of the scale, and feminists in their o\\vn

right\037
the real girls

,vho un\\\\'ittingly acted as models for Nasha 1\\1eri and Katie \\vere prob-

ably neither given to theorizing nor interested in the conlprehensive
reform of society.

In affirming their right to choose their own lifestyle,
they often failed miserablv, made questionable decisions, and looked, I

ridiculous\037 but they kne\\.\\, \\.vhat they \\\\'anted and \\\\'ould take full ad-

vantage of money in their pockets, new surroundings and opportu-
nities, and a ne\\'\\! freedom of movement to attain it.

In their portrayal of the Ukrainian
vvorking girl

and her rural sister,)))
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progressives enlphasized the oppression, exploitation\037
and discrimi-

nation that either stimuJated the girls' class consciousness or proved
that such stimulation \302\245/as the end to \\-\\rhich the progressive leadership
and the girls themselves should devote their energies.87

Ideological

constraints and impositions aside, this approach recognized the girls'
hunlanity. Nasha Meri and Katie

emerged
[rom nationalist circles,

ho\\-\\/ever, and t.he point is not ho'A!
many \\\\forking girls actually con-

fornled to the stereotype but \\-\\lhat the stereotype said about its cre-

ators. 88 Hats, face
po\037/der, che\\\\.ing gum,

and affected mannerisms

\\,,'ere embarrassing and did nothing for Ukrainians' reputation, but
they

constituted minor irritants compared \\'\\lith the alienation from

the Ukrainian people that a penchant for English men and the
rejec-

tion of parental values and filial obligations signified. The fate of the
Ukrainian

\\-\\forking girl
herself paled beside the long-term repercus-

sions of her denationalization, and it 'A/as the purpose of exposing and

combatting denationalization that Nasha 1\\1eri and Katie ultimately
served.

rrhey
also had a predecessor\037 the Polonized \037\\\\landa'

(\037'ho

shared their lesser sins as
\\'\\le)])

invented
by

the secular intelligentsia
in Galicia. 89 In Canada the issue of denationalization reached \037'el]

beyond improperly raised and unsupervised \\'\\lorking girls to penetrate
the ranks of the new middle class, proving that education and enlight-
enment V.lere not synonymous. Female teachers \\vere criticized for
their inlperfect Ukrainian, shame of their

origins\037
and

preoccupation

,,'ith dances, belying the contemporary and subsequent image of pa-
triotic servants of their

people. For his parc 'Jack' could be a member
of the Canadian-educated intelligentsia, identified vvith the assimila-

tion that attended immersion in the English 'Norld, as \\\\!ell as an un-

skilled and maladjusted \\vorker. 90

Nothing in the moral deterioration of
youth lured by the attractions

of the ne\\\\T
country

and the independence it represented \\-\\'as so om-

inous as alienation from the Ukrainian community. Herein lies the
explanation for the deeper significance of N asha l\\1eri and Katie over
Jack. vVomen, for better or \037'orse, 'A/ere crucial to the fut.ure of the
Ukrainian-Canadian group in a

'Nay
to \037rhich men could not

aspire\037

and \\vhen they renounced their 0\\\"/J1
membership

in the Ukrainian

nation\037 they renounced that of the next generation too. Nasha Meri

and Katie acted as \\\\lilful agents in the assimilation of their children
\\vhen in their traditional roles as mothers and homemakers thev re-
fused to speak Ukrainian,

discouraged
their families' participati\037n in

Ukrainian community life, and failed to nlaintain Ukrainian homes.)))
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After centuries of resIstIng Polonization and Russification, it \\\\'as

charged, Ukrainians had to \\\\'atch mothers in Canada raise enemies
of thei r

people.

9 1

In the effects of denationalization, a ne\\\\r
generation

raised in in-

difference or hosti lity to things Ukrainian and t he
larger socialf!;ood,

N asha f\\
i
1eri and Katie had their rural counterpart. The far\037

girl

removed from school at an early age for marriage faced a life of hard

v..rork, little intellectual challenge. and fe\\v opportunities for socializing
or community involvement. i\\bsorbed

by
her immediate surroundings

and uninterested in improvement, she \\-vas
perceived,

like her peasant

immigrant mother before her, as an obstacle to socioeconomic and
national progress. Her kind

escaped
'denationalization' as associated

\037with Nasha l\\leri and Katie, but if the Canadian urban environment
and its distractions helped to alienate

\\vorking girls
from their Ukrain-

ian roots, the Ukrainian bloc settlements also had their dra\\-\\rbacks.

\\Vithout enlightened leadership and organization, they could not guar-
antee that the LTkrainian milieu

they
sustained by sheer preponderance

and inertia ,,'ould instil a politicized national consciousness and sense

of
community

commitnlent in the farm girl or her offspring.)

..\037n article
appearing

in L/krainskyi halos in 1916 rnade the lesson of
Nasha \037vteri and Katie clear. \037rhe author, a man, had attended a

Ukrainian gathering \\vhere t\\-\\'o
girls

made a spectacle of themselves

\\vith their English conversation, affectations, and rudeness. 'ro the

delight
of the cro\\\\'d, they \\\\\037ere

soundly
chastised by

a young bachelor \037

exuding
national pride, \\vho sho\\\\'ed them ho\\\\,r

repugnant they
\\vere

to intelligent men and lectured them on their conduct and shame of

their language and people. vVhile one girl burst into tears, her com-

panion became
angry, saying

'Come on, Katie, I \\\\/ant to go.' But Katie

(her real name \\vas N astia) stayed, comforted by a group of girls \\vel-

coming
her back to the fold and by the young bachelor moralizing

that the sin \\vas not stumbling but failing to get up. Today, the author

concluded, Nastia \\vas a decent girl, happily devoted to her saviour,

'while the real Katie had undoubtedly (and deservedly) gone
from bad

to \\vorse. 92

As N astia demonstrates, Katie could be saved and her re\\\\'ards \\vere

great
- marriage to an intelligent, patriotic Ukrainian young man

an\037

happiness
and security Vv'ithin the bosom of her people. Present too IS

the suggestion that the community \\'vould be forgiving of its prodigal

daughters. Both the
possibility

of Katie's redemption and the use of)))
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her patriotic foil to advertise the benefits of identification \\\"lith things

LJ krainian \\-\\'ere admissions [hat the community needed these girls. An

entirely negative inlage and an intransigent messag-e \\-\\'ere counter-

productive if Ukrainian community leaders hoped to harness the

rising generation of young \\\\'omen in \\'vhat
they

defIned as the group's

Interests.

'.Vith the consolidation of organized conlmunity life and the hard-

ening of ideological lines bet\\veen the \\'vars, the question of community

influence over individuals gre\\,' in importance as nationalist and pro-
gressive

elites
sought to popularize their perceptions of v./hat \\-\\'as best

for Ukraine and for Ukrainians in Canada. The existence of a Soviet
Ukrainian state diluted the sense of urgency in progressive circles,

although the building of communism and the
ongoing

class
struggle

ensured continuing and keen interest in mobilizing Ukrainian Cana-
dians under their banner.

Among
nationalists, an ambivalent reception

in Canada had earlier necessitated monitoring individual behaviour in

the interests of image, status\037 and material progress. N O\\-\\T
military

and

political defeat and the insecurity of national-cultural life in the home-
land necessitated

motivating
individuals in the interests of group sur-

vival and duty to Ukraine. From the
perspective

of both camps, neither

Nasha Meri and Katie in their mutiny nor their rural sister in her

cocoon could act as propagandists for community objectives, raising
their children as Ukrainian

patriots
or class-conscious revolutionaries.

Nor \\-\\fould they themselves participate actively and consciously in the
life of their community, contributing directly to its \\velfare. \\Vhat such

young \\-\\'omen needed \\-\\'ere 'Great \\'Vomen' to act as models and sources
of

inspiration.)))

call to the class struggle: she had fe\037rer than three

years' schooling in Galicia before she \\r\\ras
kept

home to babysit, fol-

lowed by fie ld labour for the local landlord at the
age

of ten, jobs as

a domestic, cook, and chambermaid after her emigration to Ca.nada

in 1912 \037 and work as a daily help and seamstress after her marriage
until she \\-\\'as forced

by
iJl health to stop in 1939. 35 Half of the \\\\lomen's

Section's reputed t\\-\\ro thousand members in the late 1930s lived in
Ontario, British Columbia, and

Quebec, reflecting the relevance of

the progressive message to a urban proletariat putting dO\\Nn and
pulJ-

ing up roots in factory and resource t01Ai
T

ns
according

to the dictates

of the marketplace. Another four hundred came from the
\\Vinnipeg

area.. Alberta ,\"vas the only province to recruit farm ,\"\"omen on any
scale. 36

'

Stalin's support of }-litler in the early stages of the Second \\'\\' orld

'Var led to the banning of the ULFT A, although progressives regrouped)))
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Models for Their Sex:

Princess Olha and the Cossack Mother)

The
ignorant

and apathetic peasant immigrant 'VOIllan and her re-
bellious rudderless daughters \\vere, of course, anti-heroines. In facl,
n1uch of N asha \\Jeri and Katie's force as a community stereoty p e

I I

stemmed frorn their contrast \\\\'ith the patriotic Ukrainian speaker \\vho

,van the admiration of the upright, nationally conscious young man.

Together Nasha \037feri and Katie and their patriotic foil established

the values and standards of behaviour that \\\\fere
acceptable

for their

sex in Canada and those that \\vere not.
\"fhey

\\,'ere figments of the

imagination\037 \\-\\'ho could be juggled and re\\vritten at vvi1J, not actual
\\vornen. \037rhe one entirely negative. the other never to be tested or
forced to prove herself in the real \"\"lorld, their propagandistic potential
,vas limited. Only concrete heroines, \"Great 'Vomeo' \\vho had done,

great things for the cause, be it the l}krainian nation or the class

struggle, could sufficiently excite and motivate Ukrainian-Canadian
\"\"romen to enlist them in its service too.

In the search for these Great \\Vomen\037 the pioneer intelligentsia \\,\\'as

soon surpassed by the \",,7omen's organizations that emerged bet\\veen
the \\vars to dominate organized \\.vomen'5 ]ife in both nationalist and

progressive communities. Beginning \\vith the 1920s, Great 'Vornen

became a permanent and int.egral part of \\-\\ramen's
organizationa]

propaganda
and programs, expressed in an increasingly e]aborate rit-

ualistic construct \\vith them at its centre. rrhe identitv of these indi-
I

viduals, and the uses to \\'\\'hich they \"\"rere
P ut, not onlv defined an ideal

I /

for Ukrainian-Canadian \\\\rOmen but also illuminated the mvthical \"\"rorld
I

in \\-\\,hich Ckrainian-Canadian \"\"ramen \037s
organizations operated.

The

most significant features of both phenomena \\vere the extent to V\\
7

hich)))
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they depended on Ukraine for stimulation and nourishment, and the
fact that 'while the\\/ constituted a celebration of 'Aiomen by and for

I

\\\\'omen, they
,-\\fere not peculiar to ,-\\,romen. Collective group symbols

dra\\\\,rn from landmark events and frOITl the outstanding figures in

Ukrainian history characterized Ukrainan-Canadian community life

since it had been transported across the ocean by turn-of-the-century
. ,

Jmn11grants.

In 1908 Ukrainian settlers south of y..,'hat became Riding Mountain
National Park received a post office and officially registered their smal1

con1munit.v. \037rhey called it Olha, after the medieval princess \\-\\,ho ruled
, ,

Kievan Rus' (945-62L 'Nisely and \\vell\037 during
her son's minority.]

Olha, l\\'lanitoba, joined a handful of pioneer Ukrainian settlements
and school districts across the prairie provinces bearing famous names
from LTkraine's past and present -

Jaroslav\037 Khmelnytsky\037 Bohdan,

Mazeppa, Shashkevych, Kulish\037 Szevczenko, Taras, Franko\037 Myros}a\\-\\l,

Petlura. All immigrant groups of the period christened their ne\\v homes

after people and places in the old country, but in Ukrainians' case the
exercise \\\\rent

beyond simple nostalgia. '1'0 name a school after Bohdan

Khnleln)'tsky, leader of the great Cossack revolution of 1648, or after

Myroslav Sichynsky, the student \\\\rho in 1908 assassinated the Polish

governor of Galicia, v..rere political acts. They demonstrated a con-

sciousness of Ukrainian history, especially those individuals popularly
seen to have championed Ukrainians' best interests; and

they
sho,ved

continued emotional involvement \"'ith developments in the homeland.
Olha v..ras the sole \\\\roman honoured in this homage to national po-

litical, literary, and cultural
figures.

One of the major tvventieth-cen-

tury Ukrainian historians \\-\\'ould
subsequently

describe her as 'a

prototype of later Ukrainian women of the Cossack
period 'Nho\037 as

V\\rives of hetrnans and colonels, in the absence of their husbands at

\\-\\lar, ruled the country, issued LUll1.
J ersa!s

(manifestos)\037 and took, on the

\\\\rhole, an active part in politics.'2 But Olha's
legacy

transcended place
as v..lell as time. In the propaganda and programs of Ukrainian na-

tionalists in Canada in particular, the medieval princess became a pro-
totype of service and

activity
for

succeeding generations of LTkrainian-

Canadian \\\\rOmen. As a public figure, y..life, mother, and saint (for her

role in converting Rus' to Christianity), she embodied the virtues that

\\-\\lere to inspire and guide them as they coped v..'ith the implications
of membership in the Ukrainian nation. After Olha came a

long
line

of \\\\or om en , continually lengthened and assiduously cultivated bv a lead-\037 - J,
ership elite to act as models and sources of inspiration for their Ca-)))
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nadian sisters. The line eventually ext.ended fronl the princess's royal

contemporaries to Soviet dissidents of the 1980s.
Bet\\-\\'een the \\vars, escalating religious and ideological divisions \\vithin

t.he LTkrainian-Canadian con1ffiunity precluded a consensus as to the

identity and message of these Great \\V omen.
Progressives\037 for ex-

ample, lauded \\,\"OOlen's expanded roles in the Soviet Union, \\\\'hile

nationalistic inter\\var immigrants pled\037ed to honour the memory of
the female martyrs and heroines of the independence struggles.

\\,Vhether representing the fundalllent.al nationaJist-progressive spliC
the Catholic-Orthodox rivalry, or one of several secular threads \\-\\rithin

nationalist circles, a faction's attitudes to\\'vards \\\",romen's roles and re-

sponsibilities \\\\'ere affected by t\\VO factors. One \\vas its ambitions for

the likrainian-Canadian group
- as part of a

larger
Ukrainian nation,

and as a minority in Canada anxious to improve its status \\vhile
pre-

servin g its national-cultural identitv. The second, not ahvavs in har-
I.. , ;

monv \\'\\'ith the first, \\vas the faction's broader mandate and orientation.
,

'rhe internationalism of t he Catholic faith and class struggle, for ex-

ample, tied lTkrainian-Canadian v./omen to like-thinking \\\\romen around

the \\vorld regardless of nationality. Reflecting the different and fre-

quently conflicting ain1s of their sponsors, the Creat vVomen held
up for likrainian \\vomen in Canada to emulate \\-\\rore

many
faces -

maternal, Inilitaristic\037 domestic, organizational, literary, Christian,
revolutionarv.

l

\"[he ideal Ukrainian 'A/oman \\\\,rho took shape
in conlmunity litera-

ture, particularly under the aegis of the ne\\\\! national \\-\\lomen's orga-

nizations, bore the stamp of the camp from 'which she emerged and

\\v hich she \\'\\'as expected to serve. 'Alhile reflecting ideological differ-
ences among 'women's

organizations,
she transcended geography by

offering \\vornen in
\\\\lidely dispersed

local branches a common image

\\vith \\\\'hich to identify and a common goal for \\-\\,hich to strive. She

also demonstrated remarkable staying pO\\-\\ler, linking
\\-\\'omen of dif-

ferent immigrations and generations. Only certain Great \"\\.romen from

\\vhom the ideal \\'\\'as fashioned became common property. Behind the

manipulation of their legacies this sharing entailed, and in the exclu-

siveness of other models and sources of inspiration, lay conflicting
conceptions of Likrainianness and the obligations Ukrainian group

membership imposed on \\\\-'omen.)

In
dra\\-\\ring up

a code of conduct and a course of action for Ukrainiall-

Canadian 'Nomen, the pioneer generation of nationalist activists and)))
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spokespersons \\vas
harnpered by

t\\\\ro factors. First, the absence of a

distinct and satisfying Ukrainian
'\\vay

of life' as a point of departure
and reference deprived LJ'krainians of a mechanism for defining in-

dividual and co]]ective roles and responsibilities. Second\037 the contra-

dictions in nationalists' ambitions for their group precluded a \\A/ell-

articulated\037 clearcul., and unanlbiguous statement of direction. Thus,

\\<\\Ihat \\VOnlen could or \\\\,'ould be called on to do in the name of their

group \\-\\Ias
contingent upon the larger issue of establishing guidelines

for Ukrainian-Canadian life, particularly for their community life,

in general. It rested in the final analysis on
crystallizing

ideas and

agreement concerning the nature of Ukrainianness and its expression
in Canada.

The first obstacle can best be illustrated through a comparison \\\\lith

t\037ro
contemporary immigrant groups \\\\,rho shared important

similari-

ties - a sense of diaspora and nlission -
vvith Ukrainians.

je\\\\ls
and

Mennonites brought \"vith them to Canada a body of lav.,r and tradition\037

respectively, that contained an aU-encompassing and group-sanctioned
fornllda for living and a

blueprint
for survival. Both provided a focus

and rationale for a positive group identity. Outside the formal rituals

and official doctrines of the church, LTkrainians' sole old-country guide
to 'being Ukrainian' or to a \037Ukrainian

\\\037lay
of life' came from their

peasant lifestyle. Individuals who had emigrated to
escape

the defi-

ciencies of that system found in it no formula or blueprint for the

future. \0371oreover, nationalist leaders rejected outright its unprogres-
sive socioeconomic underpinnings as an

impediment to up\\<\\lard mo-

bility and acceptance. At the same time, the modernization
they

championed,
and \\-\\Thich Canadian education and popular culture en-

couraged, made alienation from the \\<\\rorld vie\\-\\T that had governed the

Ukrainian peasants' actions and psyche inevitable. Nor could the im-

migrants' peasant cultural baggage furnish the politicized Ukrainian
consciousness that \\-\\ras

only just reaching their villages in Ukraine
\"\",hen

they left, but \\\\rhich community propaganda and programs in
Canada came to demand. rro the nationalist elite in particular, as events

brought group survival in Canada and active support of the homeland

to the fore, Ukrainianness could not be limited to the rote
practice

of a faith or folk culture, or unthinking loyalty to a mother tongue.
At. the saIne time, Ukrainianness \\vas not to be erected on a Ukrain-

ian
'\\\\,ray

of life.' From the beginning\037 nationalists sought full partici-
pation in Canadian social, economic\037 political, and cultural life and

recognition by the host society as its equals. They considered them-)))
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selves a 'group' because of partnership in the L\037krainian nation, which

carried certain obligations and needs. 'rhey \\vere not (0 be a \"group'
because of external socioeconomic influences and prejudices dictating
their staluS\037 and they harboured no desire to maintain a lifestyle that, ,

\\\\\037as distinct from that of other Canadians. Canada's tnaterialism and
individualism Blight challen\037e

the core of J\\'1ennonite identit\\., but- ,

LTkrainians could adapt to Canada and be fully Canadian \\vhile re-,

maining LTkrainian. l1o\\vever. to propagandize for progress and in-
tegration v'lhile

insisting
on the right and necessity to survive as a

distinct national-cultural entity created its o\\vn
problems. lJkrainians

had to convince rnainstreanl society of the justice of their
position

\\vhi Ie resisting assiInilative pressures. 'They had also to tread a fine
line bet\\\\reen

participation
in Canadian life and Ukrainian particular-

ism, in that pursuit of the fornler could
jeopardize

the conlmunity

control necessary for the latter. j\\nd they had to define \\vhat
precisely

being Likrainian in Canada meant.

\\Vhen the pioneer intelligentsia and later the natioIl\\\\'ide \\vomen's

organizations
set about popularizing the ideas that canle to underlie

the nationalist agenda, the models chosen to inspire and instruct

lTkrainian-Canadian \\vomen \\vere revealing. 'rhey neither offered
guidance in

reconciling
the tensions and conflicts nationalists' 'Ca-

nadian\" and .Ukrainian' goals created nor
helped

\\\\fomen to adapt to

Canadian society. -rhat the cultivation of a \\vomanly ideal should so
, J

ignore
the reality of \\vomen.s lives and their immediate surroundings

casts doubt on both its
potential

as a practical alternative for \\\\romen

and the judgment of the leadership elite. l\\-1ore
importantly,

it iIJus-

trates that events outside and not inside Canada dictated nationalist

priorities. tvlodels had one function - to assist \\-\\fomen in fulfilling their

duties as Ukrainians. For this reason, although
non-Ukrainians had

important lessons to teach, they could not replace Ukrainians' o\\\\'n

Great \\.Vomen in significance and emotional appeal. And Ukrainian

heroines came fronl Ukraine, not Canada. 'I'he peasant nature of both

preVv'ar and inter\\-\\rar immigrations,
\\vith \\-\\'omen occupying a subor-

dinate and inferior
position\037

\\vas not conducive to the creation of

exceptional figures, just as the Canadian environment could not
pro-

duce larger-than-life rivals for their sisters in the hOIneland.
Yet from the nationalist standpoint, and representing a situation all

the more sinister because they \\-\\Iorked for diametrically opposed ends,

Canada produced other kinds of rivals - the \\-\\'omen of the host society.

Ukrainians' failure to cull heroines from the ranks of
contemporary)))
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Canadian \\'\\'omen or from Canada's past \\-vas in one respect a conse-

quence of nlarginality and alienation fronl mainstream \\,vomen \\ cir-

cles. On a deeper level, it registered nationaJists' realization, even

subconsciously, that such \\VOOlen threatened survival as Ukrainians

understood it. I n the canlpaign
to assimilate Ukrainians to i\\nglo-

Canadian values and standards, early l\\ventieth-century
nat.ion builders

considered their \\vonlenfolk important ammunition. Although the

Ukrainian comnlunity \\\\'oldd find nluch good in Anglo-Canadian

,\"VOtllen - qualities to adrl1ire and desire in its o\\-\\rn \\-\\7ives, mothers, and

conl111unity activists - it stopped \\vell short of making them into cul-

tural or political icons. The host
society

had no such qualms in mo-

bilizing its \\VOnlen as rnodels and sources of inspiration for their

Ukrainian counterparts. '{'he interests of class and ethnicity cut across

gender as middle-class Anglo-Canadian
\\\\'omen made their group their

first loyalty \037 and, in turn 'Arere used by their group to preserve its

influence, status, and
\\-vay

of life.

'The foreign \\\\'omen, in too many instances, have fe,,, or no op-
portunities for the development of \\vomanhood according to Anglo-
Saxon ideals,' \\\\:Tote the prominent educator, James \037r.I\\.1. Anderson,

in 1918, 'but are little better than slaves, \\vho toil laboriouslv at the
. ,

beck and call of inconsiderate husbands, \\\\Ihose lack of proper respect
for \\vomanhood is a heritage of darker ages. Great \\vork lies ahead of

us, as Canadians, to see that these \\\\'omen are given an opportunity
to learn our language and to become familiar \\vith ideals of \\voman-

hood and motherhood.'3 .t\"'nderson\037 elected Conservative premier of
Saskatche\\van in 1929

by exploiting
the popularity of the anti-Catholic,

anti-\"foreigner' Ku Klux Klan\037 \\vas an ardent and long-time assimila-

tionist. \\Vhatever role genuine altruism played in such concern for the

quality of Ukrainian womanhood and motherhood\037 self-interest played
an equal if not greater role. rrhe ideal \\.voman of contemporary Anglo-
Canadian propaganda - pure and noble\037 mat.ernal and domestic, del-

icate and ornanlental - had little in cOlnrnon v'lith the stereotype of

loveless marriage, physical abuse, and exploited labour that \\-\\rere
per-

ceived to be the lot of Ukrainian peasant \\VOmel1, or ,\"vith the latters'

reputation as indifferent housekeepers and nl0thers. The size of the
Ukrainian

immigration generated fears that such 'A/omen, if left alone,
\\vould endanger the future of Canadian

citizenship. But converted to

Anglo-Canadian ideas of proper \\vomanly conduct and imbued \\\\Iith

(he British and Protestant principles underpinning the Canadian na-

tion, Ukrainian Illothers and honlenlakers became
poyverful agents for)))
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change and assimilation. 4
\037rhe

'enlancipation' Anglo-Canadians ad-

vocated for Ukrainian \\VOn1en and girls reflected this thinking, as did

the programs devised for their uplifting and enlightenment. 'l\037heir

goal
\\vas not to assist members of a peasant immigrant society in tran-

sition. It \\vas to divorce thenl from that \\vorld, to be recreated in the
image of the middle-class

i\\nglo-Canadian
wife and mother and em-

ployed in her group's interests.
i\\.nderson's solution to the

problern
of

assimilating
Ukrainian \\vomen

and girls to Anglo-Canadian lTIOreS and standards of beha'v'iour, a vie\\v

shared by social refornlers of all hues, \\\\'as to
place' the best type of

our Canadian \\\\'Ol1lanhood' in their midst. Not the conventional her-

oines of British or Canadian historv but ordinary teachers, mission-
i ,

.

aries, and comnlunity lvorkers labouring in the bloc settlements \\vere

to be the models and sources of inspiration for Ukrainian \\-\\'omen as

they
under\\vent 'Canadianization.' \\Vell-publicized successes and none-

too-subtle propaganda appealing to l\\nglo-Canadians' patriotism un-
derscored not

only
the challenge and urgency of \"foreign \\vork' but

also its re\\\\'ards, and \\\"ere intended to enlist .A.nglo-Canadian \\vomen

in its service. One propagandistic piece, vvinner ofa V\\Toman's Christian

Temperance LJ nion short-story contest, featured a beloved i\\.nglo-
Canadian teacher in the Likrainian bloc in east-central Alberta V\\,ho

had lectured on the evils of tobacco and alcohol and taught the girls
to se\\v 'Canadian' dresses. .A. daughter's duty to nurse a sick mother \037

ho\\\\'ever,\\Jbliged
her to resign her position, and in the students' plea

for a
replacement

\"to teach us to be Eengleesh and make Canadian

tings,' the author\"s
message

to female readers \\vas unmistakable. 5
Op-

erating from isolated
teacherages\037

or from one of the school homes

or medical missions established bv the Presbyterians and \0371ethodists,
\" ,

the \\\\'omen v\037\037ho ans\\vered the caJ] agreed that theirs \\vas a special duty
and a unique opportunity to acquaint the

non-English-speaking
\\vith

everything good in Canadian \\vomanhood. \\,vith an image of 'fathers

carrying the load and ,.valking
hand in hand do\037rn the trail \\vith the

mothers,' a Saskatche\",,\"an teacher explained her tactics:)

Mv house on the school grounds ,.vas invaluable in helping me to-
,

wards realizing the hopes I had for the district. Girls stayed with me

and learned cleanJiness in cooking and preparing simple wholesome

dishes. I was extremely particular about the care of my own hair

and person, the cleanliness of the teacherage and cooking utensils. It

had the effect of making them realize there ,.vas something sadly)))
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\"The best typf\" of Canadian womanhood.' Schooltedcher
\037erving

her

country
in the Ukraillian colon)' east of Edmonton, c.1915)

lacking in their
VhiY

of living, and the marked improvement in lheir

homes exceeded all
n1}' expectations. They copied me as closely as it

was possible for thenl to do in eating, table manners, housekeeping,

cooking, dres\037 and action\037. For that rea\037on I tried to do mv best. I

polished my shack with greater care to receive a mother in a sheep-
skin coat and shawl than I v\037'ould clean my home in preparation for

afternoon tea. 6)

The adult pedsant imnligrant \\vas already set in her
\\vays

and often

beyond
reach. Sporadic Fnglish, sev\037,'ing, cooking. hygiene. childcare,

and Bible classes nevertheless sought to mitigate the linguistic-cultural
isolation and poor honlt\" environment perceh.ed to handicap her chil-

dren and retard their assimilation. l'he
pea\037ant immigrant's daughters

called for more drastic inter\\\"ention, ,vith Anglo-Canadians prepared
to supplant the hom\037 and

family
to guarantee the proper training of

future \\vives, nl0thers, and hotnemakers. Rural missions \\\\Tith their

captive audience ,vere particularly \"'en equipped to create female am-)))
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\0371ethodist missiolld.ries hosting their Ukrttinian neighbours at a part)' for a

\\'\\'orker leaving on furlough. Kolokrt't'ka, A.lbena, 1923)

bassadors of Briti\037h-Canadian ci\\'iJi7ation dnd values, although in the

long run the returns proyed to be n10dest: through the First \\Vorlel

\\Var, for example. the Presbvterian school homes handled fe\\ver than
fi\\\"e hundred students of both sexes, \\\\'ith only a handful of converts.?

rhe homes'
aggre..,\037i\\

e
evangelizdtion

and 'Canadiani.larion,' to-

gether \\-\\'ith hands-on instruction in household economics, \\\\'her\037
girls

assisted in the domestic tasks of t he institution, had l \\\\'0
ol\037ject

iyes.

The lesser, reflecting the ethnic and class hierarchy promoted by

Anglo-Canadian
social reformers, \\\\'as to produce servants for English

nlistresses: the greater, reflecting the nlore
intangible

conc\037rn\037 of na-

tion building, \\\\'a\037 to create 'good little homeJnakers in th\037ir mot her's

home 1 and later creditable \\vives for the rising generation of Austrian

Canadidn young men.'8 In the Ruthenian Girls' Home in Edmonton,

these priorities '\\'ere re\\.ersed. The missionaries also
hoped

that man}'

of their girls \\,,;ould beconle teachers, nurses, dud declconesses. \"[heir

great triumph, personitying
the re\\vards of their labour, \\vas Annie

Korzak, raised by the mi\037\037ionaries after
being

\",\037nl
by

her parents for

treatment in their ho\037pital: she trelined as a nurse and nlarried a Scot-

tish farmer. Korlak did not live up to expectations as a role nl0del

for other Ukrainian girls, h(HVeVer, and attract them into Protestant-)))
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ism and misslonarv \\vork.
9

The first Ukrainian girl to train as a dea-
I

coness at Manitoba College (1928) did so not because of missionary
influence but because of her evangelical family background from Gali-

cia} 0

'raking their cue from the
\\\\rag

\\vho quipped
that Ukrainian girls

needed a- course in 'filial disobedience and rights and privileges of this

free country t

t 11
the female missionaries and teachers \\-\\'ho undertook

to instruct the maturing generation in dress, deportment\037 and do-
ll1estic skills also considered the more fundamental question of the

position of 'Nomen in Ukrainian immigrant society.
Methodist prop-

aganda promoted the Ruthenian Girls' Home as a sanctuary from
unbearable conditions, 12

but this \\\037las at best a stop-gap solution. More

importantly, Ukrainian girls had to be taught to rebel against over\\,vork

and abuse, tyrannical fathers\037 early forced marriages, and domineering
husbands \\vho neither loved nor respected them; they had to be con-
vinced of their right to and the need for education\037 and they had to

be 11lade to appreciate their O\\V11 \\North. Once again, the best of Anglo-
Canadian \\-\\'omanhood shov.,red the

\\-\\'ay.
'The Home-trained girL' pro-

nounced an employer of Ukrainian servants in
speaking

of the mis-

sionaries' achievements\037 \037has invariably the Canadian \\\"loman's,

vie'A/point of the self-respect and independency of \\vomanhood as dis-

tinguished
from the Slav idea of subserviency. They Vw'ould much rather

earn their o\\\\,'n living among Anglo Saxons than go home to be
literally

given a\\-\\'ay, by parents, as V\\rives to some men for \"\"horn they have no
love. This

may
be

undermining discipline in the Slav home, as some

see it, but it is
unquestionably

the Canadian ideal and has the approval
of many enlightened Slav parents.' 13

Despite
such optimism, Anglo-

Canadians could not be assured of success. In a
prize-'A/inning

short

story 'A'ritten in 1 9 14, a teacher trying to convert her star
pupil

to

book learning and \\-\\'omen\037s
emancipation betrayed the sense of help-

lessness, disenchantment, and bitterness ,-\\/hen these \\\\romen proved

impotent against the 1Neight of centuries-old habits and attitudes. Her
protege rejected

business
college t.o marry a local Ukrainian hero and

ex-convict, explaining 'I am not like
you

- I am only a \\\\-'oman, you
kno\\\\'.' 14

According to a caustic commen tator on life in the Ukrainian
bloc in Alberta \\\\-'here the

story \\\\\"as set, no other ending \"vould have
been plausible.

IS

Anglo-Canadian proseJytization, religious and secular, persisted into

the 1930s, albeit \\Nith ret.renchnlent as Ukrainian teachers replaced

Anglo-Canadian instructors and expanding Ukrainian institutions ir-)))
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reversibly eclipsed Protestant IlllSSlon centres. As nlodels of A.nglo-
Canadian superiority able to influence Likrainian \\\\'Onlen and

gi-rls\037

the teachers and In issionaries \\vere linlited by their small number\037 and

isolation, cultural alienation, attitudes, and social con1position. ()ften

young, single \\\\'omen fronl Illidd]e-c]ass honles in the East, less accli-
matized to the rigours of pioneer life than their LTkrainian targets,

they \\vere hardly experienced authorities on Inarriage and Illaternity
and certainly could not illustrate the ideal \\vife and mother in action.

,

Evidence
by

1940 \\vould also suggest that Ukrainian girls \\\\rere jess

likely
to in1itate i\\nglo-Canadian teachers than Ukrainian teachers.] 6

.A.t the time, LTkrainians harshly condemned the assimilation and se]f-
,

contempt
the nlissionaries in particular encouraged\037 so that young girls

shouted in their bad
English, '!\\1other, you are a dirty GaJician. I am

Canadian. I hate you.\03717 Subsequent Ukrainian-Canadian literature

has questioned the picture of self-sacrificing virtue and charity of con-

terrlporary .A.nglo-Canadian propaganda, portraying these \\\\!omen as

self-centred, aloof. denlanding, and prejudiced. 18

This image must be tempered by the compassion and sisterhood at
times revealed by the missionaries' o\\,'n archives. Preserved in their

,.

photograph
albums fronl \\Vahstao (l\\lethodist) mission in \037\037lberta, for

example,
are the folJo\\\\'ing pictures:

\302\267

A Ne\\,v 1\\tladonna: a tiny framed

cameo of a LikrainiaI1 girl holding her
baby\037

'l\\'1others and babies asked

l\\.Iiss l\\1cLean to take their pictures to send home'\037 and
\302\267

A 'A1oman for

her mail,' capturing for posterity the snliling subject posed 'A'ith her

all-important
letter.] 9

lnevitably\037 ho\\,vever, the interests of class and
race that propelled i\\nglo-Canadian

\\\\'omen into foreign 'Arark quali-

fied the enlightenIllent and emancipation they advocated for their

foreign sisters. Ukrainian \\vomen \"'ere not to be the equals of the

Anglo-Canadian \\\\'omen
they

\\vere told to enlulate, but 'liberated' only
as far as the status accorded Likrainians as a \\vhole in Canadian society

,.

permitted.
'[he early t\\ventieth-century cao1paign for female suffrage

made this abundantly clear \\vhen
Anglo-Canadian

\\vomen sought their

o\\vn enfranchisement to neutralize the corrupting influence of the

foreign male electorate and to reinforce British solidarity during the

Great 'Var. 20

i\\S sales\\\\'omen for ,,\037nglo-Canadianisnl
or North American values,

individual teachers and missionaries \\\\'ould be surpassed by rnore per-

vasive and po\\verful influences - the school itself, the mail-order cat-

alogue,
the \\\\'orkplace, mass advertising, and the mass media -

,\037'hose

mixed messages
often clashed \\\\-'ith those of early t\\A/entieth-century)))
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flagbearers. rro t heir counterparts a010ng the emerging L' krainian

cOlnmunity Jeadersh ip, \\vhich also defined 'emancipation' for U krain-

ian \\\\'OIl1en and g-i
rls in narro\\v ternlS, these \\\\rornen represented the

sanle un\\vanted end as the baser attractions of Canadian society that

Jured Nasha Meri and Katie to their do\\vnfaJl. Nationalists recognized

t.hat the enlightenment and progress they advocated for their \\vomen-

folk to further Ukrainian group interests ,vas not the same as that
advocated

by A.nglo-Canadian
assimilationists\037 and they recognized the

dangers (as \\vell as the benefits) that exposure to the Anglo-Canadian
\\vorld entailed. Ahvays quick to

ackno\\vledge public appreciation and

favourable exposure of their culture, Ukrainians applauded \\vhen Flor-

ence Randal Livesay published her SOHKs oj LTkraina in 1916. 21
\\Vary

of assimilation, ho\\vever, they held up no great Canadian \\vomen\037

either from the past or from the best type of Canadian vvomanhood
toiling in their midst for the greater national good, for Ukrainian-
Canadian \"varnen to venerat.e and imitate.

Yet attit.udes lo\\-\\rards Anglo-Canadian \\\\\"omen ,vere more ambiva-

lent than this inlplies. \\\\rhile faulting l}krainian \\-\\lomen for
adopting

English fads, foods, and speech (to the exclusion of their o\\vn lan-

guage),
and condemning the deeper alienation they symbolized, pi-

oneer Ukrainian leaders coveted the
up\\vard mobility

and integration

such things represented. Critical as they \\-\\'ere of the peasant immigrant

and her daughters\037 they also sa\\-\\r
Anglo-Canadian

\\vomen as examples
of female deportment, household management\037 initiative, organiza-
tion, and national service. Unlike Ukrainian

girls, it \\-\\'as charged, Eng-
lish girls read \\videly and put their

kno\\-\\'Iedge
to

good use; unlike

Ukrainian house\\vives, English housewives spent their days indus-
triously and reared their children \"rell\037 and unlike LTkrainian \\\\rOnlen\037

English
\\\\!omen kne\\v hovl/' to value and serve their people (in the

process sha\\ving
Ukrainian \\-\\'omen ho\\\\! to participate in Canadian

national and political life).22 If their assimilatory goal
and rhetoric

could be circumvented, and their positive qualities divorced from ex-
clusivist ,,,rASP associations, Anglo-Canadian \\-\\lonlen indeed had much

to teach Ukrainian \\-\\romen:
self-improvement,

a social conscience, and

national comrrlitment \\\\!ould nlake them better Ukrainians. LTltimatelv,
J

hO\\-\\lever, as modeJs and sources of inspiration for that role, Anglo-
Canadian \\\\ramen \\vere

inadequate. Not only did the individualism they
promoted conflict \\vith the prescribed task of Great \\Vomen to mould
and channel collective behaviour, but the

qualities they championed

proved too constricting-.)))
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\\\\Thether this \\\\rou]d have been the case had events in Ukraine un-
folded differently \\\\ri]] never be kno\\vn. \\Vhat is certain is that devel-

opments overseas Illade the cultivation and
exploitation

of an ideal

important and dictated the forrns that it took. For Ukrainian-Canadian
nationa]ists\037 LTkraine's unsuccessful bid for independence in 19 17-20
focused attention on national-cultural

oppression
under its partitioners

and the continuing struggle for a sovereign and united Ukrainian state.
For lIkrainian-Canadian

progressives,
the establishment of Soviet

po\\ver brought the all-consuIlling task of constructing a comInunist

paradise in their horneland. In both cases the i\\nglo-Canadian \\vom-

an
ly

ideal \037dOIllest ic and passive, had Ii tt Ie to offer by \\vay
of

inspiration

or exanlple. lTkraine required strong active \\\\'omen convinced of the
rightness of their cause and prepared to \\vork tirelessly on its behalf,
shouldering a

public responsibility
and role in addition to their primary

function in the home. For models and
inspiration, the inter\\\\'ar Ukrain-

ian-Canadian cOIllnlunity needed \\\037/omen
exhibiting greater vision than

i\\nglo-Canadian Illaternal feminists and suffragists, and called to greater
effort and sacrifice than J\037ng]o-Canadian schoolteachers or mission-

aries in the lTkrainian colonies. Nationalists found such \\vornen in

places like contemporary Ireland, locked in combat \\-\\rith the forces of

British imperialism\037 and in Eastern Europe, among the very peoples
con1peting \\vith l-krainians for their national existence. Progressives
found them \\\\rherever the toiling masses fought for their rights. Above

all, both factions found such \\\\'omen in Ukraine, among the fictional

heroines of propagandistic literature and among the flesh-and-blood

heroines of historv itself.
\"

The \\\\'omen progressives
chose as models and sources of inspiration

reflected their identification v'lith both the international pro1etariat

and the communist experiment under\\vay in the Soviet Union. In the

process, class \\,vas sho\\vn to dominate over \\\\TOmen's common ethnicity

\\-\\\037ith other Ukrainians, \\\\'hether in Canada or in the homeland, and
over gender distinctions that restricted them to their O\\Nn sex. \\Vom-

en's branches of the L1krainian Labour-Farmer Temple Association

(ULFTA), for example, bore the names of such \"great female revolu-
tionaries' as Rosa Luxemburg,

Aleksandra Kollontai, and Klara Zet-

kin. Thev also, and in contrast to nationalist \\-\\'omen \037s
organizations,

that chose only \\A/omen as their patronesses, v..rere named after men in

the revolutionary movement - men like the Ukrainians Stepan Mel-

nychuk and Pet\037o Sheremeta and including Lenin himself.23 Holos

r\037bitnyt5i (\\Vorkingv'loman's voice) and RobiLJ-z.Ytsia, the offlcia1 organs)))
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of the \\Von1en's Section of the ULFT A, regularly carried articles on

these individuals, particularly on the anniversaries of their deaths, to

acquaint Ukrainian-(\037anadian 'Nomen v...rith the leaders and martyrs of

their movenlent and to motivate them on its behalf. Stories about the

often anonynl0us heroines of the class struggle throughout the \\-\\'orld

(Gerrnany, China, Spain during the Civil \\Var), the heroines, both

fictional and reaL of the 1917 Revolution\037 and the ne\\v Soviet 'woman

had the same goal.
24

Like their nationalist opponents, progressive \\\"lumen \\-\\Iere
expected

to serve their cause as nlothers and as public activists, and to subor-
dinate themselves to the larger group to \\-\\'hich they belonged. \0371arx-

ists' emphasis
on the essential and overriding unity of v....orkers' interests

\\\\'orld\\vide deternlined that this sense of group and group responsi-
bilit.v \\\037rould be based on class and not on Ukrainianness. Events in

)

Ukraine
only

reinforced this order of priorities. Supporters of the ne\\\\'

Soviet Ukrainian state vvere necessarily (and significantly) less obsessed

v./it.h national oppression and related issues than nationalists, although

they too condemned inter\\-\\'ar Polish, Czech, and Romanian regimes
in ',\\I estern Ukraine. As a result, progressive \"\"ramen faced fe\\ver de-
mands as Ukrainians than as \\\\Tomen in nationalist circles, even \\\\Then

Catholicism provided an international perspective comparable to com-
munism. \\lictorv instead of defeat in 1917, \\\\lith both national and

I

sociopolitical objectives
realized in Soviet Ukraine\037 tempered the ur-

gency and altered the focus of the demands they did face.

As the losers of 1917-20, nationalists could not relax and rest on

their laurels: they had to continue the fight. --1'0 do so, and to do so

effectively, required that the mass of ukrainian Canadians be emo-

tionally aroused on behalf of the homeland and convinced of the jus-
tice of its case. ,,-\\ leadership elite sought to accomplish this through
an appeal to Ukrainian

history

- the trials and tribulations of the

Ukrainian people throughout the centuries\037 its heroic struggles and

achievements, and the example of those \\\\.ho had served and made

sacrifices for it. rro avoid repeating the failures of 191 7-20, nation-

alists had also to try to understand the reasons for defeat.
Again

a

leadership elite turned to history. These t\\VO
imperatives

deternlined

ho\\'\\-' nationalist \\VOnlCn came to see their sex not only in relation to
the tasks

facing
their homeland in the present but also in relation to

its f1uctuating fortunes in the past. Nationalists' interpretation of

Ukrainian history and of 'women's role\037 including
the role of Great)))
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\\\"lomen, offered an explanation for both the positive and the negative
in the Ukrainian experience. It also told conterrlporary women \\vhat

they
had to do to enable their people to realize its aspirations. This

particular interpretation
,vas neither of Likrainian Canadians' making

nor unique to thenl, but \\vas cultivated overseas in inter\\var \\Vestern

ukrainian and emigre circles. It became part (and remained
part)

of

the political mythology of nationalists of both sexes throughout the
\\Vest, illustrating

both the importance and the exploitation of history
to console and to animate

subject peoples.

In 1988 a historian of the Ll krainian 'Nomen's movenlent attributed

the nonparticipation of Likrainian \\VOlnen, compared \037rith their Polish

counterparts, in the battle over Galicia to chauvinistic Ukrainian male
attitudes.

During
the revo]utionary period itself, women in vVestern

Ukraine had voiced simi]ar complaints, criticizing their sex for inac-

tivity and their society for refusing to use \\vomen's talents effectively,
first

by discouraging public involvement and then by relegating them
to a kitchen role. 25

In emigration in North ,j\037merica, \037romen also

castigated their sex for its deficiencies at a time \\\\-'hen Ukraine needed

conscious, zealous \\vomen. i\\t the height of the liberation struggle in

1919 and \\vell before inter\\var inlmigrants brought its legacy to Can-
ada, articles in

[Tkrainsk_yi
holos pointed out that in the conflict for

control of Galicia, Po]ish \\,'omen \\-vere
shouldering arms, proud to

sho\\\\' their men ho\\\\' to murder and enslave their Ukrainian enemies.

But Ukrainian immigrant. \\\\romen, according
to these same articles,

'co\\-\\rered Jike mice in their holes.' Indifferent to the fate of their

nation, they ,\\'atched passively as their children \\-\\'ere assimilated and

the rest of their community responded to Polish actions in Galicia \\\\rith

telegrams of protest and the Red Cross \\-\\rork \\\\.romen\037s talents so

suited. 26 Bet\\\\7een the \\\\'ars, LTkrainian-Canadian \\.vomen's organiza-
tions contended that \\\037'omen deserved much of the blame for U krain-

ians' fail ure to create their o\\-vn state in 191 7-20. Neither had the

great mass of \\\\?omen sufficiently supported
their nation's struggle

themselves, either on the homefront or in batt]e, nor had
they

imbued

their children \\\\i.ith the patriotic
fervour necessary for victory. At fault,

according to the more moderate Ukrainian \\1\\r omen 's Association of

Canada (u\\\\r AC) representing Orthodox laity twas \\vomen's lack of en-

lightenment and consciousness.
27

\03710re militant in its nationalism, the

Ukrainian \\\\'omen's Organization of Canada (uwoc) charged
that a

Ukrainian state would exist if its sex had grasped the fundamental)))
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principle of 'Nation above all' and acted accordingly. Next time, U\\\"lOC

leaders \\varned, \\vhether at home or in elnigration, Ukrainian ,\\romen

could not be caught unprepared.
28

The U\\VOC ,\\!as the
I11ajor

\\'VOnlen's organization in the inter\\'\\!ar

nationalist conlmunity to be identified'Nith the second
immi\037ration,, -

specifically
the veterans of the defeated republican armies v....ith their

elnigre nlentalit y. Both the UvVAC and the Ukrainian Catholic sister-
hoods that preceded the Ukrainian Catholic \\\\lomen's League (UC\\'VL)

\\vere\037 of course, augmented by inter\\-'trar inlmigrants, but they had their
roots in the period of initial settlement and \\\\rere spearheaded by the

Canadian born or raised. They too believed that
being

Ukrainian im-

posed special group obligations, with the individual mobilized for and
subordinated to the collective good. And like the C\\VOC, they insisted
that the unresolved LTkrainian

question obliged \\vomen to assume an

active role in the community and national life. But their nationalism

lacked the extremism of the U\\\037/oc and focused on the Ukrainian

group in Canada as much as on Ukraine in
Europe.

The female images

organized Orthodox and Catholic laity cultivated \\\\\037ere less militant,

less militaristic, and less dogmatic than those promoted by their right-
\\-'tying

sisters.

The 'Nomen the uwoc chose as models and inspiration reflected the
brand of nationalism it and the LTkrainian National Federation shared

\\vith the Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists in Galicia, v\\'aging a

vio]ent underground campaign against Polish occupation. Hierarchi-
cal\037 militaristic, and totalitarian, its ideology preached the primacy of
the nation, \\-'trith all resources - material, spiritual, and human - mo-
bilized in its service; the state was the highest form of evolution in the

struggle of each national organism for existence.
29

Statelessness im-

posed special burdens and obligations. For Ukrainian \\\037/omen it meant

that motherhood and homemaking, their 'natura]' functions, \\\\fere not

enough. Besides rearing \"fresh cadres of young nationalist \\\\.'arriors,
'30

they
too had to be ready to die for their country, participating actively

and
directly

in the liberation struggle and in Ukrainian national life.
For models and inspiration, the U\\V()C turned to \\-\\romen of action and
fanatical commitment to the national idea: Joan of Arc\037 the undisputed

archetype of the \\,rilling soldier-martyr for her nation: Spartan mothers
\\\\..hose maternal sacrifice\037 ordering their sons into

battle\037 \\\\ras the
epit-

ome of national devotion\037 It.alian unification fighters \",\037ho died \\-\\lith

'long live Italy' on their
lips\037

their successors \\vho gave their wedding
rin\037s

to finance Mussolini's Abyssinian \\var; and Nazi mothers \",'ho)))
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admonished slllall boys 'when they cried on scraping their knees that
their nation's soldiers had lost entire legs v\\Tithout a \\,'lhinlper.

31 Even
though the inter\\var Polish state \\-\\'as anathenla, the U\\NOC held up
Polish \\vomen \\\\rho had

fought for Poland's rebirth, and had exhorted
and shanled their menfolk to do

Jikev.\037rise, as models of female service

and sacrifice for their nation. Ukrainians needed \\\037/omen like then1,

identifying unflinchingly \\vith their nation's struggle, if they hoped
for success \\,rhen the \\,'ar to undo t he injustices of \\lersaiJIes gave thelll
their second chance. 32

-

In
combining

a public role \\\\'ith \\'VOnlen's first role in the nursery,
the u\\,roc \\,'as not

proposing anything novel. Nations have ahvays
asked nlore from their citizens in tilnes of crisis 'Nithout intending to

formalize these changes on return to normalcy. Nazi
ideology,

for

example, placed extra denlands on German \\-\\romen \\\\rhile the move-

ment \\vas struggling, but Hitler's consolidation of po\",'er sa\\\\-r them

eased back into their traditional stabilizing role in the family; then
again, as

Germany prepared for \\-\\rar, they
\\vere recruited into the

labour force to liberate males for Inilitar\\,' needs.
33 Canada's \\\\rartime

i

approach
\\-\\'as similar: officiaJIy sponsored entry for \\vomen into the

\\\\rorkplace during 1l1anpO\\\\'er shortages\037
and officially encouraged exit

to resume their proper place in the honle \"\"hen demobilized veterans

needed
jobs.\037\0374

'Vomen in both countries \",rere impressed \\\\lith the

necessity of sacrifice for their nation
during emergency,

and \",Iomen

in both countries acquiesced in the return to domesticity at its end.

The U\\\\'OC \\\\ras to be no different. 'Vith the achievement of a free and

united independent L\037krainian state, \"'Tote Rozha Kovalska, one of
the movement's

principal
inter\\var

organizers,
\\\\>romen 'would be re-

leased from their labours into the bosom of the familv. A\037S models for,

L1 krainian \\\"omen as their nation struggled for statehood, Kovalska
chose \\vomen from French, Italian\037 and Gern1an historv. She distin-

I

guished, ho\\vever\037 bet\\\\reen their past roles during crisis and the pres-
ent: Italian \"'ornen under fascism had abjured the need for the vote,
French ,.vomen \\A/ere the most pampered in the \".vorld, and Gernlan

\\\\-ramen \\\\'ere devoted to the kitchen, their children, and the church. 35

The blame that inter\\,var nationalist women assumed for Ukraine's

failure to establish a viable state in 1917-20 \"'as mitigated by the vie\"'

of history they popularized and \\vhich flourished thereafter in na-

tionalist circles. Reassessing \",romen's place and role in the Ukrainian

experience, it absolved contemporary ,vomen of direct responsibility
for their shortcomings \\\\>'hile

enhancing
their self-esteem and giving)))
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thern their O\\VI1 heroines to adJ1lire and emulate. 'rhe crux of the

argument \\vas that in periods
\\-vhen Ukrainians controlled their o\\.\\'n

destiny
-

notably under the Kievan princes and Cossacks and in the
lJkrainian People's Republic

- the position of \\-\\'omen in the family
and comrTIunity refl.ected the egalitarianism to\\,vards \\vhich 'natural'

Ukrainian society inclined. For proof of female equality, proponents
pointed to the

matriarchy
believed to exist in ancient Ukrainian cul-

ture\037 to the property rights guaranteed \\VOnlen in the eleventh-century
la\\-\\' code, Rus'ka jJi\"(H'da\037 to a common root for the \\,vords for \\\\'ife

(druzh}na) and friend (druh)\037 to the liberty and initiative of Cossack
'\\'omen on the steppe frontier, particularly compared \\-\\rith their (011-

tenlporaries in \\\\testern Europe\037 and to the legal equality granted
\\-\\romen

by
Ukrainian statesmen in 1917 (rights granted, it \\\\-'as stressed,

\\,vithout \\\\Iomen having to fight for them as in other countries). Lastly,
defenders of

egalitarianism
in 'natural' Ukrainian society pointed to

the extraordinary fe\\>\\'
-

\\-\\'arriors, po\037rers behind the throne, rulers

during a husband's absence or a son's minority
- \\\\rho offered concrete

exam pies of \\,vomen' s
high

status.
36

\037rhe
interpretation

of Ukrainian history put for\\vard by inter\\.var

nationalists and their successors also
eXplained

\\,vomen's \"\"reakness in

the great test of the t\\-\\7entieth
century.

To identify Ukrainian \\\\romen

of the past \\\\,ith their nation's struggles and interests, modern defi-

nitions of nationalism and national consciousness had to be projected

onto their thoughts and actions. This occurred both \\,vith famous K.iev-

an and Cossack \\\\-romen and \\\\1ith the great mass of mothers during
Cossackdom, routinely portrayed as having raised Ukrainian patriots
and freedom fighters.

If the failure of 1917-20 \\vas due to too fe\\.v

mothers being a\\\\'are of their national responsibilities, as nationalist
\\-\\'omen contended, this multitude of faultless Cossack mothers should
have guaranteed Ukraine its independence in the seventeenth century.

But the troublesome implications of such logic \037'ere avoided, as na-

tionalist \\-\\Iomen proceeded directly from 'masters in our o,.vn house'
to subjugation. 'Later\037\037 said

Stephanie Sa\\-\\rchuk, addressing the first

congress of the Ukrainian Canadian Committee in 1943 on behalf of

the U\\VOC, 'the heroism of our \",romen\037 so noblv demonstrated
\"

throughout the princedom and Cossack periods\037 \\\\ras crushed into sub-

mission, and a period of slavery and general depression follo,,\037ed. This

broke both the spirit and the national consciousness of the Ukrainian
\\\\,'oman. The aggressors transformed her into a deaf and dumb slave.
'fhese conquerors knew that as long as the Ukrainian \\\\'oman remained)))
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oppressed and degraded, t
hey

had nothing to fear. '-rhey kne\\\\/ that
an enslaved \\VOI1lan could not rear her children to be good patriots
'Nho could be expected t.o

fight
for their nation. '3i National oppres-

sion, in other \\\\'ords, transfornled Llkrainian '\037ionlen into victinls. In-

stead of the rights, equality, and active role
they

had
enjoyed

in \"natural'

LTkrainian society. they \\vere confined to the home, denied educationii'
and

spiritually
stifled; and to enhance the masters' grip, Ukrainian

men \\\\'ere
encouraged

to regard them as \\veak and inferior - as dunn'
bab) (dumb broads).38 \\Vith one stroke of the pen, Ukrainian \"'lomen
\\\\1ere exonerated for their perfornlance in the national-liberation

struggle, and LJkrainians as a 'vhole for their treatInent of v....onlen in

nineteenth-century l\037krainian peasant society. Dispensing \\-'t'ith rulers

and ,,\\'arriors, t his perspective also exalted nlotherhood as ,,,'olnan's

greatest function in national life, for on the quality of the lfkraini-

anness of mothers rested the fate of the nation.

Succeeding generations of apathetic and servile \\vornen vlould have
boded ill for t he future had not individuals, rejecting the submission
of the masses and the opportunism of those assimilating \\,vith the en-

emy, kept alive the ideas uf freedom and struggle. Stephanie
Sav'lchuk

continued:)

f\\S a result of these conditions, there appeared noted
poetesses,

\"\",rit-

ers and organizers. \\...rho began (0 arouse the Ukrainian woman fro111

her deep slurnber in slavery. for they were aware of the fact that if

this \\vas allo'v\\'ed to continue the Ckrainian nation would perish.
l-\\lthough

full of difficulties and obstacles, this vital 'tvork of the

pioneers of Ollr L\037 krainian movement was very successful. A.t the

com.mencen1ent of hostilities during the Ukrainian nation's war of

liberation. 1917-20. \\ve see the Ukrainian mother trembling for the

fate of her children; bur realizing that the enslavement of her
peo-

ple
is unbearable and that destruction is threatening theIn, she does

not
keep

her sons at her side although she loves them SO
dearly.

\\Vith heroic sacrifices she arms her sons, hides her enlotions from

them lest the\\-.' too weaken. and sends them off to battle for free-

,

dom, In addition, many lvomen themselves pick up arms and
fight

for the rebirth of the Ukrainian state, The rich fertile soil of

lTkraine is stre\\o\\'11 \"vith the white bones of many heroic mothers. 39)

Defeat\037 then, had been due less to the \\veakness or absence of the
dedicated than to the indifference and hostility of those v-.'ho outnunl-)))
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be red them. In 1931 an angry veteran in Edmonton took exception

to the claims of a local speaker that Ukrainians had no state because
their \\,varnen had failed as mothers and as active patriots; he took equal
exception to the \\,vomen in the audience \037:,ho

applauded
the speaker \037

insisting
that \\VOll1en vvho 'A/ere av./are of Ukraine's many heroines\037

past
an\037l present, \\\"lould not acquiesce in their o\\'\\'n humiliation.

4o

'rhe image of \",,'omen \037s
place

and role in LTkrainian life that the

nationalist interpretation of Ukrainian history championed \\\\'as sim-

plistic
and self-serving, relying in part on the inconclusiveness of the

sources for much of Ukrainian pre- and early history, an exaggeration
of the exceptional, careful selection of the evidence, and the avoidance

of problematic issues, including fundamental questions of class and

gender.
41 v\\lido'vved regents and hetmans\037 \",rives, for example, o\\'\\'ed

their prominent roles to their privileged position and male connec-
tions, not to \\\\Tomen's

right
to govern. A brochure issued for the mil-

lennium of the death of the Kievan princess Olha in 1969\037 \\\\rhich

\\.vomen's organizations across Canada celebrated \\'\\lith
special events\037

illustrates the manipulation involved. The accompanying biographical
sketch (accredited to the emigre historian Natalia Polonska-\\lasylenko)

not only elevated Olha to
\037empress'

of a
\037young

but mighty state' but

also refrained from mentioning that her rule \"vas a
regency.42

In the

t\037'entieth centurv, chauvinistic male attitudes in the Ckrainian Peo-,
ple\037s Republic\037

even \\vithin government, restricted \\-\\Ihat \"\"'omen could

do, despite their forma] equality. Prejudice against \\\\romen outlived

their election to the Central Rada in Kiev and representation on its
executive council. As the Rada's activities and its reliance on specialists
grew \037 \\\0377omen's effective participation declined, and they became con-

centrated in traditional female areas of \\\\Telfare and education. 43

Exaggeration of the exceptional and selection of the evidence, to
nurture \\,\\rhat became articles of faith, enabled the nationalist version

of Ukrainian history to realize a final
goal

- to act as a propagandistic
,veapon and psychological prop for

t\\-\\'entieth-century
Ukrainian

\"'Tomen. History sho\"\"Ted that their ancestors had been valued, self-

respecting members of their
society. Identifying intimately \"\"lith their

people and its struRgles, they had been honourable
participants

in

nation building, had performed great deeds, and had made great sac-
rifices. The conclusions to be dra\"\"'Il \",rere obvious. --fhe heroines of
Ll kraine's

past gave Ukrainian \037'onlen in Canada the right to be proud
of their foreInothers\037

they
also imposed an obligation to follo,\037/ in their

footsteps.44)))
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Bet\\veen the \\vars the \\-\\romen's
pages

in [/krain....kyi holos and i\\ro\"l'):i

shliakh (Ne\\\\' pathv...'ay), maintained by the U\\\\lAC a\037d the U\\\\lOC, r\037-

spectively, began to feature fanlous \\\\lomen frOIT1 Ukrainian history in,
I

\\V hat \\-\\lould becorne a permanent practice in the \\VOnlen's org-aniza-
tianal press. '-rhe Great Ukrainian \\Vomen evoked as mod\037ls and

sources of inspiration for inter\\var lJkrainian vvonlen in Canada (and

\\vho continued to speak to their post.\\.var successors) \\\\lere often faceless

- the sacrificing mother, the unkno\\vn \\varrior, the unsung community
\\vorker.

45
tvlore frequently, they \\vere specific .ndividuals, beginning

,vith the prototype in Princess Olha. She ,vas joined by lesser noble
\\\\lomen of the period like i\\.nna Iaroslavna, married to Henry I of

France and acclain1ed b\\.' her admirers as the sole literate in the French
,

court, an able regent and a patroness of Rus' culture. 46
Later

figures

\\\\rere chosen to demonstrate the independent spirit and \\vide-ranging
influence of lTkrainian \\vomen. \"I'hev included the fifteenth-centuryI ,

!\\,farta Boretska, \\\\'ho fought valiantly to defend N ovgorod from the
\037-fuscovites: and the sixteenth-century slave Roxolana, \\.vho\037 \\'vhen the

J

Crimean Tatar vassals of the Ottoman Empire made their hving slave-

hunting in Ukraine, used the considerable pO'Arer she \\\\,'ielded as the
favourite \\-\\'ife of Suleinlan the tv1agnificent to help her captured coun-

trymen. The memory of Roxolana \\\037iaS said to forbid succeeding gen-
erations of Ukrainian women\037 also in bondage or outside their native

land, from being traitors to their people.47

The rise of Cossackdom as a response to the Tatar challenge on the
steppe frontier and to Polish domination after 1569 produced its o\\\\'n

heroines in the interests of LTkrainian autonomy. They included Hanna,
,.vife of hetman Bohdan Khmelnytskv, \\\\Iho issued universals in the

I J

commander-in-chiefs absence: Olena Zavisna, the wife of a Cossack

captain, \\-\\Iho inflicted
great injury

on her to\\\\ln's beseigers and chose

death for herself and her children over capture by the Poles; and l\\1aria

l\\1ahda l vna, the abbess, benefactress, and mother of I van Mazepa, \\vho

gave he'r hetman son \\vise counsel and supported Ukrainian cult.ural

causes. 48 In the nineteenth centurv, Great ,\",V omen came from the
\"

national renaissance and em bryonic women's movement - literary fig-
ures like Olha Kobvlianska and Lesia Ukrainka; the feminist Natalia

J

Kobrynska; and Olena Pchilka\037 both a \"'riter and a \\.von1en's activist.

Thei\037 t\\ventieth-centurv successors, often the contemporaries of the
I

\\-\\'omen they
were expected (0 motivate\037 reflected the physical demands

of nation building. In early 1917 \037KanadJiskJi rusyn quoted Olena Ste-

paniv (quartermaster in the paramilitary Ukrainian Sich
Sharpshoot-)))
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ers, taken prisoner and exiled to Siberia) invoking
the image of Zavisna

to appeal to young \\\\'omen in C;'alicia to revive their tradition of ac-

tivism and to participate in
national-political

life.
49 l'he \\,vomen, be-

sides Stepaniv herself, \\vho al1s\\vered such a call included soldiers like

Sofia Halechko, ensign in the Ukrainian Sich Sharpshooters: and mar-

tyrs
like Olha Basarab, intelligence courier in the Ukrainian

\0371ilitary

Organization, brutally
murdered by t he Poles in 1924, and \\rira Ba-

benko, liaison officer \037rith the exiled governnlent of the Ukrainian

People's Republic, captured and killed
by

the Bolsheviks in 1921. 50

Collectively, these \\varnen \\\\.'ere the spiritual mothers and mentors

of Ukrainian 'VOJl1en in Canada, saluted annualIv on their anniversaries
I

\\\\'ith concerts (Hlia/a) and articles in the press. Subordinating their

personal concerns to their nation, they
had gained immortality by their

commitment and idealism, and
by

their \\villingness to endure arrest,

torture, and even death.
\037rhey

stretched across the centuries in an

endless chain to unite Ukrainian '\\fomen in a common sisterhood. In

1902 a Ukrainian immigrant in Lethbridge, appealing to the \"Im-

maculate \\.rirgin\037
\0371other of the Ukrainian nation' for help and guid-

ance, renlinded his countrV\\lvomen in ,,\037merica that they held the fate, ,
of their nation in their hands. In the tradition of Oiha\037 Boretska, and

brave Cossack \\\\fomen, they \\\"lere to leave a glorious legacy, raising
their children as good Ukrainians and hastening the

day
of deliverance

from Polish and Russian domination. 51

Despite sinlilarities in purpose and general outlook\037 factions in the

nationalist comn1unity v./ere frequently able to share their heroines
only by highlighting

or suppressing different qualities. The same pro-
cess permitted the progressive community also to share many of the

same heroines before events of the t\\'ventieth century created t,,,/o,

distinct and antagonistic streams. Progressives' use of Great Ukrainian
\\\\T omen expressed not only their class consciousness but also their
Ukrainianness, in

\\\"lays parallel
to yet incompatible \\-\\.ith those of their

nationalist adversaries as the t\\VO
disagreed

over \\vhat \\vas good for

Ukraine. Bet\\\\leen the \\vars, the dedicated Soviet Ukrainian male \\vas

the role model for Soviet Ukrainian \\vomen,52 but progressives in
Canada did not dismiss the latter out of hand. Their pantheon of

t\\\\'entieth-centurv Ukrainian heroines errlbraced the anonymous \\-\\'omen, ,

of tl\\.vakening consciousness, revolutionary fervour, and toil for Soviet

glory -
\\-\\rhether in

agriculture, industry. the Communist
party\037

or \\-\\'ar.

vVedding the sociopolitical with the national, such heroines identified
Ukrainian \\\\'omen in Canada as heirs, by reason of their sex, t.o the

,)))
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struggles and achievements of t he Soviet lTkrainian state. 53 Bet\\veen

the ,vars, the VVomen's Section of the ULF1\037A also nlaintained ties \\vith

communist sympathizers in Galicia, in a reverse relationship \\\\'here the

section \\\\'as perceived as the J110del and source of inspirat.ion for \\'\\lomen

in the homeland. 54

U sing several pronlinent. \\\\rornen \\\\'hose
syolbolic importance spanned

inter\\\\'ar and post\\var periods as an exanlple, it is
possible to sho\\v ho\\,v

progressives and nationalists, as \\\\!ell as different nationalist factions,

interpreted Great \\Vonlen's 'Likrainian' legacies. Because of her nlld-
tiple

roles, domestic and public, secular and religious, Princess Olha
offered something to everyone. Even the progressives, advancing a

- -

vie\\\\' of 'Nomen in l;krainian historv akin to that of the nationalists,,
took her to illustrate the inlportant role played by 'Nomen in national

political life before foreign donlinat.ion denied them \"the most ele-

mentary rights, even those fe,v conceded to Inen. '55 Nationalist
n1)'-

thology, projecting nlodern concepts onto Kievan Rus', made Olha

purposefully LTkrainian\037 both her public and religious roles t and her

roles as \\vife and mother/grandmother, \\-\\rere
interpreted

to reflect

and serve that lTkrainianness. .A devoted \\vife, 01ha ministered to her

family's happiness and counselled her husband
\\\\risely

in matters of

state. .AJter avenging his murder at enemy hands\037 she
governed justly

and firmly during the minority of her son, the future Sviatoslav the

Conqueror, \\\\,ho expanded his princedom and thus increased its stat\037

ure. Finally, her personal conversion to Christianity paved the
\\vay

for

the conversion of Rus' under the grandson, \\r
olodymyr

the Great, she

raised in the faith that became a cornerstone of LTkrainiaI1 national

identity.
56 l}krainian Catholic and Orthodox churches revere O\037ha as

a national saint (her feast day is observed on 11/24 July), and the
millennium of Christianitv in Rus' in 1988 focused attention in the

,

\\\\-rider Likrainian-Canadian nationalist communitv on her and her
)

grandson.
'1'0 nationaJist \\vornen, Olha has been above all an inspiring

example of one \\,vho
effectively

combined family and cornmunity duties

in the national interest.
Three other \\vomen

-
Kobrynska, Ukrainka, and Basarab -

\\-\\rere

, .

regarded
as examples of public activism alone. Only Kobrynska

(18 51-1920)\037
the nationally

oriented socialist and feminist \\\\rho
spear-

headed the Ukrainian \\-\\'omen's movement in Galicia in 1884, became

identified
specifically

\\-\\rith \\\\rOmen's issues. I nter\\.var progressives dis-

missed her as a nationalist
\"society lady'

indifferent to the plight of

\\\\lorkers and peasants, and called on
\\\\rorking

\\\\rOlnen to recognize
Rosa)))
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Postcard of Saint OJha embroidered in cross-stitch by Ann H!uchaniuk.
Issued

by
the U\\\\TAC to comtnetnorale the \"millennium of the baptism of

Ukraine into the
Holy

Orthodox Faith, 988-1988' (reverse))

Luxemburg d.S their leader insted.d. 57
Kobrynska's changing fortunes

in the Soviet Union subsequently trd.Ilsformed her into a democrat

\",rho had
\037actively

defended women's right to economic independence)))
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Natalia Kobrvnsla. ] 8.:::> I-I 920. Founder of the Ukrainian \\vomt-n's
I

movement in Galicia in ] 884\037 borh her father and her husband \\,'ere Greek

Ca thol ic
priests.)

and
equality

\\\\'ith man in ',\"ork and education.' rr\" ing- Kobrynska's

feminism (0 her \037ocialism, postv,-ar progressives suggested that her
ideas, familiar (0 The first female immigrants in Canddd, \\\\Tere \\Ivhat

propelled
them into the progressive movement. As the movement\\

,,\"omen pioneers, these
inlmigrants

and their female descendants be-

came KobrynskJ.'s spiritual heirs. 58 Those outside progressive circles

do\\-\\\"npla\\'ed Kobrynska'\037
socialism and tied her feminism to her na-

tionalism. To nationalists, her
me\037sage

\\-\\ras t\\,'o-fold. On the one hand,

political and communit) rights as \\,\"ell as educational and economic

rights for \\\\ omen could be fully realized only in an independent
Ukrainian state. On the other hand (and despite

the preceding ar-

gument), national oppression required an 'emancipated' or enlight-
ened \"vomanhood committed to the v..\037ell-being and liberty of the

Ukrainidn people.
59

I n 1939 the U,\\TOC claimed t.hat the national con-

sciousness and sacrifice Ukrainidn \\vomen had exhibited in the lib-

eration and resistance
struggle\037

of the t\\ventieth century bore testimollV

to the succes\037fullabours of pioneers like Kobrynska, 'a true Ukrainian)))
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patriot'\037
Ukrainian women in Canada ought to \037f()llo\\-\\r in her footsteps

and \\,vork for the good of their people and fatherland. '60
This senti-

IT1ent would endure anlong nationalist \\-\\lomen.

Kobrvnska's co-\\\\\"orker in the \\-\\10men's movement, the \\-\\7riter Olena
I

Pchilka, \\vas acclaimed as much for her domestic as her public role.
Her

'inspired
motherhood'61 gave Ukrainians their great poet, Lesia

LTkrainka (1871-1913), \\vhose \\\\'orks became a catalyst to uncompro-

mising struggle for freedom, t.ruth, and justice. Follo\\\\'ing
the official

Soviet line, and without specifically suggesting her as a model for
\\vomen\037 inter\"var progressives

stressed Ukrainka's social conscience

and humanitarianisnl, casting her as a revolutionary, \\-\\lhile
suppressing

the nationalistic component of her \\-\\Torks.
62

To nationalists, \\Nho sa,\\\"

LTkrainka's universal and n011- L:krainian themes as analogies for the

subjugation and struggle of
nineteenth-century Ukraine, her message

of the necessity to fight for the national idea \\vas both an inspiration

and a challenge. The poet's \037Nords
inciting

a captive people to insur-

rection, \\-\\lrote the U\\NOC on the PNenty-fifth anniversary of her death

in 1938, must continue to spur men and \\\\-Tomen to make the ultimate

sacrifice that Ukraine might be free. 63
To the C\\VOC, conscious na-

tional commitment among Ukrainian \\\\Iomen
began only

\\-\\7ith indi-

viduals like Ukrainka, distinguishing them from earlier heroines like
Olha \\\\rho inherited their position.

54 Some years later, the U\\.VAC ex-

pressed
Ukrainka's legacy in less militant but equally Ukrainian terms:

\037To love one's country, people and culture, to be courageous, to hope
\037rhen there is no hope, are some of the mottoes expressed by Lesia
Ukrainka\037 \\vhich if practiced by every Ukrainian v..roman, should assist
us greatly in our striving for the independence of Ukraine. \03765

In 1893 Ukrainka had been nonplussed \\\\'hen Kobrynska asked her
to contribut.e to a

projected
\\-\\'0 men 's almanac: 'She suggested that I

'\037'ork on
topics such as the \"role of \"\",omen in the Ukrainian national

renaissance.\" I do not even knov.. r
ho\\v to go about starting on this

su\037ject.
'66 The poet \\\\!ould

undoubtedly
have been bemused had she

kno\037'n the fate that av..raited her in the mythology of nationalist \\-\\romen.
In addition, Ukrainka more than any other Ukrainian \\-\\Toman, perhaps

because the qualities she stood for vvere traditionally more 'masculine'
than 'feminine: rl10ved from an example for her sex alone to an al1-
Ukrainian national

symbol

- incontrovertible proof that service to the
cause overrode the gender of the servant. Ukrainka's official

obituary

by the historian and future president of the Ukrainian People's Re-
public, Mykhailo Hrushevsky,

in the Galician daily Dilo (reprinted in)))
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Lesia Ukrainka, 1871-1913. Poet dnd daughter of the writer and W()Tnen'S

activist, OIena Pchilka\037 \037he died premdturely, of tuberculosis.)

Kanad.\"zskJi rU5}'Jl, 6 Septenlber 1913), attached little significance to
her as a \\voman. Instead, it paid tribute to the Ukrainian patriot and

poet. 67

In contrast, Ukrainka's spiritual daughter, Olha Ba\037arab (1889-

1 924), becamf\" predominantly a \\\\'oman \\ model and \037ource of
inspi-

ration, although nev\037Ts of her death at Polish hands sparked d. \\vide-

spread emotional outpouring an10ng Ukrainidn\037 in the \\Vest that
transcended political differences. Progressives, like the nationalists,

opposed Poland's control of Galicia, and until hardening ideological
lines put her outside their orbit, the} ack.no\\\\rledged

Basarab's heroisI1l.

At least tv\037.o
ne\\,,)y

formed \\VOmen'5 branches of the ULFT A (l\\'1edicine
Hat and Fedorah, both in Alberta) ,,'ere nanlcd in her honour. 58

Cath-)))
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Olha Levytska Bd.sarab, 1889-1924. Underground activist arrested and

killed b)' the Poles, whose control of Galicia \\\037,/as
interndtiol1dlly recognized

in 1923)

olic and Orthodox communities used Basarab's torture and death to
protest Polish atrocities and rule in Galicia, and \"rom en In the t\\VO

camps
'vvould continue to ackno\\vledge her as a national heroine and

example of patriotism. 69
Basarab

appealed most, hO\\\\Tever J to interV'f'ar

immigrant.s, particuL::lrly to \\vomen's groups affiliated '''lith veterans of
the defeated republican armies. \\\\.hen these ,varnen provided the nu-

cleus for the U\\\037/oc and it chose Basarab a\037 its
patroness, they left little

doubt a\037 to thf\" diff\037rcn('e bet v.;een their odtionalism and that of the
U\\VAC, \\vhich nan1ed its clubs after literary figures of the national
renaissance. To the

U\\VOC, Basarab \\-\\ras Uk.raine's Joan of Arc, the

paragon of national service and sacrifice, \\\\Iho\037e ultimate commitment

to the national idea and unfinished \\vork inlposed a sacred obligation
011 the living, in Ukraine and abroc:ld. 70 In 1936 the U\\VOC

published)))
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Oleksander Luhovy's Olha Bas({rabol l
tl, a five-act drarna fOLusin\037 on

Basarab's nlartyrdonl that \\,ras
popular

in LJkrainian :'\\1ational Fe-der-

ation halls. j\\ttending a jvlontreal production of the
play,

a
university

sociologist (non-lJkrainian) described the perfornlance as 'exceedingly
\\\\'e1J done and good entertainnlent in the likrainian fashion.' He noted,
too, hO\\\\T the audience \\vept at Basarab's torture and death. 7 ]

One final Great \\V olnan must be discussed. N on-Ukrainian but care-
fully Ckrainized, the property of nationalist \\\\'omen alone, she illus-

t rated the contrast bet\\\\'een the activist nationalism of the U\\\\'oc and

the nlore passive nationalism of Catholic and Orthodox \\vornen's or-

ganizations. The patroness of lTkrainian Catholic \\\\'ornen in Canada,
formally adopted by

the UC\\,VL
follo\\\\'ing its fornlation during the Sec-

ond \\IV orld 'Val', \\\\'as l\\lary, the Holy \037Ifother of God.
\037roday, past

presidents receive a reproduction of the nliraculous icon of the l\\:,lother

of God of Pochai\\'. .Accredited \\vith saving her to\\vn from the \"rurks,
she is reno\\,'ned for her

po\\ver of healing and love of the Ukrainian

people and cOlltinues to attract
pilgrims, primarily

,,'OOlen.
i2 The UC\\\037/L

chose as its official hymn\037 '0 spomahai nas Divo l\\'lariie' (Oh, help us,

\\Tirgin \037lary), once described as a 'prayer of supplication' for
\037:{ary's

intercession \\\"ith Christ to assist members in fulfilling their respon-
sibilities, \\,Thich \\vere to support and promote the Catholic faith,
LTkrainian culture, Canadian citizenship, and Christian

charity.73

In
keeping

\\vith their church's teaching, Ukrainian Catholic 'vvonlen

proved the most reluctant to
suggest

that \\\\\"oman's first priority as

mother and homemaker be supplemented by a public role dict.ated
by

her group's needs. They \\\\\037ere also the most inclined to define that

public role as an extension of her domestic and maternal responsibil-

ities and in terms of innate gender differences; charitable \\vorks\037 for

example,
have long been perceived as ideal outlets for \\\\romen's 'nat-

ural' nurturing talents. 74 'rhe Ukrainian Catholic religious order\037 the

Sisters Servants of J\\lar,,' Immaculate, is the most visible evidence of,
this thinking: continuing the thrust of their \\vork in Galicia, the nuns

have been involved in charity (orphanages\037 hospitals,
senior citizen

homes) since their arrival in 1902. 75 The UC\\VL's
elnphasis

Oil
\0371ary

reflected its endorsement of \"roman's place in the home and
family

and of the \\\\\"onlanly ideal she represented
- piety, humility, compli-

ance self-sacrifice motherl\\.t love, and \\\\'ifelv devotion. 76 f\\'1ary, of
, ,;r , I

course, acted in this fashion as a model for aU Catholic \\VOl1len, re-

gardless of their rite. Nor \\-\\!ere Ukrainian Catholics alone in such an

image and its use as a model and source of
inspiration

for Ukrainian-)))
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Reproduttion
of the tniraculous icon of the l\\.-lother of Gorl of Pochai\\',

presented lO
past presidents

of the l C\\VL)

Canadian \"'omen. The f\\'lother of God, a Ukrainidn Orthodox priest
told his foHoVo.rers in 1940, \037is the model for all nl0thers in an times.

She ShO\\\\TS thern ho\\\\' to raise their eh ildren, sacrifice theITISelves for
them i and remain b) them even in the V.lorst moments. Learn from
Her, nl0thers} ho\\\\' to dedicate yourselves to YOllr children. For God

has given each of you a
great

and irnportant task, and thc:lt is to bear
and to rear children. \03777)))
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T\\Tary
had a second function. In art \\vork as far apart as the \\vall

paintings
of prairie country churches and the n13ss-produccd ceralnic

!vladonna figurines of t.he 1980s, a modest ro\\,v of lJkrainian elnbroi-

clery trinlTTled her robes. [n
Nativity

scenes in the nationalist press,
she \\vore a LTkrainian folk costuTTle\037 she carrIed \\vhat resenlbled a

LIkrainian nuhnyk (an ern broidered tc)\\\\,el
draped

around
holy pict.ures

and used in rites of passage like betrot.hal and lllarriage); lhe
lnanger

pill()\\v
\\\\'as edged \\\\'ith L 1

krainian
designs; and nlother and child '\\'ere

surrounded by such traditional lJkrainian svnlbols as the diduldJ, the, ,

sunflo\\\\'er, and the onion-doJlled church. A. sheaf of \\\\'heat believed

to contain the souls of departed ancestors\037 t he did ukh \\\\'as traditional1y

brought into the house on (\037hristInas Eve and then burned in the field
on Ne\\v \"Tear's Eve to return the souls to the soil. l'he Inessage in this
art\\\\'ork becalne

explicit in a popular icon rnarking the Feast of the
Protecting \\' eil of the \037fot her of God (observed on 1/14 October) in
the Li krainian (:at holic \\\\'otnen's press. An appropriately LJkrainized

\037'1ary
extended her veil over t\\\\'o couples representing Eastern and

'iVestern Lfkraine; they knelt before a Hag-tlanked tt)'zub or trident\037
the nlajor synlbol of the LJkrainian national Inovement and ernblern

of the lJkraiIlian People's l\037epub]ic, and prayed for her intercession
for their natiol1.78

rvlary,
the \037'1()ther of C;od, \\vas also J\\.lary, the l\\lother

of Ckraine.
--rhis idea had di\037tal1t origins and deep roots. \\'\\lhile Louis IX of

France dedicated his nation to l\\lary's service, his contemporaries, the
Christian princes of Kievan Rus', placed their nlore vulnerable state

under her protection. 'rhe subsequent course of Ukrainian
history

further encouraged the notion of
fvfary

as protectress of Ukraine.

Besides
bt\037ing incorporated

into church ritual, it becanle a persistent
literary and pol j tic al l herne, and in the t \\ven tieth century served frus-
trated nationalists a5 both a c01l1forl and a tool. 79

I\\S the l\\'1other of

li krainc or the \037Iadoll na lrkraill ized, \037fary bore special significance
for \\vornen. In so doing, .\037he not

only separated Ukrainian Catholic

from other Catholic WOll1en but also underlined the secular concerns
that united L 1 krainians of Cat.holic and Orthodox faiths despite their

denominational differences. I n the propaganda of nationalist LTkrain-

ian-Canadian vI/omen's organizations, j\\'1ary
\\vas an example of sacrifice

and service for L\"krainian nl0thers. Like the grieving but proud nl0ther
beneat.h the Cross\037 kno\\\\'ing t.hat her son suffered [or a Great Idea\037

the kingdom of God on earth, so Ukrainian TIl0thers, believing in the

righteousness of their 0\\\\'11
great idea, the resurrection of the Ukrain-)))



1 \037).t \\\\'edrled to dlt' (\037allse)

Lkrainized \\tadol1na and child bv Olexa Bulavifskv. One of se\\'eraJ
I '

ChristIna\037 iIJustratiolls in the Ckrainian-Canadian press)

Ian nation, I1lust exhibit great selflessness. Those \\\\'ho did shared not

only !\\,ilary's sorr<J\\\\' but also her g-lory.8o
Just how i

TTlport
ant we re \\\\'Olllen as tllot hers \\\\'as es ta blished beyond

a doubt in 1928 \\\\'hen LIkrainian nationalists in Canada (follo\\,ved by
Galicia in 1 929) adopted \037''1others' l)ay for COlll TTl

unity
observance.

l\\tothers\" l)ay propaganda, like its counterpart in rnainstrearn society,
eulogized 11lotherhood in the abstract and \\\\'axed eloquent over a

nlother's love and selt1essness for her fanlilv. But l\037krainian lllothers

were understood to have a second fanli1v, their nation: and it \\\\'as this
,

role, as Tllot hers of Likrainc, that prorllpted the Likrainization of the
holiday.

Its prinlary purpose, as the official or\037an of the likrainian
C;reek Orthodox ch urch explained, \"vas to rernind Ukrainian mot hers

of their responsibilities. beginning \\\\'ith
raising

their children as good)))

in the Spanish Civil

\\Var testified. But it \\vas bet\\Aleen 1939 and 1945 that Ukrainian-
Canadian \\-\\romen of all political stripes first targeted money for other

than Ukrainian causes in a significant \\\\.ray.
In an identification \\vith

Canadian priorities, it \\\\.'ent to the Canadian Red Cross and other
mainstream initiatives as their contribution to the common \\var effort.

\\\\lomen frequently expressed their Canadian citizenship, hO\\-\\1ever, in

Ukrainian terms confined to their
particular ideological

faction. \037rhey

\\vrote letters, knit socks, and sent parcels overseas not in concert \\\\'ith

other Canadian \\\\rOmen, although complementing their activities\037 but

as part of a Ukrainian-Canadian community \\-\\rhose concern \\-vas the

mental and physical \\vell-being of Ukrainian-Canadian servicemen\037 after

the '\\far, they transferred this attention to their o\\\\'n veterans. The

U\\\\'AC again exploited the mainstream's liking of Ukrainian handi-
crafts and produced six hundred embroidered items for sale as part
of a dominion-\\\\ride projecc proceeds \037'ent to the Canadian Red

Cross. lOI Canada's \\-\\Iar \\\\'as also used to help old friends and causes.

Fifty-three local progressive \\\\Iomen \\ committees sent parcels to sol-

diers valued at nearly $12,000, but the progressive community
as a

\\\\.'hole raised an impressive $723,167..86 for the Red Army and Soviet
civilians. 102

Nationalists told \\-\\'OIl1en that if they assisted the Canadian
(

I\037ed Cross\037 and stressed a common love for freedom and democracy,
I

they
\\vould dispose mainstream \\-\\'onlen nlore favourably to\\\\rards them.

Shortly after the \\\\far 1 the UC\\\\'C president reiterated the necessity of

invo]vernent in mainstream \\Varnell'5
organizations\037 arguing

that it en-)))
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t:krainians.
81

\037,fothers' Dav literature not onh' advised LIkrainian
, ,

rnothers of their responsibilities\037 it also honoured, as examples for

contenlporary lJkrainian '\\'Onlen, the Great rv'lothers of their nation's

past and present, ranging from famous individuals like Olena Pchilka

to the nameless thousands \\\\'hose children perished in Polish or Soviet

prisons. l\037hese wornen had reared conscious Ukrainian patriots pre-

pared to serve their nat ion and \\vho loved its language and traditions.

\037rhey
had sent their sons and daughters into battle, ,.vatched them

suffer under
foreign

donlination, and silently borne the pain of their

sacrifice.
\037rhey

had
recognized

their all-inlportant task \\vithin the home,

for a strong Ukrainian falnily \\vas the core of a strong Ukrainian

nation. A.nel thev had realized they had to shoulder the additional
I I

burden of communitv service: '\\Vhen the L1krainian mother fails to
i

interest herself in national \\\\lork and be a nlernber of her community,',
a U\\'VAC editorial asked\037 'ho\\v can she be an example for her chi1-
dren?'82

Ukrainian Catholic ,vomen in
particular

associated '-lathers' Day

\\-\\'ith the \037fother of God, as \0371ay \\-\\Ias \037,lary's month in the Catholic, I

church\037 and in 1956 the UC\\VL set aside a day to honour the \037,lother

of God as its patroness. But the exp10itation of mother symbolism in
the nationalist comn1unity \\vas more secular than religious, although

infusing its secularism \\vith
religious significance\037

and ultinlately iden-

tified \\\037ronlen \\\\\037ith their nation. It did so directlv for the \"mothers of
i

Ukraine' addressed on \037-Iothers' Day. Bet\\veen the \\-\\lars, ho\\\\!ever,I

single
or childless \\vornen Hke Babenko and Basarab also became moth-

ers of Ukraine by virtue of their sacrifice for their countr\\'. 83 L1kraine
, ..

itself became the I1l0ther - to orphans of her liberation struggles 84

and to the \\vomen to ,,,horn community propaganda \\vas directed. In

1929, on the occasion of the first observance of l\\'lothers' Dav in Gali-i

cia, the Ukrainian Catholic Kanadiisk)'i ukrainels (Canadian Ukrainian)
Published an article by the \\,Vomen's Linion activist, Glena Kvsile\\\\'ska.

I I

In it she stressed the responsibility of Ukrainian nl0thers not only to
their

bio]ogica1
families but also to their 'Great Holy I\\,10ther' LTkraine,

raising conscious sons and daughters in her service.
85 The Ukrainian

Protestant press specified both sexes \\vhen it
urged Ukrainians in North

America to he1p their brothers and sisters overseas\037 because Ukrain-

ians everY\\\\lhere ,.vere all children of one rnother, Ukraine. 86 Speaking
literally rather than

figuratively,
an Orthodox priest reminded Ukrain-

ian chi]dren that thev had the same dutv to love and revere l\\-lother
I i

Ukraine as they did their o\\\\\037n mothers and the fv10ther of God. 87
As)))
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\0371others' Day cover for the u\\\\rAC
magazine, Promiu. rhe lithograph,

entitled
Jlo1hrr\037 is

by
Olena Kulchytska.)

the distinction among Ukrainian mothers, mothers of Ukraine, and
l\\1other Ukraine (Ukraiuo itself is feminine) became blurred\037 their co Ill-
mon motherhood established a

special
and inescapable bund bC'tv\037/een

Ukrainian \",rom en and their nation. At the same tirne\037 the local \".;om-

en's groups narned
\037

Daughters
of Ukraine\" suggested a hierarchy in

the relationship, making the nation dominant.)))
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In\037pjrational nlessage
for Uk.rclinian mothers to introduce the children's

corner, U\\NOC
page

in
..\\To1.\037yi

\037\\hliakh.
early

1940s)

Ukrd.inians are a people' \\vith a long foIl n1en10ry and tenacious folk

trddit ion, and it i, at the folk level, not the elite level, that
continuity

in Ukrainidl1 hist()ry i\037 foulld. The
possibility of cl connection bet\\veen

the politicaJly nlotivat.ed mother
\037yn1boli\037m

of the t\\\\Tentieth century)))
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and an early pagan earth Blother mythology should not be disJllissed
out of hand.

Persisting threads in the synl bolic role of the fCJllale
fiRure

in Russia and lrkraine frOJll prehistoric tinles t.o the present have been
the

subject
of recent

scholarship.
SA

lIkrainian-Canadian \\\\'OBlen, for
their part. located the origins of Ukrainian esteerll for the ITIother and

the identification of LTkraine ,vith the Jllother
fi\037ure

in the nlatriarchv

thought to exist in ancient tinlcs. 89 l'he nlost gratifying link bet \\\\'ee;l

them and their role as lJkrainian nl0thers and LTkraine as the mot.her
\",...as nlore recent - found in the poetry of their nation's great genius,
the forlner serf rraras Shevchenko (1814-1861).

Shevchenko's favourite thenle of t.he seduced peasant girl
and ul1\\ved

mother as the clnbodinlent of cruelty, injustice\037
and the suffering of

the innocent \\\\'as perceived by lTkrainian-Canadian nationalists and
progressives alike as an indictnlent of \\VOnlen's oppression. Progres-
sives, like the Soviets, considered Shevchenko a social revolut.ionarv I

,vhose concerns for the COIllITIOI1 people \\\\'ere addressed to hunlanity
in general and to the tsarist regiIne in particular: his role as a national

revolutionary on behalf of the oppressed Ukrainian nation \\,ras do\\vn-

played. l\037he rnajor progressive statement on Shevchenko argued that
nationalists falsified the poet's legacy by turning

hin1 'from a revo-

lutionary deJnocrat into a servant of the gentry \\vho called on 4'the

\\\\'hole l\037krainian nation,
n

both aristocrat and serC to conciliation - to
class

comproJnise.

'90 In progressive mythology, the peasant girrs rape
,vas the class crime of her landlord master.

91

f\\mong nationalists\037 Shevchenko '5 \\\\Tonged \\VOInan merged \\vith

Lfkraine, and her rape_, \\vhich V.las attributed to Russian soldiers and
landlords enjoying free licence, becanle a sym bOI for L\037kraine's rape
by Russia. The poet's o\\vn

experience,
in ,vhich his loving and beloved

mother ,vas replaced by a cruel stepmother, '-\\\037as also seen as an analogy
for Ukraine and tsarist (Soviet) Russia. Shevchenko's equation of

lTkraine ,,'ith the mother (for him, the orphan, specifically \037 and for

his people as a \\\\'
hole),

and \\vith a \\voman's violation, suffering, sac-

rifice, and strength, \\-vas
extremely important to nationalist Ukrainian

'women. That their people's mouthpiece and greatest national
symbol

should employ a feminine metaphor to express its plight and yearnings
reinforced ,,'omen'5

unique
and intimate relationship 1y\\

l
ith their na-

tion, and facilitated the popular legitimization of a fenlale perspective
in Ukrainian history. -<\037t the same tirne, Shevchenko's adnliratioI1 for

the L\037krainian mother\037 particularly
the inner strength, love\037 and sac-

rifice that shone through her degradation and humiliation\037 placed
an)))
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obligation on subsequent generations of 'W0I11en to earn his respect

also. 9\037

In both nationalist and progressive traditions, and particularly in

the fornler \037 the cultivation of inspirational models for 'WOI1len became

an ongoing process closely connected to formal
community

ritual. For

exanlple, \\\\'hile inter\\var progressives criticized !\\;1others' Day as bour-

geois, '\037lhen thousands of \\-\\lorking mothers suffered under capitalist

eXploitation and v./ere truly honoured only in the Soviet lJnion, their

successors inserted the appropriate ideological content and adopted
the

holiday.

93
I n the nationalist camp, as 'Nomen I1larked Ukrainka's

birth and Basarab's death in Februar\\-', the month became identified
i

\\vith all Ukrainian heroines and vvas incorporated as such into the

national-political rites of
community

life. Embracing humble and anon-

YI1l0US as \\-\\'ell as
important individuals, the heroines' ranks \\,vere ex-

panded from the inter\\var years to accommodate new
figures.

\037rhe

Second \\\\Torld \\Var furnished another February martvr. In 1942 the, I

poet
and activist Olena '\"reliha \\\\ras arrested and tortured to death by

Nazi authorities in Kiev, eliciting, as the legend goes\037 reluctant praise
from her tormentors for her bravery.94 Although the incorporation
of\\Vestern LTkraine

by
the Soviet sector after 1945 deprived nation-

alists of most points of contact and identification, they continued to

dra\\\\f
strength

for their mission from opponents of the regime. Post\\,var
additions to their pantheon of Great \\\\lomen ranged from the five

hundred \\\\'omen mo\\\\'ed do\\\\tn
by

Soviet tanks in 1954 for protesting
conditions in the prison camps to \\\\'e]]-kno\\vn female dissidents and

the \\vives of prominent political prisoners.
95)

Shevchenko's anniversarv is celebrated everv vear b\".. LTkrainiansI \" l ,

throughout the \\\\rorld in March, the month in \\-\\lhich he \\vas born and

died. Ukrainians in Canada are no exception. Organized \\\\Tonlen use

the occasion to restate the relevance of his poetry for their sex and
to incorporate him into a fixed calendar of events - heroine month
in February for nationalists, l\\lothers'

Day
in

l\\.lay,
and the anniver-

saries of the births and deaths of famous Ukrainian \\vomen for both

nationalists and progressives. Concerts, speeches, and motivational lit-
erature duly ackno\037rledge

the
courage, sacrifice\037 and vision of the

individuals commemorated and stress the lessons for their successors

as \\V0I11en publicly honour their sex and rededicate themselves to the
cause. The connections their

propaganda makes, in the spirit of Shev-
chenko's epistle, bet\\\\'een the dead and the living and the unborn\037)))
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,\\'hether in L1kraine or outside its borders, locate L 1
krainian-Canadian

\\\\:on1en in a continuunl. Heirs to the Great \"V0I11en of L1
kraine at one

end, they share sisterhood \\vith their contemporaries in the diaspora
and the homeland at the other. The ties are direct and lllade explicit.
for \\vomen \\vith \\VhOnl

they synlpathize ideologically. 'The ties often
remain unstated or unrecognized, or are expressed in

negative terrns,

\\vhen ideological differences divide women, but they exist neverthe-
less. The fact that the

dictatorship of the proletariat \\vas first achieved
in LTkraine kept the homeland

firmly
in

progressive sights despite the

movement's emphasis on the prinlacy of the class struggle over the

national or ethnic group, and it gave nationalists their raison el'etrf.

If models and sources of inspiration united nationalist and pro-
gressive \\\\'ornen

by constituting at once a COl1lmon bond of Ukraini-
anness and a source of friction \\vhen the saIlle figures \\.vere bent to

conflicting ends, they also provided each
camp

\\-\\.ith a feminine ideaL

Sometin1es, Great '''omen transcended gender to become national
figures ,,,hose life \\\\'ork \\vas an exanlple and inspiration not only to
\\vomen but to all L\037krainians. Or they becarne international figures
\\\\'ith sonlething to say to the exploited and do\\vntrodden of both sexes

and all nations. f\\lore often, Great ',\\?'omen spoke specifically to their
o\\\\'n sex

- not to motivate \\vomen on their o\\\037'n behalf
by dra\\\\'ing

attention to male-female tensions or inequality, but to align them \\vith

like-thinking
men behind something larger than themselves. The her-

- -

oines exalted ill the \\,'omen's press had deITIonstrated active, conscious,
and enlightened commitment to Ukraine\037 if

they
\\vere nationaiisc or

to the class struggle. if they \\-\"ere
progressive. Combining

the militant

and activist \\vith the maternal and traditiona]]v feminine to define
I

\\\\!omen's roles and responsibilities, their message \037ras mixed. But even

heroic \",..rives and mothers -
\037'ho raised LTkrainian patriots to give to

their nation or ne\\\\' cadres to fill revolutionarv ranks, and \\vho like\\vise
/

supported
and prodded their husbands - directed their fenlaleness to

serving the cause.
'The creation of a complex of models and sources of inspiration for

Ukrainian-Canadian \\,'omen 'was
initially

the \\\\'ork of an inter\\-\\rar gen-

eration that included immigrants fresh from the revolutionary up-

heaval in Ukraine as \\\\1ell as the Canadian born and/or raised. The

complex \\\\1as
subsequently

refined and the ranks of Great \\'\\Tomen

augmented under the influence of current affairs in Ukraine and dis-

placed persons settling in Canada after the Second 'Vorld vVar. In

neither the nationalist nor the progressive comnlunity, ho,\037'ever, could)))
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a leadership elite be cont.ent \\\\rith an emotional appeal to larger-than-

life figures \037'hose circumstances \\\\rere far removed from those of

Ukrainian \\\\.'omen in Canada. An inter\037rar
play

that featured a Ukrain-

ian-Canadian nurse 'wounded on the Galician front 96

undoubtedly gave

Ukrainian \\vomen in Canada a sense of both participation in the events
of the revolutionary years and the need t.o uphold a fine tradition of
comlnitmenc but it had little to do \\vith the reality of their lives or

,

their
practical options. The legacy of Great \\\\lomen had to be inter-

preted in a Canadian setting and translated into concret.e programs
of action.)))



4)

Putting
the Models to Work:

Organizational Propaganda and

Programs)

To die for an idea, spokespersons for Ukrainian-Canadian \\VOnlen'5

organizations insisted, ,,\\Tas not. the only t.ype of heroism: to live and
,vork for that idea '\\'as

equally
heroic.

l
Such an attitude ,vas necessary

for the message of the Great \\Vomen of L1kraine to have any relevance

in Canada. The \\\\'Onlan
\\vorking

in her Sudbury kitchen or behind a
bazaar table in her prairie hall could not be another Olha Basarab

dying a martyr's death or the
t\\4/entieth-century

reincarnation of the

Cossack nlother giving her sons to her nation. Nor could she share

the experience of her contemporary sisters in L1
kraine

- either the

hardship, sorro\\\\', and suffering lamented by the nationalists or the
exhilaration of

building
the neV.l Soviet society envied by the pro-

gressIves.
Physical separation from L 1 kraine \\-\\ras felt most keenly by self-styled

political immigrants, having to justify choosing the
path

free from

personal danger, discomfort, and sacrifice. V\\ihile progressives vie\\ved
Canada not as a

utopia,
ho\\\\'ever fla\\ved, from \\\\.'hich to further their

cause but as a target of that cause, nationalists stressed the unparalleled

scope for L:krainian \\vork that living in Canada offered. Implicit in

the moral and material support of Ukrainian institutions in Canada
as the basis of

group survival, and explicit in the moral and material
aid to be extended to Ukraine and L1krainians abroad, \\vas the as-

sumption that Canadian democracy and socioeconomic opportunities
made these activities

possible.
But Canada did more than furnish an

environment for U krainian \\\\\037ork. N ationalist.s insisted upon the duty
of Ukrainian Canadians to exploit. condit.ions unavailable to Ukrain-
ians elsevvhere, using

their rights and privileges and relative prosperity
as citizens of a 'free country' to preserve and nurture their culture in)))
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Canada and to assist a
beleaguered

homeland. Indifference and assim-

ilat.ion were held to be indefensible \\\\'hen Ukrainians in Ukraine had

struggled through centuries of foreign occupation and oppression to

keep
their language and traditions - their national soul- alive. During

heroine nlonth in
February 1976, Ukrainian-Canadian 'Nomen \\\\Tere

retninded that they lived in a free country, \\>vhere
they

could act as

ambassadors for an enslaved Ukraine and themselves become hero-
ines. Noone demanded their life's blood, onlv minor sacrifices and

I

will.
2

1-10\\\\' ,vas t he ideal of the heroic rllother and community activist to
be achieved in practice? Put more baldly, \\vhat ,.vere 'Nomen actually
expected to do? The propaganda and

programs
that nationalist and

progressi ve \\\\'ornen's organizations devised for members as Ukrainian
and class-conscious \\VOI1len

living
not in the homeland but on Canadian

soil addressed these questions. l'he activities
they prescribed

not only

subordinated their sex to the service of the
self-imposed

missions of

their respective conlnlunities but also defined \\\\-\"omen's role in terms

that emphasized gender differences. These differences gave men and
\\vomen

separate spheres,
and they exploited so-called \037female' qualities

to place hOlllenlaking and motherhood above
community

\\\\-'ork and

to dictate the form that cornmunity \037rork took. As the large-scale

organization of Ukrainian-Canadian \"Tomen coincided \"rith the inter-
\\var

years,
these years were crucial to the niche \\VOnlen carved for

themselves in the
public

and private spheres.)

'Consciousness-raising\037 to Ukrainian-Canadian ,,'omen's organizations
did not rnean personal gro\\vth

and
emancipation

of the individual

\\\\'Olnan for her benefit alone. Rather, its purpose \\\\Tas to make the

individual conform to an ideal community stereotype, directing her
energies in

public
and private life to community goals that ,,\"ere deemed

to represent her interests as ,,\"ell.
Progressives sought a \"ne\\v v..roman'

politicized as one of the toiling masses, nationalists a Ukrainian fullv
...

a\\-\\'are of her national obligations. Both camps recognized the impor-
tance of the printed \\'lord to

give
the ideal maximum exposure, and

both carnps stressed the import.ance of self-education, constantly urg-

ing the rank-and-file to improve themselves. Bet\\\\reen the 'Nars, pro-

gressive \\\\rOn1en identified the monlent\\vhen they began to read, attend
lectures, and

participate
in discussion groups as the nloment \\vhen

they stopped being the appendages and comnlunal kitchen of male

branches of the Ukrainian Labour-Farmer Temp\037e Association (ULFT A))))
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and started to act independently. \037\037
Ho,v

organized \\\\'omen (and their

Inale counterparts) understood \\\\ramen'5 elnancipation, and the in-
dependence and fulfilnlent it

brought, V.las predicated on ho\\v \037'ornen
\\\\'ere seen in relation to t he

larger nationalist and progressive corn-

m\037ni\037i\037s,

and \\\\'as responsible for ho'vv they defined and arranged their
prIOr] tIes.

A founder of the \\Vomen's LTnion, the nlass \\\\'omen's organization
in interv..rar Galicia, and its head from 1928 to 1939\037 made a telling
observation about the role of '\\'OInen in Ukrainian societv. \"\"rhe

I

U krainian \\-\\\037OTnen's Illovenlent,' l\\filena Rudnytska remarked\037 \\vas
never an egotistic movement concerned \\vith

narro\\-\\Ily
conceived \\\\'om-

en's interests. \\Ve ahvays emphasized resjJonsibili(y rather than
rights\037

and \\\"hen \\ve demanded \"rights' for ourselves, \"'e did so out of the
profound conviction that \\vithout them \\\"t'e could not serve our People
as active and useful citizens. \\,Ve

ahvays
understood these rights as the

right to public service, as the right to serve the Nation. Service to the

Nation \\vas, and continues to be, one of the guiding precepts of the

LTkrainian \\vomen's movement, a precept from \\\\,rhich the movenlent
dre\\\\' its

strength and moral satisfaction.'4 Rudnytska's \\'Vords 'A/ere

printed as a substitute for a dedication page in the golden jubilee

history of the LTkrainian \\V omen's \037A.ssociation of Canada (U\\\\\"AC). '-rhey

express the thinking of her inter\\-\\'ar
contemporaries,

the 'Nomen at

the forefront of the nationalist mobilization of Ukrainian \\\\'omen in

Canada. Such a vie\\\\' su bordinated female issues to lIkrainian issues,
and interpreted personal

fulfilment in terms of community or group
service. It summoned \\-\\'omen to

organize\037
and it dictated the form of

their organization -
\\\\,rithin

community structures, outside the Cana-

dian mainstream, under a nationallv conscious and centralized lead-
,

ership,
and separately from men. \\Vithin these parameters, \\\\'omen

\\vould control their o\\vn
sphere\037

in the execution of their peculiar

responsibilities\037 an ideo1ogical elite,
\\vorking

\\-\\'ith and through local

branches, \\\\,Iould transforol its unenlightened and uneducated sisters
into self-reJiant, focused individuals ready

to take their place as full

citizens of the nation.

Emphasis on enlightenment and education for \\r\\'omen to acquit their

group obligations, and the role in public life
through

their organi-

zations that these obligations imposed, implied support of \\\\,Iomen's

emancipation
from traditional subordinate and domestic roles. Indeed,

the U krainian-Canadian \037'omen
leading

the organizational drive among

their sex constantly stressed the need to extend their sphere beyond)))
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U\\VOC branch nlembers in Ukrainian folk costunle. Tinlnlins, Ontario,
1930s)

children, the kitchen, and the church.:' Ukraine\037s
predicanlenl

and

the pressures this placed on national-cultural survival in Canada put
the intere\037ts of the- nt.ltiol1 first; the\037e \037anle

priorities, hO\\\\'f'ver, al\037o

guaranteed support for female rights and an expanded \037phere
for

\\vornen if thev \\\\;ould advance the Ukrainian cause. \\'\\'omen, as one-
.I

half the nation, had to expect to shou\037der the burdens of group mem-

bership, Pdrticipating alongside I1len as intelligent, active, and con-

sciou\037 nlembers of their communit).6 In prdctice, the radicalisIll in
'active on every front' and 'arm in arm v.;ith men,1 proved more ap-

parent than redl. Both 111en and \\\"omen acquiesced in limits to \\\\90nlen's

participdtion in
COJllt11Unit.y

life, confirlning
a division of labour and

po\\ver bet \\-\\reen the sexe\037.

'Vith its Inilitant for III of nationalisI11 and glorification of physical

mart}Tclom, th{-' UkrJ.iniclJl \\V0I1len
9

S
Organization

of Canada (U\\\\oc)

might reasonably have been expected to be the most unreser\\'ed cham-

pion of \\,'omen 's
right\037.

Instead, it vie\\\"red an expanded role for its sex)))
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Sonle of the prairie farm \\,'omen \\vho gave the U\\'\\.AC its inter\\\\'ar strength.

\037atalia Kobr) nska branch, Spedden, AJberta J 19\03718)

a\037 a sacrifice in an unnaturdl situation, one no longer required \\vhell

Ukraine Jay secure in its o\\,'n \037[ate.
7

In the meantiole, to the extent,
that centuries of national subjugat.ion had nlade Ukrainian \\'\\'omen

feel inferior to Inen, unprepared to shoulder equal (although not nec-

essaril) identical) burdens and
responsibilities, they

had to be eman-

cipated
- devcloping their full potelltidl to aid in the emancipation of

Ukraine. If \\\\'omen 's enldncipation \\.va\037 understood in terms of national

ser\\'ice, Ukrdine ',\\Ta\037 aho the rea\037on for rejecting a fenlinist \037'.\\'omen's

rights'
definition. The cause. interv.:ar U\\VOC literature maintained t

demanded cooperation bet\\\\'een the sexes, not the distractions and

divisiveness of gender-based conflict stirred
by nlisguided

\\.vomell at-

tempting to dssert their superiority or promote their seJfi\037h and nar-

ro\\v interests. 8 For an organization that had as its
slogdn,

'Nation above

aU,' the logic in this position \\\\'dS obvious.

U\\VAC circle\037 (and men a\037sociated with them) also equated \037en1an-

cipated'
Ukrainian \\\\omen \\vith natiollally conscious patriots and

stressed their necessity for the future of the LJkrainian nation. 9 Sa\\'eHa

Stechishin\037s brother-in-Ia\\\\7 offered the opinion (hat Ukrainians' atti-)))
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tudes to\\vards \\\\rornen, s\\lmbolized in the conteInptuous use of the \\,rord
,

baba (old \\VOTllan), had nlade them servants of others instead of masters

in their o\\\\'n house, and he tied \\,romen's emancipation to Ukraine's

need for mothers \\\\\"110 raised 'free citizens not slaves.
& 10

Savella herself

told the U\\'VAC founding convention in ] 926:)

Our women's movement in Canada and in Ukraine should have one

objective:
to help Ukrainian ,von1en develop intellectually, to pre-

pare thenl for civic, domestic and
public

life. \037rhe preparation
of

our \\\\lOnlen to be good mothers is a nlatter of far greater impor-

tance than politics, electoral rights or
office-holding.

'rodav, when our homeland, church and schools are in the hands
,

of foreign conquerors, the \\,\\romen of Halychyna [Galicia] and cen-

tral Ukraine must
pay particular attention to the upbringing of chil-

dren. Only the home remains in our hands and the home must

provide a national upbringing.
I I)

In 1943, addressing the first congress of the ne\\v nationalist umbrella

organization, the Ukrainian Canadian Committee (ccc), on the role

of\037romen in the life of the nation, a second U\\VAC activist \\vent further.

The international \\\\romen's movement, Natalia Kohuska contended,
had campaigned for \\vomen's democratic rights as human beings to

enable them to fulfil their 'natural' function in societv, v..\037hich \\\\'as to/

bear and rear children .12

'The Ukrainian Catholic \"romen's League (UC\\VL)
did not exist

bet\\veen the wars to contribute to the discussion of the relationship
bet\\veen \"\"romen's

rights
and the nation's rights. In light of the pro-

nouncements of their
clergy

in the postv..rar period, it \\\\'ould be sur-

prising if Catholic \"\"'omen either voiced or received any different

message. Speaking to LTC\\\\TL members in 1973 \037a
priest put their prior-

ities into perspective. Unlike women 'who did not kno\0371 \037That
they

v..'anted and sought a panacea in '\\\037'omen's liberation: the self-sacri-

ficing and industrious Ukrainian \\voman had ahNays kno\\-\\rn y.,'hat she

\037lanted: to be a good Christian, a good companion to her
husband, a

good mother, a good parishioner, and a good daughter of her church
and her people.

I \037\037

From the preceding examples, it should be apparent that the quality
of Ukrainian-Canadian motherhood \\\\Tas crucial to the establishment

and aims of all three nationalist v..'omen's organizations. \0371othering

\\\\Tas also a priInary focus. rrhe decisions taken at their national COI1-)))
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ventions - the highest authority for each of the U\\\\! AC, the C\\VOC, and

the LJC\\VL and the best barometer of their priorities and concerns -
made this clear. So did their literature. One 1946 circular, for ex-
ample, advised against participation

in U\\VAC activities until a 'woman's

children and home ,vere properly L1
krainized.

14
Forbidden to infringe

on \\\\'omen's domestic responsibilities, communit.y \\vork \\-\\ras itself de-,
fined in language that emphasized \\\\Tomen's 'maternal' and 'feminine'

qualities and socially prescribed roles. Just as they 'A'ere
responsible

for the ,veIl-being of their immediate biological families, Ukrainian-
Canadian ,vomen ,vere told, so

they had a duty toV\\rards their larger
family and blood tie, the L1 krainian nation.

15 This equation of the

nation \\\\'ith the family had t\\VO repercussions. On the one hand, it

justified \\VOnlen'5
community

involvement and obliged them to un-
dertake such a role: on the other hand, it automatica]]v directed their

I

activity
t()\\vards traditional female pursuits

- children and education\037

the church, charity, and handicrafts. Once again, the radicalism in the
surface message \\vas muted.

Nationalist ,vonlen's organizations\037 as participants in public com-

munity life, admitted through their
propaganda

and
programs

that

they perceived gender to guarantee y.,romen a separate sphere, special
roles and

responsibilities
as members of their group, and special talents

to bring to their \\vork.
16

l'he foci of Ukrainian-Canadian \\vornen's

organizations '\\vere not unusual for their sex and corresponded to those
of \\\\'omen's volunteer groups in mainstream Canada. The difference

\\vas that the activities of mainstream \\vomen complemented or sup-
plemented the functions of the state, \\\\rhile those of Ukrainian \\VOnlen

represented the only areas of initiative available to a minority group

concerned for the quality and direction of life in its
society.

'This fact

magn i fied the importance of '\\\\romen' S work' in the Ukrain ian-

Canadian community to give a concrete focus and relevance to \",..rom-

en's activities that the politicking and rhetoric of its male leadership
lacked.

The
organization

of
progressive

'ATomen proceeded from other cri-

teria than service to a captive Ukrainian nation. 'rhe \\\\Tomen's Section

of the U LF'rA aimed to cultivate the class consciousness of Ukrainian-
Canadian

\\-\\Iorking
and farm Vo.romen, prisoners of an eXploitative cap-

italist system, so they vvould rise to fight for their rights as part of an

international revolutionary movement.
Already

in the pioneer period\037

Ukrainian socialists had stressed organization as the ansy.,rer to the

sexual, ethnic, and economic discrimination Ukrainian immigrant girls)))
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encountered in the Inarketplace. 'rhey also complained of the girls'
o\\vn indifference to their situation, pointing to the small nunlbers of

\\vomen in Ukrainian Sociall)emocratic Part)r branches as proof.
17 The

campaign to Il10bilize\\\\'omen intensified under the socialists' inter\\\\!ar

cot11rnunist successors as nlore \"'omen entered the \\vorkforce and the

Great Depression further battered an already pov'lerless proletariat.
.As

rallying points
\\vith an ulterior political motive, the inter\\\\'ar

progressive \\-\\1 om en 's Inagazine Rubit H.ytsia published dozens of heart-

\\vrenching tales depicting the lives of working and farm \\vomen. In

one of these stories, her father's joblessness and mother's illness forced

young
\0371eri to enter the employ of the exacting \037-1rsJohns:

the \\-\\Ioman

hired only Catholics (because they \"'ere obedient) and \\-\\'orked her

servants seventeen hours a day. In another story, a \\'\\'orker's
daughter's

dreanls of a singing career and boys \\-\\'ith Ford cars \\4lere shattered by

harsh reality. Forced out of school to vvork, the
girl

lost her first

position after refusing her en1ployer's sexual advances\037 then \\-\\Ias fired

again after ruining her health in a
demanding job in a hotel, and

landed in the streeC there she sa\\v her old school chum vvorking as a

prostitute and \\\\'oke
up

to her future: she returned home, \\varned her

younger sister against reading \037true' stories and Jiving
in a fantasy

\\vorld, and found salvation in the labour temple. I 8

Invariably,
these

tales \\-\\/ere accompanied by the admonition to organize and to engage
in

organized struggle
-

through the \\\\7 omen's Section of the ULFT A,

local unions, and the Communist Partv of Canada -
for the Soviet, ,

order \\\\lhere both sexes \\-\\rere free and equal. \\Vornen, it \\\\'as felt, par-

ticularly needed organization: not only \\vas their class consciousness
more rudimentary than men's, but

they
had been taught by poverty-

stricken parents to be submissive.! 9
The plight of farm ,vomen, pop-

ularly regarded as nlore ignorant and
oppressed

than their city coun-

terparts, \\\\rhom they greatly outnumbered, \\\037ras
perceived

to be

especially bad. A backbreaking \\-\\'orkload and poverty joined the va-

garies
of \\-\\'orld markets to enslave them to the land and to giant

corporations\037
\\\\'ithout the \\-\\Ieapons of unionization and the strike to

\\\\rhich their
\\vage-earning sisters had access. 20

T\\\\,ro touchstones of the inter\\\\!ar progressive Illovement \\vere its

self-professed commitment to female equality and its insistence that

female oppression had been eradicated in its circles. Neither issue,
ho\\\\'ever, \\\\ras ever far from the surface. rrhe very existence of t.he

,

\\J\\l omen's Section of the ULF'rA indicated that \\-\\'ornen, because of pe-

culiar needs and tasks, \\\\1ere to be treated differently. Furthermore,)))
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the origins of the 'Vornen's Section, in cOJllmittees to aid farrline vic-

tims in the Soviet LInion (ukraine and the
\\lolga region)

in 1921-2

on the grounds that ,vomen \\\\'ere best suited to this \\\\fork,21 identified
thenl firmly \\vith stereotyped nurturing roles. The humanitarian

origins

and \\\\1ork of organized progressive \\VOnlen - on behalf of victims of
the class

struggle, social injustice, illlperialist \\\\'ar, and natural disaster
- ,\\'ould in subsequent years

beconle
part of progressive mythology.22

Bet\\veen the \\vars, attitudes \\\\'ithin the progressive comlllunitv con-
. ,

cerning
\\\\'Onlen's roles and the fenlale condition \\vere complex, and

despite the
officially

held
position, equality often renlained an elusive

and contentious ideal.
ic\\ series of articles in Robillly/sin in 1928-9 revealed the volatilitv of

- J

the issue. They also demonstrated hov\037' interrelated \\\\rere the questions
of \\vomen's organization and nlale chauvinisnl \\-\\1ithin

progressive
ranks.

The catalyst \\\"as the statement that \\vomen \"rere
by

nature physically

and mentally inferior to and dependent on men,
rnaking- meaningful

participation in cornnlunity life inlpossible and organization unnec-

essary since men bore all
oppression

on their behalf. The ensuing
debate attracted letters from readers in Galicia and other

parts
of the

,,\"arId as \\\\'ell as Canada and the LI nited States. \\Vhile angry respon-
dents pointed out that millions of

\\\\'orking
and farm \\-\\1omen kne\\\\p

socioeconomic oppression first hand, V\\\037omen in particular dre\\-\\r atten-

tion to their extra burden as outside labour did not reduce their do-

mestic
responsibilities, and oppression by their o\\\\rn men made 'slaves

of slaves.' Onlv throuRh orRanization, these 'Nomen insisted, \\vould
, - -

\\\\romen
gain

the consciousness and confidence to become true com-
rades in the ,varkel's' struggle: men \"rho objected to their enlight-
enment and involvement served bourgeois sexist

propaganda designed

to keep \\vorkers\\\\reak and divided. Female respondents also insisted
on separate branches so that \\\"omen could speak and act freely, undergo
the politicization preliminary to direct participation in the revolution-

ary movement, and transcend a purely kitchen function.2:\037

'That \\\\'omen should raise such points \\-\\'as a
good

indication that

their entry into organized community life did not
ahvays proceed

smoothly
and that male prejudice \\vas a problem. Independent sources

substantiate this contention. In 1929, looking in from the outside, a

Communist Partv of Canada activist criticized the attitudes of many

Ukrainian comm'unist men. .rrhey say,' he '\037/rote, that 'a \\\",oman talks

too much and can't be trusted and [it is] enuf if their husbands are in

the party. I n Lethbridge... they even suspended one from the filee(-)))
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ings.'24 vVornen theIl1selves objected to \\vhat
they perceived as ob-

structive Illale attitudes. In 1923 li%s robitnJtsi (Robitnytsia's
predecessor) had received several letters frOIll \\\\romen complaining

t.hat their husbands \\vanted rheIn neither to participate in the \"Vomen's

Section of the U LFTA nor to read its magazine. l\037aking their complaints

seriously, the editor \037 I\\4atthe\\v
popo\\,\\rich, responded 'Nith a piece en-

titled \"Rabyni rabiv' (Slaves of slaves).25
In reality, the \\VOI1len'S Section and branches of the ULFTA never

,

escaped an initial reliance on male initiative and
guidance.

Men edited

their magazines,26 authored much of their educational and discussion
literature, organized

their branches, and instructed them politically.

On occasion\037 some of these men complained of indifference and apathy

han1pering their \\vork. One instructor, \\\037Titing to RobitnJtsia from \\r an-

couver, expressed his frustration at lecturing to \\\\romen's branches of

the U LFTA: poor attendance, tardiness, and the lack of questions and

discussion, \\,vhether from shyness or lack of interest, made his prepar-
atory \\\\fork seem like a \\\\'aste of time. 27 All the same, \\\\rOmen

accepted,

sought out,. and relied on men's help. \037rhe female
organizer

\\vho crit-

icized the behaviour of male instructors (men \\-\\rho
taught discipline,

she said, should not bang their fists and shout)28 y.,\037as
exceptional.

Far

more typical \\-\\'as the regularity v.li th \\vhich progressive \"\",ramen, singly
and in their national conventions,

repeatedly appealed
to their male

comrades for both practical help and inspiration. 29

Nor \"\",rere female indifference and apathy and male opposition

strangers to the nationalist community. Fe\\\\r y.,
1 0men joined the Ukrain-

ian Catholic sisterhood Formed in l\\forecanlbe, Alberta, in 1940, it

\\,\\'as
explained,

\037because not everyone understood that not just men
had to \\\037lork in the parish and lead it\037 but that y.,romen too ought to

make their contribution. '30 In 1933 a U\\VAC activist referred to other

difficulties facing \\-\\'onlen's organizations in rural areas. In t\\\\lentieth-

century Canada, and even among those claiming to be patriots, she
said, Ukrainian nlen stiU

regarded
\\vomen as unpaid \\\037lorkers \\vho \\\\-'ere

created to sit at honle except 'v\\,hen it came to things like taking the

Easter j)aska (bread) to church for the priest to bless.
31

As for men

being actively involved in the organization of \\-\\romen\037 the role per-

formed by male organizers and instructors in the progressive camp

had no equivalent in the intervvar nationalist community. \\Var veterans
,

and other en1igre spokesmen did, ho\\vever \037 sometimes participate in

the establishment of \\vhat became c\\\\roc branches and address their
meetings, and the ]ocal Orthodox priest v..ras kno\037rn to exert his in-)))
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f1uence on the li\\\\'AC.
32

The closest parallel \\\\'ith the progressives canle
,\\ ith the eSlablishment of the LJC\\\\'L and reflected the hierarchical
nature of the Catholic church and the paternalistic relationship of its

priests \\\\'ith their flocls. The parish priest initidted the fornlation of

man\\, UC\\\"L locals: a branch \037\037 leal often fluctuated \\\\'ith the arri\\\"al
I

and departurt- of an acti\\'ist priest: and branch photographs invariably
grouped the \\,'0I11(:'n around t he priest \\vho acted as their spiritual
ad\\,iser. \037Ior\037

\037ignificantly,
\037eiJ

Sdvaryn, future bishop of the Ed-

monton epdrchy \037 \\\\Tote the UC\\\\'L's constitution: it stipulated that the

approval of the spiritual advi\037er ,,'as
required

for a branch to fold and

the approval of the hierarch, \\vas
necessary

before the organi/\"ation

could disbdnd. 33

Despite the caB by a
leddt:'r\037hip

elite
among

both nationalists dnd

progressive\037 for ,,'omen to become full members of their
cOInnlunity.

the Cdu\037e they \\-vere to ser\\e \\vas not ahvays sufficient to overcome

ingrained mdle (and female) biasps. '''et \\\\'omen did enter the public

sphere. Once it \\vas established that they should organi/e separately
and focus on traditional fern ale tasks, \\',\"OInen's organi ations had their

basic agenda. Fleshing out that
dgendd.

becanle the next order of busi-)))
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U\\V AC women in their emb oidered blouses. The pd.inled backdrop to the

stage
behind theIn. dt pJcting an old-country \\'ill.:-tge SLene\037 \\\\as

typical
of

Uk ral nian hal1s. 01ha Kob> lianska branch, Smokr La J....<-, -\\lberta. 1 941)

ness. '-rhe pubJic sphere offered greater scope in terms of mobiJiLation,
activity, and coordination\037 and

greater possibility for '\\Tielding an in-

fluence. \\VOIllen \\'\\'orked
collectively

and in tandem ,,-ith a leadership

elite, reinforcing each other's comnlitment and their
organization

\037s

goals.
The private sphere, in rontrasC \\vas isolatcd and outside or-

ganizat ions' direct control\037 a
leadership

elite could do no more than

hope that \\'vomen \\\\'ouJd tdke its propaganda and programs to heart.

N evertheless J
ad\\

i\037ing
Ukrainian-Canadian \\\\'onlen in the pri\\ ate

sphere as
\",-ives, nlothers, and homemakers becallle an important part

of organi/dtions' \\\\'ork. It
ackno\\\\T]edged

their acceptance of the idea

that \\-\\'on1an's influence \",..as vita) to the krainian or class con\037cious-
ness of the home d.no

family.

Progre\037sive\037
\\vere 1e\037s inc]ined th\037ln n-.ltiOI1dlists to dictate to \\vomen

in the private sphere and (he cri(eria \",,-ere different. This \\-\\ as
espe-

ciaJIy true of nlarriage. Although a class-conscious husband \\\\'as
pref-

erable to one \\\\'ho \\\\'as not, progressi\"e \\vomen did not have to marry
'UkTainian\037. 1n nationalist circles, in contrasL the involuntary nature

of the Ukrainian b]ood tie dnd its obligations justified, as the com-

munity\\ right and dut} \037 int imate intrusion into \\\\'On1en's pri\\'dte lives,

beginning \\\\Tith the dictate that they marry 'Ukrainians. Nationalists)))
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'louthfulness and comnlitrncnt. \037'1embers of the \\.vonlen's Se<.:tion of the
L LFT A, posed \\-vith copies of thf' progressive n1agazine, Holos

robilnJ/sl.

Kitchener, Ontario, 19205)

also affected the status c:ccorded to ,,,,'oIllen's n1ot.hering role. The firs!

loyalty
of

progressive
\\-\\\"onlen ,vas to an international communit) in

V-lhich t:'conomic class (and not Uk.rainianness) constituted the moti-

vating factor and unifying focus.
Pir.ting

the exploited against the ex-

ploiters, it ensured thdt the ,'vorkplace and the
political arena, and not

the home, \\\\'ou}d be the battleground \\-\\.here victory ,.....'as \\\\'011 or lost.

'\\V orkers of the world unite' ,vas a call to
public

action. As d result,

legitimate organizational activity and direct participation in the cld.sS

struggle
overshado\\.\\'ed \\\\o'omen's roles as mothers. Also, as teachers of

class consciousness or Ukrainian culture, mothers \\....rere overshadov-...ed

by the discipline and trained cadres, over\\vhelmingly nlale. of the la-

bour temp1e and special ULFTA }Iouth schools (robitnJchi ditochi shkoly).
For th\037\037t' reasons\037 strengthened by their realistic attitude rov..:ards

\\\\lorking ,vives and mothers (alt hough deploring the conditions under
\\vhich

they \\\\'orked), the progressives neither c1gitated for prin1a.rily
donlestic roles for Ukrainian-Canadian \\VOmell nor sa\\-\\r \\vomen's)))
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organizations largely as vehicles for in1proving the quality of their
motherhood.

In nationalist circles, in contrast, the first goal of \\\\'Onlen's organi-
zations \\\\'as to

prepare lrkrainian-Canadian \\\\'onlen to be g-ood Llkrain-
ian mothers and h0I11Cn1akers,and to involve thenl il\037 the fornlal

Ukrainizatioll of youth.
39

Enhancing \"vonlen's self-esteeol and irnpor-
tance, the prestige and

urgency attached to motherhood also carried

great pressures, placing the success or failure of
comnlunity objectives

squarely on \\VOnlen's shoulders. .I\\t its Inost basic, being a good Ukrain-
ian Inother and hOI1lenlaker ITleant utilizing Canada's material advan-

tages and the ideas of the \"experts' concerning household
management

and ch ildcare to raise healt hv. moral, industrious rnem bel's of societv \037, ,

and to improve Llkrainian Canadians' status and reputation. 1\037he in-

ter\\\\'ar U\\VAC, for exanlple, urged \\vomen to nlodernize their honles
so that their children \\\\'ould not be ashamed\037 and in her colunlIls in

[}krainsk_yj
hu/os. the organization's o\\\\'n expert, hOlne econonlist Savella

Stechishin, gave advice on interior
decorating

based on the fashions

and researches of the larger society.40 Assirnilatioll
by

the
i\\.nglo-Ca-

nadian culture that North i\\nlerican goods and technology repre-
sented ,vas to be avoided. \037-\\bove all, being a good Ukrainian olother
and homemaker nleant ensuring the LTkrainian character and conl-

Initment of the rising generation. From the time
[/krai,L...)l.)'i

halos pub-

lished its ten commandments for readers in 1914, the instructions

given Likrainian-Canadian \\\\'omen on ho\\\\' to raise Ukrainian children

and maintain LTkrainian homes changed in detail but not in essentials.

Published in 194 i as an inspirational and practical guide \037to
help

the

home raise youth as \\\\'orth\\' citizens of Canada and true children of
, -'

the Likrainian people:
41 the U\\VAC booklet, ..\\T([ storo:hi kultut)' (Guard-

ing culture), took inter\\var \\-\\!isdom into the
post\\\037rar

\\\\-\037orld.

i\\ccording
to the vo)um inous literature in the \\\\!omen's organiza-

tional
press\037 good

Ukrainian nlothers possessed the follo\\\\'ing char-

acteristics. They began by giving their children Ukrainian names and

speaking to them in Ukrainian. They sang the little ones Ukrainian

songs, told them Ukrainian tales and proverbs\037 and read theIn Ukrain-

ian stories. They taught the older ones to read and \"\",rite their mother

tongue, bought them Likrainian books and
periodicals\037

and schooled

them in Ukrainian history\037 culture, and national aspirations. rrhey,

ensured that they had lTkrainian playmates and that the youngsters
spoke Ukrainian together. To

guarantee
formal socialization in a)))
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lJkrainian nlilieu and spirit. they took their children to church and

COlllIl1unipt r
events; sent then1 to ridna shkola, Sunday school\037 and youth, 'J

organizations;
and (in the postvvar years) enrolled thenl in public-school

Ukrainian language courses or
bilingual programs. \"They encouraged

their higher education in the interests of up\",rard mobility and socio-

economic progress. A,s mothers of future mothers, they paid particular
attention to the

upbringing
of their daughters.

\\,Vhile good Ukrainian mothers looked after the inner child, good
Ukrainian hOl1lcInakers \\vere

expected
to provide the proper physical

environnlent. 42 The pioneer immigrant intelligentsia had early re-
jected 'peasantness'

as a
\\\037iay

of life and an inter\\var elite further en-

couraged modernization and Canadianization in the home. '-rhis left

Ukrainianness as largely symbolic, dra\\ving on the peasants' folk art

to politicize \\,vhat had initially been forms of cultural and artistic
expression. Good Ukrainian homemakers covered the \\valls of their

honle \\vith Ukrainian
kylymJ (rugs), rushnJkJ-draped icons\037 pictures of

Ukrainian heroes and heroines, and (in the
post\\var years)

\\-\\'orks
by

Ukrainian and Ukrainian-Canadian artists. They displayed glass bo\\vls
of Easter

eggs\037 they put embroidered runners and cushions on their
furniture

(a post\\.var generation \\-\\rould also have them accent their

fami]y's clothes \\-\\'ith Ukrainian
embroidery motifs). 'rhey cooked

Ukrainian food. Good Ukrainian homemakers ,,,ere also expected to
augment the visible

symbols
of LTkrainianness \\vith a Ukrainian pa-

triotic, cultural, and religious at.mosphere. As home managers, they

heeded the call \037sl'ii do 5\"uoho' and patronized Ukrainian businessmen

and professionals. Kno\\vledgeable about their
heritage\037 they

main-

tained Ukrainian national and religious customs \\Nithin the
family,

celebrating major ho]idays like Christmas and Easter in the traditional
fashion and reciting traditional

prayers. rT'hey
read the Ukrainian press

and literature, ilnproving their Ukrainian language skills if
necessary\037

and they follo\\\\.red Ukrainian affairs ,\\\\,ith
intelligent interest; so that

at the supper table they could introduce Ukrainian
topics

and lead

informed discussions \"'7ith their husbands and children -
\\\\Thom they

J

encouraged to read Ukrainian nlaterial and follo\\-\\' Ukrainian affairs

on their 0\\-\\'11.

The Ukrainian faolily sustained by the nationalist Ukrainian-Ca-
nadian .super nl0nl'

during
the inter\\var and

post\"'\037'ar periods
\\-\\'as not

distinguished by intangible \"ethnic values' fostering a distinctive life-
style that set it apart fro In other Canadian families. Instead, it \\vas

distinguished by politicized Ukrainianness, structured around care-)))
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fully cultivated synlbols and practices that did not interfere \\vith full

participation in Canadian society. Ho\\v\037 then, ,vas the Ukrainian-Ca-

nadian child's Canadian consciousness understood and eXplained? '\"fhe

pioneer intelligentsia had argued that self-knowledge and self-respect
as Ukrainians \\\\'ere

necessary
t.o Inake Ukrainian in1tnigrants the equals

of other Canadians, complete human beings capable
of a llseful con-

tribution to society. Lord T\\,veedsmuir \037as
governor general of Canada,

appeared to endorse that sentiment in 1936, telJing a Ukrainian
gath-

ering, 'Y'ou \\vill all be better Canadians for being also good Ukrain-
ians.' His

speech actually referred just to handicrafts, folksongs, dances,
and legends - the popular and

apolitical cOIllponents
of the Canadian

mosaic - but Ukrainian-Canadian nationalists adopted that one sen-

tence as their rvIagna Carta. It guaranteed their right to group survival
in Canada and it affica}]y sanctioned their peculiar definition of 'Ca-
nadian. '43

Organized nationalist \\\\'omen
exploited

this vie\\v in the interests of

their o\\\\'n
sphere:

'I\\\"eedsIlluir's dictunl not only justified their \\-\\rork

to lTkrainize youth, but comn1ancled thenl to undertake it. The un-
derstanding that

good
Canadian

citizenship
rested on Ukrainian

consciousness 44 enabled \\vomen's organizations to advise Ukrainian-
Canadian mothers that in rearing conscious Ukrainians they \\vere rear-

ing \\vorthy citizens of Canada, and thus \\'\\larked for the good of the

Canadian nation as much as for their o\\\\'n
people. Underlying the

argument for Ckrainianness as the basis for Canadianness ,\"'as the

assumption that just as the Lrkrainian child \\vas born into the group

and could not escape its obligations, so he or she had an unalienable

right to his or her national language, culture, traditions\037 and
political

securit\\,. For the Ukrainian mother in Canada to deny her children
\037 ,

their birthright \\vould be to deny them full personhood. Bent to serve
Ukrainian purposes, the nationalist

understanding
of 'Canadian' dem-

onstrated the community's \\\\)jllingness to enlist Canada and Cana-
dianism in the LTkrainian political interest. 'rhe public sphere
demonstrated this more clearly, in the moral and material aid to

Ukrainian causes and Ukraine that nationalist \\vomen's
organizations

sa\\'\\' as part of their mandate.

'\"fhe first issue to be addressed in \\vomen's life in the public sphere,

ho\\vever, is more basic and concerns the relationship bet\\veen an elite,

distinguished from the mass of v\037romen
by

its self-appointed leadership

role, and the grassroots. Ho\\v successful \\vas the inter\\\\'ar organiza-

tional drive to transform Ukrainian-Canadian Vv'omen into
politically)))
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conscious actIvists as part of national and international net\\-\\lorks of

like-thin king \\>vomen? .All()\\ving for inflated nUInbers by competing

organizations anxiolls to present a
vigorous image\037 o1embership fig-

ures sho\\v that approximately one-tenth of Ukrainian-Canadian \\\\romen

over the age of nineteen belonged to the \\\"lomen's Section of the

LLF'TA\037 the u,,,rAC, and the U\\'\\l()C bet\\veen the \\vars. 45 'To this must
be added Inern bel's of \\,votnen's branches of the monarchist United

HetIl1an
Organization\037

rnen1bers of unaffiliated local groups, pro-

gressive \\-\\ronlen in the tnain local L LF'rA branch or fraternal \\rV orkers

Benevolent i\\ssociation, individuals on f\037lrnls or in unorganized centres

\\\\Tho
joined

the U\\\\lAC, the U\\,VOC, or the \\VoJnen\037s Section of the

ULFTA as 'free members,' and Catholic \\-\\'\"ornen in
parish

sisterhoods.

\037rhese sisterhoods arc crucial, given that after 1944 the CC\\VL
gre\\\\1

rapid ly to challenge its rivals on all fron ts. 'Yet un I
y

a fraction of

Ukrainian-Canadian ,vomen actually joined the organizations created
for theIn. rvlelnbership

\\,vas not necessarily an accurate Ineasure of

participation in organizations' programs; on 1
y

half their nlenlbers\037 the

Calgary and East Kildonan branches of the \\Vomen's Section of the

ULFTA reported in 1937, took part in their rneetings and activities.
46

Certain factors affecting \\\\rornen's ability and proclivity to organize
lay beyond the control of a leadersh ip elite and ,\"vere independent of

community politics. For
exan1ple\037

an exodus of \\vorkers after a nline

disaster sent t.he Coalhurst (A.lberta) \\vornen's branch of the CLFTA

into a do,\"vTl,vard spiral until it finally lost its status \\vhen too fe\\v

remained in the to\\vn to elect a competent executivc:'\0377 !\\'10re fun-

damentally, large-scale organization (among both sexes) depended on
a population sufficiently

rnature and prosperous to invest its energies
and resources in improving the quality of social and spiritual life. Even

the progressives, \\Nhose reason for mobilization \\vas Ukrainians' eco-

nonlic poverty and exp]oitation, relied on contributions from sup-
porters to build and

equip
their net\\vork of labour-tenlples. The degree

to \\,,,'hich farIn \\'\\'omen could and ,vould join the ne\\v \\VOmen'5 orga-
nizations hinged on progress in Ukrainian agriculture. 'T'he first

sig-

nificant step out of subsistence farrning had occurred during the Great
'/Var \\\\.'ith the Allied denland for \\vheat, and although the Depression
halted and reversed n1uch of the expansion of the 19205, greater af-

fluence, tnechanization of the farming operation. and the purchase of

labour-saving devices for the h0J11e relieved some \\V0I11en \037s \\\\lorkload

to free then1 for other pursuits. Improvements in transportation, in-
cludinR the automobile, also let farm folk Hleet tnore easil\", and fre-- ,)))
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quent ly \037 although problenls persisted. \\.\"rhen the Ranfurlv U LFTA
branch in rural .l>\\lberta celebrated International \\VOtllen'S 'Dav and

the fifteenth anniversary of the 'V0I11Cn'S Section in \037!Iarch '1937,

tnuddy spring- roads kept the countrv \\'\\'orllen \\vho \\\\'ere its tneJl1bers

from attendil\037g.48 In addition to Jnal\037
pr\037judice,

a U\\VAC activist cited

the ,veat her, the farrl1 \\\"ife's SUI11111er \\\\'orkload, and the fa('t that it
\\\\'as easier for nlen than \\\\'Olllen to \\valk the

10J1R
111iles often necessarv- ,

to get to a meeting place as obstacles to organization among-
rural

\\vomen: children, ho\\\\'c\\'er, could be left \\virh their fathers.
49 Irl urban

areas, too, \\vomen's participation in corllrnunity life
depended

on avail-

able leisure time. l\"'he East \037rorol1to branch of the \\Vomen's Section

of the ULF--r.A. ,vas sIllall, it apologized in 19\037)7:many I1letnbers \\vorked,
others had sInal] children, and the\\' could not do rnllch. 50

,
\"

Other factors in \\\\'OIllcn's decision to organize cornrnent on the re-
lationship bet\\,'een a

leadership elite and the grassroots, and suggest
that the t\\\\'o often had different priorities and perspectives. Local

\\\\'OOlen \\\\'ere not necessarilv t110tivarcd bv the streanl1ined and cen-
\" ,

tralized propaganda and progranls of progressive and nationalist elites,
or by 'professional' agitators dispatched by

the national executives of

the LLFTA. L\\VAC. L\\'\\\037OC, or (after 1944) the UC\\'VL. 'fhe history of

the branches of the \\V OIl1en 's Section of the L Lf'rA sho\\ved a centralist
and derivative hand: they in

variably appeared
after the establishrnent

of the main CLF\037rA branch in an area\037 did not exist without it, and
often removed \\varnen fronl the main body in the promotion of sep-
arate organization. Nationalist \\\\lomen, in contrast, frequently joined

one of the ne,,\\' national organizations as an already existing group
\\\\'ith local roots, its \"....orid defined by the neighbourhood church or
hall. If this perhaps points to nlore

spontaneous grassroots support

for the nationalist orientation, it Illost certainly points to organization
froDl the bottom up rather than from the top dov\\'n. This acceptance
of the need for

separate
\\\\.'omen's organizations resulted in 111obiliza-

tion independently of pressure from outside.
Did this

'spontaneous' grassroots organization come from the people
or from a local elite? '-rhe inter\\var

experience
of the ne\"l national

\"'omen's organizations suggests a leadership elite. A
profile

of the first

presidents of U\\rVAC branches established in Alberta through the Sec-

ond \\\\'orld \"\\Tar re\\'eals\037 for example, a preponderance of teachers

and v'lives of men (teachers, businessmen, one
doctor)

active in local

politics and/or Ukrainian community aflairs. 51
Ho\\\037' much the U\\\\.rAC

re1ied on the initiative and leadership of such individuals can be seen)))
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frOTn letters and reports that attributed a do\"'\037nturn in the activity of

rural branches un the prairies to the departure of a particular
teacher

or priest's \\-vife, or that chastized other t.eachers and priests' \\vives for

doing
too liule. 52 Evidence ffonl the other side of the country, hO\\\\I-

ever, rnodifies this picture \\\\,'hile attesting to the pervasive influence

of cOlnmunitv divisions and affairs. A sociologist researching Ukrain-
,

ian inulligrant life in intervvar I\\-1ontreal found that vvhether \\\\-'omen

v..\037ere organized or not, community considerations dominated their

inforrnal and formal socia] lives: instead of a private female \\I.lorld

centred on the kitchen and on kin, religious divisions and Ukrainian

politics dictated their friendships, and public events occupied much
oft h e i r lei sur e t i 01 e .

5 3

'fhe grassroots did not necessarily share the ideological inflexibility
or

sophistication
of the organizational elit.e. Some local groups played

a brand of musical chairs. For
example,

the Olha Basarab \\\\Tomen's

Societv formed at Fedorah, A.lberta\037 in 1924 severed its earlv ties \\\\lith
I I

the \\rV omen's Section of the ULFT A to affiliate v./ith the U'NAC; another

U\037\037AC branch\037 in \\\\Tinnipeg, o\\.ved its origins to a future U'NOC ac-

tivist.
54 The \\\\rOmen \\\\-rho

joined
such clubs also had their O\\\\Tn ideas

about \\vhat they \",'anted. A 1929 CLFTA questionnaire found that
branches of the \"\\l omen's Section preferred lectures on health and

hygiene, morals and childrearing to lectures on current affairs, social-

political questions, and the class struggle. And unlike the teacher \\vho

brought
them under the U\\\\TAC banner, farm 'Nomen at Smoky Lake

- I

in the \\l egreville bloc \",rere more interested in organization to improve
their

homemaking
and childcare than to become involved in com-

munity life. 55
'-rhere is also evidence that local groups \",rere quite happy

\\\\lith their local profiles\037 national affiliation being neither an immediate
nor a pressing objective. Several

years frequently separated the estab-

lishment of a loea] club and its affiliation \"'lith the U'Al AC or LTC'AtL,

\\\\Thether the decision \\vas taken
independently \037 at the urging of UC\\\\lL

or U\037\037AC
spokespersons,

or after consultation \"'lith the parish priest.
Then, too\037 the grip of the central organization could be precarious;
in postwar Ontario t various UC\\VL branches chafed against the epar-
chial executive or, on the loss of a

priest encouraging
\",rider horizons\037

turned solely to parish \",'ork. 56 'fhese fe\037'
examples

indicate that the

grass roots often understood its Ukrainianness first in terms of the

immediate and concrete\037 and not in terms of a remote international
comnlunity, difficult to visualize and outside the parameters of daily
life.)))
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l'hat affiliation \\vith one of the major \\VOnlen's organizations dre\\\037,r

local
groups into a \\vider orbit is incontestable. I\\,1any U\\VAC branches,,

for exanlple, credited national affiliation and exposure to U\\\\'AC di-

rectives vvith an upsurge in cultural-educational \\'vork and an enhanced
sense of belonging to a

larger Ukrainian community, particularly

through integration into its fornlal rituals. 5i But the national or in-

ternational scene never replaced the local c0T11munity as \"ramen's pri-
mary focus\037 and material concerns ahvays absorbed a great deal of
their attention and energy.

\\Vhen in 1930 the LJLF'TA declared that a building
- for

meetings\037

rehearsals, and perforn1ances
-

guaranteed the existence of an orga-
nization,58 it \\\037\037as

ackno\\vledging
t\\\\ro realities. One \"vas the

public\037

organized, and nlass nature of LTkrainian-Canadian C0011TIUnitv life.
,

The other \\vas that Likrainians, for psychological as \\vell as
practical

reasons\037 needed physical surroundings \\vhere their symbols prevailed
and they dictated the atrnosphere. The local

Legion
Hall or L l

nited

Church basement ,\037\037ith its assinlilationist associations would not do.

,V OOlen specifically vie\\\\'ed the absence of a building as a severe lim-
itation to organizational effectiveness.

Particularly
in rural areas, they

complained of the difficulties of having to meet in
private homes, of

having to organize and hold functions in rented premises \\vith dishes

and food brought from their kitchens, of not having a permanent
p]ace to centralize their

operations
to

improve the quality and quantity
of community services they could offer.

Conversely\037
the acquisition of

a building acted as a stimulus to broadened activity.59 That
many

'Nomen's
g-roups

formed right before or after the decision to construct
a hal], church, or labour

temple (and increased their tempo of activity

during renovation and modernization projects) \"'las
significant.

6o
It

revealed a practical understanding \\vithin the larger Ukrainian-
Canadian community that \",ramen'5

cooperation
\\vas crucial to paying

its debts and running its programs. \\\\lithout \\vomen \037s ,vork\037 the

Ukrainian-Canadian community \\-vould have been hard-pressed to

create the physical environnlent that became its foundation and visible

manifestation and the source of its effectiveness.
vVomen\\ organizations have

ah-\\7ays
been responsible for much of

community fund-raising
- through concerts, dances, bazaars, teas,

picnics,
bake sales, smorgasbords, and suppers; catering for

\",reddings\037

funerals, farm auctions, and community banquets; and preparing
Ukrainian cookbooks, foods, Easter eggs, and embroidered items for

sale. These activi ties represen ted the transfer of \\\\'omen

\037

s traditional)))
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'Varnen have ahvays done the cooking for conHl1unity functioIl\037. Church

picnic, Downing, Alberta, 1933)

'female' functions from the hotne into the
C0011T1ulllty.

\037rhere they

under\\\\\037ent Can ad ianil. at ion. U\\VAC chicken
supper\037

and pie socials, for

example, canle fro III rural
prairie pioneer culture and not the Galician

village; teas \"\"ere unknO\\,vIl to Ukrainian peasant sisterhoods in Galicia

but beCc.lffie the \037tock-in-t rade of ,\\TOlnen \\ church group\037 in Canada.

Ukrainian-Canadian \\\\TOlllen's
organizations,

in turn, Ukraini/ed these

acti\\\"itics. Thev ser\\\"ed their teas on cross-stitched tablecloth\037, sold,
Ukrainian handicrafts instead of crocheted pot holders at their bazdars,

and replaced the chicken supper \\vith the pJTohy supper. In 1928 the
Canord

(SJ.skatchev\037'..ln)
br..:ltlCh of the U\\\\!AC held ,,1 'tie' social, substi-

tuting traditionally embroidered men's neck.tie\037 for the custon1ar) pie.
61

The post\\\\'ar veal's also sa,,, inlaginativp adaptation of their heritage
to

appeal
to a nlainstrecl1l1 l11arket. 'T'he UC\\\\'L at St Josaphat's Church

in \"V'innipeg boasted about the
popul..1rit}

of its 'Uke-a-bobs' (p_'\\'rohJ'

and garlic sausage on a stick) at the Red River Exhibition, ll1aking the

venture financially rt'\\varding de...pite the inten\037i\\e labour.
52 In the

1980s the Ukraine booth at EdInonton's Heritage l)ay\037 \037old
'mug-

rugs' or rniniature k_,,()'my as coasters. Ukrainian foods and handicrafts,
svn1bol\037 of Ukrain ianness sill1ultaneouslv identified \\vith '\\'0 III en 's \\,\",ork

and finding t:l\\'OUr uut\037ide the group, have been n1ajor 1110neY-lnakers)))
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Dinner for Professor Paul Yl17\\'k. l '\037F hall, \\\\\"innipeg, \037tanitoba. 1963)

for the Ukrainian-Canadian conlIl1unity in every region of the country
and

among e\\'tT) inlnligration
and generation.

The primary recipient ufthe nl0nev realized b} Ukrainian-Canadian
\\\\'omen's

organilations
\\,'a\037 the Il)cal Ukrc:linian-Canadian conlll1unity.

\\Vornen's \\,'ork built. maintained, and reno\\'ated churches and rec-
tories, llarodni

dUfllJ',
UkrainidIl r\\ational Federation (UNF) halls, and

labour
temple\037.

It
paid taxes. It bought rect.ory furnjture\037 church vest-

ments,
pe\\\\.

5, iconostase\037, pianos, theatrica] \\\\'ardrobes, kitchen equip-

ment, auditorium chairs, furnaces, gestetners, and sc\\,'er
systems.

i\\lthough organi/ed \\,'omen jealous]}\" guarded their financial inde-

pendence, thi\037
disposal

of their nl0ne}
- indeed, that raising nloney

for such purposes \\\\'as their job
-

\\\\Tas
accepted

both by them and bv

the beneficiaries of their labour. During the
Depre\037sjon\037

\\.vhen fund-

raising \\\\'as said to hurt youth and educational \\\\'ork and the Central

Executive tried to pre\\'ent U\\V AC branche\037 fron1 becoming simply

\037housekeeperst' locell comnlunitie\037 ,,'ere suspicious of \"'omen \\,'hose

allegiance
and membership dues \\\\rent to an organization \\,'ith \037its head-

quarter\037
somev.:here \"out there.'\" Neverthe]ess, the} \037contjnued to

praise these \\vomen for their financial assistance and to COll1plinlcnt)))
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Fund-raising.
UC\\\\'L tea n1arking the silver anniversary of St 1\\:larvts

Ukrainidl1 Calho1ic Church. Sudbury, Ontdrio, 1953)

t hem for the delicious public n1ea]s \\\\ hich
they prepared.

'63 Half a

century lat.er, t he
outgoing

UC\\VL president in the archeparch) of

V\037/innipeg
\\vould remark that nldny Pdrishes depcnded on the UC\\\\TL

for their llpke\037p 'in its entirety.
'64 1n 1990 a ,vide-ranging surve}'

conducted in St Andre\\\\\"s Ukrainian Orthodox parish in Edmonton

confirnled the depth of the belief t hat such \\\\Tere \\\"on1en'5 To]es\037 93

per
cenl of respondents found 'bazaars/bake sales/art sho\\'\\ s' to be

the most acceptdble method of fund-raising.
65

Reflecting t.he extension of \\'\\.omen\037s maternal role into the public

sphere, Inuch of their mone} a \037o
supported youth

c:lctivities -
paving

teachers\037 findllcing program n1dteriab, and providing faci]ities for youth
affiliates, rie/ui shkoly, Sunda\\, schools, catechism classes, and\" eventu-

ally, SUJlln1er
Can1pS,. kindergclrtens,

and
daycare.

'] he close ties be-

tv..reen organized \\-\\'omen and the formal socialization of Ukrainian-

CanadiAn children \\vere most noticeable in the nationdlist
conllTIunity

,\\There the establishnlent and operation of youth group\037
often de-

pended on the existence, initiative, and leadership of local branche\037

of the national associations. 66 Nor should focus on the secular con1-
munit}' obscure the

pioneering
\\'\\ork uf the Sisters Servants of \\-tar)

I m01JCttlatf'
(SS\037fI), part icularJ}

in remote or unorgani7ed communi-

lies; bet\\\\ een 1930 and 1940 the sisters at 1\\.1 undare taught Ukrainian)))
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l!krainian \"ornen \\, F d\037ter
eggs. Long popular with likr(.linians, now sold

cunlnlerciall\037 in fa5thionable nlain\037{rean1
gilt shops. 1949)

ldngudge and catechisTT1 classes during sunlnler vacations to .J 147 chil-

dren in eight\\'\037se\\'en colonies. 57 The organization of progressive youth
occurred

independentl)'
of the 'romen\037s Section of the ULFTA and

instruction \\,'as nlale don1inated. denying \\\\'onlen the \037anle
ideological

role in 1110ulding the next generation. Branch histories in the ULFTA's

tenth anniversary ahnanac indicate no connection bet\\\\'een the estab-
lishment of locdl \\,.onlen's and youth affiliates. nor ,,,'ere youth acth-

ities described as dependent on \\\\\"on1en's in,'oh'ement.
68

Besides funding COITIlTIunity \\\\'ork ill Cc:lnadd., \\VOn1en's orgc:lnizatiollS
also extended ffidteridl aid to Ukraine. Calls for \037uch aid on behalf of

falnine-\037trik.en comrdd\037 in the So\\\"iet Union had justified the creation

of the \\V omen'5 Section of the ULF fA, and bet\\\\Teen the \\'\\'ars it shifted

attention to the victims of various l1dtural disas[ers in ,rest ern

Ukraine. 69 In preparation for the expected militd.r) campaign to lib-

erate the homeland, and
stre\037\037ing

the Heed for Ukrainian \\\\'omen in

Canada to be red-d} to ans\\\\'er their nation'5 calJ, (he intt. r\\var U\\'\\'oc

actively \037upported
the emigre Ukrainian First Aid and Uk.rainian Gold

Cross. 70
\\\\Thile

raising mone)\"
for all-conul1unity concerns in Galici,t -

cultural-educational institulion\037, \"far invalids\037 flood ,'ictims - the U\\VAC)))
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Ukrainian 'WOll1en'S enlbroidery \037 (ldmired and encouraged by outsiders since

early in the century. Community Progress COlnpetition
for Nev..

r Canadians

5pousorcd by Canadian National Rdilways. I IafTord, Saskatche\\\\an, 1930)

dlsu supported \037pecifical1y female- pr\037jects at the behest of organized
Ukrainian \\\\!Onlen in

Europe.
It took collections for Olha Petliura,

\\vido\\\\! of the assassinated ex-president of the Ukrainian People's Re-

public\037
the \\\\Titer Olha Kobylianska. the \\\\'omen's press in Galicia, and

delegates to represent Ukrainian \\\\'omen and their cause before \\-\"orld

forunls. 71 One of the first acts of the Pine River (\037.Janitoba) branch

of the U\\\\'AC \\\\Then it formed in 1932, for example \"vas to raise funds
to he]p the \\\\'ornen's Union in Galicia send a delegate to the Inter-

national Council ot' \\\\70TIlen
(IC\\\\') congress

in \037'1arseiHe.72

Three eXdmple\037J .111from Saskatche\\\\Tcln, illustr.:lte the extent to ,,,'hich
local concerns overshado\\,\\ed Ukraine, and Ukrainian comrTIunit} or

f\037lctional concerns those of general Canadian society, as the
o\037ject

of

\\\\'ODlen's fund-raising. By the tinle of its golden jubi]ee in 1976, the
U\\.v AC in Canora hdd raised ahnost $100,000: 76.8 per cent of thi\037

money
had gone to the local church, manse, and hall: 11.7 per cent

to various local
youth program\037 :-'pon\037ored by the Ukrainian Self-Re-

liance League cind Orthodox chllrch\037 6.4
per cent to the U\\VAC\037 and

1.5 per cent to the Canadian ,val' effort and various public inst.itution\037)))
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HandicrJ.ft\037
di\037p]a} by \\,'omen in folk (Ostulne, \\\\' otncn 's Section oi the

ULFT \\. flamilton, Ontario, ] 938)

in Canora. 73
Bet,\\'een 1952 and 1975 the liC\\\\'L at St Basil the Great

Church in
Regind

raised appro>..inlatelv $-t7\037500, of \\\\Thich 85.6 per
cent \\\\ ent to'\\'ard\037 building and furnishing the ]oca] church, rectory J

and church auditoriunl kitchen: dl10ther 4.6 per cent went to rnisce)-
]Jneou:, \"krainian

communit)
cause\037 (a \037econd Regina parish, the SS\\fI\037

scholarships
for the stud> of Ukrainian, the Sheptytsky Institute in

Saskatoon). and 2.8 per cent to the
parish

altar boys and the Ukraini\302\243il1

school.
74

Reflf'cting its ernigre roots and nlindset\037 the U\\,\"OC in Sas-

katoon broke the U\\\\TAC-UC\\VL pattern j1J thdt a greater proportion

of III one} raised Ie t the lo<-,d
community.

I n jt\037 first quarter celll ury,

the U\\\\'oc ga\\e 32.3 per cent of its financial donations to overseas

Ukrainian cause\037 (the Ckrainian Gokl Cross, the Liberdtl0n Fund,
Lhinorha doli a, refugees dnd vClerans); 32.1 per cent to the local UNF

and haIJ; 14.4 per cent to v\\\\\"oc headqucirt\037rs; 12.8 per cent to
.\\r(rr\037)'i

shliakh and the UNF cultura1 centre in
\\Vinnip\037g;

4.8 per
cent to ridnn

shkola and a kindergdrten for local} uuth: 2.5 per cenl to lTkrainians

in the Canadian clrmy: and 1.] per cent {O the Ukrail1icHl Canadian

,V omen's COJnmittee (uc:\\\\'c). St Catharines, OntJ.rio, \\vhere
only

12.6)))
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per cent of funds \"vent to Ukrainian causes overseas and 75.3 per cent

to the local LNF hall, is more typical of the U\\i\\IOC, and conforms to

the U\\'VAC-LlC\\\\lL samples.
7S

If \\vomen subordinated tnaterial aid to Ukraine to the material needs

of the Likrainian comnlunity in Canada, Ukraine \\-\\\037as not neglected.

The relationship bet\\veen organized Ukrainian-Canadian ,\",Tomen and

their honleland constitutes an important theme to be explored under
the

public sphere
and cornnlents on a significant dimension of their

activities. Ukraine provided 'A'omen's organizations v-lith a raison d'ptre,

at least in nationalist circles, and a focus. I t also bound them together

on the basis of common interests dictated
by

common ethnic origins,

\\v hile
introducing ideological differences that destroyed any possibility

of unity among their sex. Representing a
minority

vievv anathema to

the majority, inter'Arar progressive Y\\'omen \\vere motivated by nOI1-

Ukrainian class concerns as much as by Ukrainian ethnic issues. In

addition\037 they defined ethnic issues in class terms - a Soviet order in

Eastern Ukraine, peasants and v..'orkers struggling against a bourgeois
nationalist elite in \\1\\l estern Ukraine. Progressi ve vvomen vvere still

included in the picture t hovwiever. For their part, v..,hile inter\\Alar na-

tionalist \\\\fOmen\037s
org-anizations

\\\\lorked separately on behalf of a be-

leaguered homeland, they responded to the same events\037 employed

similar tactics, and offered similar justifications and arguments.
Besides objecting in

general
to foreign regimes on lJkrainian soil,

inter\\var Ukrainian nationalists in Canada \\vere
provoked by

several

specific events: inte]]ectual purges and artificial famine in Soviet
Ukraine, Polish

'pacification'
in Galicia, and repression of LTkrainian

institutions to strike at the heart of national-cultural life. Alone and

\\-\\,ith their community at large, organized \\-\\'omen took advantage of

rights denied their compatriots and used Canada\037s guarantees of free-

dom of speech and assembly to publicize conditions in the homeland.

In 1928 and again in 1930, for
exaInple\037

mass
meetings

in \\'Vinnipeg

protested anti-Ukrainian 'pogroms' in Galicia; and at its annual con-
vention in 1931, the u\037rAC passed resolutions against both the Polish

pacification and Soviet purges. 76
Nationalist \\\\>'omen's

organizations

also ackno\\\\>'ledged their ties v.lith their sex, and spoke out on behalf
of

organized
Ukrainian \\\\'omen in Europe

- both their efforts to use
in ternational v..roInen' S forunls to incline V\\lor ld opinion tov..rards

Ukraine, and their struggle for
recognition and survival. The u\037\037oc,

for
example, condemned as 'chauvinistic barbarisnl' Poland's refusal

to permit \\\\romen\037s Union
delegates to go to Istanbul in 1935. ''Vhen)))
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Poland dissolved the ''''olnen's Union in 1 938, the U\\VAC directed its

branches to organize public protest nlectings and sent letters to the

governments of Canada, Britain, and Poland as \\'vell as to the Leag-ue\037\037 -

of Nations.'
,

.A. nlajor event in inter\\\\'a r U krainian-Canaclian COnlIl1Unitv life \\vas- I

the 1929 tour of fiftv-vear-oJd Glena Kvsile\\vska, \\\037'ho had been the
j .I i

youngest participant in the historical gathering of L1
krainian ,von1en

under Kobrynska in 1884. In 1929 she \"'las a \\\037'ell-kno\\\\rn activist in
J

the \\Vonlen's IT nion, editor of the Galician \\\\10men'sjournal Zhinocha
dolia (\\Voman's fate), and a Inember of the Polish senate. Her Canadian
contacts \\,\"ent beyond the forma1 lJkrainian cOllllnUni(\\/ to include

, I

figures
in the nlainstreanl \\\\rOlllen's rnovenlent. r...Ioreover, her son had

emigrated in 1925 and \\,'as editor of the ne\\NSpaper Zakhidni
\"[Iis/)'

(\\Vestern ne,\\'s) in Edmonton: \\rIadinlir Kaye-Kysile\\\\1sky \\voutd have

a significant impact on lJkrainian-Canadian life\037 as a civil servant in

Otta\\va and as a historian. Organized progressive \\vornen denounced

Kysile\\\\'ska's visit. calling her a servant of the Polish bourgeoisie and
of international

capitaL?8
.A.t

meetin\037s
across Canada, nationalist \\\\'omen

extolled this 'great Daughter of LJkraine' as an
inspiration and living

link to their European sisters and the cause they championed. 79

Kysi-

le\\,'ska appealed especially to '\"omen \\\\rithin the U\\VAC, \\vhich per-

ceived itself and \\vas perceived in turn as the \\VOITIen'S Union Canadian

arm. 80
Physical contact bet\\veen the t\\VO

groups
had been established

the year previously \\\\\037hen Savella Stechishin visited Europe, meeting

P rominent \\,'omen like Kvsile\\vska and the '\\Titer Olha Kobylianska\037) I

after \\VhOnl the C\\VAC ITIother branch in Saskatoon \\vas named. The

L\\VAC's ties \\\\'ith the Ukrainian \\\\\"omen's I110Vement \\vere strengthened
by personal links \\\\'ith

Kharytia Kononenko, \\\".ho on her return to

Europe had become involved in the organization of
village

'A\037omen in

Galicia\037 and bv the attendance of Hanna Romanchvch at the first
,. ,

Ukrainian \\,Vomen's Congress held under the auspices of the 'Alomen's
Union in Stanislaviv in 1934.

81 The decision at Stanislaviv to organize
Ukrainian \\\\tomen internationally led to the formation of the \\\\'orld

I

Union of LTkrainian ,,,lamen in Lviv in 1937 \037 and the U\\VAC accepted

its invitation to represent LT krainian \\\\'omen in Canada.

Protest meetings and resolutions confined to the group served little

practical purpose.
In order to act as ambassadors for an enslaved

Ukrainian nation, nationalist \\vomen had to acquaint others \\vith its

predicament and enlist them in its interests. 'rhus, the peculiar Ukrain-

ian needs responsible for their organization outside mainstream \\\\'Offi-)))
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en \\. ci rrlc\037 t11ade [he COll rt i
1l\037

,)f (he\037t' ri rlle\037 eq 1I.11h nCCl\"\037\037.l r\\. 1 n

19:t\037'1 ..lnd
..l\037..lil1

in 1\037\037:\0377. the national cnn\\clltilll1 l)t the l \\,'OC rec-
\\.

LHl1t11t'lhicd flH'ging
ties \\,\"ith tht\" leaders \\.)1' 1111t1-l\037krail1ian \\'\"L)tnen's

nrg..lnil..Hinns, tht' bettt'r (n cduc.He then1 in L'kr..lini.ll1 ..lfLlir\037 ..111(1

.1\037pir..lli)11'.
rhe l \\,' \\C i\037\037ued .1

general ..1ppt'>.11 [0 the \\\\'L)Il1ell of C.1n-

.ilLI. '\\\\\"hn lhl'ri\037h
peace.

.Ind. \\\\ hl1 .Ire' n..ltur.llh gitted tl) ft\"el the \037uf-

rcril1g\037
of ()tht\"r\037\" tt) prntcst tht\" .1trncities of the Pc.)li\037h

rt'gin'\\\037
in

(:.llicia.\037\037 \037rhf\"
uIH.il:ooPU(cd pil

1neer in c'ph)iting Inain\037[rean1 link:, \\..lIne
frl1111 nutside the ne\\\\\" nation..} \\,'ntnen'\037 or\037-anil..Hion\037. 6-\\nn..1 Ilut11c-..
nil(.)\\\\'ch h.lll bt't,tl ..1c(i,(\" il1l

T

kraini.lt1 C\\)111111Unl{\\ life befl1re the \\\\.1f.

.-\\ failed tnarriagc left her \\\\\"ith t\\\\'l) \037In.ll1lhl1drt\"n tL) 'UpP\rt..") but her

fortllnt'\"\037
eh.lng-ed

dLl111.lticalh in 191 \037 \\\\ ht\037n \037he 111..1rried llent\"\\ \"\302\253..111-

1...er, .1 \\\\'(\"aId,\\ 1)utt'h-_-\\1l1eriL':1tl dnctor pr.1c[ising in \\\\\"innipeg. in \0371.

quiet
Cert'l1ll)l1\\ in ('hicagn, F\\)l1o\\\\\"ing the couplt\"s return tn \\\\\"inni-

pt'\037.
.1lH.l \\\\ ith her hll,b.lnd'\037 full '\\Pprc.)\\'..d. ,-\\11n..\\ YlHlker cntltributcd

h.1 nd\037ntne h t n C' k 1'.1i 11 i..l n con1 t1111 nit \\
prL)ject

\037 i 11 l\037\037 n..ld.1 ..1 nd o\\-e1\"'t\" .IS.

She ..lh.o ll\037ed her nt'\\,' \037tatll\037 .Ind connection\" tll publicilt\" the l\"l...r.lin-)))
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Br th a trctditj(Jnd.] L larh (circular braided bread) and ana(han-\037tj:le
\\\\ rd

ing
cdke tr eel br tire the \037ih T

jubilee
of th 10 d.] L \\\\ -\\c. Sm )k\\'

Lak t :\\Ib rta, 1954)

Ian que tion, foraing per Jna] dnd formal tie\\ \\\\-ith m(m ber') of the

:-<ationdl CounLiJ (Jf \\\\\"omt'n (f \"d.nada
(\037'C\\\\.C)

and the IC\\\\', including

Cairine \\fj}..,qn and Lad\\' -\\ berdeen. \037rhe
pas\037age

(\" f
pro-

L-krdinian

re\037 Iuti()n\037 b, thF ,C\\\\-..: and participatj( n bv the
\\\\\"'lnnipeg-

Loca]

Council of \\\\ omen in the md')., pre tL\037t
mef'\"t1ng\037 spon\ored") b\\ 'f{onker\\

Ass( ciari In Jf L krainjdn C. nadidn \\\\\" omen \037ho\\\\.t\"d that such tj\037s bure

fruit.

C

In th ir us of prote\037 s., r \037f lution\037, letter\037 to \\\\\"oTld leaders, and

d.pp ah to other \\\\ omen, natlonali t \\....omen \\ organ17atiuns \\\\'ere em-

plo\\ ing th{- t\302\243lctic\037 n \\....\037 men ver\\ \\\\'here out\037id( the ma]e-dominated

P(J\\....
r \037tructures of thelr \\ocictie'l} dnd Jbliged to pursue their goals

b, indirect medn\037. In a \\\\ (Jrld \\II.. here men interacted on the ba -is of

the au horit\\\" \037tdteh()(Jd ()nferr\037d, em]tTrati( nand tatt:lessnes hurt

Ckrainian men more thall Ckrainian ,\",'omen. L nable to pIa the game
as

-qudl\037,

-

'rainlan men \\\\ r Ie t \\\\ nh \037
n}\037,

he optif)n\037
trdditiondlh

a\\\"ailable to \\I,;omen (J
pre\037\037

their cau\",e But the nature of fema]e

organi'd.tional life tind p Jlitlcdl dcti\" i
.

that resulted from exclu.;ion

fr Jm male pohtiL\" and ]nsritutional .,truc[ures
ga\\

e Ckrainian \\'\\ omen)))
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IIanna Romanchych, U\\rVAC delegate to the Ukrainian ,romen's Congress,
v;ith Senator OJena Kysilewska

and Khar}'tia Kononenko. Stani\037la\\'iv,

Galicia, 1934)

access to a platforITI in nlainstreanl \\\\'(unen's circles, using
nleans fa-

nliliar to and recognized as valid by their sex, from ,vhich to publici/e

and court synlpathy for Ukrdine. The problem, of course, \\\\'as that

this influence \\\\'a\037 confined to \\\\tomen. \\\\tho could petition and lobby
and try other\\'\\'ise to

s\\\\'ay
\\\\'orld leaders but \\\\'ho lacked decision-nlak-

ing po\\'\\'er
theIllselves. rhen\037 too\037 non-Ukrainian \\VOIllen shared the

biases of their menfolk. In this
regard\037

Ukrainian-Canadian \\,TOIllen

fared better frotn minority \037tatus than Ukrainian \\\\'omen in inter\\\\'ar

Ga]icia, hampered at horne and abroad
by

the anti-Ukrainian prejudice

and policies of organized Polish \\\\'olnen acting in t.andem \\\\'ith the

Polish state. In Canada -
despite Ukrainians' 10\\\\' status and poor rep-

utation, and despite Anglo-Canadian nativisl11- the possibility of build-
iug bridges

existed. Ukrctinian-Canadian \\\\-'OOlen Inight be rebuffed in

the
proces\037,

but
they

\"Tere free to rnake their pitch. \\Vhen the lC\\V

moved to exclude ,,,omen's organizations not representing sovereign)))
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states, the value of having organized
LJkrainian \\VOnlen in countries

like Canada, outside PolancL \\vhere they could canlpaign LO influence

their national councils, increased. 84

...I\\n
important

tool in gaining access to Illainstreanl C,anadian \\\\'omen

and their organizations, nationalist 'vonlen believed, \\vas their handi-
crafts. Since early in the

century, .A.nglo-Canadian ,vonlen had adnlired
the beauty and \\\\'orkrnanship of L\037krainian

enlbroidery
and Easter eggs

in particular\037 supporting exhibitions, making purchases, and enliven-
ing rnission life

by dressing up in national costU111e for pictures to be
sent back East. During the Depression, Hanna

ROIllanchych exploited

this admiration. helping interested \\,r0I11en in l\\.lberta produce crafts
for sale: Gimble's and

\037'lacy's
in New '(ork offered t\\-\\'o dollars for

t\\velve decorated eggs \\vhen an ordinary dozen sold for five cents. 85

\037ro
C0I11I11Unity activists, the political significance of \\\\'omen's handi-

crafts (and the importance of embroidered cloths in church) out-

stripped the economic benefits. Criticizing LTkrainian-Canadian \\vomen

for
forRettin\037 their arts, they lan1ented the loss for the national in-

- - ,

difference it sho\\ved, \\\\'hen LTkrainian \\VOInen had a 'sacred duty' to,
preserve their

people\037s culture, and for its bknv to their pro\037ralns.
\\Vomen's handicrafts \\vere

prized
for at least four reasons. First, they

\\vere a nleans of cultivating national
pride

and
raising

the self-esteenl

of their creators. Second, they proved that Ukrainians
possessed

ar-

tistic talents and aesthetic va]ues - that thev too \\\\\"ere a \037cultured'
J

people.
\037rhird, they \\\\'on LTkrainian-Canadian y.,\037omen

prestige
in Eng-

lish eves. .A.nd\037 lastly, because non-Ukrainians liked thenl, they could,J ,

be used as lures to provide audiences for propagandization in L;krain-
ian culture and national aspirations. 86

\\Vhile the U\\\\,'AC made handi-

crafts skills one of its goals from the beginning, the intery.,rar U\\VOC

insisted that the cultivation of LTkrainian domestic arts and national
traditions did not create the necessary \037militant, self-sacrificing na-

tionalist spirit.
\03787

But all organized nationalist ,varnen proudly \\\\\037ore

their embroidered blouses as political statements, and vie\\ved their

handicrafts as simultaneously useful tactical
y.,\037eapons

and an integral

expression of their Likrainianness. It \\\\/as at a concert and Llkrainian

crafts display organized by the 1\\fohylianky for NC\\\\!C
de]egates

meet-

ing
in Saskatoon in 1929 that the U\\.VAC first made contact \\\\\"ith the

prest.igious
mainstream \037\\-\\1omen's parliament.'

Embroidery, songs, and dances v..'ere at best drawing cards to arouse

general interest in things LJkrainian. '[he next and necessary step \\-\\'a5

participat.ion
in mainstream \\vomen's organizat.ions and pr(\037jects. In)))
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this vvav, it v./as believed\037 Ukrainian-Canadian \\'VOn1en could earn the
, .

reputation
as good Canadian citizens that alone \\vould garner \\-\\lide-

spread support
and sympathy for their cause. The U\\\037/AC

applied
to

join the NC\\VC in 1933, seeing it as a platform from \\Nhich to
publicize

Ukraine\037 but V.las not accepted (ostensibly because its constitution had

not been translated into
English). Membership

\\-\\ras granted in 1939. 88

Ren1iniscina about the U\\VAC\037S early years in the NC'NC, especiallyn , I

during
the -Second \\,\\rorld \\Var, a long-time activist recalled a feeling

of insecurity in an unfamiliar environment. She also recalJed ho\\\\r An-

glo-Canadian
\\vomen found socializing difficult, many reacting to an

introduction v....ith the comment, \037Oh, I had a Ukrainian maid once.'89

\\Vhile nationalist vvomen came to see formal participation in main-

stream \\\\lOmen's
organizations

as essential to the Ukrainian cause\037 pro-

gressive
,vornen had fronl the beginning been urged to step outside

narrO\\\\1 ethnic boundaries. \\'\\lomen's branches of the ULFTA\037 their

individual Inembers, and Ukrainian farm and \\Norking \\\\romen at
large

\\vere constantly pressed to establish bonds \\-'trith other class-conscious

\\-\\romen and \\\\lere criticized for not doing so. Press editorials and dis-

cussion articles\037 together \\vith resolutions passed by the \\\\!omen's Sec-
tion at its national conferences\037 exhorted them to join Canadian unions,

support the Farmers' and v\\l orkers' Unity Leagues, and take part in

International \"\"romen's Day and
1\\'1ay Day

celebrations. This agitation,

particularly as the Depression \\\037lorsened, cannot be dismissed as simply

part of the campaign by the Communist Party of Canada, through the

Popular Front, to mobilize members and sympathizers of its largest
mass

organization.
ULFTA leaders \\vere also Ukrainians consciously

addressing other Ukrainians, \\-'tromen inhibited from joining the main-

stream of their movement because of language and cultural barriers

and
uncertainty

as to their reception. Integration into the Canadian
mainstream for organized progressive v..romen, as for their nationalist

counterparts\037 \\vould not be realized betv..reen the \\'vars.

Ukrainianness in the nationalist sense \\-\\las not a factor in the or-

ganization or activities of interwar progressive vVOOlen. But neither

the primacy and internationalism of the class struggle, nor the iden-
tification of Ukrainian religious and cultural traditions \\vith self-serv-

ing priests and nationalists, ever made 'being Ukrainian' irrelevant.

For one thing, their Ukrainian heritage gave Ukrainian progressives
an intimacy \\-'trith events in the Soviet Union that non-Ukrainians in
the \\-\\lorkers' movenlent lacked. Progressive mothers \\-'t\037ere reminded,

for example, of the importance of teaching their children Ukrainian)))
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as one of the languages of the Great Revolution and a ne\\v proletarian
literature and cuJture. 90 Inter\\var labour tenlples also sponsored dranla
and music/dance

groups, including \\Villnipeg's fan10us All Girls' \037,1all-

dolin 'Orchestra, \\\\'hich toured Canada in the 19305. 91 The purpose
of such groups \\vas as much

propagandistic as cultural or recreational\037
and instructors tended to be male. \\Vomen's branches of the ULFTA

did teach embroidery to young girls, but handicrafts never
acquired

prominence
as a political symbol of LIkrainianness as they did amonK

nationalist ''','omen. Progressive \\vornen mounted their first handicraft\037

exhibits - in \\Vinnipeg and Saskatoon -
only

in 1937. Some of the

items \\,\\'ere made by \\\\\037omen \\-\\lith nationalist associations; ot.hers, like

the runner embroidered \\\\,ith \"\\Vorkers of all countries - unite!' -

attested to a non-lJkrainian politicization of \\-\\romell's traditional

handicrafts.
92

.c\037lthough class-conscious members of a Canadian and \\vorld\\vide

proletariac \\\\'onlen \\\\'irhin L\037LFTA ranks \\vere also class-conscious

Ukrainians. j\\S nlenlbers of the LTkrainian-Canadian conlmunit'r'\", their
,

first target \\vas the great nlass of Ukrainian ,vorking and farm \\\\'omen

outside their organization. 'rheir second \\\037as their political opponents

competing for the saIne audience and speaking on behalf of the sanle

people overseas. l\037he
ideological

rift that divided progressives and

nationalists bet\\\\'een the \\vars extended from Soviet to \"\"estern lJkraine\037

precludin\037 cooperation on even that front. r-rhe
\037captive

brothers and

sisters' in Galicia to \\vhom the progressive \\\"oman's attention \\-\\ras di-

rected 'were specifically those struggling against not only foreign tyr-
anny (in anticipation of unification ,vith Soviet Ukraine) but also

Ukrainian bourgeois nationalist influences in their midst. The v\\lonl-

en's Li nion \\\\'as perceived as one of these influences, said to
camouflage

the selfish ambitions of its leaders under patriotic slogans designed to
distract LTkrainian

\\\\rorking
and peasant \\-vomen frOITI their class in-

terests. To progressives, the 1934 Stanislaviv
congress epitomized

the

elitism and \\-\\Tarped priorities of bourgeois nationalists, especiaJ1y Peas-
ant \\t\\' oman's Day \\vhen village \\vomen paraded in their nat.ional cos-
tumes in front of 'ladies' (po ni) \"\"rho cared

nothing
for the marchers

themselves, onlv for their clothes. 93 As the \\Vomen's Union Canadian
J

arm, the U\\NAC ,\",'as also accused of superficiality and narro\\\\\" \037 selfish

Ukrainianism. \\\\lith deepening domestic and international crises in

the 1930s, organized progressive 'Nomen moderated their stance. Call-

ing on the U\\VAC to address the real plight of Ukrainian \\.vorking and

farm \\\\'omen in Canada, they broached the idea of cooperation on)))
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LTkrainian issues \\vhose inlportance transcended political differences:

econonlic survival in depression C:anada, oppression and the menace

of \\\\'ar in \\Vestern L\037kraine, fascist designs on Soviet L1 kraine.
94 Pro-

gressive \\\\'0I11en \\,vere in for a shock v..'hen ,var came, ho\\vever. Hitler

and Stalin's surprise agreement, the Nazi-Soviet Non-Aggression Pact,

put thenl on the side of the f\037lscists.

1\\'1arking the end of one era and the beginning of another, the Sec-

ond \\Vorld \\'Var had a I11ajor impact on Lfkrainian-Canadian \\vomen's

organizations. It forced sonle to clarify
their position and revise their

pri-orities (publicly at least), put others on the deFensive, and increased

the scope of activity for all. It also encouraged a Canadianism that

had seen limited expression in the preceeding t\\\\\"O decades, and acted

as a catalyst to outreach beyond the Lf krainian-Canadian community.

Organizational structures thenlselves \\\\rere revolutionized. The \"var

stin1ulated
gro\\\\rth anl0ng nationalists, culminating in the creation of

the Ukrainian Canadian '\037lonlen's Committee (UC\\vc) as a permanent

coordinating superstructure\037 and struck a blo\\\\r to the progressives,

forcing them to adopt a ne\\v face.

Banned by the Canadian government in June 1940 and stripped of
its property, the ULF'rA

paid heavily
for its support of \037losco\\v. After

Germanv attacked the Soviet Union in mid-1941 and Stalin became
I

Canada\037s
ally,

the progressives regrouped and found a sympathetic ear
in the Canadian establishlnent. Activit\", b'l V\\'omen in the ne\\\\' !\037sso-

I l

ciation of Ukrainian Canadians on behalf of the Canadian \0377ar effort

expressed their solidarity \\\\'ith mainstream goals, a solidarity that they,
as Ukrainians\037 felt more cOlnfortable \\A/ith than the nationalists. Unlike
nationalist

V\\romen, forced
temporarily

to suppress their anti-Soviet

bias and agitation, progressive \\vornen could knit mittens for Soviet

children and socks for Canadian soldiers ,vithout compromising their

principles.
In nationalist V\\rOlnen

\037

s circles, the \\'var becan1e a test of lovaltv.
/ ,

I-Iaving openly admired Hitler's Germany and l\\1ussolini's Italy, and

just as openly damned Poland and the Soviet L
1

nion, the U\\VOC felt

the test keenly. Both it and the UNF laboured under accusations of

fascisIT1, and some U\\VOC branches lost members. 95 Before t.he \\\\raT,

the U\\\\/oc had told Ukrainian mothers to teach their children that
Canada v./as not their Fatherland, that they had a higher responsibility
to \\\\'ork for a free honleland to \\-\\rhich they nlight. return. 96

Such rhet-

oric complenlented the UNF's radio-telegraphy and flying schools es-
tablished in 1935 and 1938 to train LTkrainian-Canadian

youth for the)))
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Progressive \\\\'onlen's \\var effort in Ontario. Preparations for a '5talingrad
Hoeo sho\\-\\'er' to help refugees in the Soviet LTnion, c.1944)

Uk rainian call1palgn in the anticipated Europt:'an \\var. \\Vhen \\var broke

out\037 and Canadajoined, U\\-\\'oc propaganda began to stress the L1kr\037lin-

ian v,;oman's Canadian responsibilities as \\\\'ell. l\\..Iothers \\.vere not only
to raise nationalist \\\\\"arriors for lJkrail1e\037

follo\\\\'lng
lhe example of the

pioneer generatiol1 t \\.vhose sons no\\V proved their g-reat love for Can-
ada by 'spontaneous voluntar) enlistment' and death on the battlefield,

they \\\\\"ere also to raise good and grateful Canadian citi/ens ready to
defend their

country.97
rhe

psvchological atmospherL of crisis, pa-
triotic fer\\'our, and sacrifice that \\var created struck a responsive chord

in an organization '-\\Tith the c,voc's values and eased accomnl0dation

of the ne\\-\\' fatherldnd \\\\Tith the old. )' et Ukraine \\vas not abandoned:

Ukrainian
girl\037

\\\\'ho
jOlned

the Canadian arrned forces after com-

pleting high school, one article
implied,

aided Canada y..1hile acquiring

useful experience for the home]and. 98

For nationaJist \\vornen '5
organiLations

\\-\\rith their origins in the pi-
oneer immigration, the transition to Canadian \\Vartinle rhetoric and

the sentiments it expressed \\vas less traumatic and could build OIl a

more deeply rooted and indigenous sense of Canddianness. On oc-
casion, ho\\vever, the UV'lAC :,eemed to endorse the totality of com-)))
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111itn1cnt in the L;\\\\'OC message.
In 1936 both organizations had

reprinted an ar(icle from the Galician Zhillorha dolia stating
that

Ukrainian mothers, like German mothers, must teach their chi]dren
not onh\" to love their countrv but also to die for it. 9g

But in Catholic
I ,

and Orthodox circ]es \\\\.ith t\\NO or three generations
in Canada, the

Ukrainian ,.vornan's Canadian responsibilities triumphed. Most nota-
bly, the\\-\" \\-\\/ere the stinlldus behind the formation of the LTc\\\\rL. Else-

\\vhere, \037 number of existing local \\vomen's clubs, at the urging of the
U\\'VAC and in response to governn1ent propaganda directed at Cana-

dian \\-\\'ornen, affiliated \\\\!it'h the U\\'VAC in order to contribute more

effectivelv to the \\-var effore ne\\-\\/ U\\'V AC branches \\-\\/ere estabhshed for
I

the same reason. IOO

That the war changed lJkrainian-Canadian \\-\\lomen's
organizations

can be demonstrated by their fund-raising activities. The internation-
alism of their movement had

al\\\\'ays
ensured progressives a broad

mandate, as their assistance to Franco\037s victims in the Spanish Civil

\\Var testified. But it \\vas bet\\Aleen 1939 and 1945 that Ukrainian-

Canadian \\-\\romen of all political stripes first targeted money for other

than Ukrainian causes in a significant \\\\.ray.
In an identification \\vith

Canadian priorities, it \\\\.'ent to the Canadian Red Cross and other
mainstream initiatives as their contribution to the common \\var effort.

\\\\lomen frequently expressed their Canadian citizenship, hO\\-\\1ever, in

Ukrainian terms confined to their
particular ideological

faction. \037rhey

\\vrote letters, knit socks, and sent parcels overseas not in concert \\\\'ith

other Canadian \\\\rOmen, although complementing their activities\037 but

as part of a Ukrainian-Canadian community \\-\\rhose concern \\-vas the

mental and physical \\vell-being of Ukrainian-Canadian servicemen\037 after

the '\\far, they transferred this attention to their o\\\\'n veterans. The

U\\\\'AC again exploited the mainstream's liking of Ukrainian handi-
crafts and produced six hundred embroidered items for sale as part
of a dominion-\\\\ride projecc proceeds \037'ent to the Canadian Red

Cross. lOI Canada's \\-\\Iar \\\\'as also used to help old friends and causes.

Fifty-three local progressive \\\\Iomen \\ committees sent parcels to sol-

diers valued at nearly $12,000, but the progressive community
as a

\\\\.'hole raised an impressive $723,167..86 for the Red Army and Soviet
civilians. 102

Nationalists told \\-\\'OIl1en that if they assisted the Canadian
(

I\037ed Cross\037 and stressed a common love for freedom and democracy,
I

they
\\vould dispose mainstream \\-\\'onlen nlore favourably to\\\\rards them.

Shortly after the \\\\far 1 the UC\\\\'C president reiterated the necessity of

invo]vernent in mainstream \\Varnell'5
organizations\037 arguing

that it en-)))
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abled Ukrainian 'Nomen to meet the \\vives of inf1uential ll1en and ,

through them, to influence lJkrainian affairs.] O\037))

I n the V.lar's aftermath, nationalist \\\\'omen turned shared 'Canadian \037

\\\\'artime
experiences and ideals to advantage. l\"hey used their labour

on the home front, their sons'
ll1ilitary

record to preserve freedom

and democracy in the \\\\'orld, and t.heir personal sacrifices as the moth-
ers of those sons to press for Ukrainian

goals.
Their argument \\vas

t\\\"/o
pronged. First, through the deaths of their Canadian sons for

ideals held jointly \\\\rith other Canadians. and as Canadian mothers \\vho

gave their sons for those ideals, Ukrainian-Canadian 'Nomen had earned

the right to ll1ake demands of all Canadians on their people's behalf.

Second, in their historical struggle for survival, Ukrainians in Ll
kraine

had long proven their commitnlent to freedom and democracy. If
Canadians truly prized

the values [or \\\\.rhich they had gone to \\var,

they
had no choice but to open their doors to the \\\\rar's victims, Ukrain-

ian refugees \\vho had been forcibly taken fronl their honles as 'slave

labour' for German agriculture and \\var industry and no\\,\\' refused to

be repatriated to the Soviet LI nion.
l 04

Behind this appeal to Cana-

dians\037
higher conscience and humanity lay continued commitment to

__ J J

the plight of Lfkraine and Likrainians abroad.

But Ckrainian Canadians' \\var record \\vas also used to confirm and

legitimize LTkrainian goals in the Canadian context. Ukrainian-
Canadian \\vomen, nationalists argued, ackno,vledged their debt to the

dead by raising their children to love a]) that \\\\-'as good and beautiful,

including their o\\-\\'n culture, traditions, and faith. 'In this manner,'
stated LC\\\\'C

president,
rvt ary Dynla, in 1946, '\\,\\Ie raise conscious cit-

izens and add our flavour to the cultural \\'\\Teath of our adopted home-

land.' 105 This echo of Lord 'I\\veedsmuir became the essence of

organized
'v\\'omen's understanding of Canadianness in the post\\var pe-

riod. Young Ukrainian Canadians
proud

of their heritage, acquainted

\\vith Llkrainian heroes, and identifying \"vith Ukraine's struggles pos-

sessed a self-esteem absent in assimilated youth, enjoyed greater re-

spect, and
produced

the sturdy, self-confident citizens on \\\\.'hom

Canada's future rested. But a
post\\-\\'ar generation

of female activists

took the benefits of a Ukrainian consciousness beyond the group ex-

clusiveness contained in the national-cultural traditions of a Ukrainian

political identity. Children raised to value the ideals for \\Nhich Ukrain-

ians throughout history had fought brought their dedication to human

dignity,
freedom, democracy,

and justice to the Canadian mosaic.)))
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rvloreover, a Ukrainian consciousness tied the Ukrainian-Canadian child

to his or her Canadian roots, through the peasant pioneers \\\\those

'superhtlJllan
endeavours and maintenance of morals created Canada's

historical beginnings and have entered there
honestly

and deserv-

ingly.,106

Canadianization in organized \\-\\1 om en '5 propaganda and programs
\\\037'ould be a major feature of the post\\var era. In part it built on the
Canadianism evoked bv the \\var. For the first time, Ukrainian-Cana-

,

dian \\vomen had been called upon by their conlmunity to \",'ork for

something other than 'the cause,' and encouraged to prove themselves

as loyal citizens of Canada. For the first tinle, too, they had been asked

by mainstreanl societv to coo
}

)erate \\-\\'ith and \\-\\'ork beside other Ca-
I I

nadian ,-\\romen as their equals. Canadianization also reflected ever

deepening roots in Canada and a Ukrainian-Canadian
identity erected

on the group's Canadian experience.)))
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Canadianizing
a

Legacy:

Women's Organizations after the

Second World War)

'rhe immediate
preoccupation

of organized lTkrainian-Canadian

\\,,'omen at the conclusion of hostilities in 1945 had little to do \\vith

the LTkrainian fact in Canada. The absorption of \\VesterI1 Ukrainian

territories into the Likrainian Soviet Socialist Republic eliminated the
need for activity by progressive

\\\\'omen on behalf of conlpatriots under

foreign and bourgeois rule, and they, like mainstream Canadian \\vomen,

geared do\\vn at the \\\\'ar's end. But nationalist \\-\\;omen's
organizations

could not. f\\lthough any hopes during the \\-\\7ar to further Ukrainian

independence by di rect and concrete means had been t.h\\-\\'arted
by

events in Eastern Europe that placed Ukraine outside their reach, the
\\var's end pushed practical assistance to the thousands of Ukrainians
stranded in displaced person camps

in \\Vestern Europe to the fore-

front. Nationalist v..
7
omen's organizations contributed to the Ukrainian

Canadian Relief Fund\037 sponsored camp kindergartens, and collected

and shipped bundles of food, clothing, and medicine.
They

added their

voice to Ckrainian-Canadian protests against forced repatriation to
the Soviet Union and to the

lobby
to

bring refugees to Canada. Special
attention \\vas paid to single mothers, \\\\rido\\\\'s, and

orphans,
\\\\rith help

in the camps and in finding sponsors in Canada. \\\\lomen's
organiza-

tions also \\ve]corned the ne\\\\' arrivals, especially \\\"/omen, and sought
to ease adjustment v'lith

English classes\037 advice, and general infor-

mation about the country\"
Approximately one-third of LTkrainian

displaced persons
\",rho ended

up in Canada as adults were \\-\\'omen\037 most came as \\\\'ives, although a

quarter came alone classified as domestic servants. A lmost half of the

refugees gave Ontario as their destination\037 another 20 per cent \\i\\;ent

to Quebec; the prairies attracted less than one-third. 2
The arrival,)))
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settlenlent patt.ern,
and anti-corntnunist bias of female displaced per-

sons inevitably affected the contours of
post\\\\'ar

\\\"romen's organiza-

tional life, a1though many inlmigrants, partly because of age, brought
no inter\\var

experience
\\vith them. I ndicative of their impact \"-las the

appearance of another J11ajor (and vigorous) player, \\vith the estab-

lishnlent of the \\Vomen's Association of the nationalistic and right-
\\ving

Canadian League
for the Liberation of Ukraine. In keeping 'A,ith

- -

the urban and central Canadian orientation of the third immigration,
fourteen of t\\,\037entv-one branches (and most of the one thousand mem-

I

hers in the late 1980s) \\vere to be found in Ontario cities. 3
As far as

the 'old' inter\\\"rar \\\\romen's organizations \\vere concerned, the impact
of the

displaced persons
,,'as uneven, with the 'Canadian' Ukrainian

\\tv olnen 's Association of Canada (U\\V AC) arguably less affected than
either the

'enlign\037\"
L

l krainian \\\\7 omen's Organization of Canada (U\\voc)
or the recently formed lJkrainian Catholic \\.Vomen's

League (uc\\\\rL).

--rhe \\\\'ar did give the U\\VAC its personal Illartyr: shot
by

the Germans

in 1943, Kharytia Kononenko joined the calendar of Great Ukrainian
\\tVornen honoured annually. A U\\VAC pioneer claimed that the patriot
had prophetically exclainled at the

Mohyla
Institute in the early 1920s,

'I \\\\,rant to die for Ukraine.'41\037he official history of the L;\\VAC
suggests,

hO\\\037leVer, a less easy relationship \\vith the flesh-and-blood victims of
Hitler's eastern policy \",\037ho resumed their interrupted lives in Canada.

It recalls emerging tensions as the 'political' ne\\\\rcomers criticized the

cultural-educational orientation of the earlier \"economic' immigration
that the U\\V AC in particular represented. Emphasizing in response 'the

country \\\\re
freely

chose to settle,' the U\\VAC reflected its members'

psychological identification \\-\\rith Canadian nation building.
5 An en-

tirely different context confirmed this enl0tional attachnlent to Can-
ada, via the peasant pioneers, in U\\VAC circles. Savella Stechishin
dedicated her Traditional Ltkrainian

Cooker)' (1957), into its seventeenth

edition by 1991, to lTkrainian-Canadian \\\\Iomen on the sixtv-fifth an-
, ,

niversary
of likrainian settlenlent in Canada: \\\\'omen \",,tho had 'treas-

ured and practised the rich traditions of their homeland and thereby
,

preserved
them for posterity in this fair and free land of their choice.'

\\rVith one or t\\-\\ro exceptions from the inter,var itnmigration\037 aU U\\VAC

presidents to 1976, the organization's golden jubilee, represented the
first pioneer inllnigration or \037rere Canadian born.

6 That year the U\\\\l AC
,

claimed five thousand menlbers and included reports from 11 7

branches in its official jubilee history: British Columbia 10 J A.lberta

23, Saskatche\\.van 39, \037\\\"lanit()ba 22, Ontario 19, Quebec 4. 7
Unlike)))
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the inter\\var years, v..'hen U\\VAC branches
sprang

froIll secular as JTluch

as religious backgrounds, often \\,1irh
ori\037ins

in the [ocalllaroduJ'i dim,
ne\\v post\\\\'ar branches appeared alnl0st exclusively in

conjunction
\\vith

the establishment of Orthodox cOllgre\037ations\037 Inany older hranches
narro\\,ved their field of vision to the

parish,
others folded.

'fhe ot her national ist \\\\,onlen's organization \\.vith
pioneer

root.s was

the UC'VL. 'The religious identity of organized Catholic \\\037lOmen had

ahvays
been strong\037 and by the Illid 1960s the UC\\VL had

grovnl to

sonle 180 branches, concentrated in .A.lberta ([)4), Ontario (4 7), \0371an-

itoba (38), and Saskatche\\van. 8 rrhis rapid expansion and distribution

pattern attested to a
pre-existing

solid base in inter\\\\.'ar sisterhoods,

particularly on the
prairies\037

but also to the presence of Catholic dis-

placed persons behind rnany ne\\v branches in Ontario. 9 '{'he LJC\\VL

did not, ho\\ve\\'er, sustain the pronl ise of its
early gro\\\\rth. In 1 983 it

officially claimed 159 branches and 6300 menlbers,
although eparchial

reports
to the national convention produced some\\vhat srnaUer totals.

.A. more aggressive L T krainianisI11 anl0ng organized Cat.holic ,...!omen

after the Second \\Vorld 'Val' o\\\\!ed nluch to the displaced persons. One

prominent activist, uneasy \\vith the exploitation of religious synlbols
for political purposes, attributed the Ukrainization of the Mother of

God in UC\\VL nlytho)ogy to their influence.] 0 The displaced persons
\\vould also seem to be

responsible
for a back\\vard projection of ag-

gressive likrainianness onto turn-of-the-century peasant ilnmigrants,
transforming these \\\\'omen into unsung community pillars and pa-
triotic daughters of their people. The official histories of UC\\VL

branches in \037'1ontreal and 'roronto, for example (and of certain U\\VAC

branches), aU sho\\v evidence of \037Ukrainizing' by the displaced persons
\\vho \\vrote them. I J

Linlike the UV./AC and L1C\\VL, the L\\;./OC did not see a
post\\var

in-

crease in local affiliates. In fact, by the time of its silver jubilee in

1955, it had suffered a net loss, despite the boost the displaced persons
gave to its

membership figures.
'\"[his is not as contradictory as nlight

seem at first glance. 'rhe greatest losses occurred in Saskatche\\\\'an\037

\\-\\rhere the U\\VOC presence had
al\\-\\lays

been sOlnething
of an anomaly\037

else\\vhere, the displaced persons settled in urban areas or on resource
frontiers \\vhere the u\\\\,roc already enjoyed its greatest strength. Both

\"-roronto and \\lal d'Or, for example, reported a rise in membership
as a result of the third

immigration, although
\\Ta1 d'Or's increase

turned out to be temporary \\Nhen the majority of the refugees deserted

the remote Quebec mining to\\\\'n for southern Ontario.
12 'rhen too,)))
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the mditant stance of the U\\\\'OC had ahvavs had linlited appeal: in
,

t\\venty-five years\037
for example, the active Saskatoon branch had .at-

tracted onlv ninet)/-four rnenlbers. After 1945 the U\\VOC faced the
, J

additional problenl
of sustaining support arnong the Canadian-born

children of its emigre founders:
by

1955 Saskatoon's membership had

dropped fronl thirty-eight at the branch's founding to fe\\\\.rer than

t\\venty, as \\-\\'onlen died\037 ITIoved, or left the organization \"\"hen their

'o\\vn \037oncerns becanle more inlportant than national \\vork.' 13 \"rhe

U\\VOC also relaxed its mernbership crileria to perrnit 11011-LTkrainians

(rnarried to Ukrainians) to join .14
By

1980, 'when the U\\VOC celebrated

its fiftieth anniversary, only fourteen functioning branches, all from

large
Canadian cities, sent reports to the official jubilee history: British

Columbia 1 \037 A.lberta 1, Saskat<.:hev\037'an 2, J\\1anitoba 1, Ontario 8, Que-
bec 1. They represented several hundred members.

15

If the repercussions of the Second \\Vorld \\Var affected nationalist

\\,VOn1en on the domestic front, they also had implications in the in-

ternational arena. Soviet occupation of \\,Vestern Ukraine in 1939 had

suppressed the organized \\\\fomen's movement in Galicia, ending the

contacts of Ukrainian-Canadian \\\\'omen v'lith it. But the presence of

inter\\\\'ar female activists among the displaced persons stimulated the

large-scale organization of \\vomen in the diaspora. It also occasioned

a split in their ranks that pushed the more moderate and feminist \\ving

represented by l\\1ilena Rudnytska to the background and altered the
nature of Ukrainian-Canadian \\\\lomen's foreign ties. In 1948 the \\,\\lorld

Federation of Ukrainian \\Vomen's
Organizations (\\\\rFU\\VO), \\\\lith head-

quarters in North Anlerica. \\vas formed to strengthen and coordinate

the political, cultural-educational, and social \",.ork of Ukrainian \\Varnen

outside the Soviet bloc. I6 Both the UC\\'VL and the U\\VOC \\\\fere charter

members, but the UvVAC, its sympathies \\vith
Rudnytska,

retreated

from its close inter\\\\'ar involvement \\\\lith the international Ukrainian
\\\\lOmen's 1l10Vement and did not join.

I7 l--ohe president of the \\\\rFU\\VO

until her death in 1956 \\\\'as Olena Kysile\\vska, \\,.ho immigrated to
Canada in 1948.

Unlike nationalist \\VOInen, post\\var progressive \\,'omen continued to

enjoy ideological convictions and unfettered ties \"lith the homeland.

A. sketch of \\vomen's branches of the i\\ssociation of United Ukrainian
Canadians

(AUUC)\037
\\\\,'hich succeeded the Ukrainian Labour-Farmer

\037renlple ,A.ssociation (u LF'rA) in representing pro-Soviet, pro-com-
munist Ukrainian Canadians, is

hampered by incomplete membership)))
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data and no breakdo\\vn by sex for the statistics that do exist. CertainJ

facts and trends\037 ho\\vever, are clear.
First\037 the Il10vement obviouslv

J

received little ne\\v blood or boost froIll the anti-coIllInunist disp!aced
persons immigration. Second, before the Cold \\,Var and

increasing

prosperity sent the A uce into decline, it \\-\\'as able to profit [ronl its

\\\037lartinle record and reputation and sho\\ved healthy gro\\\\!th.
\\V OInen's

branches, for exanlple, doubled from fourteen to t\\venty-nil1e bet\\vcen
1945 and 1947. Bv 1954, ho\\\\'ever, the total number of AUUC branchesJ .

had fallen frOIll a high of 315 in 1945 to 152, and only sixteen of

thirty-t\\-\\ro post\\\\\037ar English-speaking branches renlained\037 in 1969, the
last year for published statistics, there \\vere

only forty-eight recruits

(compared \\\\'ith 2579 in 1945), and ne\\v members no longer replaced
losses

through
death or drifting a \\vay. In 1968

f\\1ary Prokop
told the

national convention that the \\\037iOmen's branches
specifically

\\\\!ere not

being rene\\ved by younger mernbers,18 \\Vhen the v\\lomen's Section
celebrated its

golden jubilee in 1972, special ceremonies marking the
event \\vere held by eighteen AUUC branches (not all of them \\\\\037omen's):
British Colun1bia 2\037 i\\lberta 3, Saskatche\\\\ran 2, f\\-1anitoba 2, Ontario

8, Quebec 1. 19 In contrast to the nationalist
comn1unity \037 \\-\\rhere the

traditional \"male' organizations remained male bastions, progressives
\\-\\\037elcomed \\vomen into the main bodv of the AUUC, so the existence.

/

of separate \\vomen's branches did not necessarily gauge the extent of
\\\"tromen's involvement in the movenlent.

Canadian factors, as \\vell as Ukrainian or political factors, also had

an impact on Likrainian-Canadian 'women's organizations in the years

after the Second \\Vorld \\Var. Foremost among them \\\\rere demo-

graphic changes \\vithin the Ukrainian-Canadian population, respond-

ing to general trends \\\\rith in Canadian society, that affected post'\\var

deve]opments and decisions among Ukrainian-Canadian \\'lumen's or-

ganizations. In other \\vords\037 ideology rooted in differences among the

immigrations and the generations did not act alone to dictate the

course of organized \\-\\romen's life. Apolitical and impersonal forces,
reflecting but often

transcending immigration and generation, intro-

duced a second set of variab]es. '\"The
post\\.var

fortunes of the C\\VAC

and the UC\\VL best illustrate the operation of these other forces. i\\fter

1945 interregional and intraprovincial redistribution of both UC'NL

and U\\\\'AC branches follovved Ukrainian-Canadian migration patterns
- from the prairies to British Columbia and central Canada\037 to ne\\v

localities (both urban and rural) in each of Alberta\037 Saskatche\\\\!an, and)))
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]\\\"1 an i toba, in su fficien t n unl be rs to sustain COIll 111 un
it)'

institut ions: and

to ne\\\\\" suburbs in cities \\\\'here the L;C\\'VL and U\\\037/AC had
long

been

present.

In 1\\,1 a 11 itoba, for exanlple, alrnost half of UC\\\037/L branches functioning

in 1983 existed in the (\037re.\037Her
\\Vinnipeg

area. In the t\\\\'O preceding

decades, A.lberta lost t\\venty-six of fifty-five branches, the casualties

being
those in rural areas of the large, once populous, \\,TegrevilJe

bloc.

'I'hey
either becaIlle defunct or arnalgalnated \037rith branches in neigh-

bouring to\\-\\'ns or villages as crossroads COIn munities ceased to be the

focus o-I' lJkrainian organizational life, as young \\\\rornen and fall1ilies

left the area, as J11en1 bers
grc\\v

old and inacti ve (or retired to \\l
egreville

or Ednl0Ilton), and as deaths depleted their rosters. UC\\VL
nlembership

figures
in the province fell by four h undrecl over the same period: in

1980-3 alone\037 losses totalled 150 111embers as recruiting failed to keep
pace v./ith attrition through aging and death,20 \037rhe

experience
of the

U\\\\,rAC in the prairie provinces \\vas sirndar, particularly
in rural Sas-

katche\\,,>'an \\vhere so IT1uch of its organizational energies had been
concentrated. '''''hat

happened
to the U\\VAC and UC\\,VL n11rrored in

dramatic fashion perhaps irreversible trends in the original heartland

of Ukrainian-l\037anadiall life -
t he bloc settlen1ents of ,vestern Canada.

But \\vhile Inarking the passage of an era, the demise of once vibrant

crossroads comlTIunities did not al\\\\'ays evoke regret or nostalgia; v./hen

the rural na rodnyi dim that \\vas its focus of activity relocated to a nearby\037 , ,

village,
the l\\1eacham branch of the U\\VAC

greeted
the move as a sign

of \\\\,re]conle economic prosperity.
2 }

Retrenchlnent on the prairies, for

both the UC\\\\'L and the U\\VAC, \\vas accompanied by expansion in Brit-
ish ColuJllbia and Ontario. British Columbia \"vas particularly attractive

to prairie retirees, Ontario to an increasingly mobile labour force
already affected

by
the Depression. In the 1930s\037 for exanlple, the

uwoc branch in
\\\\linnipeg reported

a loss of nlembers as fanlilies \\vent

east in search of jobs. 22
Ontario emerged in the post-1945 era as the

most populous Ukrainian-Canadian province and issued a
challenge

to prairie dOlllinance in cornmunity affairs,

These declining and aging mernberships reflect the limited appeal

of the Ukrainian or class nlessage of organized nationalists and pro-
gressives

for the postwar as \\\\rell as the inter\\var period. \\'Vhether be-
cause of consciolls indifference or

hostility
to\\\\rards the group goals

defined by comll1unity leaders, or because of alienating forces in the

Canadian environment, an activist elite never succeeded in ITIobilizing
the great mass of Ukrainian-Canadian \\VOJl1en behind its agenda.)))
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A.dapting
tradition for the modern \\\\'orld. Red-cHld-b]ack ern broidery

L J....r din
izing at herwise generic cera Tn ic put tery, church baLaar. Sudbury,

Orltano. 19705)

\037loreoYer, the national profile of Ukrainian-Canadi.-tll \\-\\.'onlen's or-

gani/dtions
- each \\vith its o\\\\'n audience in different \037egment\037 of the

population
- reflected Ukrainian-Canadian settlenlent pauerns rooted

in clas\037} inlInigrationaL
and generational differences. As J. \037Canadian'

phenomenon, the post\\\\'dr evolution of Ukrain ian-Canadidn ',,-omen's
organilations fOIlO\\,\"ed a

logic
dicL.Hed by CirCUt11SranCes be} <H1d their

control: urbani/ation anlong Ukrainian Canadians, mO\\en1ent from

the prairies to the \\V est Coa\037t and central C4:ulada, and re]ocation frorn

immigrant rec 'ptioll areas. in Cand.diau cities to I110re affluent suburbs.

Regardless of lhe appeal of their specific Jnessages t the fortunes of

Ulrainian-Canadian ,-\\ omen's orga 1i ation5 \\\\'ere tied to the push and

pull of force\037 in Canadidn \\ociel y thal affected Ukrciin1dn Canddians

buth indiyiduallv and as a \\\"hole.
\037

Unlike populations in nl0tion. \"'omen's orga nil'Jl ion\037 could
tr}1

to

do something about another effect of Canadiani/\037Hion
- assitnilation.

By the 1950\037 the .\\ uuc '\\'a\037 organi/ing spt'cia] branches for a Canadian-)))
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born, English-speaking generation of \\\\'omen and
young

mothers. 23

Three of five U\\VOC branches founded bet\\veen ] 945 and 1955 \\\037rere

junior branches of existing clubs in \\Vinnipeg, Edmonton, and Sud-

bury, intended to aUract a second (non-imnligrant) generation. 'let

such \\vere the advantages befalling the Canadian born that liaison \\vith

the Canadian Red Cro\037s and other mainstream \\-\\romen's
organizations

\\vas slated as one of their major responsibilities.
24

Junior
branches or

ne\\v branches becanle the ans\\,ver for all ukrainian-Canadian \\\\\"omen's

groups
faced v'lith problems and strains created by both generational

and inlInigralional differences. SOllle\037 like 'Dobra volia' organized at

St Josaphat's in EdIllonton in 1941
by young

Catholic \"'omen anxious

to extend their \\,vork
beyond

the parish into the \\vider Ukrainian-

Canadian and Canadian communilies\037 addressed the concerns and

priorities of a Canadian-born generation.
25 SOIlle, like the second uc\\\\rL

branch established in 'Yorkton, Saskatche\\van\037 in 1952, accommodated

younger and English-speaking \\'VOnlen, including
non-Ukrainians from

11lixed marriages.
26 \"rhe initiative for other branches came from \\\\lomen

busy raising families or from a ne\\\037/
immigration:

a second \037Dobra volia\037

branch of the uc\\\\rL \\-\\'as
organized

in Edmonton in 1958 by young
1110thers from displaced persons circles. 27

In 1989 yet another UC\\VL

branch ,vas proposed for St J osaphat's to ans\\-\\rer the needs of yet
another generation of

'younger\037
v'lomen, English-speaking profession-

als and homemakers\037 often non-LTkrainians. \\Vhile in one sense an
adaptive response

to nevv condit.ions\037 a recurring pattern of junior or
ne\\v branches also

suggested a certain inflexibility in organizations'
programs, in \\vhich the failure to adjust to changing realities prevented
existing groups from

rene\\\\>'ing
themselves.

Structural changes\037 whether consciously initiated or set in motion

by forces outside \\-\\romen's control, \\vere only one area \\\\There the post-
war environment had an inlpact on the

profile
of Ukrainian-Canadian

\\-\\'omen's organizations. Continuity and change in their propaganda
and progran1s also expressed organized \\\\'omen's

response
to a vastly

altered vvorld. I\\.VO aspects \\'varrant particular attention. One concerns
the actual activities of \\\\\"Onlen's organizat ions as an inheritance and a

departure from the inter\\var
years.

The other concerns the extent to
\\vhich \\-\\'onlen's organizations \\\\\"ith inter\\-\\'ar roots developed a my-

thology around their organizations and selected Inembers, reflecting
gro\\-\\ring

identification \\vith their history and the Ukrainian experience
in Canada, to clailll a niche in both Ukrainian-Canadian communitv )
life and Canadian societv.

J

Ukrainian \\vork proper, on behalf of the nation in Europe, pro-)))
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ceeded along the lines established bet\\veen the ',val'S, \\vith one iIllpor-
tant difference. In the earlier period, nationalists had

kept
in close

contact \\,\037it h \\Vestern LT kraine and had been able to extend Inaterial
as \"veIl as moral supporc their post\\var role becanle prilnarily one of
propaganda in the 'Vest (although the U\\\\TOC, for

exalllple, through
the LTkrainian 'Gold Cross, assisted prisoners of conscience in Soviet

Likraine). FrOll1 ever broader platfornls, nationalist \\VOlnen's organi-
zations continued to protest conditions in the homeland and to court

mainstream support and exploit Tnainstream forullls for the LIkrainian

cause. In 1974, for exanlple, the UC\\VL
presented

a resolution pro-

testing persecution of the Likrainian Catholic church, denial of civil
rights, and intolerance of dissent in Soviet lJkraine to the \\Vorld Union
of Catholic \\V Olllen 's Organizations, \\vhich it had joined in 1957. '-\\Then

the union held its assenlbly in Canada in 1983, the UC\\VL llsed the,

opportunity again to publicize religious persecution and to introduce
delegates to the LT krainian rile. reli\037ious traditions, and arts and crafts,
\\\\'ith

gifts
of embroidered bookm\037rks for everyone.

28 As a host or-

ganization asked to describe its activities \\vhen the International Coun-

cil of \\Vomen
(IC\\V)

met in \\lancouver in 1976, the UVlAC chose

LIkrainian culture. Russification, and politica] oppression in Soviet

Likraine. It also fornlally presented its resolution from International
\\'V omen's \\t ear (1975), appealing to the conscience of \"V estern \\\\'omen

on behalf of Soviet Ukrainian female dissidents. 29 The authors of such- --

statements focused on the oppression of Soviet LIkrainian \\vomen as

Ukrainians, to the neglect of their oppression as \\\\'omen, a decision
that affirmed the persisting dOlllinance of nationa] over gender issues

in nationalist thinking. 'In particular,' read one U\\\\.rAC resolution,)

\\.\\.'e sympathize v'lith the fate of Ukrainian women and mothers living
in lrkraine \\vho contrarv to the la\\.vs of God and man, must suffer, \"

the indignity of being deprived of their religion. church, historical

traditions. customs and of the opportunity to nlold their children's

souls ... ['The L\\VAC] appeals
in this era of human rights to aU

\\\\'omen in the free \\\\'orId to stand up in defence of those who have

been wronged and asserts that in the interests of wodd peace, every
nation should have the

right
to cultural and creative self-expression

and the opportunity to develop its national life in an independent

state of its o\\\\.rn.
30)

The participation
of organized Ukrainian-Canadian \\vomen in

mai.n-
stream projects and charitable fund drives also expanded from Its)))
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Ukrainian Catholic WOOlen helping \\\\ ith bingo
at IloIr I rinity Senior

Citizens' \037Ionle,
\\\\'innipcg, \037.fanjloba, 1 \037\03763)

\\\\'artinle base to beCOIlle a fixed feature of their agenda. 'rhe CC\\-\\'L\\

broad social conscience, for exarnplf>. took it \\\\'ell
beyond

the C ,lnadian

and lTkrainian-Canadian COtTlt11Uniries, In 1983 \\\\'hat
begtlI1

a\037 cl 'fa\037t-

ing lunch' to COlllInenlorate the fiftieth J.llniversar} of the 1933 ar-
tificial fanl iH e that acconlpd nied co]]ect ivil'3 t ion j n So\\-ie[ Lr kraine

became .1 hand extended to t he
hungry

and opprl \037\037ed
throughout

the

\\\\orJd, \\\\'ith n1uch of the 1l1oney collected going to \037.I()ther Teresa in

India. 31 NatioHdlist \\\\Onlen also continued to help Ukrainians in the
diaspora. UC\\\\'L rTl0netar\\ support of the Sisters Servants of \037ldr\\' Im-

Il1aculate, for cxaIl1ple, expanded fn.lnl orphanages, schools, and hos-

pita1s in Callada to include the order\037s nl0tht.:'r hOLlsf', relocated after

the \\\\'ar frorn Galicia to ROlne, and its v.;ork
anlong inlpO\\ cri\037hed

U k.rainians in Argent ina and Brazil. 32
As in the inter\\\\Tar year\037. ho\\,,'-

ever, the bulk of funds raised relnained in Canadcl. although the I\\larch

of Din1es, t he public library \037 and (he Inunicipa.1 ho\037pita] could expect
to ben\037fit

alongside
t h(:' Ukrainian COnlJ11Unity.

At their Posl\\\\'ar conventions, n.ationalist \\\\'onlen'\037
organizations

an-

nually rededicated thetnselves to \\\\'hclt renlained tundan1ental
respon-)))

\\\\Tho

came not only from different yillages but also from different districts
in Ga]icia; and

by
1920 \037 'A'hen

fort}
of sixt\037-nine rnarriages invoh\"ed

partners \\\\'ho \\\\'ere both Gd]ician born, 72.5 per cent of contracting

parties came from different districts.
l\\.1arriage

elltrie\037 also support the

contention that circumstancf's encouraged speedy engagenlent\037, unions
that stressed econom ic consideralions ahead of 10\\ e\037 speed)

remar-

riage on the death of a spouse, and young brides. One young wido\\\\'er.

for
example,

lniliated proceedings to nld.rry pre\037umab1}' his first choice
in mid I

ebruary but, later in the monl:h\037 settled on hi\037 dead \\\\Tife's

\037eventei:'n
-y\037ar-uld

si ster. The precarjou\037ness of peasant immigrant
life and the practica1 necessity

of a cOlnplete family unit ,\"Tere further

hinted at by the unu4iiuallv
high proportion 0

-,

\\veddings
in 1919, after)))
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Pr()gre\037si\\'e
\\\\ nnlen in Ontario working for peace. i\\ d)

sibilitie\037: L_li\",ing good Ckrail1ic.lll children, furthering their lllen1bers'

spiritul.ll gro\\' th and Lkrainiall COI1SCJOusness\037 prescr\\ ing the Ckrain-

ic.lT1
languagt-,

culrure. and reJigion in Call1ida, and so<-'jalizing their

youth. ..-\\s a
\037ign

of a\037sirnilation, but al\037o ot the gro\\\\'ing popularity of

LJkrainian culture in the Jnainstrf>ao1, the\\ introduced courses to in1-
I

pro,-('
Illenlber'\" language skilJ\" and to instruct the In and other \\,'Olllen

(ukraInian and non-CkrainJan) in Ukrainian cooking and handicrafts.
\037fUSel1nlS beCaJllC c.ll1other focus. \037\\lth()ugh initially intl'nded to pre-
\037t.\"r\\c \"authentic' folk .:irt and other c.lrti[lct\037 from Ukraint:, the)' e\\oh-t>d
t()\\vard\037

depicting
the hi\037t()ry of Ukrainian settlenlent in Canada as

\\\\'ell. fhe nlost anlbitious undertaking as \\-\\'Olllen attempted to rescue
\\\037;hat had ot her\\,.ise disclppeared fr0l11 daily life \\,vas the t:\\\\' AC\" lTkrain-

ian \\fuseUITI of lculada in Sdskatoon. officidll) opened in 1941, al-

t hough collect iug had begu 11 ea rlier.
33 The ta ngible fru its of cha nging

Canadian attitudes to\\\\'ard\" the
c()untry'\037

nlulticultural r('dlily, part ic-

ularlv the Vkraini,Hl com In
unit}

\\ ,u(ce\037\037rul lobby on behalf of la11-

guagt-. and education
right\037,

also had an effect on nationalist \\\\'OJl1en,

shifting SOll1e responsibility for raising Lkrainian-Canadian youth {ronl)))
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their shoulders onto the Canadian state. A number of local branches

of \\VOnlen's organizations in the prairie provinces \\-\\rithdre\\\\1 from ridl1a

shkola or curtailed their involvement \\vith the introduction of Ukrain-
ian language courses in the 1950s and 1960s\037 and bilingual programs
in the 1970s and 1980s\037 into the public schools. Even as they re-

trenched, ho\\vever, they pointed out that the
public

school could and

\\vould not provide the emotional atnlosphere to create the necessary
patriotic Ukrainian consciousness in its pupils.

34

Ho\\v \\vornen in the progressive movement, through the Auue as

the ULFTA's successor, interpreted their role and responsibilities after

1945 also represented both continuity and
change. Building on the

inter\\\\,rar fight against fascisnl\037 the peace movenlentjoined the \\\\lorkers'

and \\vornen's nlovements as one of three major foci.
35

Involvement

in these activities through mass meetings, petitions, and the like \\\\tas

defined in terms of the dedication of organized progressive 'Nomen
to \\\\rorld

peace (\\\\rith averting nllclear \\\\Tar the chief goal), and to equal-

ity, progress, democracy, and human dignity. These values corre-

sponded
to \\\\,1hat post\\var progressives defined as their contribution to

the Canadian mosaic and, \\vhen stripped of their specific ideological
nuances, possessed a universality \\-\\rith v\",rhich no one could quarrel.

rrhey also contained the progressive \\\\,roman's
understanding

of good

citizenship, bOlh as a Canadian and as a member of the \\vorld com-

munity.
On the fiftieth anniversary of the organized progressive \"ram-

en's 1TIOVement, Mary Prokop looked back:)

Together in organized fashion, \\,ve
acquainted ourselves \\.vith the

freedom-loving traditions and cultural heritage of the Ukrainian
people, acquired ideological, nat ionaJ and social consciousness, an

understanding of the tnutual interests of all who labour. \\\\le learned

to live and to struggle for our dignity as human
beings, for equality

in the general struggle for hutnan rights, for
democracy, peace and

progress. \\Vhile on this path ,\",'e cultivated our cultural heritage, our

Jove for the people from which '\\'e came and respect for other peo-

ple. In this spirit we
brought up

and continue to bring up our chil-
dren. 36)

Emphasis
in progressive propaganda and programs on \\\\lomen as

transmitters and preservers of Ukrainian culture \"vas a
post\\A/ar phe-

nomenon. \"rhe shift to a more cultural focus reflected perhaps de-
clining politicization

and
ideological fer\\lour by an aging membership)))
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Statue of Lesia Ukrdinkd., lligh Park, Toronto. Erecttd b} the LTC\\\\'C

(Toronto Branch) in International \\Vomen'\037 Yedr. 1975. to honour the
centenary of the

poet'\037
birth. Sculptor \037Ivkhail() Chere\037hnio\\'\037ky)

labouring in the difficult alJT10\\\\phere of the Cold \\Var, coupled
\\vith

a less committed younger generation curiou\037 about its roots. In their
attention to the \\'i\037ib]e

symbol\037
of Ukrainianness, particularl) hand i-

craft\037, progressl\\\"e
\\\\'omen nl0\\.ed closer to their nationalist counter-

parts. ..\\
competition

to embroider to\\vels for the I van Franko l\\{uscunl,
the preparation of a Ukrainian cookbook, and a project to outfit dolls

in Ukrainian folk costunlCS \\\\'ere
just

three pust\\var cultural activities

undertaken by younger Auue members in
English-\037pedking

branch\037s

during
the 1950s. 37)))
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Statue of Le\037ia Ukrainka, can1pu\037 uf the Universit} of Saskatchev;an.

Sa\037katoon, unveiled 1976, A gift frorTI the people of So,\"iet Ukraine to
honour the Ukrainian builders of Canada. Sculptor Halvna Kalchenko)

Aftcr 1945 organized progressi\\'e \\\\'omen continued to dckno\\-\\'ledge

the rolt' of the home in rearing progTes\037ive }outh,
and they stressed

the necessit}, of forlnal \\vork \\-\\'ith the AUUC'S youth \\-\\'ing. They also

continued to agitate for t h\037 intensification and expansion of organi-
lational activity, cultur dl-educatiol1al \\\\'ork

an10ng
their 1l1enlbers, and

the training of quality led.dership c\037ldres, Like their nationalist coun-

terparts, the}' became increasingly active in non-Ukrainian organiza-
tions, such a\037 the Canadian Congress of \\\\T omen and the \\V omen's

International DelTIOCratic Federation
(\\\\ lOF), and they voiced their)))
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Lpsia welcome statue J Canora, Saskatchewan, bearing the traditional gifts of

bread and saJt Unveiled 1980 b\\' Governor General Edward Schrever.
\037 F

Artists \037ick and Orest Lewchuk)

pride in their repre\037entdtives and the coming-of-age this mainslrealn-
ing

demonstrated. The ULFTA had begun to train functionaries from

among the Canadian born and/or raised in the 1 930s\037 their ranks

included three \\\\'omen - Mary Kardash i Helen \\Veir t Mary Skrypnyk
-

\"\"rho
subsequently pJayed prominent roles in the A VUC, although

none of the three confined herself to \\,\\'omen'5 branches and their

activities. Both
Skrypnyk\037

the daughter of a Tirnmins-area farmer, and

\\Veir\037 the daughter of a Lethbridge coal miner\037 were active in (he

trade union movement in Ontario. Skrypnyk served as shop stc\\vard)))
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and executive member of her United Electrical .VVorkers (CIO) local;

\\Veir organized a local of the Cafeteria and Restaurant Employees
Union

(AFL)
in l'oronto. In 1949 Kardash, then a mother of t\\VO active

in the English-speaking Young \\\\l omen \037s Club in '''linnipeg, \\\\las chosen

(along \\-\\rith Dorise Neilsen, former CCF member of parliament for

Saskatche\\\\.ran) to represent the Canadian ,V omen \037s Peace Action Com-

mittee at the \\Vorld Council of the \\VIDF
meeting

in Mosco\\\\'. \037\"Ve are

very proud,' Skrypnyk \\.vrote\037 noting
that Kardash \\NaS the \037first

Ukrainian-Canadian \\NOman to be honoured \\.vith such a job.
\037

Kardash

herself said her selection sho\\\\led the
\037long \\\\lay'

Ukrainian \\\\romen in

the progressive movement had come. 38
Mainstreaming for progressive

\\\\rOn1en\037 ho\\-\\'ever \037meant integration into a larger pro-Soviet, pro-com-
munist net\\,\\rork that the Cold 'Var relegated to the margins of Ca-
nadian societ v.

I

Organized
nationalist \\\\romen did not face this problem and, for

them, mainstreaming meant
entry

into establishment institutions. In-

creased participation in both Canadian and international \\\\romen's or-

ganizations after the Second \\\\'orld \\Var was a measure of integration
and reflected

acceptance by the outside\037 but it also depended on a

maturity and self-confidence among Ukrainian-Canadian \\vomen that

made such participation possible. For the U\\VOC, \\\\'hich joined the

National Council of \\\\r omen of Canada (NC\\\\>'C) in 1949, it represented
a new Canadianism. 39

Reversing
earlier priorities, the lJ\\NOC described

itself in the next NCWC
yearbook

as Inon-sectarian, non-denomina-

tional and non-partisan... stressing Ukrainian loyalty to Canadian in-

terests, Ukrainian culture in the Canadian ethnic mosaic, and
advocating Ukrainian independence and national reinstatement in the

homeland of our forefathers. '40 Its actual application to join the NC\\\\lC

had made no mention of things Ukrainian, listing as its aims Canadian
citizenship (for

both nlembers and their children), cooperation \\\\rith
Canadian women for the good of Canada, and humanitarian

\037Nork,

specifically
the Red Cross.

Both \\\\.romen's organizations and the nationalist community in gen-
eral regarded mainstream involvement, particularly in prestigious ex-
ecutive positions, as a positive reflection on all Ukrainian-Canadian
\\NOmen and on the entire Ukrainian-Canadian group. A Ukrainian
Canadian Committee (ucc) spokesman set the tone in 1943 \\\\rhen he

singJed out t.he women \\vho
represented their organizations on Red

Cross executives\037 praising the performance that \\,von the respect of

their non-Ukrainian co-\\vorkers. 41 As its mainstream involvement in-)))
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creased after 1945, the U\\\\lAC \\\\'as
particularly profusive concerning

its members' performance on the NC\\'VC and the IC\\V. In 1960 it noted
'vlith pride

t

that }-Ielen
Hnatyshyn, vice-president of the NC\\\"lC, \\vas a

delegate to the IC\\V
congress

in Istanbul t \037indeed ... a great step for-
\\vard for Ukrainian \\-\\'omen from their pioneering days.

'42
1\037he

Canadian-born \\vife of a Conservative senator (and mother of a future
Conservative cabinet minister and governor general),

she herself a

former teacher, Hnatyshyn's credentials to represent Canadian estab-
lishment \\vomen \\vere

impeccable. Individuals like her, extolled as

proof of Li krainians' abilities and as recognition by the larger society
of their \\-\\\037orth, became fixtures in a ne,v pantheon of Ukrainian her-
oines - one that \",ras rooted in Canada.

l\\1oreo\\'er, the presence among the displaced persons of prominent
figures from the inter\\var likrainian \\\\romen's movement in Galicia

brought the Great \\\\:omen of Ukraine to Canadian soil. '\\lith their

entry into organized \\VOlllen's life
they became livin\037 links to the strug-- --

gles
in the homeland and catalysts to rene\\-\\7ed activity by Ukrainian-

Canadian \\\\'omen. Irene Pa\\\\rliko\\,vska, \\-\\7ho had spearheaded the split
in the diaspora \\\\rith \0371ilena

Rudnytska\037 joined the UC\\VL and served

as its national president from 1964 to 1968; Olena Zalizniak, a pres-

ident of the \\tVFU\\VO after
Kysile\\-\\'ska, joined the U\\\\lOC. 43 But Olena

K
ysile'Nska\037

then in her late seventies, \\\\7as
by

far the most important
lJ krainian \\-\\roman to come to Canada in the \\-\\rake of the Second \\\\' orld

''\\Tar. Ackno\\vledging her importance as a figurehead and symbol to
organized Ukrainian \\vomen in the diaspora, the umbrella Ukrainian

Canadian \\\\!omen's Committee
(ucVv'c)

and the \\VFU\\rVO jointly erected

a monument at her grave in Otta\\\\ra in 1957 to pay homage to this

\037servant of her people.
'44

Named an honorary citizen of Canada in

1954\037 K
ysile\\-\\Tska

also played a role in the self-legitimization of Ukrain-
ian Canadians in the Canadian context, as the esteem in \\\\Thich the

former member of the Polish senate \\\\'as held in mainstream circles

brought reflected glory. '\\lith more than a little licence, the Catholic

Church Extension Society acclaimed her as one of the 'builders of
Canada. '45

The group function that K ysiJe'A/ska served in bolstering Ukrainian
Canadians' self-esteem in Canada \\-\\/as performed by other \\-\\romen as

\\\\'ell. They appeared in the organizational press
as evidence of 'suc-

cess,' up\\\\>Tard mobility and integration, and as examples for their sex

to [0110\\-\\7. Post\\\\7ar women \\-\\Tere, in effect, building on an earlier foun-
dation. In 1923, three

years
after the gymnasium graduate and future)))
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inaugural president of both the UC\\\\'L and the UC\\VC arrived in Canada,

rvlar}' Savchak (Dyn1a) had become the first Ukrainian-Canadian \\voman

to receive a university degree. Her accoI11plishment \\\\'as
proclain1ed

at the time as a turning-point for Ukrainian-Canadian \\-\\'omanhood on
it.s road to enlightennlent, progress, and equality \\vith others. 46 \\\\'hen
a\\\\rarded her B-A in 1930\037 Savell a Stechishin \"vas acclaimed not only
for her academic achievement but also for her example in successfully

combining studies v.lith motherhood and comnlunity \\vork.
47

The

mother of a 1956 recipient of a university scholarship received as much

praise and publicity as a 1110del for her peers as the student herself -
for

having
raised good Ukrainian daughters \\\\'ho \\\\lere

\037hving proof

that. those \\Nho are interested in Ukrainian matters, speak Ukrainian,
and go to their church are not. hindered in their education and suc-
cess.'48 Indicative of the status that acadernic success acquired in the

thinking of nationalist \\VOn1en's organizations, good mothers increas-
ingly raised not

only good
LTkrainians but also university graduates

who embraced professional careers. As a result, a \",.'oman's \\,vorth came

to be measured as much bv the Canadian socioeconomic success of,
her children and grandchildren as by their Likrainian consciousness

and commitment. 49

Bridging the Ukrainian and mainstream \\\\7orlds\037 \037.jary Dyma
\\-vas the

first \\voman of Ukrainian origin to serve as a school trustee
(VVinnlpeg)

and to contest a provincial or federal election. She ,vas also active in

the local Canadian v\\lomen's Club, and in 1950 rece1ved perhaps the
ultimate

g-esture
of

acceptance \\vhen a branch of the I
mperial

Order

Daughters of the Empire \\\\laS named after her. 50 Because of her per-
formance on the all-Canadian as \\,vell as the community stage, Dyma
introduces an important phenomenon \\-\\rithin the post\\-\\rar nationalist

community as a \\-\\rhole: the adoption, in its literature and mythology,
of individuals of Ukrainian origin \\\\lhose mainstream prominence
earned them a niche in the nation's collective consciousness as

'great'

Canadians. '-rhe progressive conlmunity failed to develop a parallel
tradition, partly because socioeconomic success contradicted its social

philosophy, partly because the individuals involved did not share its
political bias. One exception ,-\\Ias \\'\\lilliam Kardash (husband of l\\1ary),
elected to the Manitoba legislature for the Labour Progressive party
in ]941, 1945, 1949\037 and 1953.

Members of the nationalist pantheon ranged from the artist. vVilliam
Kurelek, \\\\'hose

paintings
received nation\\\\/ide recognition for captur-)))
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ing the essence of the Canadian experience, to Governor General

Ramon Hnatyshyn, son of the U\\\037lAC activist said to represent her

organization effectively in Inainstream )NOmen's circles. The debate in

the 1980s over \\vhether hockey superstar, \\Vayne Gretzky, v..ras of

Ukrainian ancestry illustrated the inlportance of such persons. \037Suc-

cessfu]' Ukrainian Canadians belied the group's traditionallo\"vly status
and negative stereotype, and bolstered nlembers'

self-irnage
as Ca-

nadians more than able to hold their OV'ln..
Although

these examples
\\vere all male, group function and not sex or gender constituted the

comnlunity's
criterion for inclusion. Just like \\,Vonlen ,vhose \\\\'ork made

a statement of LJkrainian conscioLlsness and identity, \\-vomen pronli-
nent in mainstreanl

society
\\\\Cere as important as their male colleagues.

.A.s notable LTkrainian Canadians, \\\\'omen
lagged

behind men, sho\\v-

ing better in the arts and letters than in the traditional male preserves
of business. industry, the professions, and politics. 51

Heading
the ex-

ceptions, Sylvia Fedoruk of Saskatoon \\\\las acclaimed in one conlffiunity

history as 'the first 'VOlnan physicist actively engaged in cancer re-

search in Canada' and 'undoubtedlv one of Canada's most brilliant
\"

,vomen.
'52

In 1988 Fedoruk marked another Inilestone as the first

l:krainian-Canadian \\\\loman to be appointed a lieutenant-governor

(Saskatche\\\\'an). In the arts, 'child prodigy' violinist Donna Grescoe

synlbolized likrainian talent and success for more than forty years;
cutting her teeth in LTkrainian halls in North End \\Vinnipeg, she \\\\las

discov\037red by t.he larRer society in the nlid 1940s. 53
\037The 1960s singer, - ,

]uliette' Sysak not only represented talent and success but also
legi-

timized L\037krainian ethniclty \\-\\'ith special L 1
krainian

song
and dance

numbers on her CBC television sho\\v. 54 In the 1980s the Montreal rock

singer,

\037

Luba\037' inherited their mant1e\037 an invitation to perform at the
National Opening Ceremonies of the Ukrainian Canadian Centennial

in 1991 confirmed her role as a group symbol.
Individuals recognized for achievements in the all-Canadian context

did not perfornl the same function\037 either \\\\lithin the nationalist con1-

munity as a \\,<\\Thole or
among organized nationalist 'A/omen\037 as individ-

uals recognized for their activities \\-\\rithin the ethnic group alone. The

latter \\-\\rere svmbols and models of Ukrainian consciousness and ser-
i

vice, \\\\rhose identification \\\\,ith the Ukrainian-Canadian community
\\\\ras

voluntary.
The former \\\\\"ere symbols and models of success and

integration, in \"vhich Ukrainianness as a quality V.ias secondary and

the dominant society (traditionally Anglo-Canadian and
n1ale)

set the)))
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standards. 'rhey \\vere arbit rarily
claimed by the group regardless of

their o\\vn preference, and regardless of any active and
positive

sense

of themselves as Ukrainian Canadians.

Nationalist \\VOlnen's organizations also brought a distinctive per-
spective

to the conlmunity cultivation of prominent Ukrainian Ca-

nadians. The individuals featured in their
post\\var magazines for noo-

Ukrainian activities came from their O\\\\7Tl
organizational

ranks. For

example, the uc\\\\rL boasted of 'its' Catherine Chichak, Progressive
Conservative T\\-fLA in Alberta, and of 'its\037

Mary \\Vav.iryko\\v, family

court judge in f\\1anitoba. 'rhe political and career accompJishments
of the two \\vomen produced

in their admirers vicarious feelings of

self-v..rorth\037 belonging,
and contribution as Canadians, and also en-

hanced the status of the UC\\VL.
55

Such feelings \\,vere not only vicarious.

Organizational publications suggest that L'C\\\\lL and U\\\\l AC member-

ships on the prairies in particular identified strongly \\\\rith the sur-

rounding society, reflecting their roots in the turn-of-the-century
peasant pioneers and the fact that, on the prairies\037 unlike British Co-

lumbia or the East, Ukrainians' numbers and concentration often made

them the dominant group in their locality and thus its Canadian expres-

sion. The resulting grassroots sense of belonging \\vas reinforced \\\\Ihen

the prairie mainst.ream ackno\\\\fledged nationalist organizational fig-
ures as builders of their common

society.
In 1980, on the seventy-fifth

anniversary of the creation of the province of Saskatche\\\\lan, Savella

Stechishin \\vas one of seventy-five \037notable' SaskatcheVt'an \",Iomen pro-
filed in a

special anniversary publication. Five years earlier\037 on the
nOITlination of the UC\"VC\037 the Saskatche\\van Council of \\,Vornen had

named her \\\\toman of the Year. 56

Regional recognition of outstanding
individuals - as \\\\fell as the national recognition accorded by Canadian
Centennial medals and the Order of Canada 57 -

represented to

organized Ukrainian-Canadian Vt10men mainstream acceptance of
Ukrainian partnership in nation

building. In the process, because these
Vt

l omen \\\\7ere Ukrainian-Canadian community activists as \\vell as all-
Canadian figures, they also

represented
the legitinlization of the

Ukrainian particularity.
Post\\\037lar Canadianization

among
the old nationalist \\VOnlen's orga-

nizations came not only frorn
looking

inv./ard and at themselves but
also from looking out\\\\lard and beyond themselves. Central to the
latter \",ras

retrospective identification \\\\lith mainstream Canadian
\\\\7omen and the mainstream ,varnen's movement. Until the Second
\\Vorld 'Var. \\vhen the government used ethnic as ,.vell as mainstream)))
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ne\\\\'spapers to exploit \"'\\'ar heroines' to mobilize Canadian \037vonlen for
\\var

\\'vork\037 it ,vas unusual to find heroines of Canadian historv in the
, .. \". I

\\vomen s
pages of the natIonalIst press. I t \\\037ras not unusual in the years

that follo\\\037led. '1'0 the surprise of S0I11e, perhaps\037 a 1980 U\\\\,'AC l\\1oth-

ers'
Day editorial described Prinle r..,'!inister I\\'1ackenzie King's mother

as \"the
great I110ther of a great man,' a

\\\\!orthV I110del and source of

inspiration for L'krainian\037Canadian \\vomen. \037rhe U\\VAC
magazine,

Pnnnin (SunbeaIn), carried articles on several traditional Canadian her-
oines, including rvIarie

(Rollet) Hebert, the first European \\\\'oman to
settle perrnanently in N e\\\" France\037 social reforrners i\\delaide Hoodless
and Lady i\\berdeen, founders of the \\Von1en'sInstitutes and the

NC\\'VC,

respectively:
the \"Fanlous Five' of the 1929 Persons Case: i\\gnes l\\1ac-

phail, the first fenlale I11em ber of parliament\037 and Cairine \\V ilson, the

first \\\\'onlan appointed to the Canadian Senate. 58

These \\\\'otnen and others like theIn could not possibly and \037were not

intended to perfornl the function of the Creat \\Vomen of Ukrainian
history, but

they signaled sornething equally significant
- the inter-

nalization t by L\037krainian-Canadian \\VOnlen, of the Canadian \\vomen's.
\"

movement
(including its ideals, struggles, and achievements) as part

of their history as Canadian \\\\T0I11en. I n other \\-\\Tords, an unhyphenated
Canadianness had pernlitted gender to triumph over both the Ukrain-

ianness that kept Ckrainian-Canadian \\NOmen in ethnically exclusive
organizations and the sense of British

superiority
that had character-

ized the early t\\ventieth-century mainstream \\\\Tomen's movement., \"

A.t the same tin1e, the L 1
krainian-Canadian \\\\romen's movement \"vas

so def']ned as to beconle part of the larger mainstream
phenomenon.

I n 1966 organized nationalist 'va men celebrated, as their legacy, the
fiftieth

anniversary
of the granting of female suffrage in f\\.1anitoba,

\\vith the Ukrainian \\Vomen's Enlightenment Association established

in \\'Vinnipeg in 1916 representing their contribution. To do this
they

had to turn a blind eye to history, specifically the nativism of the

suffrage crusade's Anglo-Canadian leaders that had branded Ukrain-
ian \\NOmen as

\"foreigners'
and precluded their participation. A long-

time Li\\VAC activist \\\\rho admitted that Ukrainian \037'omen had taken no

part in the struggle for \\\\'omen's enlancipation
in Canada attributed

it not to mainstream prejudice, or to Ukrainian 'back\\\\/ardness,' but

to the demands that pioneering made on the tinle of ne\\v settlers.
59

Even symbolic integration of the Ukrainian and mainstream \\-\\ronlen's

movements\037 ho\\\\'ever, proved to be a one-\\vay street. \\\\lhen six prom-
inent vI/omen's historians \\\\'rote the first general history of Canadian)))
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'WOIllen in 1988, the l)krainian \\Varnen's Enlightenment Association,

,,,hether as an ethnic organization or as one of many Canadian re-

sponses
to \\\\'Onlen's enfranchisement, \\vas not mentioned. 60 Illustrat-

ing the degree to 1A
1

hich nationalist L 1krainian-Canadian 1A
r omen's

organizations S3\\V then1selves as part of a comrnan Canadian ,\",,'omen's

nlovenlent \\\\'as an article published in the U \\VOC journal, ZhinochJ'i Sl
l
lt

(\\'\\lonlen\037s ,\"/orld), for Canada's Centennial in 1 967. It began \\vith the

nineteenth-century \\VOlnen's rights activist, Emily Sto\\ve, the first
, -

\\V0I11an to practise medicine in Canada, and ended ,\",,'ith the Ukrainian

\\VOnlen \\ organizations established by the displaced persons. Yet, sig-
nificantly, \\VOnlen'5 Canadianness and not gender dictated the form

of the relationship, as the bond bet\\veen Ukrainian-Canadian and other

Canadian \\\\'omen \\vas expressed not in terms of \\,vornen
\"vorking

for

\\,vomen but in terms of 'Nomen ,\",,'orking for their nation: L
1

krainian-

Canadian \\vomanhood, the author asserted, should be proud of its role
in

building together v'lith other Canadian \\\\'omen a free and demo-
cratic country.

51
\\Vhile the U\\VOC had Canadianized its message, the

nation remained donlinant.
NC\\VC

vice-presidents\037
rock singers\037 scientists, lieutenant-governors,

la\\\\'\\-'ers, P oliticians, Ladv Aberdeen as a Ukrainian-Canadian heroine\037I ,

Ukrainian-Canadian \\\\'omen's organizations as part of a pan-Canadian
v.,romen '5 movement all

testify to actual and psychological integration
into Canadian society. Ukrainians' acceptance and full

participation

in Canadian life as equals had been desired by community activists and
spokespersons since the pioneer immigrant intelligentsia launched its

campaign on behalf of enlightenInent and progress. \\Vomen like Helen

Hnatyshyn and
4

Luba' vindicated their efforts and pointed to reali-
zation of the nationalist agenda.

'\\lamen
claiming

their place on the mainstream stage also exposed
the internal ,\",,'eaknesses in that agenda, \\veaknesses that jeopardized
its fundamental goal. Female educational and career successesoffered

as
proof

of integration and progress, as examples for their sex,. and
as sources of collective pride contained inherent tensions and contra-

dictions that jeopardized the raison d'elrf of nat.ionalist \"vomen's or-
ganizations -

group
survival. The

university graduate did not necessarily
follo\\'/ her mother's footsteps into traditional Ukrainian-Canadian
\",romen's

organizations. l\\1yrna Kostash, featured in Promin for her

university accomplishlnents\03762 rejected the establishment cornn1unity
and \\\\rrote A.ll

of Baba 's Children (1 977), a provocative challenge to
Ukrainian Canadians' complacent vie\\-\\r of the past as a parade of 'firsts')))
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and success stories. rvloreover, a university degree inlplied
a career,

and it \\\\'as for their careers as nluch as for their communit,/ activit\\/
, I

that 'women like rvlary \\Vavvryko\\,v received recognition. To promote
\\vomen \\vho \\vorked outside the honle as models and sources of in-
spiration countermanded \\vhat nationalist \\\037'Onlen1s organizations, in

the name of LTkrainianness, had insisted ,vas the prinlary responsibilit.y

of Ukrainian-Canadian \\\\'omen -
hornemaking and motherhood.

Education struck at the heart of lJkrainian-Canadian society, the

family, in yet another
\\\\'ay.

The spectre of intermarriage had' once
been an argunlent for fenlale education -

to
provide satisfactory

LTkrainian \\\\'ives for up\"vardly nl0bile Lfkrainian nlales - but education
inevitably raised the spectre of assimilation.

By 1961, for example,
IJkrainian professional and nlanagerial males in Saskatche\\\\ran married

l}krainian brides only 43.6 per cent of the time (the percentage \\\\1as

higher among farmers). i\\ contemporary survey of attitudes among
likrainians in .A.lberta sho\\\"ed a direct relationship bet\\veen North

.A.merican material or career success and alienation fronl
things

Likrainian, including the idea that marriage to a
\\\\'ealthy

non-Ukrain-

ian constituted a .good' marriage. The survey also found ,-\\,romen to

be less alienated than men (reflecting greater conservatism\037
po\\\\ter-

lessness, and perhaps social isolation) and rural residents to be less
alienated than urban. 63

Community
concern for internlarriage

-
among both sexes, and for

all educational levels
- never abated. -rhat the su\037ject \\\\'as a sensitive

one \\\\ras aptly demonstrated in 1973, \\\\,'hen the CBC produced 'The

\037inth Summer' by Likrainian-Canadian plaY'Nright George Ryga: many
\\\\'ere

upset
at its suggestion that L 1

krainians \037use intermarriage as a

nleans for social advancement. '64 In the 1980s nationalist leaders in-

formed young people that there \"'as a 'higher la\\\\\" and
purpose to

being born Ckrainian, and \\\\'arned of the community's right to criticize
and dictate\037 even in their private lives, \"then survival \\,vas at stake.

Some \\,,-rent so far as to endorse a lJkrainian marriage bureau
(\\\\'ith

headquarters
in Philadelphia) to guarantee conscious Ukrainian spouses

for conscious LTkrainian-Canadian youth. 55
Proclaimed the decade of,

the Ukrainian family by the \\\\lorld Congress of Free Ukrainians, the
1 980s \\,,-rere dedicated to the preservation of the Ukrainian nation and

identity by strengthening
and safeguarding them at their core. \\/\\lhile

the primary evil in Ukraine \\,vas seen as Russification, in the 'Vest it

\\\\laS the alienation of youth from organized community life and \\vhat

one commentator termed 'the mass epidemic of national and
re]igious)))
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suicide'
amon\037

Ukrainian youth 'dro\\\\'ning in the cauldron of
mixe\037\037

marriag-es\037
... effecting a total demise of our nation in the diaspora.

'66

\037\037fte\037 one hundred years, assimilation had become a fact of Ukrain-
,

ian life in Canada, \\'\\lith far-reaching inlplications for the nationalist

agenda. Influenced
by

Canada's nineteenth-century po1itica1 debate

over \"representation by population\037' and the notion that in a democ-

racy numbers count, French Canadians traditionally stressed fecundity
in the interests of la sllr1. '

h 1ancf. But in their struggle for group survival,

Ukrainian Canadians lacked French Canada's
advant.ages

of const.i-

tutiona] recognition as one of tV.lO \037charter
peoples,'

a legally defined

territorial base, and geographical concentration (except to some extent
on the prairies). One result \\Vas the nationalist community's emphasis
on

quality\037
not quantity, in its propaganda and programs: \\\\Tomen \\\\fere

told not so rTIuch to bear Ukrainian children as to rear LTkrainian

children.
Building

the Futu re (1986), the L\037CC's
blueprint

for the t\\venty-

first century \037greeted
\\\\rith alarm a group fertility rate belo\\\\' minimum

replacement levels as revealed in the 1981 Canadian census. 67 Tra-

ditiona]]y, hO\\\\Tever, \\\\Tomen's
reproductive

role \\\\'a5 less important than

their sociaHy prescribed roles as mothers and homemakers.
Emphasis

on
quality,

not quantity, also made possible, and even encouraged, an
elite survival.

Although
Ukrainian-Canadian numbers could be em-

ployed to exert political pressure for
community goals, the community

could survive \\.vithout the numbers; ultimately \037 Ukrainian conscious-,

ness \\\\Tas what mattered, and \\vithout it the numbers \\-\\rere
meaning-

less.

In 1981 slightly fe\",Ter than half of all Ukrainian Canadians reported
Ukrainian as their mother tongue. Especially disquieting for a com-

munity that stressed language as the cornerstone of survival, only 9.4

per cent of that number \\\\'ere under the age of t\\\\renty-five, \\\\,hile 49.9

per cent \\vere
fifty-five

or older, and only 31.0 per cent actuaJ]y spoke
Ukrainian at home. l\\.vo-thirds of those vvho reported Ukrainian as

their home language \",'ere fifty-five or older. Nor did these
figures

correspond to the group's age profile: 29.4 per cent under
t\\\\'enty-

five, 27.9 per cent over fifty-five.
68

Slightly fewer than half of all
Ukrainian Canadians belonged to the Ukrainian Catholic (30.0 per

cent) and Orthodox (18.6 per cent) churches\037 over a third of members

in both cases exceeded the age of
fifty-five.

69
In 1967-8 a survey of

ethnic identification and attitudes conducted among students of

Ukrainian descent at the University of Alberta had probed more deeply
into Ukrainian consciousness and

knowledgability about Ukrainian)))
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affairs. Significandy\037 attachrnent to things Ukrainian \\vas found to be

stronger among feIl1ales than rl1ales: a Illajority of respondents also
favoured a

hyphenated identity and independence for Ukraine. Other
findings \\vere less cOIllforting: over 90 per cent neither subscribed to

LIkrainian periodicals nor read LIkrainian books
(half\037

in fact, had

never looked at any), fe\\\\' could
identify Ukrainian historical figures,

and less than 9 per cent could correctly name at least one Ukrainian-

Canadian organization.
7o In 1991 the'voung Illen and \\vomen inter-J _

vie\\ved for the survey \\vere in their late forties, the parents of children
embarking on their o\\vn

parenthood careers, \\vith \\vhatever sense of
L1

krainianness the qlder generation inlparted.
One purpose of the charge to mothers to rear conscious Ukrainians

,vas aid to Ckraine, rising fronl a continuing sense of duty to the
homeland. The other \\\\'as

group
survival in Canada - so that youth

as adults married to like-thinking lJkrainians \\\\\"Quld
perpetuate

their

language, culture, and values in their O\\VJ1 children and Il1aintain com-

munity institutions. '{ et ghettoization \\vas to be avoided -
good Ukrain-

ian Illothers encoura\037ed the higher education necessarv for full- - j

integration into Canadian life in all areas.. Language loss, religious
assimilation,

internlarriage,
and alienation from community political

institutions (despite interest in nonlinguistic cultural activities) attested
to a

contracting
base of committed Ukrainian Canadians. Either

l\037krainian-Canadian n10thers had failed in their dutv, or thev had
I /

proved pO'\\1erless against both the tensions in the community blueprint
and the attractions and

pervasiveness
of Canadian society.

The effects of assimilation can be observed in \\-\\7omen '5
organizations

themselves. In 1984, for example, sixty of one hundred members in

an unidentified UC\\VL branch had children in Illixed marriages, and
of those sixty mixed

Illarriages only t\\\\'enty
families attended the

Ukrainian Catholic church. i1
l<\\S a

quiet admission of the inlpact of

intermarriage, nationalist \\VOD1en's
organizations increasingly

advised

their memberships not only of a mother's responsibility to rear her
ch ildren so as to forestall marriage outside the group, but also of the
proper attitude to\\vards the non- LTkrainian SOTl- or daughter-in-Ia\\\\l
and the grandmother's role in the Ukrainization of the children. They

paid attention as \\\\rell to the problem of alienation\037 by discussing ways
in \\-\\7hich to attract younger and \\4/orking (including professional)
\\-\\1omen\037 \\-vhose interests and needs differed from those of current

memberships. One response, no longer ne\\v, \\vas to create English-

speaking branches that catered both to members' non- Ukrainian-)))
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speaking daughters and to the non-Ukrainian \\,\\,ives of their sons. An-

other sug-gestion \\NaS to use the popularity of Ukrainian foods and

handicrat\"ts, through cooking and embroidery classes, to solicit and

proselvtize ne\\-\\r r\037cruit.s. Other proposals included updating their

buildi\037gs, revanlping their programs to focus less on v..'omen's national

responsibilities and more on daycare facilities\037 and examining their
kitchen image. 72

I n the 1970s and 1980s this kitchen image, together \\-\\'ith the In-

terrelated issues of community expectations and v..'omen's freedom of
choice, v..'ere addressed in other quarters as ,.vell, by Ukrainian-
Canadian feminists seeking to reconcile their

ethnicity
\\'\\'ith their fem-

inism. The most vocal among them, Myrna Kostash\037 explained
her

\\\\,holehearted adoption of Anglo-American culture at the age of
fifteen:)

I
intuitively figured out that at the heart of ... the concerned at-

tempt fin the Ukrainian-Canadian community) to preserve identity
and resist assimilation, of the revivalism that is ethnic pride, lay the

oppression of women ... To serve 'my people' in their struggle for

cultural specificity I would have to maintain the so-called tradition

of the Ukrainian woman: she goes straight from her father's house
to her

husband's, she devotes her time to the rearing of Ukrainian
children

(for
this the mother must be constantly in their

attendance\037

or
they wiJl be socialized by the anglo world) and the keeping of a

Ukrainian home (needlework, bread-making, ritual observation), she

provides her Ukrainian husband with an oasis of serenity, deference

and loyalty, and she goes to church, there to be reconfirmed in her

chaste\037 selfless and complacent Ukrainian identity.
I turned and ran ... I had to choose between ethnicity and person-

hood. 73)

Choosing bet\\,\\reen ethnicity and personhood \"vas a dilemma faced by
all Canadian feminists \\\\,ho

belonged
to nlinorities that assigned \\\\lomen

inferior status and/or imposed specific roles and
responsibilities

in the

name of the group and its preservation.
74 The Anglo-Canadian \\\\'omen

\\-\\'ho dominated the mainstream women's movement could afford to
be single minded, but for

many
ethnic 'Nomen the problem v..'as not

simply to improve women t

s
position in society. It v..

l as to improve their

position in Anglo-dominated society (as \\-\\'omen and as
non-Anglo-

Canadians) while simultaneously improving their position (as women))))
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\\vithin their group. The group's status and interest in survival, as \\velJ

as their o\\vn feelings to\\\\,'ards the preservation of all or part of their
heritage, complicated

their
options.

In re-evaluating \\VOnlen's relationship to the l}krainian comnlunity,
L\037krainian-Canadian fenlinists \\\\fere joined by \\-\\'onlen else,.vhere in the

diaspora. Daughters of displaced persons in the lJ nited States, for

example, also complained of personal suffocation. rrhe sole purpose
of a

girl's upbringing, one rebel charged, ,vas Illarriage to a L1
krainian

professional \\\\'ho provided the North l\\rrlerican materialistic symbols
of success and did the decision

making
for the Ukrainian comnlunitv ,

\\\\'h de she \037produc[ eel] I110re children for freeing L kraine' and 'em-
broider[ ed]

nlillions of yards of useless garments.
'75 \\'Vomen dissat.is-

fied \\vith the status quo but sympathetic to the Ukrainian cause sought
a positive redefinition of their role, in a community that ackno\\vledged
\\vomen's right to personal fulfilment and full

partnership
and that

accomnlodated t he realities of late t\\ventieth-centurv North \037\037merica.
,

In 1985 Llkrainian-Canadian fenlinists outside establishment circles

organized a conference in Ednlonton to mark the
centenary

of the

LTkrainian \\vornen's movenlent. \"rhis first \"Second \\Vreath' (a second
\\-\\las held in 'roron to in 1988) \\vas nanled after the \\,\037Onlan's almanac

Pe,\"sln'i Ilinak (First \\\\rreath) that !\\;atalia Kobrynska and Olena Pchilka...., \037

had published in 1887. Participants examined \\\\'omen's position in
LTkrainian society and formal

community structures\037 past and present,
and explored issues pertinent to the ethnic identity, roles, and

expec-

tations of contemporary Ukrainian-Canadian \\vomen. The conference

also addressed the need to promote ethnic issues
among

mainstream

feminists and feminist ideas in ethnic communities. Despite involve-
ment

by
other ethnic '\\\037omen, particularly je\\\\'ish feminists, dialogue

\\,\\rith and participation by \\-\\\037omen from traditionalist Ukrainian-

Canadian ,vomen's organizations ,vas limited and strained. 76

The authors of the uce blueprint, Building the Future, identified 'the

very limited
impact

of the \\\\romen's movement in nlainstream society
... on our organizations and their members' as a

major
reason for

'Nomen \037s historical and current subordinate role in community life. Its
recommendations for community rene\\-\\lal in the face of 'critical' as-

similation, lo\\,\\r fertilitv, increasing intermarriage, and high divorce, - -

included making \\-\\romen equal partners. \"By excluding \\-\\'omen from

decision-making structures,' it stated, '\\-\\Ie fail to recognize issues that

are of particular concern to \\-\\\037omen. This limits the involvement of

\"\"romen in our community\037s development, since many \\-\\romen choose)))
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to \"vork in the nlainstreanl ,\",\"OIllen's movernent \\\\!here their specific

concerns are addressed. Nor, Illoreover t should \\'lomen's issues be of

concern onlv to \\A\"OIllen.

.

rhey' lTIUst be addressed by aU of us to ensure
I ,

the fuJI developnlent of our comnlunity. Accordingly, specific initia-

tives that include a broad educational programme need to be imple-
rnented to deal v.lith the central issue of equal opportunity for \\-\\rOIllen.

'77

\\Vhet.her such recomnlenclations, largely the \\\\'ork of a sIllall number
of intellectuals and

professionals,78
\\\\'olIld be enlbraced by the male-

dominated organizations making up the ucc or
by

the existing \\-\\lom-

en's organizations rernained t.o be seen. vVhether their implenlentation
\\-\\rould attract the great Illajority of \\vomen outside formal Ukrainian
networks ,vas uncertain.

Regardless
of these unresolved questions\037 a

I11ajor community docurnent had proclaimed a redefinition of the na-

ture of \\vomen's relationship \\\\rith the L'krainian-Canadian commu-

nity., taking into account their changing profile
and needs, as crucial

to its future.

f\\.10reover, ,vumen \\vithin the establishment began to query their
subordinate role. In 1983 a delegate to the \\VFU\\VO demanded the

integration of \\VOnlen into Ukrainian-Canadian community po\\-\\\037er

structures. She criticized the existing situation -
\\\\rhere \\\\'omen \\vorked

and men played politics, and \\-\\rhere nlale \"maternal' organizations,
through the ucc,

spoke
for

everyone.
She criticized, too, the com-

partmentalization of roles and contributions that made Taras Shev-

chenko an all-u\037krainian hero \\\037/h]le Olha Basarab (\\\\'ho died for all

Ukrainians, not just ,vomen) had to be a female heroine. Finally, she

criticized \\\\rumen's stereotyped image and activities, particularly the
fund-raising that enabled the male organizations to function but that

provided no Inental stimulation. 79

In
advocating change, the above critic iInplied that the status quo

served a
passing generation. This raised the possibility that as younger,

better-educated
(oft.en professional) \\vomen demanded more equal

participation in the formal life of their
community and its pO\\-\\ler struc-

tures, the older, less-educated \",roman and house\\vife v..rould be left

behind, probably in the kitchen, \\-\\rhether in
separate \\\037romen's orga-

nizations or the general conlITIunity. SiI11ilar strains had surfaced \\vithin

the pioneer Ukrainian Catholic religious order, the Sisters Servants
of

\0371ary InlI11aCulate, in the] 920s: betv./een an emerging professional
class of nursing and teaching sisters,

feeling
that their special needs

\\-vent unappreciated, and other nuns, \\-\\'ho
o\037jected t.o the formers'

liberties and lesser contribution to their conlmunal \\-\\rork. The division)))
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bet\\.veen 'acaclenl ic' nuns and 'nonacademic' llllns in the convents, \\vho

increasingly
\\vithdre\\v fron1 an active apostolate, persisted.

so 'Class'
divisions had ahvays existed \\vithin secular \\VOnlen's organizations in
the distinction bet\\veen a leadership elite and the rank and file, be-

t\\veen those \"\037rho n1ade
1).\"1'ohy

and those \\,vho took nlinutes\037 and g-en-
erationa] and inlHligrationa] differences had

sparked
the establish\037ent

of Illore than one nt'\\\\.' club. But \\\\'on1el1 had not been divided bv,
fundanlentally different interpretations of their 'proper sphere.' The
tensions that the identity crisis of the 1970s and 1980s generated
lnanifested therT1selves in

organized \\\\'onlen's attitudes to\\vards their

place in history.

Ivlythmaking, as a phenon1enon of the
post\\var Canadianization of

\\\\'0I11en'S organizations, involved not only the legitimizing function of
successful and

prominent I11elnbers, \\vho acted on behalf of L\037krainian

Canadians olltside as \\vell as inside organized \\vomen's circles. It also
involved, and validated, '\\'ornen's

organizations
as such. 'rhe jab that

\\vithout decades of fund-raising by \\vomen\037 the male 'rnaternal' or-

ganizations in the l[krainian con1111unity v\037'ould have had no finances

is sign ificant. I n their jubilee histories and frequent assessments of

their achieven1ents and goals, LTkrainian-Canadian \\\\-'omen's organi-
zations cOITlpensated for thei r lack of real po\\-\\'er by extolling their

role as builders, in a very concrete sense, of the Ukrainian-Canadian

community and thus of Canada. Rejecting the image of the UC\\\\.'L as

a
'cooking' organization, one article in j\\\037a5ha doroha (Our path) could

not resist adding t.hat the Ckrainian ,-\\!oman \\\\!ho cooked had built

nlore than one ch urch or hal1 in Canada in the past and no'\\\\,' (1984)

\\vas helping to keep them in the black. 81 Such a vie\",' \\vas not restricted

to \\vomen alone. In 1968 the official fiftieth-anniversary history of the, I

Ukrainian Greek Orthodox church time and again stressed ho\\.v the

local uv\037rAC \\vas the nlost active and valuable body in the parish. 82
In

his introduction to the silver jubilee history of the UC'NL in the arch-

eparchy of \\Vinnipeg\037 a Catholic priest \\vas n10re effusive\037 praising the

\\\\!omen, \\\\!ives\037 and mothers in the UC\\\\lL \\vho had not only given of
their tilne, advice, and

money
but had also, by their labours, made

Canada stronger, more beautiful, and richer. \037rheirs, he said, \\vas the

type of \\vork of \\\0377hich
any

state and nation could be proud.
83

Organized \\vomen's self-image as builders voiced a
genuine feeling

of accomplishment and a sense of their place in history that \\vas less

evident in their male counterparts. Perhaps because their largely po-
litical activity did not have the SaI1le concrete ends and visible results

,)))
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as \\vomen's ,vork\037 men's organizations
felt less compelled to record

their deeds and accornpJishlnents, in either the creation or the expres-

sion of collective memorv. 84 'Vamen's org-anizations themselves ex-
, -

hibited a stron\037er collective n1emory on t.he prairies t.han else\\vhere

in Canada, if their branch histories, more detailed and precise as to

their origins and
past\037

\\\\'ere any
indication. Longevity, together \\vith

greater stability and continuity in membership, particularly in rural

areas, partly accounted for the difference. It also reflected the fact
that the \\V est\037 and not Ontario, ,.vas long the undisputed centre of

cOlllnlunitv life. 85

,

\\Vomen \"vere their o\\'vn best defenders and apologists for the ',\"vorn-

en's \\-\\7ork' that represented their contribution to the Ukrainian-

Canadian conllT1unity. \"rheir labour, they insisted, built and supported

its institutions\037 paid its debts, and funded its projects. Regardless of

any subsequent
movement to malign and escape their traditional kitchen

function, and regardless of criticisnls that things of the mind and spirit

got lost in the
flurry

of money-raising pr\037jects, organized nationalist

\"vornen remained convinced that that kitchen function had made the
Ukrainian-Canadian communitv \"vhat it \\\\.'as. 'It is the U.C.\\V.L.C. that

I

has
kept

the Ukrainian Catholic Church of Canada, the strong and
unified institution that it is today,' said a delegate to the UC\\rVL national

convention in 1983: \"-The Bishops have their role to play, but \\\037le, the

faithful, have done even more than thev to make the Ukrainian Cath-
,

olic people of Canada feel and kno\\\\r that they are one. \03786
On the

fortieth anniversary of their national organization in 1984t Ukrainian
Catholic ,.vOlnen commended themselves for their 'vital role' in the

religious, cultural, educational, and social life of Ukrainians in Canada

and in the
gro\\\\rth

of the Ukrainian Catholic church. 87
\037rhe U\\VAC \\-\\ras

not to be outdone. On its thirty-fifth anniversary in 1961 an article
I \"

had
paid tribute to the organizational activities that had \"definitely

been great contributing factors to the tremendous gains the Ukrainian

people made in Canada in every phase of life, raising
their social,

cultural and econol11ic standards to a high level. \03788

A sense of organized v\037'onlen'5 centrality to community gro\\\\rth and

progress\037
on \\vhich their contribution to Canadian life hinged, devel-

oped in the progressive tradition as \\vell. HO\\\\f could an important

anniversary of the progressive \"vonlen's movement slip by
unnoticed,

AUUC activist \037\"ary Skrypnyk asked in 1957: 'It should have been
shouted from the

housetops\037 considering that the \037Nomen in the ranks)))
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of the AUUC have been its heart and sou] for the past thirt.y-five vears. '89

On their fortieth anniversarv, \\,\"farv Kardash \\vrote:'

i

i i)

The
history of the \\Vomen's Branches of the AUlJC constitutes an in-

tegral part of the
history of the development of Canada in this cen-

tury ... The economic
developn1ent

of Canada took place with the

greatest acceleration in this century, and the V\\romen's Branches of

the AUUC have existed 40 of the 62 years of this
period.

\"[he
history of the \\VoTllcn's Branches of the CLFTA-AULJC, as a

vital section of the progressive Ukrainian community in Canada, at
the same time constitutes an

important chapter in the history of the

general Canadian labour movement.

Only \\vithin such a
concept can a proper evaluation of the contri-

bution of lJkrainian
\\vorkingvvomen

to the economic, political, cul-

tural and social ]ife of the Canadian people be
given.

9o)

In both nationaJist and progressive traditions, organized Ukrainian-
Canadian \\\037romen validated themselves and their 'Nork, \\vithin the

frame\\vork of the missions of their respective comnlunities,
by creating

a mythology that legitimized traditional 'female' activities and tradi-
tional 'female' roles performed through separate

\\\"tromen's organiza-

tions. i\\ genuine and positive expression of self-\\\"trorth and value, by

\\\\rOmen v\037\037ho
perceived

themselves as full members of their community\037
it v,ras also a rationalization of political pO\\Nerlessness.)

As Ukrainian-Canadian community figures and \037successes' in the larger

Canadian society came to supplement the Great \037romen of Ukraine

as models and sources of inspiration for Ukrainian-Canadian \\\"tramen,

they
bore \\\"tritness to a process of Canadianization in organized \\-\\'omen \037s

propaganda
and programs. They also exposed the special tensions and

contradictions that had existed from the beginning
in the community

blueprint for their sex, in the command that \\vomen be simultaneously

Ukrainians and ful] citizens of Canada. The participation in Canadian

society that \\-\\ras
expected

of \\-\\'omen as Canadians had proved to jeop-
ardize their ability and

\\villingness
to perform \\-\\rhat \\-\\ras

expected
of

them as Ukrainians, both in the public sphere as community activists
and in the more important private sphere as mothers and homemakers.

The displaced persons \\-\\'ho
brought

the Great \\\037lomen of Ukraine to

Canadian soil in the form of activists from the interv..rar \\!\\i'omen's move-)))
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ment did not present such
problems

as models and sources of inspi-

ration. But their nineteenth-century predecessors \\'\\'ere also brought

to Canada, there to play ne\\v syn1bolic roles that reflected LTkrainians'

Canadian experience
as \\'\\'e]] as their old-country ties.

Statues of Lesia LTkrainka stand in High Park, \037roronto, and on the

campus of the University of Saskatche\\van in Saskatoon. 'rhe first, the

\\vork of the Ukrainian-American sculptor, rvlykhailo Chereshniovsky,
\\\\'as erected bv the UC\\\\'c in International \\\\r omen 's Year to honour

,

the centenary of the birth of the poet \\vho
synlbolized

'the humani-

tarian and freedom loving spirit of Ukrainians. '91 The second, a
gift

fronl the people of Soviet Ukraine in tribute to the LTkrainian
pioneers

and builders of Canada, \\vas erected in 1976 through the efforts of
the AU ue. \037rhe University of Saskatche\\-\\ran v..ras chosen as an 'impartial'

,

home for Ukrainka after the City of Saskatoon bo,ved to pressure
from the uce and rescinded its decision to put the statue (by the Soviet.

sculptor, Halyna Kalchenko) on
city property.

i\\n outraged LIce la-

belled the Soviet gesture a mockery 'A,hen Ukrainka's 'A'ords \\\\Tere cen-

sored by a reginle that promoted \037tyranny, oppression
and cultural

genocide.'92 In the process of transplantation\037 Ukrainka's function as
a mentor for Ukrainian-Canadian \\\\romen 'Alas overshado\\\\red bv her

\037

role as a model and source of inspiration for all 'Afomen, by
the uni-

versality of her poetic message\037 by
her a]]-Ukrainian significance, by

her use as a
pa\\\\711

in
nationalist-progressive quarrels, and by the main-

stream legitinlization of Ukrainian community politics
and bonds \\vith

Ukraine that her public resting places represented.
But transplantation \\\\ras also

accompanied by transformation\037 at the

hands of descendants of the first
immigrants\037

v'lho identified l}krainka

'Al
ith their peasant pioneer heritage in 'A/estern Canada. \037\037s Lesia, a

giant fibreglass statue of a Ukrainian girl in national folk costume, she
has \\\\Telcomed visir.ors to Canora, Saskatche\\van \037 v./ith the traditional

gift of bread and salt since 1980.
By

local artists Nick and Orest Le\\4\037'-

chuk, and unveiled by Governor General Ed'A l ard Schreyer, Lesia \\vas, J

a project
of the Can ora and District Chanlber of Commerce. 93

This

popular Canadianization of Great Ukrainian \\Vomen at the grassroots
level bore little resemblance to their political Canadianization by the

upper echelons of the organized community. 'fhe differences bet\\veen

the t'ArO becanle even more apparent \\vith the replacement of tradi-
tional heroines from Ukraine \\Nith female symbols rooted entirelv in

the Ukrainian-Canadian experience, exaJtiI\037g
the peasant pionee\037 to

unanticipated heights.)))
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Rehabilitating
the Peasant Immigrant:

Baba and the Canadianized Heroine)

.A.5 she
lay dying, Gabrielle Roy's rvlarta )laramko \\vondered if ordinary

souls survived. 'Perhaps it \\\\'as
possible

for certain ones,\037 she decided,
'the great souls, the noble and profound minds, \\vhose loss people
\\vould never cease to mourn. But I\\1arta! An ignorant old \\-\\'oman \\-\\'ho

lagged
so far behind even her o\\vn children -

ho\\\\! could she deserve

to be rescued sonle\\vhere beyond this \\vorld? \037o, she could not imagine
herself living forever, surviving herself.'] But I\\.1arta ,vas mistaken. If

LTkrainian Canadians possess a Great ',\\loman\037 or indeed boast a gen-
eral mythic figure, she is the peasant immigrant pioneer in \\II/estern

Canada in the opening decades of the t'vventieth century. The genesis
of her myth lay

in the period of immigration and settlement itself, but
its flo\\\\'ering belonged to a later era, especially the coincidence of the

seventy-fifth anniversarv of Ukrainian settlement in Canada in 1966, ,/

and the 'Canadian Cent.ennial in 1967. \\Vith the rehabilitation of the

peasant immigrant, the discussion of the relationship bet\\-\\'een gender

and ethnicity in Likrainian-Canadian history comes full circle. The
focus has moved from the peasant immigrant pioneer \\-\\roman and her

contemporaries\037hov;ever, to her
legacy

at the hands of t\\NO subsequent

immigrations and several Canadian-born generations often far re-
moved in time and place from her specific experience. 'T'o Ukrainian

Canadians, historv '\\'as not something past but an important part of
, -

the presenc and in the cuJtivation and expression of their self-image,
the peasant immigrant pioneer

\"'loman came to playa central role.

The myth of the Ukrainian peasant immigrant pioneer \\\\rOman dra\\\\rs

together
three distinct yet interrelated t.hreads from the preceding

chapters. \"The first is theCanadianization of Princess Olha and the

Cossack \037'fother, particularly
in the propaganda and programs of the)))
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national VV0I11en's
organizations

that enlerged bet\\veen the \\\\'ars. N 0\\\\,1

a
figure

of v'eneration, the peasant immigrant pioneer -Y./oman \\Vas

portrayed
as having slaved \\vith superhuman strength and great sac-

rifice for the spiritual and
physical

V\\'elfare of her family, consciously

raising her children to ren1ain true to their
people

and traditions and

to their faith or class, and joining with like-minded \"\"'omen to broaden

her horizons and serve her communitv. A model and source of in-
.I

spiration
for her female successors, her appeal transcended region,

imn1igration, and generation. Beginning \\\\'ith their prototype
in the

peasant immigrant pioneer, Princess Olha and the Cossack Mother in

their Canadian incarnation \"\"'ere presumed by a \\-vomen's organiza-
tional elite to be

self-perpetuating.
As conlffiunity activists and the

mothers of consciously Ukrainian daughters \"\"rho became
community

activists and olothers in turn, they guaranteed the physical survival of
their group and its commitment to things Ukrainian. In this official

community perspective, the Ukrainian peasant immigrant pioneer
\\voman

played
a symbolic role similar to that of the French-Canadian

nlother figure in la sut'\"i'iz'ancp and shared also in her tinlelessness.

But the popular image \"\"ras not of the mother and community servant

recreated \\-\\rith each
generation

and ultimately identified \\\037lith
group

survival and Ukraine. It \\-vas of the peasant immigrant pioneer as baba,

the old \\-\\'oman or
grandmother,

\"\"rho outstripped her rival in popu-
laritv. The re p lacement of the eternally voun

g
\\-\\7oman \\-\\rith the old

I J I

marked the passage of the peasant immigrant pioneer from a func-

tional model of Ukrainianness for her sex. She became instead an

intensely personal but
essentially passive symbol

for her direct de-

scendants of both sexes. For third-, fourth-\037 and even fifth-generation

Ukrainian Canadians, baba \"\"ras the spiritual and physical lin k to their

peasant pioneer heritage, the medium
through

v..'hich they understood

themselves as both Canadians and Ukrainians. Here are to be found

the tv.. 7 0
remaining themes the peasant immigrant pioneer \\-\\lOman's

myth
embraces.

Baba, the old \\-\\rornan 'who could not be recreated, personified the
specific unrepeatable experience of her people

- the immigration of
Ukrainian peasants to the

virgin
lands of \\vestern Canada at the turn

of the century and their invaluable contribution to Canadian nation

building. As such, she functioned as part of a 'founding fathers' or
'peasant pioneer' myth

to confirrn her descendants in their Canadian

birthright and to legitimize the Ukrainian
group

vlithin Confedera-

tion. This fenlinization of an other,\037/ise male-dominated story \\-\\'ould)))
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have been uninlaginable, ho,vever, \\vere it not for the third thread on
\\>\\rhich baba's identification ,vith the Ukrainian-Canadian peasant pi-
oneer heritage drev\037r. A.s a popular group synlbol, she illustrated hov./
the peasant cultural baggage of the first

inlnliRration, and not the

political propaganda and programs of the comn1unitv elite, dictated
Ukrainian Canadians' sense of thenlselves as Ukrain'ians. 'rhe most

pervasive and enduring expressions of l;krainianness in Canada have

been sho\\vn t.o come froIll LTkrainian peasant culture: they also rep-
resented activities associated \\\\rit.h \\VOnlen, n1aking baba the custodian

of traditions and arts that defined the Ukrainian identit\\/ of her de-
I

scendants. But immortalization as the old \\voman simultaneous]v at-
l

tested to the success of the L1
krainian

emphasis on progress, ,\037rhich

pronounced t.he death sentence on a peasant lifestyle. It forced the
peasant iIl1nligrant pioneer

into a nostalgic and frozen figure repre-
senting roots, but \\\\'ith lilnited potential as an active model and source
of inspiration for either her group or her sex.)

In Tht' Last Best \\\\\037pst, her account of \\VOInen on the ..t\\lberta frontier
bet\\veen 1880 and 1930, Eliane Silvernlan contends that the sheer

necessity and over\\vhelming nature of \"vork, as the means to survival,

left \\\\!omen \\\\'ith neither the tinle nor the inclination to create mvthic J

heroines, express thenlselves in poetry, or elevate their labour to na-
tion building. \\Vurk ,vas

sonlething 'youjust had to do.'2 A celebration
of that \\\"ork and of the \\\\'onlen \\vho performed it, Silverman's book
obscures prejudices of the period like the Anglo-Canadian nativism

that condemned the \\>\\rorkload of Ukrainian pioneer \\\\'omen as crush-

ing, desexing\037 and barbarous. But Ukrainians at the time \\\\'ere neither

ignorant of nor indifferent to such attitudes. Although themselves
critical of their \\vomenfolk for

obstructing progress and hurting their

group's image and status, they also admired the
peasant immigrant

and defended her against outside att.ack. Contrary to Silverman's con-
tention, Likrainians fashioned m'r,'thic heroines of their pioneer 'Nomen

,

and ennobled their \\-\\'ork by equating it ,vith nation building. Contrary
to the Ukrainian

peasant
\\\\loman's general negative image among out-

siders, the occasional Anglo-Canadian, too, overlooked her faults to

commend the labour on the land that did its bit to\\-\\'ards
building

the

country.
3

The 'Ukrainian immigrant folksong, the best fi1easure of the popular
ethos, seldom concerned \\VOnlen's \\vork. Immigrant female 1Ilpmorat

(reminiscences) also have not possessed the sense of
personal

mission)))
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and s\\veeping perspective that characterize
immigrant

male nlemoral.
4

But the presence of \\V0J11en as creators of both folksong and folklore

belies the notion that \"\"lark left \\\\rOmen incapable of poetry or imag-
ination. Both as

emigrants
and as v./ives left in Galicia, turn-of-the-

century Ukrainian peasant \\vomen found an outlet for their emotions

in poetry. Perhaps most of these
poems

remained part
of an oral

tradition, but some appeared in the pioneer press, transcribed by oth-

ers if their conlposers \\\\'ere illiterate.
5

Ukrainian-Canadian folklorist

Robert Klynlasl includes Ukrainian inlnligrant 'Nomen among his in-

fornlanls, although he identifies t he telling of tales as an essentially
J11ale occupation. l\\1oreover, \\\\'omen's

storytelling performed
a specific

female function. Klymasz argues that \\\\rhile the predominance
of male

storytellers resulted in an often derogatory portrayal of \\\\'omen, female

folksongs
and poetic narratives functioned as an outlet for repressed

emotions and
increasingly expressed

,vomen's rebellion against their

oppression in Ukrainian peasant and immigrant life. One example
illustrates the impact of Canadian ideas: the poem's author announces

that in Canada\037 unlike Galicia, her husband must treat her as a 'lad'l'
I

(this vvord in English) or expect the jail sentence he received for mis-

treating her.6

Nor \"\"Tas v'lork simply something 'you just had to do.
\037

In its periodic

defence of the peasant immigrant \\voman homesteading in \\\\restern

Canada\037 the Ukrainian intelligentsia applauded her toil and unselfish-

ness, tying both to nation
building.

L1 nlike her \\-\\Ieak and fastidious

Anglo-Canadian detractors, one commentator claimed, the Ukrainian
pioneer contributed

significantly
not

only
to the \\,'ell-being of her

family and people but also to the
development

of her country.
7 I t is

impossible to measure the existence or depth of a
corroborating

sen-

timent among the mass of illiterate and inarticulate peasant immigrant
\\\\'omen. Some, at least, shared the prejudices of their elite and derived
a sense of satisfaction and value from their \\vork, as indicated b,\" this

,

peasant
\\-\\roman interviev'led for \\\\:oodsvvorth's 1917 survev of LTkrain-

\"

ian rural communities. 'I think the English do not like ... our \\-\\romen:

she told the fieldvvorkers, \\because our \\,rOmen help their men in farm-

ing. \037rhe
English

,,,omen are very lazy. 'l'hey sleep too long - their
husbands prepare breakfast for them. Our 'NOlnen like to help their
men because they kno'A' that

they
\\vork for themselves: 8 Feminist

Helen Potrebenko\037 ,-\\Iho
gre\\\\r up

in northern Alberta in the 1940s

and 1950s\037 testified to the endurance and deep-rootedness of popular
JA..nglo-Canadian and Ukrainian stereotypes. Ukrainians in her com-)))
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munity questioned the useless fell1ininity of the
'English,' and their

English neighbours benloaned the dearth of fen1inine qualities in the

Ukrainian farm \\vife. 9

The Ukrainian experience also questions the claim that pioneer
'A/omen failed to fashion mythic heroines. Romanticization and ven-
eration of the LTkrainian peasant inllnigrant pioneer \\voman

began
not

v'lith her descendants on a quest for roots, but \\.vith her female con-

temporaries anl0ng the intelligentsia in the period of initial immigra-
tion and settlenlent. In 1920 the Grain Growers' Guide published a
some\\\\'hat nlaudlin article on the lTkrainian

pioneering experience.

\\Vritten bv .A.nna Bvchinska, \\vhose status as the \\-\\'ife of a LTkrainian, ,

Protestant clergyman gave her i\\nglo-Canadian contacts, it evoked the
ingredients of the subsequent myth:

the LTkrainian peasant pioneer
\\voman's courage and perseverance; her self-denial for her family's
sake: her material

hardship
and poverty; her emotional trauma at the

death of a
child\037 \\\\'hen

emigration and pioneering exacted woman's

supreme sacrifice: her loneliness and disorientation in the great void

of prairie and bush: her responsibility for basic survival during her
husband's absence\037 her labour on the land; and the progress and re-
'Nard the purchase of the first COVi pronlised. Not only v'lere \",ramen

placed on a pedestal but they \\\\'ere also\037 even
upstaging their men,

tied to nation building. Bychinska concluded:)

\037rhe Ckrainians are truly pioneers of \"\\lestern Canada. \\,\\lhen they
came here their

greatest possessions
were good health, strong arms

and g-reat perseverance. Their hardships were great but it
taught

them to love the land into 'v\\'hich culture the best years of their lives

\\\\'ere given. 'The nlen
profited by having to go out in search of

\\vork, for they became
aquainted

with more modern ways of farm-

ing and learned to speak a little English.

In the first years of extreme struggle the Ukrainian women have

proved themselves to possess dauntless courage and perseverance,

and we may truly say of them that they have been an inspiration\037 'I t

that has carried the men through.
10)

Such sentiments had little in common \\vith the dominant contem-

porary images of LIkrainian \"romen. They lay in stark contrast to the

ignorant peasant and farnl
girl,

the indifferent housevvife and mother,

and the frivolous w'orking girl that the nationalists decried, and to the

oppressed \",,'oman and exploited \".....age-slave that the progressives)))
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chaIllpioned. \037rhese sentiIllents shov\037' that condeOlnation of the atti-

tudes and behaviour of LTkrainiaT1 WOIllen bv those most sensitive to-
l

their group's position in Canadian society and to Ukrainians' national-
cultural responsibilities \\-vas

by
no means universal and unrelieved.

Genuine support and praise of Ukrainian pioneer \",'omen \\\\ras in part

a defensive reaction to A.nglo-Canadian pr\037judice, in part a practical
ackno\\-\\rledglnent

of \\vomen's vital role on the Ukrainian homestead

\\-\\rithin the
faIl1ily farllling unit, and in part a reflection of Ukrainians'

pride in their people's contribution to its ne\\\037' homeland.

\037rhe peasants' sense of belonp;ing 'A'as undoubtedly influenced by
the right to

o\\vnership
of the soil\037 the fact that the ne\\-\\'

society
in the

\"Vest prized the same agrarian 'Nay
of life and rural values, and the

fact that their leaders defined their role in nation building not in

abstract terms but in more easi]v understood terms of the land itself.l

\\Vriting in a Galician ne\\vspaper in the 1920s after a sojourn in Canada,

a Greek Catholic priest described ho\\\\' LTkrainian immigrants had felled
the forest, tamed the ]and\037 brought

'civilization and culture to the

Canadian \",\037ilderness,' fed the country \\vith their \\vheat, given their

Jives for its raihNavs\037 and extracted the resources that \\\\Tould make it
l

\\vealthy. Hist.ory,
he concluded\037 '\",'ill not be able to

deYl}'
the Ukrain-

ians recognition.
\03711

The priest also extolled the virtues of the Ukrain-
ian pioneer \\\\\037oman, to the detriment of \\\\'omen from other nationalities,
and tied her to Canadian nation

building beyond
a childbearing and

- -

childrearing
role. l'he curses and blo\\vs from her husband that he

maintained \\,vere often a \\-\\'ife's sole re\\-\\/ard, ho\\vever, \\\\rould have no

place in the romanticization of Ukrainian
peasant family life and

pioneering undertaken by subsequent Ukrainian-C,anadian my thol-
oglzers.

In a
companion piece to her homesteading article, describing

Ukrainian \\\\rOnlen in their hon1eland for Grain Gr01.L'ffs' Guide readers,
i\\nna Bychinska un\\\\rittingly

illustrated the problems that \\vould be

encountered in juggling 111yth 'Nith
reality.

Her attempt to tackle the
issue of \\\\'omen's position in Ukrainian peasant society

had curious

results, as an idylli(' picture of village life sat incongruously \\vith
pov-

erty\037 oppression, and feInale drudgery. More to the point, the effort
to demonstrate a strict

conll11unity morality that spoke in Ukrai!lians\037
favour only exposed (and condoned) a double standard for men and

\\\037'omen. 'If perchance a girl has fallen,' Bychinksa \\\\rrote, 'she is pub-

]icly exposed, her hair is cut off and she is shunned
by

the vlhole

community. I f a husband beats his v.rife vvhen she is contrary, then the)))
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\\vhole village approves of it, but should he beat her out of
spite\037

then

the \\vhole village reproves hin1.' 12 'rhe ll1Vth as it blossomed \\vould

find
\\\\\037ife-beating, \\vhether 'justified' or

no\037, and other signs of V.lom-

en's oppression in lJkrainian peasant and imnligrant life,-less
easy

to

accommodate.

LTnlike the pioneer intelligentsia, \\vhose desire to change the present
often forced it to focus on the negative and unpleasant, lllyth ll1akers
\\,rere driven

by the desire for a tidy and satisfying picture of the
past

that promoted the goal of recognition for their g-roup as a leg-itimate- --

and valuable actor on the Canadian stage. The result \\\\las a
founding

fathers myth erected on the peasant pioneers: in their backbreaking
toil and sacrifice to introduce t he prairie and parkland to the plough
and to exploit nlininR

and forest frontiers so that Canada could be

great; lay Ckrainians' right to full
partnership

in Confederation .13

This t.radition, \\\\'ith its corollary of progress and success extended to

all ,valks of Canadian life, embraced the grassroots as \\vell as the com-

nlunitv elite. those outside the nationalist circles nlost closely associ-, ,
ated \\vith it. aU imn1igrations, and all generations.

14 It brooked no
failures\037 no

probing questions, no inlperfections. \037rhe
myth's inlpact

on the peasant immigrant pioneer \\\\'oman \\vas t\\-\\rofold. On the one

hand, her experience ,vas accepted and incorporated as part of the

story\037
on the other hand. acceptance and incorporation had conditions

attached.
\\Vomen

figured
little in traditional LTkrainian-Canadian histories,

confirming the dominance of the male perspective in ethnic as \\-\\'ell

as mainstream historiography. To identify the father but not the nlother
of the 'first-Canadian-born L i krainian,1 for example, v./as symptonlatic
of an attitude relegating the fen1ale

experience
and perspective to the

background.
15 Both settlement and community development '-\\'ere

typ-

ically explained through the male members of a family and the group,
\\-\\;ith their activities the focus. It \\vas men \\\\rho

emigrated
and imnli-

grated (\\\\rOmen accompanied them as \\\\Iives, mothers, and daughters);

\037nd it \\vas men \\vho took homesteads, found \\-\\\037ork, earned money,
J

made decisions, erected schools and churches\037 and gave their society
shape. 16

Intellectual and community life itself \\vas defined in Inale

terms that reflected the actual distribution of po\\\\'er:
Inen's organi-

zations represented the various ideological camps, \",rOmen's and
youth

groups acted as their appendages.
Yet the important place Ukrainian Canadians' role in

settling
the

\\Vest occupied in the group consciousness led both nationalists and)))
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progressives to ackno'A'ledge the peasant immigrant \\\\roman home-

steading in the prairie provinces. Her hard \\\\.'ork and physical
labour

on the land that contemporary Anglo-Canadians decried became vir-

t.ues, part of the courageous, self-sacrificing, and toiling image of the

peasant pioneer myth and contributing to
gro\\vth

and progress.
l\"'he

major figure fronl the displaced persons immigration to \\-\\rrite about

the Ukrainian-Canadian experience both absorbed and feminized the

founding fathers nlyth. Ukrainian pioneer \\\\'omen, said Michael Ma-

runchak, 'took care of the farms ... cut and uprooted the trees,
picked

roots and stones, plo\\ved, dug and hoed - in one \\\\rord, they
trans-

faroled the brush\\vood and the prairie into a fertile grain-gro\\-\\ling
soiL Thousands of acres \\\\.'ere prepared for planting\037 by these steadfast
and heroic \\\\'omen.'

17
HO\\-\\Iever, accompanying

this admiration of the

qualities and accomplishments of Ukrainian pioneer \\vomen \\\\Tas a ro-

manticization of their struggles and hardships that precluded critical

appraisal of conditions under \\-\\lhich
they

lived.

Salt and Braided Brfad (1984),Jars Balan.s popular history of Ukra in-

ian life in Canada, accepted as fact features of Ukrainian pioneer life
that had fostered the negative Anglo-Canadian stereotype of the early
t\\\\'entieth century: drunken \\veddings, \"rife-beating, child abuse\037 ar-

ranged marriages, and child brides. \\IVriting a fe\\\\1
years earlier, Zonia

Key\\\\ran identified poor nutrition, overcro\"\"ding, peasant fatalism, ar-

ranged marriages, and
high

infant mortality rates due to over\\-\\Torked

'Nomen and unsanit.ary conditions as
unpleasant

realities of Ukrainian

homesteading in 'A'estern Canada.! 8 The tV'lO books \\\\rere unusual in

that the nationalist community, in looking at the past, had been loathe
to criticize or to scrutinize too deeply. It \\\\Tas

entirely possible, for

example, to adInit that the primitive bu. rdei (hut) \\vith its dirt floor ,vas

a 'mud-hole' \\\\Then it rained\037 yet refuse to pursue the implications for
health and living standards, or to make the connection \\vith the un-

favourable Anglo-Canadian stereotype condemned as unv.,'arranted. 19

Nor \"Tere \"'omen necessarily the focus of 'female' issues. For
example\037

the communit\\/ historian \\\\Tho recounted ho\\-\\/ a Stuartburn-area home-
I

steader killed his \\\\rife after finding her \\-\\rounded at the bottom of a
ladder \\-\\ras unnl0ved

by the human drama and personal tragedy. In-
stead, he focused on the settlers' fear that such incidents \\\\rould prej-
udice \037\037nglo-Canadian opinion against them. 2o 'fhe fate of the

\\\\Toman,

and \\\037lhat her st.ory said about the precariousness of homestead life,
\\\\rere

secondary
to the image and status of the Ukrainian group.

In nlaking virtues of \"\"hat
Anglo-Canadians condemned and exalting)))
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as heroic the ordinary deeds of ordinary \\,,'omen, Ukrainian-Canadian,

mythologizers had to exert caution. 'I'hey could ennoble sacrifice and
suffering, courage, industry,

and
poverty\037

in the abstract, but to relate
such qualities to Ukrainian peasant practices

and standards of Jiving,
or to notions and treatInent of \\VOnlen as subordinate and inferior,

\\vas impossible. Not only \\vould it have robbed the Ukrainian peasant
immigrant pioneer \\VOnlan of

dig-nity
and stature; it \\vould also have

blackened the \"progressive' and successful group image
Ukrainian Ca-

nadians tried so hard to cultivate. Rather than take that risk and put

the peasant inlmigrants' cultural baggage under the microscope, a
selective and

carefully
constructed vision of the past either ignored

potentially embarrassing problem areas or blamed
repression

under

foreign masters, pioneering conditions\037 and nativisitic attitudes for
Ukrainians' shortcomings. l-he resulting idealized

image
of the

lJkrainian peasant in1migrant \\\\'oman, her status and role, touched the
realities of her environment both before and after inlmigration only
at pOInts.

..\037lthough highly anecdotal, superficial, and selective, the family bi-

ography sections of local histories from Ukrainian blocs in the prairie

provinces revealed ho\\\\r the direct descendants of the pioneers per-
ceived the past. i\\

majority
of the biographies reflected the perspective

of the male and familv 'head,' but others 'were \\\037Titten bv \\vomen
.. ,

themselves or from their vie\\vpoint. Their themes \\\\!ere those of the

peasant pioneer and progress myths: \\\\roman's toil and sacrifice for the
future of her children, the building of her ne'w hon1eland, and the
\\\\'elfare of her people.

21 In reminiscences closer to the period, ho\\v-

ever, progress
,vas not the automatically understood re\\-\\'ard or end.

\037-Iuch of the romanticized hardship and exaggerated image that the

passage of time or a later
generation encouraged \\-\\ras absent, and more

of the ugliness and blemishes in evidence. The 19305' memoirs of

Maria Adamovltrska, for example, described her mother's bitter disil-

lusionment \",hen the meanness of homestead life belied the propa-

ganda of earlier immigrants, and disputed a generalization of pioneer
sharing and sisterhood on the frontier. Adamo,vska's account of ho\\\\'

a Ukrainian neighbour \\-\\roman threatened to club her for stealing a

turnip because she \\vas
hungry

had little in common 'with the picture

painted by Zonia
Key\\\\!an

in her 1975 article on the Ukrainian pioneer
\\\\'oman, significantJy entitled '\\Vomen \\Vho \\'\\lon the \\'Vest.' A \037tre-

mendous sense of comnlunity,' Key\\\\ran claimed, \037kept pioneer
V\\\"OOlen

going,' and hospitality \\-vas 'a vital part of pioneer life. '22)))
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Postwar ronlanticization of the Ukrainian immigrant pioneer 'A.roman

revolved around a larger-than-life figure \\\\rho coped 'with everything
- houst'\\vork, fieldv./ork, childbearing and rearing, culture

preserva-

tion
- 3Illid \037reat isolation and poverty in a strange land. A 1980 study

of V'iomen in Ukrainian-Canadian folklore and reminiscences, includ-

ing oral and 'ATitten
pioneer

mem()irs\037 illustrates the attraction and

popular institutionalization of the heroic Ukrainian pioneer \\-\\'oman.

'-[he author chose her sul\037ject because 'the Ukrainian pioneer VN)man

in Canada has I11ade such a tremendous contribution to the develop-
rnent of this country:23 A

predetermined
commitment to progress

and heroic stature, and the resulting emphasis on \\-\\romen's fine attri-

butes, service, and vision\037 blurred the distinction bet\\veen the Ukrain-
ian \\VOnlan's

image
in folklore and reminiscences, particularly the latter,

and this image as a reflection of reality. As the image became the

reality, the Ukrainian pioneer \\\\loman's
qualities

of beauty and charm,

commonsense and ingenuity, courage and determination, diligence
and

perseverance\037 generosit.y
and hospitality, humility, re)igiosity\037 con-

fidence in her o\\\\'n
ability, eagerness

and determination to get ahead,

faithfulness as a \\\\rife and dedication as a mother, intelligence, and

sense of responsibility to Ukrainian community needs and her cultural

heritage emerged as the facts for \"rhich folklore and reminiscences
\\-\\rere the proof. The fact, for example\037 \\\\Tas the LJkrainian pioneer

\\-\\roman's 'good common sense and ingenuity,' the rather dubious proof
the

young girl
\\\\Tho fashioned a t\\\\rig cross to stave off evil \\\\rhen lost

in the bush. 24

Looking at the impact of Ukrainian ethnicity on \\-\\'omen instead of

tying \\vomen to Ukrainian group myths, Ukrainian-Canadian feminists

angrily challenged such sanitized
history.

\\\\rhile equally admiring the

peasant immigrant pioneer \\\\loman\037 they
censured her oppression and

exploitation and noted both the costs and limitations of
progress.

Not

only the constraints of capitalist, male-dominated Anglo-Canadian so-

ciety but also traditional sex roles in Ukrainian peasant culture, to-

gether \\-\\rith
persisting inequalities in Ukrainian-Canadian family and

community life, ,,'ere targets of criticism. Helen Potrebenko's i\\TO Strerts

(\037r
Gold (1977), a social history of the Ukrainian experience in Alberta,

,vas the most stinging indictment of the role and status accorded

Ukrainian-Canadian \\\\'ornen. Highly personal, \\\\rith a feminist and

Marxist perspective that yielded uncompromising black-and-\\\\lhite

analysis, the book \\-\\ras
refreshing

in its focus on the Ukrainian working
class as \\vell as farm life, and in its sensitivity and attention to \\-\\lomen.

25)))
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Rejecting a steady march to\\vards
prosperity

and integration as the
inevitable re\\vards of L1

krainian toil and sacrifice, POlrebenko pre-
sented another side of the lrkrainian-Canadian experience: unglori-
[ied

poverty,
endless

drudgery by pioneer \\\\'omen that. \"never res\037llted
in anything- observable except survivaL' calloLlsness and fatalism en-

couraged by stark and precarious hotnesteacl life, and socioeconomic
discrinlination in IllainstreaITI circles because of ethnicity or ethnicitv

compounded by sex. 26 Potrebenko's discussion of Illale/female rel;-
tionships, gender

roles in peasant society, and her 0\\-\\'11
parents

\\\\\037as

frequently angry and bitter. \"\\then the land \\vas
plo\\\\'ed

for
so\\ving,'

she \\vrote, \"\\\\,hatever manure \\\\'as available \\vas scattered on the field

by \\vomen ...
1\\ly

father
says you \\,vouldn't expect men to get shit on

their hands. '27
i\\S a den unciation of the peasant pioneer and progress

myths\037
.\\\037o Strfets

'-\037f
Gold \\\\'as damning.

']'he L krainian peasant immigrant pioneer vvoman as a ronlanticized
and heroic

figure
and the l:krainian peasant pioneer nlyth of \\A,rhich

she \\\\'as an integral part \\\\\037ere
inseparable

froIll the broader \\vestern

Canadian social context in \\\037\037hich both \\vere rooted. '[he decades after
1945 \\vitnessed a large-scale popular romanticization of the home-

steading era in the prairie provinces and of the men and \\-\\romen called

to superhuman feats. It represented a nostalgic escape from an in-

creasingly complex \\vorld, \\vhich sa\\\\' the significance of rural prairie
communities and their residents eroded, to a

simpler
time \\-\\\037hen the

'Vest figured proIninently in the larger scheme of things and \\\\'est-

erners \\vere perceived to be in command of their fates. 1\037he
prolif-

erating
local histories that \\vere a product of this phenomenon

transcended the pioneer generation to embrace the newest babe in

arms, testifying to the need for the descendants of the pioneers to
establish a sense of continuity and place, and for \\\\'esterners to reaffirnl
themselves in the present. Ukrainian Canadians' participation

in these

processes reflected experiences and convictions shared as \\vesterners
\\-\\\037ith other nationalities.

Nor \\\\'ere \\Nhitev'lashing and selective memory, or exaggeration and
idealization, unique to L'krainians.

Rape, bastardy,
mental illness, su-

icide, battered \\\\rOmen, social marginality,
economic failure, and C0I11-

munity feuding had no place in prairie local histories. Their universal

purpose \\\\'as to record ho\\v the expectations and struggles of their
authors' forebears

(regard]ess
of nationality) yielded fruit to leave an

enduring ]egacy. They admitted this bias
by

their titles: fronl sods to

silver, homesteads and happiness, pioneers and progress, forests to)))
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grainfie]ds t dreanlS and destinies (LTkrainian)\037 \\ve came and \\\037ie
stayed\037

this is our land, V'lagon trails to hardtop, our priceless heritage, great
pioneers \\vho cleared and broke the virgin land\037 children of the pi-

oneers, to the future - your heritage, century of progress (Ukrainian),

and
golden

menlories. 28

Follo\\-\\ring the lead of con ventional \\\\\037estern Canadian historiogra-

phy, loca] histories tended to frame the past as a male experience.
\\\\Then the\\' dealt \\vith \\-\\\037onlen - for the contribution and role of the

I

female pioneer \"'as ackno\\vledged
-

they depicted a figure not unlike
the Ukrainian peasant pioneer in her emotional strength, resource-

fulness, and commitment to hard \\vork. In fact\037 uncomplaining
toil

and sacrifice, suffering\037 patience\037 endurance, familial devotion\037 and

quiet courage constituted basic elements of the pioneer \"Toman's image
\\vhatever her ethnic origins, and they corresponded to traditional ideas

concerning female roles and the female character.
29

\\Alhat is inter-

esting in the Ukrainian case is that the virtues of the Ukrainian im-

migrant enshrined in the peasant pioneer myth
- courage, perseverance,

industry, thrift,
uncomplaining toil, silent suffering and sacrifice -

\\vere not. particularly \"manly' virtues and corresponded more to the
female than to the male pioneer stereotype. \"rhat this \037\037a5 50 no doubt

reflected similarities in status bet\\\\reen \\\\romen in general and ethnic
groups like the Ukrainians.

Other female attributes 'were not reflected evenly across the prairies.
As has been demonstrated\037 L l krainians regarded their pioneer \\\\rom-

an \037s labour on the land \\vith pride, linking- Ukrainian-Canadian \\\\'omen

directly \0371ith their
group's claim to nation building and its socioeco-

nomic progress. Not all
groups

or communities, ho\\-\\'ever, considered

the pioneer \\-\\1oman's \\\\rork outside her responsibilities for the house
and children as an integral component of her

image and legacy. The

Finnish pioneer 'Noman in
Saskatchev\037ran, for

example, \037ras commem-

orated as a homemaker -
baking, cooking, ironing\037 cleaning, bearing

and rearing children. 30
Compare this image \\vith the farm \"'Toman's

life told in pictures in a local history from the Ukrainian bloc in east-

central Alberta. \"l'he \\-\\'omen \\\\rere sho\037Tn at a
feathering bee, tending

poultry, picking mushrooms, gardening, milking\037 stooking\037 shovelling

grain, preparing clay plaster, and applying the plaster to the building
itself.

31

Nor\\\\Tegians a]so commemorated an essential1v domestic and
I

maternal
figure\037

one local history \\-\\Tas
\037lovingly

and
respectfully' ded-

icated Lo pioneer nl0thers, self-denying \\-\\1omen of
strong faith '\037\037ho

faced
great hardships \037Tith courage and cheerfulness, \\-\\rho never

spared)))
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themselves, nor asked for any re\\-\\\037ard.
'\037\0372

Such different rnvthic inla g es, ,
did not necessarily mean that pioneer \\VOnlen from different ethnic

groups performed different types of \\vork - that labour on the land

\\vas indeed unique to Ukrainians, \\Vhat they do indicate is that dif-

ferent historical experiences and needs aff\037cted hO\\\037l ethnic groups

perceived both themselves and their \\VOnlen. For LTkrainians, the de-
mands of

legitinlization and a 'progressive' self-inlage made gender
irrelevant: \\\\'omen's contribution and role, in \\.vhatever form, \\-\\Tas as

significant and as exploitable as n1en '5.
National-cultural function also varied. -rhe N

or\\-vegian pioneer

\\\\'oman ,,,,\"as not associated ,virh passing- on \302\267

Nor\\-\\regianness'\037
and al-

- -

though
her Finnish counterpart \\vas credited \\-vith teaching her chil-

dren the Finnish language and Finnish
history

and songs, -there ,vas

no sense that this role represented a
specific responsibility

or had an

ulterior goal and special urgency. But the Ukrainian peasant ilnnli-

grant pioneer \\\\'on1an '\\'as neither a female heroine unqualified nor a
Canadian heroine unhyphenated. \\Vhether as a

community or a pop-
ular fIgure, she served her group's interests and needs in

\",rays
that

,vent beyond affirnling lJkrainian Canadians' birthright as ,,'esterners
and Canadians. She also

expressed
t,vo very different kinds of Ukrain-

ianness in Canada: at the elite level, a
politicized LTkrainian conscious-

ness that \"\"as pan-Canadian in its
message\037

at the grassroots level, a

cultural ethnic consciousness that drev,,' on the Ukrainian peasant her-
itage

in \\\\'estern Canada. The interplay \",ithin the peasant immigrant
pioneer \\\\'oman of elite and popular definitions of the Ukrainian-

Canadian identity revealed major tensions and divisions \\Nithin her

group. They in turn reflected, although imperfectly, the differences
in composition and

politicization
that characlerized the three \\vaves

of LTkrainian immigration to Canada, producing often antagonistic
interpretations of

group goals.
Ho\\-\\' the peasant inlmigrant pioneer

\\\\\"oman \\-vas used in the process to express Ukrainianness not only
illuminat.ed t\\V'o

incompatible perceptions
of the Ukrainian-Canadian

experience and identity. It also made t,,'o quite distinct statements

concerning \037\037omen's roles and responsibilities as Ukrainians.

The peasant immigrant pioneer as the official community heroine

came to life in Aladonna oj the lVheat, one of tv\\.'o statues financed by

the Ukrainian-Canadian community to be erected in front of the city

hall in Edmonton. Such a prominent site ackno\\\\.rledged local Ukrain-
ian

political
intluence but sparked controversy about recognition for

ethnic causes, and the statues' temporary removal in the spring of)))
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Aladonn,Q oj the nt/watt unveiled 1981. Presented to the city of Edmonton
by

the u\\\\r AC on Alberta's seventy-fifth anniversary, dedicated to all pioneer
women of the province. Sculptor John \\Veaver)

1990 during construction of a ne\\-\\r
city

hall precipitated calls for re-

location to an area reserved for things \"multicultural.' 'I'he second
statue, sponsored by

the LTkrainian Canadian Committee (cee) to com-
memorate the fiftieth anniversary of the artificial famine of 1932-3,
in Soviet Ukraine, attached Ukrainian Canadians firmly to the home-,

land. 1\\4adonna oJ'the lVhea! attached them just as firmly to Canada.
Commissioned

by
the Ukrainian ''\\lomen's Association of Canada

(U\\'VAC) and executed by John \"leaver, she \\-\\ras dedicated to all pioneer

\\-\\1omen of Alberta on the occasion of the province's seventy-fifth
an-

niversary
in 1980 - to honour their labour, determination. sacrifices,

and achievenlents.3\037\037 In unveiling
the statue. Martha Bielish (herself)))
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a member of the LTkrainian-Canadian pantheon of heroines as the first
v\\\"oman senator of LTkrainian origin) applauded its dedication to aJI

pioneering \\VOn1en as a pioneering step itself - a deliberate attemptto transcend the
self-iInposed ghettoization often characterizing the

Ukrainian comI11unity.\037)4 i\\ladoflno
(?f

tlu) \\\\'heat 1110St
obviously iden-

tified Ukrainian Canadians \\4/ith their pioneer heritage in \\\\restern Can-

ada. But she also, it could be argued, identified the- pioneer heritageof \\-\\'estern Canadians
generally

\\vith the specific LTkrainian experience.
It \\vould be un\\\\'ise to overstress the universality of Aladonnn of thp

lVheat. \\'
oung, slender, beautiful, her hair neatly coiled in braids, her

eyes contemplating the distant horizon, she ,vore her 'Sunday best,' a
Ukrainian embroidered blouse, and carried in her arms a sheaf of

\\\\.'heat, time-honoured L:krainian synlbol of life and unity \\vith one's, I

ancestors. She reflected the instructions of t.he \\VOlllen \\-\\lho financed

her, unhappy \\vith the portrayal of the Ukrainian pioneer \\-\\'onlan
by

the noted Ukrainian-Canadian sculptor, Leo !\\'101,at the .A.lberta gov-
ernment's LTkrainian Cultural I-Ieritage \\lillage east of Edmonton. 35

\037.fol's
figure

\\vas an unmistakable peasant
- seated beside her Inan,

eyes do\\vncasc a s\\vaddled child in her lap, her hair covered \\vith the

ubiquit.ous headsha\\vl. Aladonna
oj

thf lrhfot, the Ukrainian-Canadian

pioneer, \\vas the idealized Ukrainian rnaiden, evoking the nation, \\vho

adorned the banknotes of the LTkrainian People's Republic of 1917-20
or symbolized the

great
heroines of LTkrainian history. She had, in

fact, a predecessor, in
t\\'Iyron Levytsk y's pioneer couple on the ucc

plaque commemorating the sixtieth anniversary of Ukrainian settle-

I11ent in Canada in 1951 unveiled in the \0371anitoba
legislature building.

Both man and \"\",'oman \\Nere very nluch in the heroic mould\037 both \\-\\rere

',-\"oung, and t.he \\\\'oman again cradled a sheaf of \\-\\'heat.
,. -

It is unlikelv such resemblances \\-\\rere accidental. Ukrainian-Cana-
i

dian \\-\\\037omen had publicly tied the Ukrainian pioneer \\\\.'oman in Canada
to the Great \\Vomen of Ukraine at the first national congress of the

ucc in 1943. .\"-
spokesperson

for t.he Ukrainian \\\\-romen's Organiza-
tion of Canada (U\\voc), anxious to stress her ass()ciation\037s Canadian

loyalty
in \\-\\'artime, expanded its traditional list of models and inspi-

rational
figures

to include the pioneer \\-\\/ho had been 'greatly instru-

mental in the development of Canada' and 'reared her children to be

good, respectable
Canadian citizens. '36 In 1945 the U\\\\.'oc added 'those

self-denying Ukrainian mothers-pioneers labouring painfully to secure

a better life for the present generation' to its list of heroic Ukrainian

\"\"omen to be honoured on I\\1others' Day. 'rhe next
step

came \\-\\lhen)))
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PiunpPY Fami})',
unveiled 1980, at the Ukrainian Cultural Heritage ViHage

east of Edmonton. Sculptor Leo 1\\.101)

Olha Ba:;arab \\\\'as asked to shc:lre the
\037potlight

\\\\'ith the pioneer \\voman

in Canada during thp annual February commemoration of Ulrainian
heroines.37

The v..'ar constituted a major turning-point in the U\\-\\'oc's

Cdnadiani/ation
- and a departure fronl it3 traditional emphasis on

Ukraine, Ukrainianness, and the Ukrainian role of Ukrclinian \"volnen

in Cdnad,!. But too rnuch should not be r\037ad into the Caoddidnisnl in

its \\vartirnf\\ utterance-so rh\037 identificatioI1 t b}
lTkrainian-Canadian

\\\\'omen\037s organizations, of the pioneer ',,\"DInan in Canada \\\\,ith the

Great \\Von1en of kraine \\'\\'d.S above aU \037l Ukrainian statement.

l-'aking part in C0t1101unit} celebrations nlarking the Ukrainian-
CdnadidH di,ullond jubilee in 19:J 1, the ne\\\\' in1migrant, Olena Kysi-
le\\\\'\037ka, set the tone for thL post\\\\Tar t1o\\\\:Tering of lhis ided. Rather than)))
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Plague commemorating the sixtieth anniversdry uf Ukrd.inian sf'tdement in

Canada, \037lanitoba
Legislative Building. Designer \037'lyrolJ Levytsky)

tie the peasant pioneer to Cdnadian nation building, she
praised

her

for her commitment to her ldnguage, faitht and cultural tfaditiolls. 38

That the UvVOC, the U\\VAC, dnd the Ukrainian Catholic \\Yomen'\037)))
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\"Toman in folk costume, carr}\"ing a sheaf of wheat t on banknote issued b)

the short-lived ukrainian People's Republic, 1917-20)

League (UC\\VI)
all tied the pioneer \\,'OOlan to her Ukrainian forebear\037

underscored the per\\'asi\\'eness and persistence of the link as an im-

portant conll11unity image
and

point
of identification for organized

\"TOlllen. Their various spokespersons also made clear the ultimate

Ukrainianness of its function. As the equal and legitimate successor
of Princess Olha and her heirs, the Ukrainian-Canadian pioneer \\VOlllan

\\\\'as part of the Ukrainian nation, serving its interests, defending its

rights t and acting for the good of her people.
A fev\037'

exanlples
\\vil1 illustrate. In 1981 the U\\VJ-\\C

published
a i\\loth-

ers\037 Dav article ackn()\\\\'ledging 'the nlan\\'ukrainian mot.hers deser\\'ing
deep love and respect.

\037

In
significant

contrast to the inter\\\\'ar years,
,,,hen only the homeland produced such \\\\TOnlen, it began \\\\'ith Princess

Olha telling her \\-\\rarrior son to return \\'ictorious or die
fighting

for

Ukraine and ended \\\\'ith the
pione\037r inlInigrant

\\,\\-oman lvho had pre-
served the Ukrainian lan\037uage and culture in Canada. 39

A contem-

porary uc\\,rL editorial established a sin1ilar bond -
bct\\\\'een the nlothers

of captive Ukraiue, struggling and suffering for their children\037 and

Ukrainian piuneer tnother\037 in Candda, \\\\'hose strong faith and attach-
ment to their homeland and traditioI1\037 had laid the foundations of

'Ukrainian life and prosperit} in en1igration. 4o
A second U\\VAC article)))
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left no doubt as to the
inlplications

of the connection for the lJkraini3n
mother in Canada.

r

rhe
'living link bet\\veen the dead and the unborn,'

she \\vas
part

of an
unending continUU111: 'She is the Lfkrainian 1110ther

,.vhose faith is
stronger

than deat h. She kept the torch of national life

burning through the darkest hours of LJkrainian history. It is due to

her love and devotion that the toil \\\",hich
already

has been put into

our Canadian life \\\"ill not
perish but continue to live as a vital con-

tribution fron1 the beautiful rich land of Llkraine.
'41 r+v'lore specifically,

through her pioneer grandll10thers labouring to establish Ukrainian
life in this country, the lJkrainian mother in Canada inherited cen-i

.

turies-old standards to uphold. She had to keep alive in her children,
and through thenl her grandchildren, the L1krainian consciousness and

'spark of freedon1' \\\\'hich one day \\vould unite \\vith freedoll1-loving
L\"krainians every\\vhere 'in the struggle for

liberty
and Ukraine's in-

dependence.
\03742

Others inverted the obligations arising fron1 the sis-
terhood of \\VOnlen in l[kraine and Canada: dra\\ving on the recent as

opposed to the distant past. a UC\\VL article asked its nlembers to en1-

ulate the courage of the five hundred \\'VOn1en
Inartyred by Soviet tanks

and protect the Likrainian life their predecessors had built in their

adopted honleland. 43 Still others used the Canadian experience as a

metaphor, arguing that the idea of the prairie frontier, \\vhere the

immigrant pioneer '\\'oman toiled, 01ust be expanded by her successors
to make the \\vorld the frontier of pioneering \\vork on behalf of
LTkraine. 44

The role of the pioneer \\A,roman in the official mythology of nation-

alist \\-\\'omen's organizations helps to explain the
symbolic significance

of her visual commemoration as the young vVOlnan. Dynamic and ideal-
ized, dressed in her \"Sunda\\' best' and obvious Ukrainian costume, the

I

pioneer
\\\\'oman \\vas transfornled into a timeless and unassailable

Ukrainian patriot, deliberately preserving her
language

and culture

in Canada and dedicating herself to Ukrainian causes. The physical
link \\vith lJkraine through immigration, the spiritual link ,vith Ukraine

through her sisterhood \\vith the Great \\Vomen of Ukrainian history,
she acted as a functionallnyth for her fenlale successors. The pioneer

\\\\'oman 'was the source of values, principles, and guidelines for present
and future

generations
of Ukrainian \\-vomen in Canada\037 she defined

them as LTkrainians\037 and she itnposed on them an obligation as her

Ukrainian heirs, both on behalf of the group
and community in Can-

ada and on beha]f of the nation in Ukraine. By becoming herself one
, -

of the Great 'Varnen of Ukraine, \"domesticating' their legacy for)))
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LI krainian-(\037anadian \\VOnlen, t he peasant pioneer also provided her

successors \\\\rith a 1l10re realistic tl10del and source of inspiration than

the likes of Zavisna, Ukrainka, or Basarab. She sho\\\\red that ordinary

\\VOnlen in the course of daily life could be heroic too.

Progressives' definition o( t.he nation's rights and interests and the
good

of the people differed frool that of the nationalists. So did their

interpretation of the inspirational role of the Great \\\\lomen of Ukraine,

combining class \\-\\Iith Ukrainian consciousness. It should therefore not

be surprising that as organized progressive 'A/omen
developed

a parallel

mythology around the pioneer \"'loman, important distinctions as \\-\\relJ

as similarities emerged. l\"'he \\-\\roman in the official portrait commem-

orating the fiftieth
anniversary

of the \\vomen's branches of the Ukrain-
ian Labour-Farlner l\"emple Association and the Association of United

Ukrainian Canadians (ALILIC) best symbolized the differences. She \\vas

not the Ukrainian of the nationalists, but neither 'was she the ster-
eotypic revolutionary. I nstead\037 a

simply
dressed but beautiful young

peasant \\voman in profile sat at a table; her head \\\\!as covered\037 her

hands rested in her lap, and her eyes gazed serenely ahead. 45

Except

for the absence of visible Ukrainization, it is difficult to read any,
political message

in this gentle and idealized figure.
l\037he most

conspicuous progressive symbol of the relationship be-
t\\veen the pioneer \\-\\7oman in Canada and her predecessors in Ukraine,

although transcending gender in its tribute to all Ukrainian pioneers
and builders of Canada, \\-\\'as the Lesia LIkrainka statue at the U niver-

sity of Saskatche\"wan in Saskatoon. Yet there 'A'ere more direct expres-
sions of the symbolic role the pioneer v..roman came to play in A UUC

mythology as she tied her Ukrainian-Canadian successors to their fore-

bears in Ukraine. The progressive historian\037 Peter Krav..rchuk, made
explicit the first half of the continuum having the peasant pioneer as
its pivot \\-\\rhen he attributed the political consciousness and activities
of Ukrainian pioneer \\\\fomen in Canada to the ideological influence
of female socialist activists in Ukraine, especially Natalia Kobrynska.46

Others articulated the Canadian end of the continuum and pursued
the implications for the

peasant pioneers' female descendants. As among
nationalists, \0371others' Day in AUUC circles evolved to pay homage to
the pioneer\037 'the Grannies ... \\vho

gave
their vouth a\\-\\ray in toil and- I ,

drudgery
in order to make homes in Canada and to raise us': these

\\\\'omen, too, \\-\\7ere nation builders, breaking the land, rearing children \037

and
making sacrifices for a better future. 47 Such an

imag\037
v..

7
as con-

clusive proof of the po'rver of the peasant pioneer myth to cross)))
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ideolo\037ical boundaries. i\\lthough prepared to question the
politicized

L1krait\037ianness of the peasant inlmigrant pioneer (contending that \\Nhat

she practised
and passed on \\vas natural and normal), progressives also

credited her \\\\'ith maintaining
Ukrainian identity among her chil-

dren. 48 And AUUC ,vomen, like thcir nationalist counterparts, \\vere

urged to follo\\v the footsteps of their pioneer mothers and themselves

sought inspiration and guidance from their example. One \\\\roman re-

nlenlbered her nlother's 'strong fervour and courage' in teaching her

to read Ukrainian
progressive

literature, and the 'understanding and

abiding faith' the older \\\\10Inan had found \\vithin the A UUC. \037rhe

daughter hoped the memory \\\037'oldd
spur

her to reach out to her ov,,rn

children so the)7 \\vould continue the tradition, '\\vorking
\\vith in the

AUUC for the betterment of themselves and all L1
krainian Cana-

dians.
'49 This image, in contrast to the aU-inclusive peasant pioneer

myth, identified the legacy of the pioneer \\\\'oman \\\\rith a
single political

camp.

The dual ideological role that the pioneer \\Voman
played

for or-

ganized \\\\ramen reflected the fundan1ental and acrimonious division
\\vithin the Ukrainian-Canadian community bet\\veen supporters and

opponents of the Soviet Ukrainian state. Her role \\vas further splin-

tered in that she \\vas simultaneously the instrument and exclusive prop-
erty, narro\\vly

defined, of each of the \\\\romen \037s
organizations l1laking

up the t\\\\lO
camps.

The propaganda and progralTIs of competing po-
litical and religious factions defined the

precise
content of the tradi-

tions and values the pioneer 'A/omen \\\037laS held to have practised and

perpetuated in her children. Her exclusivity \\vas
apparent

in the lit-

erature extolling her virtues as a mother and homemaker, both in the

form her Ukrainianness took and in her supplementary attributes (Ca-
tholicism or class consciousness\037 for example). Her exclusivity became

even more apparent in her image as successor to Princess Olha\037 the

public figure. For the pioneer \\\\roman
participated

in and contributed

t.o Ukrainian community life t.hrough her organizational affiliation.
'rhe official AUUC

eulogy to the pioneer \\voman on the occasion of
the seventy-fifth anniversary of Ukrainian settlement in Canada in

1966, for exanlple, ultilnately sa\\v her as a progressive activist, helping
her husband 'to build an articulate L

1 krainian-Canadian communitv I

that has become a force for peace and progress in Canada. '50

Being

tied to a specific organization meant that the pioneer \"roman's role as

a
generalized figure representing a particular ideological or re1igious

calnp was to a large extent pre-empted by
her identification \"rit.h in-)))
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dividual \"Great \\V omen' \\vho founded, led, and built their organiza-
tions locally and across Canada. '[he

naming
of the Kelo\\\\'na branch

of the uV\037,' AC after Savella Stechishin synlbolized the official equality
of these \\vomen \\\\'ith Princess Olha, Olha Basarab, Glena Kysile\\vska\037
and other Ukrainian heroines chosen as local

pat.ronesses.
51

Examples of individualization are found at a humble level in ne\\\\'s-

paper obituary columns and the fan1ily biography sections of local
histories. '\"The 1937 obituarv of Comrade Kalvna l-Iumen\037 an \037\037lberta.. I

hon1esteader, paid tribute to the progressive nlother: although the

seventy-three-year-old had not herself been active in the ULFTA\037 she

had bot h \\vitnessed and experienced capitalist eXploitation \037 and her

children \\\\rere rnen1bers. S2 \\Vhen she died in 1935, seventy-eight-year-
old \037Iaria Svarich of Ednlonton \\vas renlen1bered in \"\"hat \\vould be-
come a familiar formula in nationalist circles as 'an exemplary mother

and homemaker, a nlember of her community, an active
patriot and

a generous donor. '5\0371
\\'Vhile

ordinary
\\vomen received their moments

of glory, greater things a\\vaited the high-profile Anna Yonker, \\\\rho

died in 1936 at the young age of forty-five. Eulogized at her funeral

as a \"builder of this ne\\\\' Canadian nation' rich in its variety of peoples
and cultures, and acclaimed as \"an exemplary Canadian citizen and an

incomparable l:krainian patriot,'S4 she came to
symbolize

to nation-

alist \\\\-'omen the ideal communitv servant. I n later vears, re
g

ardless of) ,

the prominence of their su bjects, obituaries \\\\Iould add the professional

status and community activities of a deceased's children to the list of
,

accomplishments that bespoke the \\\037rOman's \\vorthiness as both a

Ukrainian and a nl0ther.

i\\t the more structured level,
examples

of individualization appear

in ann i
versary

co) lections of female biography like Zhj (loch i doli (\\\\1 om-

en's fates), honouring \\VOnlen in the progressive movenlent on the
occasion of their golden jubilee in 1972. Subsequently republished in

English translation, the book included humble ,vorkers and
organi-

zational cadres, the unsung heroines of the kitchen and fund drives,

as \\\\rell as more high-profil\037 activists. 55
Examples also appear in jubilee

books \\vhere organizations speciflcaHy ackno\\\\.'ledged their \"Great

\\\\'omen,
'56 and in feature articles on prominent \\\\'omen that dotted

the pages of the \\\\-'omen's press.
57 These individuals changed the mean-

ing
of 'pioneers'

from its original association \\\\rith
prairie

settlement

and peasant immigrants. Not only \\\\.rere
they primarily organizational

figures\037 but they represented the first Canadian-born or -raised as

\\\\!\03711

as the immigrant generation. The extent to which such women \\\\'111)))
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continue to be recognizable narTIes, in order to be meaningful nl0dels

and sources of inspir-ation for an organization's members or the \\,vomen

it hopes to attract, is uncertain. Trends in the 1970s and 1980s, \037Iith

aging
and declining memberships, suggest that as a functional myth

embodying politicized Ukrainianness the pioneer '\\loman
appealed

to

a limited and shrinking audience.

\\Vith one partial but significant exception, the
peasant

\\vas lost in

official conlITIunitv nlvth and comrTIenl0ration. The exception 'Nas \\Vil-
I I

liam Kurelek's series of paintings, unveiled in 1968, depicting the

experience of Ukrainian pioneer \\\\,'omen in \\\\i'estern Canada. \037rhe series

\\vas originally commissioned by the executive of the LnNAC for Can-

ada's Centennial in 1967, but the executive, in Kurelek's \\vords, 'un-

fortunatelv ... failed to communicate their vision and enthusiasnl to
the rank-a\037d-file members of their group.

'58 The t\\,velve paintings the
U\\'VAC

eventually bought, forming part of its collection at the Ukrain-
ian Museum of Canada in Saskatoon, ,,,'ere mostlv those \\Nith distinctlyI I

Ukrainian national-cultural themes and related to \\\\romen's organi-
zational \\\\rork.

59

Inspired by the virtues of Kurelek's o\\\\rn mother, the

twenty-piece exhibit opened vvith scenes of Ukrainian \\vamen on the
Cossack settlement frontier and concluded \\\\rith baba surrounded by
her grandchildren in a prosperous modern home. The

intervening

panels sho\\\\red the pioneer \\\\rOman in her various guises: at \\\\rork on

the homestead, at leisure at a rural Sunday picnic, as a member of her

community at a U\\VAC organizational meeting, as a mother teaching
her son to read Ukrainian and her daughter to do Ukrainian em-

broidery. Commenting on The First Aleeting (?f the L7krainian lVomen's

.i4S50ciation in Saskatchru l
({n, Canadian historian Ramsay Cook COIl-,

tended that it 'reveal[ ed] a great deal about
prairie history,' specifically

'the country school \\\\rith its
inadequate stove, and the \\vomen gathered

to form an organization to break do\\\\\"n the isolation around them and
to protect the community fronl

po\\,vers
outside:

60
\"That this analysis

missed is that the pictures \\vere as Ukrainian in their Canadian content
as they \\'\\'ere Canadian in their Ukrainian content. --[he Ukrainian hall
and not the alien school \\'vas the \\\\romen's gathering place, the portraits
on the wall \\\\rere of Lesia Ukrainka and Olha Kobylianska not King
George v, and the sense of Ukrainian comnlunity that lav behind the

I ,

founding
of the U\\N AC insisted on contact 'Nith outside groups.

'[he
optimism

and fulfilnlent of Kurelek's final panel, AJaterial Suc-
cess, \\,vas

tempered by
an unnoticed atomic blast visible through the)))
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4\\/othpr TeachIng Iler Son /0 Rnu/ [Ikrainio1f (1973), by \\VilJian1 Kurclek. A

s1 rn j la r pJ in t i
ng

fronl K u re Ie k' s I 968 \037erif'\037 uIl (he Uk rain ian-Canadian

pioncer \\.\\\"Un13rl fornl\037
part

of tht:' cnUection of the UkrainiJrl \037\\'t useU[l1 of

Canada in Saskatoon.)

\\\\ indu\\\\, an ultimate thdlJenge to the prog-re....' theme de\037lr to the C\\,\\'AC.

[\\\037{)r \\va\037 Kurelek \\ pioneer \\\\\"Onlan -
..;t

urdy
and kerchiefed. ctlthough

\\\\'ithout the \037ubrnissi\\eJless of .\\'Jo]'\037
figure

in the l:Jl()1u\037fr Fami(\\' group
- a \\ I ado Jl n a of th p H 'It t' at. \\ \\- hi] e fa u Jt in g K u rei e k I'o r not s how i It

g

U kraiIlidn-Ca nadidn \\\\'onlen in vol ved in social struggles. t he A UUC in

the oldy reV1e\\\\-\" of opening night in the con1n1unit}' pre\037s gave
the

exhibit grudging dPproval:)))
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The artist told his audience of a brief period of his youth in \\'\\'inni-

peg
when he had been a devoted nationalist. At that time he

pic-

tured Ukrainian womanhood as richly dressed in costume, standing
on the ramparts, urging

the liberators of his homeland on to battle.

'fhat conception he has abandoned it seems, in favour of a more

realistic picture. f-Ie shows us instead a plain, almost ugly woman,

hardened by hardships and life itself.
61)

The peasant that Kurelek commemorated during her prime - both as
a

repository
of Ukrainian culture and as a homesteader on the land

-
\"vas

fully
resurrected at the popular level. In this transition from the

Ukrainized patriot of
community propaganda

to the peasant of the

grassroots, the turn-of-the-century pioneer \\NOman under\\.vent a
sig-

nificant aging process. Moreover, as baba or the old \"'oman, she \"vas

able, unlike her politicized double, to transcend ideological and reli-

gious cleavages and act as a common group synlbol.

1'0 Ukrainian Canadians \037/ith \"'estern peasant pioneer roots, baba

served both a private and a public function. She evoked an intensely
personal image, of their immigrant grandmothers in the days of prairie
settlement; she also expressed a collective ethnic consciousness that

dre\\\"t' on t.heir peasant pioneer cultural heritage. She \"\"as
important

to her descendants because she defined \"vho they \\-\\'ere and \"\"here thev, I

came from, as individuals and as members of a larger group. In the
process\037

the popular meaning of the \"\\lord 'baba' itself changed. Al-

though the revered pioneer grandnlother embodied traits identified

\"vith peasantness, all negative connotations from the peasant's o\\ovn use

of 'baba' to belittle and express contempt for \",romen 'Nere gone com-
pletely. Baba

might
still be a peasant but she \\vas equally a beloved

figure. This is most easily demonstrated by the contemporary folk

artists, predominantly \\\"tromen, \",rho
gave her physical form. \\\\'hether

a Christmas tree ornament marketed as a \"Baba bell,' a figurine made

of pajJifr ma(hf\037 or a
Raggedy Ann-type doll. baba \",ras recognizable

by her plumpness, her voluminous skirts, and her trademark head-

scarf.62 The contrast she made \\\\lith the North American stereotype
of the grandmother as feminine and homey \\\\raS all the more rnarked

for the exception to the popular consensus. The exception 'was baba's

'Canadianization' on mass-produced ceramic cookie jars, although the

bespectacled\037 aproned,
and cherubic grandmother had been Ukrain-

ized (like the Mother of God) 'Nith red-and-black embroidery.

Baba did not conform to the stereotype of the Ukrainian'
peasant)))
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( h I\037r rn.d\\ (p- )rrl\037 rnf-nr. I h,. c:H (()fnpan) in\037
Lard read\037: Baba b -II - d

Ijt 1- ).,1(1\\ rrorninjv,orJt ()f a L\" ,raiuian grdudrnoth(\"f.' Creator Sandi Skakun)

\\\",(Jrnan d\" \037ubrfJj\037c.,i\\f\" dnd d()\\,\\ntr()ddf-n. ,)he \\\\(15 more in the tradition

(jf 'a\\h\037 \\1 \"'ri and k.ari -'\". 0\\
\037tr()ng per4)onalil\\, highly indi\\idualisti,-,

41nd ......i h d lflue h (Jf th \037ntrJ(, baba
(lI\037pJa\037ecl

the \\,\"it and character

f f tJJf_ (Jld
P a'\\arJt VrdJTnan (A L kraJIlian f()lktaJ\037c.,.63 r\\\037 \"Baba Podkn\\a,'

lhf (f(-' , JlJ(J (}f Vt. rif(-r \\faara f Jaa\037, \037he
kf'pt

her dead hll\037bdnd'\037 gall

\037f(Jfj -Co, jn a pi(
J

-

jar
in the kit hen: \037he holt

mildl} \037uperif)r to the

pfO(jplf' ()f Ri\\f-r Ji('ight\037, \\Vjnnip\037g,
\\'\\'ho

grew gra\037s \037implv tcJ cut it

dnd \\0\\.1'( h i,
gr(}\\o\\ again: and \037he U\037{ d the onion \037kin\037 in their fir5t)))
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Baba figurine (j)(lpier ma(hf) extending the trdditional welcome of bread and
salt)

edition\037 to roll her cigarctte\037.
64 Babel dLlnk beer cind rdised chicken\037

in do\\\\'nto\\.vn \\'V'innipeg.
65 She also d\\\\.'arf\037d her

socicll-clirnbing daugh-

ter, dshanled of the green-roses kerchief and black felt boots '\\orn to

tea in the River Heights 1l1ansion. 66 In this
re\037pect.

Haas's tale \\\\\"as as

nluch about (he dttitude of a \037tatll\037-con\037cious and a\037sinlilationist second

generation as il was about Baba Podko\\'d. and her
irrepre\037\037ibility

de-

spite
external denlands for change. \037\\lthough her peasant attribute\037

and habits arollsed disfavour in Cclnadian society and rankled the dnl-
,

bitious anl0ng
her ov,'n people 1 baba

possessed an inviolable dignity
and sen\037e of ht\"r'elf. A\037 one of 'lIeU's Babushkas: Illadly pedalling
her tricycle 1 her kerchieF flying in the \\'\\'ind, \037he could adorn a mas\037-)))
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Ceramic coolie jar [ranl ma\037s-produced nl0uld 1 reflecting
tnain\037trednl

consenSll\037 of the 'grandnl0tht\"rly grtltldnl0ther: Ukrainized with red-and-
black enlbroider) and named aftf'r baba)

produced ttpel button in d pdrouy of the infarnous 111otorcyclegang
\\\\'ithout

being
dinlinished in any \\yay.

67

Contrary to the accusations hurled at her in her }outh b} the pioneer

intelligentsia, baba did not co\\\\'er like a mouse in it\037 hole or hide behind

closed door\037.68 If the peasant inlInigrant \\\\'ornan had been sole]y the

ignorant and apathetic creature the enlbryonic Ukrdinian C0t11n1unit\\
]eader\037hip \037()ught

to take in hand, or the donlestic drudge and beast
of burden

earl)- t\\\\entieth-centur} Anglo-Canadians \037a\\\\'. \037he could

only \\\\'ith great difficulty have' blossorncd info the self-corn posed. opin-
ionated, and

slightly
irre\\'erent baba of later years. The earthy and

humourous peasant had little
place

in official cOIllmunity circles con-

cerned ,,\"ith nat iOllal heroines, social nlobilil y, dnd a
pleasing

vie'\\' of

the pa5t. But as a gra\037sroots phenomenon, in endearing traits once
branded a\037

foreign
and inferior, even un\\\\'on1anly, baba testified to a

generation sufficiently \037ecure in itself and its Canadianness not to be

a\037hamed of its peasant origins. She also intinlated that despite unde-)))
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1)
.)

,)

. {)

Baba the eccentric, in d parody of Hell's Angeb, on a
lapel

button.

De\037igner Gee Bee Buttons of Sa\037katoon)

niable nlale dominance in the Ukrainian pea:-;ant faTnil}' and COOlnlU-

nit)\"
the peasant irn,nigrant pioneer '''\"Onlan ,va\037

by
no Illeans a passive

bYloitander in her life. \037loreover, she and not her nldle
counterpart

elnerged as the dOIlliIJdllt figure frool their period and generdtion.
'''Then he chose \\ rflS That rOln Baba's Coal? a\037 t he title for his 1978

painting of the peasants' once-despised and no,,' di\037carded
sheepskin,

artist Peter Shostak ,.vas Tnaking a political statenlent in more \\vav\037

than one. Deliberately repudiating t.he prevailing ilTIdger\\' of
fo

nlen in

sht:'epskin coc:tts,' he defined the Vkrainian irnn1igrant experience in
female term\037.

'In Search of \037lulticultural \\V0J11an,' \037laar\302\243l Haa\037\\
gue\037t

editoric.d

in a special issue of Canadian \\\\'oman Studie;) de\\'oted to questions of

ethnicit} \037 illustrates the po\\\\'er of baba \\ appeal at the personal le\\'el.
I lacts

rejected
an edch-to-her-o\\\\'Il definition of nl11lticulturalisrl1\037 \\\\'hile

critici ing Canada \\
pr()p\037n\037ity

for Idbels and the inequalities and a\037-

similatory pressures it represented. She cil\037() r\037turned to the Baba

Podkova theme\037 \",ith a possessiveness that belied the generous sharing
of cultures her defillitioll 01 Illulticulturalism ilnplied. \\Vo\\\"en into tht\"')))
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discussion of her o\\vn confusion
gro\\-\\ring up

in the 1930s \\vit h a hy-
phenated identity \\vas a restaurant scene in the 1980s as Haas and her
friend, Rochelle La Roche, met for dinner. Rochelle came dressed as
Baba Podkova. As thel' relaxed\037 Haas involuntarily exclaimed \"\\VhatI ,t
I can't explain is \\\\'hy I'ITI so furious \\-\\'ith Rochelle La Roche in her

Paris version of a Ukrainian imoligrant. '69 Baba, in other \\vords, \\-\\fas

not for outsiders to share or adopt or alter.
As both a

private
and a public syrnbol, baba represented to her

descendants not only their Canadian
birthright

and western Canadian

pioneer heritage, for in this the nlale easily equalled her. She also

expressed
their heritage as Lfkrainians. Research into the meaning of

\037Ukrainianness' in late
t\\\\!entieth-century Canada highlighted the un-

importance of formal institutions and language, long hailed
by

com-

munity spokespersons as the key to meaningful group survival. Rather,
selected primary synoptic symbols

from the peasants' \\\\'orld constituted

the essence of Ukrainian Canadians' U krainiaI1
identity. Enjoying the

greatest staying po\\\\Cer as best reflecting the unique shared experience
of the group and nlost successfully bridging past and present \\vere

things
like food, embroidery, and Easter eggs

-
things visible and

tangible. So
closely

identified \\\\'ith the fanlily 1Nhile uniting its nlenlbers

in a larger communion, food formed a particularly significant
bond

and aspect of Likrainianness. 70 Another popular expression of Ukrain-
ian-Canadian identity, folk dance (no\\\", taught by professional instruc-

tors) \\\\ras sim
jlarly

nonverbal and recreational; but \\\\rhile foods and

handicrafts \\\\rere often
private

and personal in their execution and

enjoyment, dance \\\\las a public
and social activity.

7 ]
All such symbols,

ho\\vever,. \\-\\'ere politically innocuous and in themselves largely values-
less, compatible 'Nith an

apparently satisfactory definition of multi-

culturalism as a sho\\vcase of Canadians' cultural heritages. In the dom-

inance of a cultural ethnicity over a politicized national consciousness
as the core of L\037krainian-Canadian identity,. baba's role v\037'ent

beyond

playing
the peasant.

Although she \\vas not portrayed as particularly feminine, baba over-
shado\"'ed- dido, the old man or grandfather, as an ethnocultural symbol
because of the 'female' tasks she

performed
and the \037female' attributes

she possessed. The major post\\\\'ar synlbols of Ukrainian-Canadian

identity represented \\\\lork historically
done by \\\"tromen. \037rhis \\\\fas true

of the gigantic metal pJsanka or Easter egg erected in 'legrevdle, Al-

berta, to mark that quintessential Canadian event, the one hundredth

anniversary of the
Royal

Canadian Mounted Police. It \\\\ras true of the)))
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\"\"I\"he n1ainstrean1 view. Photogr'--lph accOOlpan} ing a feature article un

Ukrainian Christmas in the Edmonton journal (31 December 1986), ,,\\'ith

\\\\'omen from tht: U\\VAC displaying
the traditiona] twehe meatless dishes)

controversial giant iibre-glass-and-steel 'perogy' dnd fork erected ciS a

lourist attraction b) the northern Alberta to\\VIl of Glendon in tribute

to the Ukrainian Canadian Centennial in 199 I. It \\\\.a\037 true of the

Christrr1as Fve '\\upper of t\\\\'clve dishes edten bv Ukrainian Canadians

as much as an ethnic d\037 d.
religious

statement and ackno\\\\'ledged as

such in the mainstreanl press.
72

In other \\\\'ords, baba's pronlinence

rested on traditional socially pre\037cribed
female functions that bore

direct Iy on poputlr conceptions and
expres\037ion\037

of Ukrainian-Cdna-

dian identitv.

But if gcnder dictated baba's role as a group synlbol, that role meant

rejection
of narro\\'\" identification \\\\'ith her sex - despite her potential

to be cl model of female \037trength c:lnd individualism for lalte t\\\\Tentieth-

century Ukrainian-Canadian feminists. 'Vithout
being

able to n1easure

the extent to \\\\'hich such a legacy consciously or unconsciously influ-

enced baba's evolution as a popular s}'rnboL it \\\".ould not be amiss to

suggest that it hdd an irl1pact. Arnerican st udies have sho\\\\'11 ho\". ethnic)))
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Pencil dra wi ng by J ulJan Sadlowski. A T ribu if to Baba (1 97
9)\037

in the

Ukrainian Senior Citizens. Centre in )Jorth Bauleford t Saskatchewan)

feminists in the United States ressurected, as models and sources of
inspiration, the strong \\vomen from their immigrant past.

73 There is

little doubt that a similar
imag-e

of the L krainian pioneer \\\\-'oman in

Canada influenced Ukrainian-Canadian feminist and journalist fvl
yrna

Kostash in her 1976 article, \037Baba 'Vas a Bohunk/ and her subsequent

book, All oj Baba's Childrrn - both in the cholce of imagery and por-

trayal of (he pioneer \\\\'oman, and in the decision lO frame lhe Ukrain-

ian-Caradian experience in female terms. Rcgard ess of baba\037s

.

dentification \\vit h her sex through ff\"minist politics, and in contrast
to the official

con1n1unity
heroine, any Ukrainian obligation her fe-

male function imposed on her fenlale heirs ,\\\\7as
strictly imp]jeil, vol-

untary, and incidental.

Just as baba and the official commun'
ty pioneer

shared participation

in Canadian nation bujlding\037 so they shared traits as the guardians of)))
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custon1s and creators of cultural artifacts identified \\-\\rith Ukrainian-

ness, especially food preparation and handicrafts, both activities tra-

ditionall\", associated v'lith their sex. In an inter'\037lar play, for examp1e,,

the old ,\\'oman ,.vas the source of collective memory, the transmitter
of Ukrainianness expressed through time-honoured ritual and custom,

as she described Ukrainian Christmas traditions to her grandchildren
on a Canadian fartn.

74 Unlike baba, the community heroine \\vas
por-

trayed
as a paragon of Ukrainian national consciousness in the ag-

gressive preservation and execution of her tradition and art. At Easter,
her female successors decorated elaborate

eggs
while

,\037rearing fancy,

intricately embroidered Ukrainian costumes; at Christmas, they tied

blue-and-yeHo\\v ribbons\037 the colours of the defeated Ukrainian Peo-

ple's Republic\037
around the sprig of v./heat that replaced the traditional

didukh \\\\!ith its pagan agricultural roots and ancestral associations. 75

Their actions \"vere deliberate, fornlalized, ritualistic, and political.

Baba's tradition and art \\\\'ere also used to make a definite Ukrainian

statement. Julian Sadlov..!ski\037s
dra\\ving, Painting

Easter Eggs (1987), fea-

tured a gnarled old \\\\!oman in her kerchief and Ukrainian blouse in

front of a rushnyk-draped icon of the l\\'ladonna and Child. In a second

dra\\\\ring, ..4 Tribute to Baba (1979)\037 hanging in the L1
krainian senior

citizens' hall in North Battleford, Saskatchevvan, baba became herself
an icon.

Again
kerchiefed and in her Ukrainian blouse, she v.;as sur-

rounded by the visib1e symbols of Ukrainianness (a loaf of braided

bread and an Easter egg) and \"vore a halo. In \037'1ary Nagy's painting\037
lVhat Baba Taught .A'le, housed in the Ukrainian fvluseum of Canada in

Saskatoon\037 the ordinary old 1Nonlan dressed in black and \"vorking on
an Easter egg \\\\'as not the overtly lTkrainized \\voman of Sadlo\\-\\Iski's

dra\\-\\rings, but the underlying message \\-\\ras the same.

Hov..Tever, baba's mandate \\-\\'as ultimatelv more modest and her,
Ukrainianness more hUlnble. Her descendants associated her above

all \\vith food, and she in turn \\\\!as the figure most associated \\-\\;ith food.

A pioneer in the large-sca[e production and marketing of Ukrainian
dumplings or

p'yroh}'\037
their products sold to mainstream consumers in

the 'perogies' section of the frozen food
departments of ,vestern Ca-

nadian supermarkets, the Edmonton-based ,Cheemos Perogies
76

\"vas

a business venture of the progressive community. I ts packaging sho\\ved
a young \\\\roman in Ukrainian costume extending a plate of dumplings
on an embroidered rushnyh in imitation of the traditional Ukraini\037n

\\-\\Telcome greeting of bread and salt. It \\\\-ras much more usual to find
baba in such a context. Baba, too, v./as used to market pyroh)'; she v..ras)))
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put on mass-produced teeshirts to advertiselBaba's Borscht
Soup';

she

had Baba's Cook Boo/i, a national best seller, attributed to her
genius\03777

and she served as the inspiration for restaurants and fast-food outlets.
In the 1970s and 1980s Edrnonton alone ,vas home to Baba\037s

\\Tillage,

Baba's Likrainian Food, Baba's Best Ukrainian Food, and Granny's
Perogies\037

in the 19805 residents of the rural community of Buchanan,- ,

Saskatche\\van, bought their bread at Baba's Bakery. Only one restau-
rant, in Regina, \\\\'as nanled after dido.

Such gestu res ackno,vledged \\\"Dnlen's central role in food's creation
and ritual and baba's function as an ethnic group synlbol. \037rhey

also

reinforced [noers enduring centrality to popular Ukrainian-Canadian

identity. Durin\037
the Second V\\,'orld 'Var, visitors to the Ukrainian

Canadian Ser\\'iceInen 's \",\037ssociation c1ub in London, England, sa,\\' the

food as the highlight of their stay. \"Vas in
my glory last night,' \\vrote

one man on leave, I,,'hen I
enjoyed my first plate of uperohe\" since

leaving Canada last year.' His buddy ,vas
equally appreciative: 'Just

like mother used to make 'em long ago.'78 Ukrainian peasant food,

especial1y
in ,,,estern Canada\037 shed its turn-of-the-century reputation

as unappetizing and ur1\\vholesome and moved outside the Rroup, to
- -

be
enjoyed by the mainstream and donlinating its popular image of

'Ukrainian.' Eating is at once an ethnic, a family, and a social activitv_
t_ I ,

It dra\\\\'s att.ent.ion to the kitchen \\\\!ith the \\,\\'om.an as its pivot, and from

there again to the larger question of \\\\'omen\037s
position

in Ukrainian

peasant immigrant pioneer society and fanlily life.
'\\Vhen I

paraphrase
a tough Ukrainian baba I've heard back home,'

Llkrainian-Canadian poet .A.ndre\\\"l Suknaski replied
,\\rhen asked if eth-

nic groups risked fossilizing or caricaturing their heritage and
group

experience,
'she speaks in a dialect':)

:\\favbe she's a bit monstrous in some wa'r\", but I don't feel that I am
, '

detracting from her dignity in doing this. I'm being true to the real-

ity and I'm pointing something out, that is. that baba
den1ythologizes

our long-standing belief that the man is the head of the household
in those days. In fact. bobo was the god and the head of the house-

;

hold. 79)

Suknaski's comment should not be lightly dismissed. 'rhe role baba

played
in the popular consciousness, both as the group

flgu\037e thr(\037ugh

\\\\Thich Ukrainian Canadians perceived and interpreted their
herlta\037e

and as an intensely personal image\037 suggested that in inlportant \\vays)))
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1 985) (('Iebrate\037 Ukrainian Ea\037ter with baba

and her fresh h baked
/}(oka.)

he \\,'as right. Baba (and not dido) \"'as the god and head of the house-

huld -
perhaps not in the f.lb\037olute distribution of po'\\'er or authority

or ,-\\'ealth, but c:lS tht\" emntional nlainstay and tocu\037 of the family,
dOIllinant in the dornestic circle, and the individual most associated

,vith stabilit.\\', continui{v and hun1an ,,,'arnlth. \\Vith a novelist's licence\"
I)))
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[eeshirt pJaying on the famiJJar Campbell soup labcl attests to baba's
popular association with food.)

and an outsider'\037 perspectivc, GabrielJe Roy hinted at this role In her

contrasting portraits of old .\\.1arta and Stepan, her husband. rhe one
had an inner calm, quiet strength. spiritual richness. and heT

gardc-n\037

the other was beaten, bitter, complaining\037 helplessly furious that de-

spite life-'s bloy.:s his wife should continue to \\yater her f1o\\overs.
80

'F emalC'\037 nurturing qualit ies and roles, t.he product of gender \037tereo-

typing
and divisions of labour, made Ukrainian peasant immigrant

pioneer \\\\Qlnen
major

emotive forces and points ot ident.ificat.ion within

t.he fam ily unit. In t he biography sections of local prairie hi\037torics they
\\,'ere remembered as the source of errlotional life and companionship

for their pioneer families\037 the source of \\\\'arm men10ries for their)))
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Baba's Best, a fast-food stand in Kingsway Garden f\\.1 all , Edmonton, one of

several eating establis}-lInents in the city during the 1970sand 19805 t.o be

named after baba)

descendant\037, There \\\\'ere t\\\\TO additional factors in baba's emergence

a\037 a
figure

of donlinance and strength: the distinct likelihood that
r\\ ash a i\\leri and Katie's spunk repre\037ented not sonlething alien but a

trctit \\\\,ithin the
pea\037ant immigrant herself, and the inlpact of periodic

male ab,;ence frotn the Ukraini,al1 hOlnestead as the shortage of cash

forced nlen to seek temporar' outside employment. I n the southern

Italian village of his inter\\\\'ar political exile, Carlo Le\\ i obser,'ed fe-

rnale asserli veness in the \\vake of a n1ass nlale exodus to ,,\\nlerica,
coupled \\\\'ith t.ensions bet,veen husbands and \\\\Tives \\\\Then the returning

sojourners \037ought
to

reinlpose
t heir authority.81 ,.rhile there is no

concrete evidence that sirnilar experiences ,,,ith
separation challenged

traditional gender roles and t.luthority reL:ltionships among Ukrainian

inlnligrants in Candda, the
possibilit\\,

cannot be ignored. fhe fact that

\\VOmen genera])} outli\\'e men could abo explain \\\\Thy
baba o\\'ersha-

do\\ved dido in t he consci()usncs\037 of thcir joint descendant\037 \\\\Tithin in-

dividual farnilies. As an overall explanation. ho\\\\'ever, it is
unsatisfa(-tory:

the preponderance of nlales in the first t\\\\'O Ukrainian
irnmigrcltions)))

iInportant for an-

other reason as \\,'ell. Just as her old-country legacy underlay
the inlage

of the peasant imnligrant \\\\'oman that enlerged among both Anglo-
Canadians and the LIkrainian imrnigrant intelligentsia, so \\vas that

image predicat.ed upon the reality that existed in thf' bloc \037ettlcmcnrs,

as the Canadian envirotlrnent perpetuated or nl0dified \\vomen's tra-
ditional status and roles. \"I\"his is not to say that the inlage accurately
mirrored the reality or that it \\A.'as based upon eInpirical as opposed

to impressionistic or biased evidence. 111fact, reality itself ,vas less

important
than \\\\'hat it \\vas perceived to be. The perception of

reality

,vas also less important than ho\\\\.' this perception \\vas
nlanipulated

or

interpreted to nurture an inldge of ,,,\"omen that both revealed and
served the

prejudices
and interests of the inlage's creator\037. '-rhe reasons)))
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to Canada left the peasant iI111l1igrant pioneer \\VOll1an a I11inoritv both

in her youth and in her old
age-.

82
I

There may also be deeper roots for baba's evolution as a mvthic
I

figure among LIkrainians in Canada. i\\ recent studv of the fenlinine
I

myth
in \\vhat its author described as \"Russian' culture (s0I11e of her

evidence caIne from LTkraine or LTkrainian sources) suggests interest-

ing parallels. Beginning; \\\\'ith the pagan goddess, it explored the per-
sistence, at elite and popular levels, of an earth 1l1other theme - in
folklore, literature, the peasant village,

and the contemporary Soviet

Li nion, ,,,here a literary baba elnbodying the motherland coexisted

\\\037Iith the real peasant baba (or babushka) \\\037rho cared for her grand-
children. 8\037)

Canadian sources frolll the period of settlenlent, \037ll the

more valuable because their authors \\,'ere unencumbered by any
I ,

kno\\vledge
of l:krainiaIl cultural icons or myths and made their ob-

I

servations
solely

on the basis of \\vhat they sa\"v, indicate that the grand-
rnother figure had I110re than sinlply symbolic significance for the

peasant pioneers' descendants. They suggest that the old woman oc-
cupied a

special place in likrainian peasant immigrant society itself,
and that an inlmigrant baba

played
an influential role in childrearing.

In fact, baba I11ade her official debut in 1914 \\\\rhen fv1iriam Elston's

\"Baba Petruchevich: --rhe Patriotism of an Adopted Daughter' v.,\037on

first prize
in the Edu}(Jlzton Journal's annual short-story contest. Like

many of Elston's vignettes, the tale
emphasized

the uplifting and sa-

viour role of young i\\nglo-Canadian v.,romen
serving

in the Ukrainian

colony east of Edmonton\037 as the superior medical
kno\\vledge

of the

ne\\\\r teacher saved baba's grandson fronl certain death. But it \\\\,rent

beyond
a confirmation of contemporary prejudices. The teacher's grief

at her brother's departure for \\-\\rar 'dv.11ndled into nothingness' and

her original cold indifference to baba \\vas transformed into \037an almost

reverential esteem' as she realized the \\AiOman's \"infinitely greater sac-
rifice of giving her Canadian son to fight the son ,\\rho remained in

Austria. As baba sa\\\\' it, she \\\".!as repaying the country that had blessed

her and hers \\vith freedom\037 security
and justice.'84 Elston's heroine

'Nas simultaneously a symbol of assinlilation to Anglo-Canadian values,

an example (in a re\\\"ersal of roles) of patriotic courage and sacrifice
for her Anglo-Canadian \"better,' and proof

of the common humanity

and sisterhood under the sheepskin and headsha\\\037'l.

Baba\037s
appearance

at this early date, through the pen of a nOI1-

Ukrainian and in a context \\vhere a Jl10ther figure is more usual, sho\\\037rs

that the grandmother's importance to chi]drearing in Ukrainian
peas-)))
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ant inlmigrant pioneer families \\vas common enough
for her to sup-

plant the mother in an outsider's mind. She also reveals the existence,

at the time of first setlIement, of a popular Ukrainian consensus of a

baba image, sufficiently strong to influence an outsider\037s \\-\\'ord choice

(\\-\\'ithout translation) and Ukrainian typecasting. Baba also figured

prominently in another Elston
story \037 'A,here

again Anglo-Canadian su-

periority over peasant ignorance and resistance saved a sick child; this

time, ho\\\\rever, she did not usurp the mother's role, functioning instead
as the 'good angel' of the Ukrainian colony, as its do-gooder and
healer. 85

Baba, the peasant immigrant \\\\rho \\-\\'as
already

an old \\rvoman

in 1914, did not enter the Anglo-Canadian consciousness or
English

vocabulary
in the wake of Elston'5 literary efforts; and she 'A'as not the

sanle baba, the ethnic group symbol, popularized by subsequent gen-
erations of Ukrainian Canadians in the prairie provinces. Nevertheless,

the t\\-\\'o 'A'ere related: the role of the grandmother in Ukrainian peas-
ant immigrant culture, especially

in childcare as part of an extended

family, provided a precedent and rationale for baba.
In Maria

Campbell's moving autobiography Halfbreed (1973), it \\\\'as

her Cree great-grandmother \\-\\rho reconciled her \\\\'ith her native her-

itage in a process of self-discovery. 86
That the grandmother-grand-

child relationship acted in a similar fashion in making baba the figure

\\-\\'ith v..rhich Ukrainian Canadians identified is illustrated bv the 1979
I

play \0374fter
Baba's Fu neral, by Ukrainian-Canadian plaY\\-\\lright Ted Ga-

lay.87 It 'A'as also a clear statement that baba functioned as an ethnic

group symbol\037
of Ukrainianness transmitted and interpreted through

the cultural baggage of the early tv..rent.ieth-century peasant immigrant.

l-'he play featured Ronnie Danischuk\037 a doctoral student in mathe-
matics in his late tv..,'enties, 'A'ho returned to his home to\\-\\ln in rural
Manitoba for baba\037s funeral and, \\\\'hile there, came to terms \\\\,ith his

hyphenated identity. Baba and the contents of her
immigrant's trunk

\\'\\'ere the vehicle. \\.\\then the family pulled out her old <(lalyank)' (felt- -

boots), Ronnie remembered
\\,\\,hy

as a
young boy he had fought \\-\\'ith

a
visiting cousin and refused to stay \037'ith his

grandmother:)

'That's why I wouldn't stay at Baba's. He laughed at her. He said she

dressed funny, she talked funny. He even said she smelled funny...
So I wouldn't play with him. But I was ashamed and when Baba

tried to hug me, I pushed her
away

and I wouldn't go to her. Be-

cause she did smell funny. And she was
wearing '['alyanky. Then I

wanted to tell her I was sorrv but never did. 88
I)))
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In the final moment of the play, Ronnie asked for the boots. Tsymbaly\037
anot.her Galay play, called upon a host. of synl bols from the L;k\037aini;n

peasant immigrant heritage (of \\\\,hich ba'ba's handful of Ukrainian
earth and the

j}ich
or outdoor oven \"vere the Inost irnportant) as Nickie

Stefanyk, the successful professional, came to ternlS ,\\rith his roots and
himself as part of a continuum. .A. revie\\v of the 1986 1\\,.1 anitoba The-

atre Centre production described the \"inlpossibly old Baba' as a
\"gran-

ite rock at the centre of TsymbaIy's mythopoeic universe.; \\Vhile
insisting on the universality of the

play's message and enlotional ap-
peal, the revie\\\037\037er remarked on the sentimental involvement of the
lJkrainian members of the audience, singing \\-\\rith the actors to urge
Nickie to ackno\\\\rledge his people and his past. 89)

\"rhe role the peasant imnligrant pioneer \\voman played in collective
myth\037

at both organized and popular levels, most obviously com-
mented on the relationship bet\\veen LTkrainian-Canadian \\\\'omen and

the LJ krainian-Canadian group. \037rhe
relationship

revealed \\vomen's

centrality to Ukrainian Canadians' self-image and goals, although the
involuntary and obligatory legacy

of the pioneer \\,voman as the officia]

community heroine \\vas
missing

in baba.

The official community heroine constructed on the Ukrainian pi-
oneer \\,,'oman, \\vho acted as a functional model for her female suc-
cessors as the LTkrainian

group constantly
rene\\o\\'ed itself, \\-\\7as a

logical

evolution from the Canadianization of Princess Olha and the Cossack
:\\'lother. But she \\vas overshado\\o\\'ed by baba\037 an

essentially nostalgic

figure mired in her peasant immigrant pioneer origins, \\vho could be

neither recreated nor perpetuated. As a grassroots phenomenon, baba
marked the

victory
of a cultural ethnic consciousness (y./hose symbols

the elite nevertheless shared) erected on foods and selected handicrafts

as the essence of L.krainian-Canadian identity. The loser \\-\\'as a
poli-

ticized national consciousness, in vvhich language and religion \\vere

the principal underpinnings of a viable\037 distinctive\037 and self-perpetu-

ating Ukrainian-Canadian community that had group survival and aid
to Ukraine as its goal.

In either case, \\vith the important but only
partial exception of food, visible

expressions
of 'being Ukrainian' \\-\\rere

overwhelmingly self-conscious, symbolic, ceremonial, and stylized. They
had lost the unconscious spontaneity and universality they enjoyed as

an integral and natural part of
daily

life in the early years of Ukrainian

settlement in Canada.
Baba symbolized not her sex or her family but the specific unre-)))
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peatable experience of her people. She
legitimized,

as did the Ukrain-

ian male pioneer, Ukrainian Canadians' sense of their
place

and role

in Canadian nation building, as founding peoples of \\'\\'estern Canada;

and she embodied the essence of their Ukrainian peasant heritage.
She deserved respect and admiration, but she

represented
\\.vhat had

been\037 not \\,\\rhat ,vas or should be. Her spiritual strength, courage,

individuality, and perseverance could be evoked to inspire
her Ca-

nadian descendants, including Ukrainian-Canadian feminists. Her cru-
der peasant and 'unprogressive' traits (the babushka or headscarf, the

eccentricity) had to die \\vith her, and baba suffered accordingly [rom

both fossilization and caricature. 1\\1 uch of the nostalgia in the Ukrain-

ian peasant pioneer myth and in Ukrainian Canadians' attachment to

their heritage \\vas for \"vhat
they

no longer \\vanted, concerned as they
\\\\!ere ,vith

up\\,\\rard mobility and full participation in Canadian society.
Although annua]]y trotted out for

display
and demonstration at pop-

ular summer festivals like those in \\l
egreville

and Dauphin, the ag-
ricultural and domestic practices and artifacts of lJkrainian

peasant

immigrant
life had by the 1970s been banished to the museum. Baba

the frozen
timepiece

\",ras the inevitable product of progress and large-
scale assimilation, as \\vas the cultural Ukrainianness, apoliticaJ and

inoffensive, she svrnbolized. Earl\", communitv leaders \",rould have felt
I \" i

themselves vindicated for criticizing the ignorance and apathy of the
peasant immigrant and her

daughters
as obstacles to the national con-

sciousness of subsequent generations of Ukrainian Canadians.)))



Conclusion:

Baba Meets the Queen)

In that
being

female and L 1krainian long pr\037judiced the nl0bilit.y of
L1

krainian-Canadian \\\\'on1en in Canadian society, ethnicitv \\-\\'as not \\vill-, I

ingly
chosen or understood to be a positive aspect of their identity.

..t\\lthough they
could and did manoeuvre \\\\!ithin its limits, it ref1ected

external factors impinging upon \\varnen because of their sex and

lJkrainian origins and beyond their control: Ukrainians' immigrant
entrance

status, the position of \\\\'omen in traditional Ukrainian peasant
society, the nativism shared

by i\\nglo-Canadian
IT1en and \\\\!OIllen alike,

and Canadian attitudes to \\\\'omen \037s roles in both public and private

spheres. Being female and LTkrainian also resulted in
group-imposed

behaviour l110dels and obligations that tied Ukrainian-Canadian \\\\Tomen

to Ukraine and enlphasized their menlbership in the LJkrainian nation.
In this instance,

althoug-h
\\\\'omen could chose \\Nhether to Inake it part

of their identity, ethnicity \\-\\;as
presumed

to be involuntary
-

by a

community that insisted that the predicament of
t\\\037'entieth-centur}'

Ukraine imposed special obligations on L1krainian Canadians and gave
them special needs. \\V omen's traditional 'female' functions of moth-

ering and homemaking became magnified and carried
special

Ukrain-

ian nuances\037 so did the community \\vork, for the most part an extension

of their domestic roles, that their group's circumstances \\-\\'ere said to

require. \\Vomen also acquired additional functions as group symbols,
in \\vhich femaleness \\-vas often secondary to Ukrainianness and elite

.'

perspectives
\\vt're divorced from those of the popular consciousness.

Had the starting point for this study
been the l}krainian-Canadian

\\\\lOman'5 female condition instead of the nat ion and ethnic
group

to

'Nhich she belonged\037 an entirely different book \\\037'oldd have resulted.)))
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Ho\\v a particular \\vork approaches the subject of ethnic \037'omen inclines

it ITIOre to,vards 'V'/OI1len \037s' or 'eth nic' history. Should the primary
concern be the inlpact of ethnicity as a third, often negative variable

. .., ..' .

(the other t\\-'/o being class and gender) affectIng \\vomen s posItion In

society, the female
\037;>xperience

and the reality
of \\\\.'onlen's lives dom-

inate the discussion. \\\\Then the prinlary concern is the ethnic group,
as a national-cultural collectivity that mayor may

not occupy
an un-

\\-\\ranted position in an ethnic socioeconomic hierarchy, its perspective
is more important. Female images, roles, and myths as cultivated and
defined

by
the group

- at both elite and grassroots levels, by both filen

and 'A/omen - constitute the focus. '[hey reflect the group's priorities
and concerns, and not \\vomen's, althoug-h many \",,\037omen

identify
,,\\lith

the group and therefore either endorse or help to create female im-

ages\037 roles, and myt.hs. VVhile the reality of ,vomen 's lives\037 together

\\vith the reactions of ordinary \\\\Tomen to expectations for their sex,
are vital to the success or failure of group agenda, they neither dictate
that agenda nor define \\-\\,'omen'5 relationship to it.

At issue in the case of Ukrainians in Canada v./as the effect of state-

lessness and national oppression in the homeland\037 coupled
\\\\rith lo\\-\\r

status and a negative stereotype in the ne\037r
country \037 on

perceptions

of women and thus the place assigned to them in the collective ex-

perience
and consciousness. Central to the study 'Alere the attitudes of

spokespersons for the organized nationalist community, united by a
common Ukrainianness but divided religiously and

ideological1y
to

reflect different approaches to Ukraine and Ukrainian ethnicity in
Canada. Hov..' a female leadership elite, as part of this Ukrainian com-

munity \037 sa \\,v its sex, v....as crucial, as ,vas the nature of the activities
undertaken

by
\\\\'omen for \\\\Thom their group and its needs took prec-

edence. A secondary thread dre\\v on the propaganda and programs
of the pro-communist, pro-Soviet progressive minority. '\"The

primacy

of the class strugg-Ie and the victory of socialism in their homeland- ,

simultaneously
attached less importance to \\\\'omen's responsibilities as

Ukrainians and provided them with an ethnic identity that incorpo-
rated both class eXploitation and class consciousness.

\\\\!omen first mobilized on a large scale bet\\veell the \\vars, after more
than thirty years

in Canada, during \"vhich time a ne\\\\T 'Canadian' gen-

eration of young \\vomen slow
Iy replaced

its peasant immigrant moth-

ers and a female leadership elite began to organize its sex \"\"rithin

community structures. The inter\\var years also brought a second im-
migrant \\vave

politicized by the tumultuous events of the Ukrainian)))
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Revolution, \\vhich further stimulated the organization of \"\"romen and

further contributed to their factionalization. Out of this period came
a definition of \\vamen's roles as L 1krainians, in both public and private
spheres, that \\vould

persist into the post\\var era and often transcend
organizational differences. 'Being Ukrainian' meant commitment to

the cause of an independent and united Ukrainian state in Europe and
to linguistic and cultural survival in Canada. It Ineant mothers rearing
their children in a proper LTkrainian spirit, and homemakers

providing

their families \\vith the proper LTkrainian atrnosphere and physical sur-
roundings. It meant community activists \\vho

publicized the plight of

their homeland in non- L\037krainian circles, raised funds for community

projects, taught Sunday school and ridna shkola, suppported their
church, and

preserved
the folk arts and traditions that expressed their

people's LTkrainian identity. \"Being
Ukrainian' also meant the obli-

gation to follo\\\\' in the footsteps of the Great \\Vomen of Ukraine, \",'ho
acted as models and sources of

inspiration and bound Ukrainian \\-\\'omen

together in a sisterhood that stretched across the ocean and over the

centurIes.

The second preoccupation of nationalist activists and spokespersons,
beginning \\vith the pioneer intelligentsia, ,vas their group's acceptance
and status in Canada. 0J ationalists'

understanding
of the Canadian

mosaic or multiculturalism did not entail the desire to maintain values

counterproductive
to upv.rard mobility \037or to support a

\\-\\ray
of life that

\\vould preclude or conflict \\vith full participation in Canadian society.
As a result, they made virtues of socioeonomic progress and education,

encouraging \"\"omen as \\-\\rell as men to 'become Canadian' and take

full advantage of Canada's opportunities to leave a
peasant lifestyle

behind. Grassroots sentiment endorsed t.his view\037 the image of baba

the peasant popularized by the descendants of the peasant pioneers
marked the end of an era that \\\\'as to be celebrated but not regretted,

even if the cultural ethnic consciousness and Canadian roots she
rep-

resented defined them in the present. \\Vomen \\\\\037ho achieved promi-

nence in mainstream society as 'successful' Canadians also became group
symbols,

albeit more deliberately cultivated\037 where their sex \\\\Ias ir-

relevant: their individual achievement reflected positively on Ukrain-

ian Canadians as a \\vhole and \\\\-'as proof of up\\\\rard mobility and

integration. Overlooked \\vere the contradictions bet\\AfTeen encouraging

\\\\'omen to pursue higher education and applauding their career suc-

cesses and the goal of \\\\'omen's traditional maternal, domestic, and

cultural roles on \\-\\rhich
group

survival and Ukrainian identity were)))
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presumed to depend. Regardless of the assimilative
pressures

of Ca-

nadian society \037 both deliberate and unconscious, that alienated many

\\vomen from 'Ukrainian community objectives, the nationalist
agenda

itself ,vould have strained v..,romen's ability t.o fulfil \\\\lhat was declared
,

to be their primary function.

The visible Ukrainianness that baba represented lNas also built into

the nationalist agenda. A group that \\\\rished to integrate
into a new

society of v..,rhich it perceived itself to be a co-builder\037 \\vhile retaining

its national-cultural identity \037could not permit the range and extremes

of the mother society \\\\!ith
respect

to its distinctiveness. As 'being

Ukrainian' \\-\\'as not. to embrace a lifestyle that isolated Ukrainians from

other Canadians, the boundaries of
legitimate

and identifiable Ukrain-

ian behaviour v..
1 ere immediately

and automatically narro\\ved from \\-\\rhat

they
'were in Ukraine. \037rhere, despite the deliberate cultural and po-

litical statements of Ukrainianness that Po Ionization, Russification, and

Sovietization evoked and necessitated, an individuars entire life
- \\valk-

ing dO\\Aln the street, choosing a career \037 having
a

baby
- \\vas part of

naturally and unconsciously \037being
Ukrainian.' In Canada\037 outside the

frame\\vork of the church and Ukrainians\037
political organizations, \037being

Ukrainian' had to become a deliberate statement built around easily
recognized\037

formal, ritualistic, and homogeneous symbols that did not

interfere \\-\\rith
\037being

Canadian.' \\Vhereas the Ukrainian in Ukraine

could dislike singing, pyrohJ, cross-stitch embroidery, or the church

and not have his or her Ukrainianness challenged, in Canada\037 musi-

cality,
Ukrainian foods and handicrafts, and Ukrainians' peculiar re-

ligious rite became distinguishing Ukrainian traits and hallmarks of

Ukrainianness. Language, considered crucial to national-cultural sur-
vival

by
a

community elite and at the heart of Russification at home,
,.vas the aspect of the Ukrainian heritage most vulnerable to assimi-

latory pressures.
\\risible

expressions
of Ukrainianness compatible with integration

(and \\\\rith an
apolitical

definition of multiculturalism) came from the
folk arts, traditionally equated \\<\\Tith female activities and reinforcing

women\037s domesticity. Imported v..rith the first immigrants, folk arts
\\-\\'ere

politicized by
nationalists in Canada and perceived as both a base

for and a
component

of a subjective Ukrainian consciousness. In stress-

ing their obligation to preserve and create Ukrainian handicrafts, and

in proudly 'wearing their embroidered blouses (once heard described
as their

'battlegear\037), organized
women

ackno\\<\\lledged both the sym-
bolic importance of handicrafts and their o\\vn role in ensuring their)))
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survival. Organized \\vomen also adapted their traditional handicrafts
to appeal to the

popular
culture of

t\\,\\rentieth-century Canada, and

they used their popularity to gain access to mainstream \\vomen's or-

ganizations in order to publicize the Ukrainian cause. Yet the Ukrain-
ian-Canadian \\\037roman's cross-stitch and Easter eggs could not have the

significance of the embroideries done
by

Ukrainian female political

prisoners in the Soviet L: nion and smuggled out of the
camps

to the

\\Vest. These en1broideries not only expressed personal creativity and
emotion; as

expressions
of Ukrainianness, they \\-\\'ere also

po\\\\-\037erful

national-political, religious, and cultural syn1bols.
1 In Canada, ,A/here

the use of identifiably LTkrainian
synlbols,

\\vhether political or cultural,

required no courage and carried no threat of reprisal, this
type

of

\037\\\\romen 's \\vork' could much less easily be translated into a
meaningful

Ukrainianness.

Another aspect of \"\\,\\'omen's \\vork' became the basis of a sense of

Canadianness that reflected organized \\vomen's domestication of the
message of the Great \\VOTT1en of Ukraine. Not only did they honour

the inter\\\\rar pioneers of their organizations as Great 'Ai omen them-

selves and find inspiration in their past achievements} but they also

sa\\v their organizations as vital components of the Ukrainian-Canadian

community. \037rhis sentiment, flo\\vering
in the postv'lar years, was pred-

icated upon the conviction that \037\\\\romen

t

s \\\\-Iork' - their so-called kitchen

function and their fund-raising - had in a
very

concrete sense built

the Ukrainian-Canadian community and enabled it to function. Re-

gardless of the fact that their appointed ro1e relied upon gender ster-

eotyping
and separate spheres for men and \\vomen, and represented

physical as opposed to intellectual labours, late
t\\\\-'entieth-century

or-

ganized v..romen felt secure about their place in their community and
its

history.)))
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Jt\\
study prilnarily concerned \\vith the attitudes of a community elite

to\\\\rards the members of the group to \\-\\lhich it
belongs and in \037lhose

name it presumes to speak rnust use the propagandistic publications

of that elite as its major source. In this instance they are of (\\,VQ
types.

The first is the ideological press, an outlet for public opinion in the

form of letters to the editor and unsolicited articles, and the medium

through
\\vhich rival religious and political camps reach out. to the mass

of LTkrainian Canadians. The second is the official volumes posterity-
conscious LTkrainian-Canadian \\vomen's organizations publish to mark

important
milestones.

\\Vomen's organizations can appear as part of commemorative \"\"rorks,

sometimes national but often regional or local in scope, that focus on
the

larger
movement to \\vhich the \"\"romen belong. l'he value of such

histories lies in this context, for otherv'lise the information is limited

and basic. Except for male-authored \"'larks in the progressive com-

munity, separate books devoted to a single 'Nomen's organization have
invariably

been both commissioned and \\vritten by their subjects. Also

anniversary publication\037, they
too favour factual narrative\037 grouped

around personalities, major events and activities, and branch reports;
as celebrations of achievement, they tend to be nonanalytical and self-

congratulatory. \\V omen's 0\\\\'0 organizational histories not only con-

stitute a record of the pase they also
package

the past, and in the

process say a great deal about organized \",'omen's
understanding

of

their role \\-\\lithin the L\037krainian-Canadian community.
The ideological press is

important
more as a record of contemporary

response to specific situations and changing circumstances\037 particularly

by
those anxious to influence their outcome. During the first decade)))
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of Ukrainian settlement in Canada, the American-Ukrainian ne\\vs-

paper
S11uboda (1893-) \\vas the sole forum for the exchange of infor-

Illation, ideas, and experiences among individuals in v..ridely scattered

communities. For the remainder of the period until the end of the
. -\037 , ..

First \"Vorld \\Var, before the creatJon of \\\\-romen S organIZatIOnS to

speak for and address their sex directly, the nev..'spapers of
greatest

significance reflected the vieV\\'s of the principal factions in the pioneer
irrlmigrant cOInnlunity. r-rhey

included KanadJisk)'i rUj)fl (1911-19) and

its successor Kanadiisk)'i ukraineLs (1919-31), official organs of the Greek

Catholic church\037 Roboch)'i na rod (1909-18), organ of the Ukrainian

Social Democratic Party\037 the Presbyterian Ral10k (1905-20) and Meth-
odist Ka nad)'iets (1 9 12-20), \\\\-,hich nlerged to become Kanadiiskyi ra nok. -

(1920-61); and Ka lladiiskyija rmfr (1903-81) and L/krainskyi holos (19 I
0-),

both mouthpieces of the secular nationalists. \\\\lhile the Liberals ini-
tially funded Ka

nadiiskyi .fa nner, Lrkrainskyi halos 'Alas founded by
LTkrainian bilingual teachers and came to serve the

lay organizations

of the Ukrainian Greek Orthodox church\037 after more than seventv ,

years, declining readerships forced it to absorb Ka
nadiiskyi fanner.

Bet\\\\-reen the \\vars, only the \\\\romen's Section of the Ukrainian La-
bour-Farmer

l\037emple
Association could boast its o\\\\rn organ, ,,'ith the

monthly Holos robitilJtsi (1923-4) quickly superseded by
the semi-

monthly RobitnJlsia (1924-37). r.r1en edited both publications. The
Ukrainian \"Tomen's Association of Canada and the Ukrainian \\-Vom-

en's Organization of Canada maintained pages in
Lrkrainsk)i

halos and

J.\\iol'Ji shliakh, respectively, the official ne\\vspapers of their 'male' af-
filiates, the Ukrainian Self-Reliance

League
and the Ukrainian Na-

tional Federation. After Kanadiisk.\\'i ukrainets folded\037 [rkrainski vis!i

(1932-) became the major vehicle for reporting the activities of or-
ganized

Catholic \\\\Tomen.

Progressive \\\\'omen had no separate publication after 1937, and the
progressive community debated the

necessity of even separate \037'om-

en'5
pages

in its post'Arar publications. l]}(rainske z.hyltia (1941-65),
Llkralnske 5101'o

(1943-65), Zhyttia I 5101 10 (1965-91), and the Lrkrainza n
Ca na clia n (1947-9 1), for a younger English-speaking audience, existed
as outlets for the \",r omen's Section of the Association of United
Ukrainian Canadians and for

reporting
female activities. Follo\037'ing

the Second \\tV orld War, the major nationalist V\\Tomen's organizations
graduated from \\\\'omen \037s

pages
to their oVv'n magazines, supported by

membership subscriptions and annual fund-raising campaigns. Zhino-

ehyi
S1. l i! (1950-) of the uvvoc and Proulin (1960-) of the u'v AC 'Nere)))
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monthlies\037 \037\\(ash(Z doroha (1970-), organ of the Ukrainian Catholic
\\Vomen's League. ,vas a quarterly. Prior to the latter's launching,

UC\\VL pages v..'ere carried in the Catholic \\veekIies\037 \037\\Tasha meta (1949-)

and Postup (1959-). The \\-\\fomen's press cont.ains nlalerial that is
prac-

tical and informational as \\\\rell as
inspirational and instructional, \\vith

recipes and enlbroidery patterns alongside articles on Ukrainian her-
oines\037 branch activities reports, commentary on current affairs, and

items relating specifically to \\\\fomen's
responsibilities

as Ukrainian Ca-

nadians. English-language sections are no,-\\, also the norm.

To conserve space in this book, citations in the notes have been
pared to a minimum: title and date for ne\\-\\rspapers; title, date, and

page number for monthlies and quarterlies. This decision has sacri-

ficed often illuminating titles and their authors' identity, and the in-

terested reader is directed to the doctoral dissertation on \037rhich this

study
is based for more detail. One final point should be made. Given

the ritualistic, repetitive, and enduring nat.ure of community beliefs
and observances, references in the notes are selective and include only
a fraction of the docunlentation available. An

attempt
has been made,

ho\\vever, to include both representative and a variety of pieces as 'Nell

as to coyer different camps and periods.)))
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natsionalisty

l' Kanadi (Kiev

1960), 294-8; and LTkrainian Canadia n, 15
May 1955, 7-8; 1 Nov.

1957, 24; May 1978, 6-7; June 1978, 6-9; Dee. 1980, 7

19 Paul Yuzyk describes the pioneer immigrant intelligentsia as 'petty,'
and Orest

Martynowych
calls them 'village' inteUigentsia (his Lrkrai:nia ns

in Canada as the best attempt at a profile). See also Bohdan Kordan,
'\037rhe

Intelligentsia and the Development of Ukrainian Ethnic Con-
sciousness in Canada: A.

Prolegomenon
to Research,' Canadian Ethnic

Studies 17, 1 (1985): 22-33.

20 N ataliia L. Kohuska\037 Pi,}stolittia na hromadskii nVl'i: i.Va r)'S istorii Soiu.z.u
01' .\"

ukrai120k Kanady (Edmonton and Winnipeg 1986), 741; and Michael
Luchkovich, A l.lkrainian Canadian in Parliament (Toronto 1965), 6-13.
'Two of Luchkovich's sisters were teaching in rural Manitoba before he

immigrated in 1907: Olha came later.
21 Claudia Helen

Popowich,
To Sen1e Is To Lo've: The CarzadiaH Star)' of the

Sisters Sen'ants of Ala ry 1m maculate (T orooto 1971), 34)))
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22 Discussed in
Kanadyi:skJi rusyn between December 1915 and March

1916

23 Robochyi na rod, 20 April 1918; see also ibid., 24 Oct. 1 91 7, 2 Sept.
1918. The EdmoJltonjou.rnal, 5 Jan. 1915, described the

young
W001an

who starred in a L 1 krainian
play staged in the local Empire 'rheatre as

an 'actress of much charm and dramatic instinct.'

24 In Semen Kovbel, comp., and Dn1ytro Doroshenko, ed., Propamiatna

ku)'ha Lrkrainskoho narodnoho domu u
\037\037)ln)'pegu (vVinnipeg 1949), 227

25 C,rkrainskyi holDs, 15 Aug. 1917, describes one such attempt at Malanton

in the Interlake region of \037.1anitoba.

26 The strength of f\\'lartha
Bohachevsky-Chomiak's Feminists DesPite Them-

se!rles,.\" H'omen in [Tkrainian Communit)' Life, 1884-1939 (Edmonton 1986)
is its discussion of the \\,\\l omen's Union, particularly the role of the

leadership elite.
27

Ukrainsk_Yi holos, 18 Feb., 18 rvtarch, and 1 July 1925
28 For the

f\\fohylianky's
o\\\\rn assessment of their influence on early

Ukrainian-Canadian community life see the articles
by

Daria Yanda

and Savella Stechishin in the Petro Mohyla Institute's silver
jubilee

his-

tory, 1u.7. l ileina kn)'ho. LrkTainskoho instytutu im. Petra 1\\1oh)'h\037 11 Saskatuni,.I _ ... .. .\"

1916-1941 (Saskatoon 1945),297-305,313-17. On the Olha Kobylian-
ska Society, the U\\\\' AC mother branch, see Sa velia Stechyshyn, Pi'urich-

chia (1923-1973) Zhino{hoho
lOl'Q1)'st\"f.la

im.
Olh:r Kob)'lianskoi Ii Saskatun2:,

Saskachf7. '
an, pers/who lliddilu Soiuzu ukrainok KanadJ (Saskatoon 1975).

29 Promin, rv1av 1961,3-5i

30 The breakdown of branches (1936) was as follows: British Columbia 2,
Alberta 24, Saskatchewan 45, Manitoba 19, Ontario 13, Quebec 1.

Llkrainskyi holos, 8 March 1939; and Soiuz ukrainok Kanady, luvileina

kn\\':hka Soiu:u ukrainok Kanady z nahod\037: 10-litnoho isnovannia, 1926-1936- --
(!\\ip 1937), 89-93.

31 Of the remaining Uvvoc branches, 2 were located in Alberta, 7 in Sas-

katchewan, 2 in rvfanitoba, and 2 in Quebec. l\\rOl'Ji shliakh, 6 July 1937

32 On the wartime formation of the UC,\"VL see Iryna Pavlykovska, ed.,

Dlia Boha. tserkr.')' i na rodu: Liga ukrainsk:vkh katolJtskykh
zhinok ('chnonton-

skoi iepa rkh.ii 11 1944-1966 rokakh, pochatkJ i eliia-tnist (Edmonton [1966]),

16-20\037 227-30\037 Vira Buchynska, ed., Slidamy dJiakonis:
25 yoki!1 pratsi

LigJ ukrainskykh katolJlskJkh zhinok Kanady u lv/ani/obi
(Winnipeg 1973),

9-10,15-16,146-7: and iVasha doroha, Oct.-Dec. 1984,27-8.

33 Distribution
by eparchy

was as follows: New Westminster, 12 branches

(372 members)\037 Edmonton, 26 branches (1217 members): Saskatoon,

17 branches (114 7 members); Toronto, 41 branches (1548 members);)))
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and the archeparchy of
vVinnipeg,

38 branches (1673 members). E.

Ian kivska, comp., Llga
uk ra i nskykh ka tolyl.skJ'kh zhi nok Kanad)': l'ira -

nadiin
- liubO\"l' (Toronto 1985), xix, 165, 266, 272, 280, 288

34 'rhe
founding

of the Vancouver branch of the V\\iomen's Section of the
ULFT A is an exceHent case of the 'outside' male worker parachuted into
a

community
to organize local women; RobitnJtsia\037 1 April 1925, 21-2.

35 [lkrainian Canadian, March 1972, 22-4; see also Vinohradova's auto-

biography in Petro Kravchuk, camp., Zhinochi doli (Toronto 1973),

60-7 [English translation by Michael Ukas, Reminiscences
of Courage and

Hope: Storif$
oj\"

Ukrainia n Ca nadian \037!rOmn2 PZ:oHfers Croronto 1991),

265-721.

36 British Coluolbia had 6 branches (120 members); Alberta, 21 branches

(378 members); Saskatche\\\\'an, 4 branches (86 members); Manitoba, 7
branches (400 members): Ontario, 30 branches (749 members): Que-

bec, 8 branches (169 members): and Nova Scotia, 2 branches (21 mem-

bers). Rohill1Jtsia, I March 1937, 3-4; Aug. 1937, 8

37 See, for example, the comments of Stephanie Sawchuk (U\\voc) in

Ukrainian Canadian Committee, First All Ca nac/ian Congress oj-
Ltkraini-

ans in Canada, 79.)

CHAPTER 1 Failing to Measure
Up)

1 GabrieUe Roy, Ga reinl in Ihe l\037,riHd t trans. Alan Brown (Toronto 1977),
140-1

2 Based on V\\'illiam Darcovich and Paul Yuzyk, eds., A Statistical Compen-
dium 012 the L lkraillians in Canada, 1891-/9i6 (Ottawa 1980), series
50.94-103, 517 .'Adu1t' is

loosely defined, reflecting the nature of the
data. Between 1896 and 1910,

immigrants
to Canada were recorded as

being over or under the age of twelve: during the next four years, the

dividing line was fourteen.
3 Based on ibid., series 20.63-80, 41-4

4 Stella Hryniuk, 'The Peasant and Alcohol in Eastern Galicia in the

Late Nineteenth Century: A. Note,'journal ofl}krainian SludifS II, 1

(summer 1986): 75-86, attempts to demonstrate, albeit inconclusively,
that alcoholism. was not the problem that contemporaries and historians
since ha ve painted.

5
John-Paul Himka, 'l\037he Background to Emigration: Ukrainians of Gali-
cia and Bukovyna, 1848-1914; in A Hfritage in Transition: EssQ.}s in the

History of l]krainia:ns in Canada, ed. Manoly R. Lupul (Toronto 1982),)))
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17-18. In 1901 men earned .60
cro\\vns, for a thirteen- to sixteen-hour

day, women .36 crowns, and children .28 crowns: Charities, 3 Dee.

1904.

6 Sl'obod(l, 15 Dec. 1898
7 Samuel Koenig, 'U krainians of Eastern Galicia: A. Study of l'heir Cul-

ture and Institutions' (PhD dissertation, Yale
University 1935), 133,

379, 392-462, 369

8 John-Paul Himka, Calician
\"illagers

and the [/krainian ..Vational AIm.'Plne'lt

in the i\\!ineteenth Centu
r)' (Edmonton 1988), 103

9 Koenig, 'Ukrainians of Eastern Galicia,' 493-4\037 and
UhrainskJi holos, 25

Feb. 1931

10 Koenig, 'Ukrainians of Eastern Galicia,' 495, 492, 422-4\037 and
Robitny-

Isia, 1 July 1924, 4-6

11 For the revisionist version see SteJIa Hryniuk, Peasants u'ith Promise:
,

lJkraininns in Southeastern Galiria, /880-1900 (Edmonton 1991). John-
Paul Himka (for Galicia) and Orest

f\\.1artynowych (for Canada), whose

\\\\'orks are cited elsewhere in this study (Introduction, n. 3), present
a

Jess positive picture. l\\''1artynowych's []krainian.s in Canada: The Fonnatil!f
Years, 1891-1924 (Edn10nton 1991),26-7, convincingly queries Hry-
niuk's use and interpretation of statistics.

12 C'kraine: A Concise Encyclopedia (Toronto 1971), vol. 1, 187; and vol. 2,
1016

13 \037rhe
point

about LJkrainian handicrafts is n1ade by Martha Bohachevsky-
Chomiak in her manuscript,

\302\267

Feminists Despite Themselves: vVamen in

Llkrainian Community Life, 1884-1939' (Canadian Institute of Ukrain-

ian Studies Archives, University of AJberta), 124.

14 On the Ukrainian \\\\'omen's movement in late nineteenth- and early

twentieth-century Galicia see Martha Bohachevsk y-Chom iak, Fem i nists

DesPite Themse!zles: H'omen in Crkrainian Communit)' Life, 1884-1939 (Ed-
monton 1988), 47-102; also her 't\\;atalia Kobryns'ka: A Formu]ator of

Feminism,' in .l.Vationbuilding and the Politics \037liValionalism: Essa)'s on Aus-

tricu? Galicia, ed. Andrei S. \0371arkovits and Frank E. Sysyn (Cambridge,

Mass. 1982), 196-219.

15 Himka, Galician Villagers,
97-104

16 In \037'rhe Stone Cross,' the short story by the late nineteenth-century
Galician writer V.asvl Stefanvk, it is the old woman and not her hus-\" ,

band who wants to emigrate to Canada: Vasyl Stefanyk, The Stor2.e CrosJ,

trans. Joseph \\\\liznuk and C.H. Andrusyshen (1'oronto 1971), 21-32.

17 Maria Adamowska, 'Beginnings
in Canada,' in Land of Pain, Land

\037f)))
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Promise: First Person l\\CCOllIlI.'i b1' L/krainian Pionpers, 1891-1914\037 compo

and trans. Harry Piniuta (Saskatoon 1978), 55-6: and S'uoboda, 28 Jan.

1897 (Cyril Genik), 10 June] 897 (Nestor DIl1ytriw)
18 Anna Farion, 'Hoo1estead Girlhood: in Piniuta, Land of Paill\037 La nd of

Prom ise, 86

19 Sl'oboda, 15 Jan. 1903
20 AJanitoba Free Press, 8 June 1916

21 Panko Michalczuk, 'A. Brief A.utobiography of Panko Michalczuk in

Canada' (manuscript, \\rancouver 1957), 9; and Mundare Historical So-

ciety, AJn/lories
\037r

Alunr!arf: A Histor)' ofAlundarf and District (l\\fundare

19RO), 380

22 For a discussion of changes in the structure of the L1
krainian family

as

a result of immigration to Canada see Halyna Muchin, 'The Evolution

of the Ukrainian Family and Its Portrayal in Illia Kiriak's Sons
of

the

Soil' (MA thesis, University of \0371anitoba 1978).
23 Sl'oboda. 28 I\\1ay 1903

i

24 James S. \\Voodsworth, diL, 'Ukrainian Rural Communities' (mimeo-

graph, Report
of investigation by the Bureau of Social Research, gov-

ernments of r\\'1anitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta, \\Vinnipeg 1917), 5

25 Ibid., 102
26 Based on raw data, ibid., 62-73. At Prince Albert the average farm

had 0.8 horses, 1.0 oxen, and small numbers of other livestock, com-

pared with 5.0 horses and 1.6 oxen, plus
other livestock, at Hafford.

27 Data from ibid.\037 5-6, and summary tables prepared from fieldworkers'

reports on individual districts
28

\\\\lellington Bridgman, Breaking Prairie Sod (Toronto 1920), 180-3

29 Two studies to touch upon the
changes affecting

women as Ukrainian

peasant immigrants adapted to urban life took the Ukrainians, and not

the Anglo-Canadian community or concerns of the general society,
as

their starting point. See Stephen \\'v. \0371amchur. 'The Economic and So-
cia1

Adjustment
of Slavic Immigrants in Canada: \\\\\"ith

Special Refer-

ence to the Ukrainians in J\\.1ontrea1'
(MA thesis, !\\.1cGill l}niversity

] 934), and Charles M. Bayley, 'The Social Structure of the Italian and

Ukrainian Immigrant Communities in !\\.1ontreal, 1935-1937'
(MA

the-

sis, McGill U ni versity 1939).

30 Marjorie Harrison, Co \037VeJt - Co HTisf.' A Canadian Rel'flation (London
1930), 80-1

31 A1anitoba Free PresJ, 14 Feb. 1916

32 Edmonton Bu.lletin, 30 Oct. 1916\037 see also Vfgrel'ille Obsen.!er, 27 rvlarch

1918.)))
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33 Constable J. Nash, j\\lberta Provincial Police, \\.'ermilion, 31 Aug. ]917,
Inquest Files, file 1012, Department of the

j\\uorney General Records,,

Provincial Archives of A.lberta. Edrnonton
34 Ibid., file 599

35 Ralph Connor [Charles \\V.
(;ordon]. The

Foreigner: A Tale of Sa skate he-
tl1an (Toronto 1909), 26-35. Basil d'Easum, 'A Galician \\\\ledding,'
Canadian

Alagaz.ine, \037'lay-Oct. 1899,83-4, uses an unkempt and light-
fingered wido\\\\'er set on

marrying the first available \\\\toman as a vehi-
cle for exposing the

folly
of the Liberal government's 'pro-Ukrainian'

immigration policy.
36 I\\'liriam Elston. 'A. Russian

\\Vedding in i\\lberta,' East and ll!est, 18
\037'larch 1916,93; anonyn1ous, 'Son1e Teacher Experiences' (manuscript,
nd), \\Villiam i\\lartin

Papers, 19165-7, Saskatchewan Archives Board,

Saskatoon; J .S. \\'Voods\\\\'orth. 'Foreign hnlnigrants and l'emperance,'
Ch ristia n G LUl rdia n, 13 .April 1910, 8\037 and letter, Rev. \\V.H. Pike, An-

drew. A.lberta, AIissiona
}\037y

Bu lletin, l\\''1arch-J une 1915, 390

37 .A.nonyn1ous. 'Some Teacher
Experiences'\037 Pike, Ali5sioHarJ Bulletin,

390; and Elsie ivl. Bishop, 'Some cfeacher Experiences' (manuscript,
nd), lvlartin Papers, 19430-1

38 i\\.nonymous, 'Some 'reacher Experiences': and Pike, .AlissionarJ' Bulletin,

390

39 James S. \\Voodsvvorth found this image to be
\\\\-'rong; girls

married be-

t\\veen the ages of seventeen and twenty, he said, \\\",hile the average

family had 4.72 children. Edmo\0372ton
Jou.rnal, 2 Feb. 1916

40 A.nonymous, 'Some Teacher Experiences'
41 Pike,

Alisslonar)'
Bulletin, 390. In 1910 infant mortality figures for two

heavily Ukrainian electoral districts in Alberta (\\lictoria 117/ I 000 and

\\Vhitford 185/1000) compared unfavourably with
nearby

Scandinavian

(Camrose 52/1000) and British-.American (\\\\lainwright 33/1000) dis-

tricts: based on
figures

from the \\rital Statistics Branch, in A.nnual Re-

port of the
Depa

rtment of ilgrieultu re
oj\"

the Prol'incf! of Alberta jt)r lhl! Yl!ar

1910.

42 Jvlinutes, 15 Sept. 1913, Records of the \\\\Toman's Canadian Club of

Calgary, Glenbow-Alberta Institut.e, Calgary: and minutes, 29
Sept.

1913, First Annual Convention (Alberta), Records of the \"\\loman's

Christian
\037remperance Union, Glenbow-Alberta Institute

43 S.uoboda, 22 April 1897
44 Edmonton Bulletin\037 19 Jan. 1912

45 Miriam Elston, .rrhe Russian in Our Midst,\037 lVestminster, 1915, 531, in

the Miriam Elston Papers, Provincial Archives of Alberta)))
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46 .I.H. Hardy, \037The Ruthenians in Alberta,' Onward, Elston Papers

47 This point is crucial to Eliane Leslau Silverman's Thp Last Best l\\lpst:

\\\\'omen Oil the Alberta Frontier! 1880-1930 (Montreal and London 1984).

Proceeding from an initial bias towards the levelling influence of the

frontier, which eroded not
only objective

differences but also social dis-

tance, and finding justification in the indifference of her informants,

Silverman dismisses ethnicitv as irrelevant outside a few formalized and
,

symbolic rituals\037 it \\\037/as neither an impediment to integration into the

new society nor the source of personal
and political identity (161).

48 Kauad)'iets, 27 Sept. 1916: and Hanak, 7 Feb. 1912, 29 Jan. 1 9 13, 25

Oct. 1 9 16

49 Robiln)'fsia, 15June 1924, 1-3: 1 June 1925, 15-17: 15 March 1927,
167-8

50 Kanadiiskyi fanner, 29 Oct. 1909. See also\037 for example, ibid., 1 Oct.

1909: and Kanad)'isllyi rusyn, I
Sept.

1915.

51 On the attitudes of the Ukrainian peasant to the Jews
see John-Paul

Himka t

j

Ukrainian-Jewish Antagonism in the Galician Countryside dur-

ing the Late Nineteenth Century,! in
lJkrainian-je\"wish

Relations in Histor-

iral Perspecti'ue, ed. Peter J. Potichnyj and Howard Aster (Edmonton
1988)!111-58.For

early immigrant attitudes toward the legacy of Pol-

ish and Jewish oppression see Frances Swyripa and Andrij \0371akuch,

camps., Ukrainian Canadian Content in the
iVewspaper

'S7. '
oboda',

1893-1904 (Edmonton 1985).

52 On the general destructiveness of alcohol see
Kanadiisk'}'i fa rmeT, 12 Jan.

1910,12 June and 18 Sept.-13 Nov. 1914,25 Feb. 1916\037 and three

lengthy series in Kanadyiskyi rusJll, 10 Jan.-7 Feb.. 6 June-15 July, 18
July-29 Aug.

1914.

53 Ranok, 12June 1912. See also ibid., 19June 1912,22 and 29Jan., 19
Feb. and 23 July 1913,6 May 1914: and Kanadyiets, 15 July 1915.

54
KanadJisk:vi rusyn, 31 March 1915

55 KanadiiskyiJarmer, 21 June 1907,21 Feb. 1908,9 March 1910, 17 \0371ay

1912

56 Himka, 'Ukrainian-Jewish Antagonism,' attributes tensions between the
two

groups
in rural Galicia to this economic relationship, in which both

were trapped. He also attributes the total absence of pogroms in this

area to the
politicization

of the Ukrainian-Jewish conflict by the
,

Ukrainian national movement, which stressed bovcotts and the estab-
,

iishment of competing Ukrainian economic institutions, not violence.

57
KanadJ'iskyi rU5'y'l,

3 June 1911, 23 June and 25 Aug. 1915\037 KanadiiskJi)))
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jarmfr, 29 Dee. 1909,26 Feb. 1915\037 and [/hrain.sJ?Yi holos. 12 and 26
Oct. I 9 1 0

58 Kanadiiskyijanl1fr, 17 .Aug't 7 and 21 Dee. 1905,22 I\\.1arch 1906,12

April 1907, 31 July 1908

59 Ibid., 16July 1913
60 See, for

example, Konadyisk_yi rllS)'n, 9 Dee. 1911,16 Nov. 1912,16
Aug. 1916, 4 Sept. 1918:Ka

nadiiskyi fa rmfr, 7 Feb. 1908, 17 May
1912: and [/krainskyi hO!05, 4

Sept. 1918.

61 Kana((yisk)'i rusyn, 17 A.ug. 1912,12 July 1913,5 Sept., 7 and 14 Oct.

1914\037 and Crkrainsk'yi ho!vs, 3 Nov. 1915, 16 Aug. 1916,7
Aug.

and 4

Sept. 1918

62 The Presbyterian-funded Ra no!?
(Da\\\\-Tn), for example, insisted that po-

litical and other rights Ukrainians shared \\\037iith all Canadians meant lit-

tle without the schooling and proper home upbringing that
truly

equalized people. Hanok, 15 1\\1ay 1907

63 Ibid., 19 Feb. 1913. See also ibid., 7 Feb. 1912, and Kanad)'ifts, 1 Oct.
1919.

64 From the interwar period see t\\\\'O reviews of conditions prior to the

founding of the lJkrainian Labour-Farmer Temple Association:
Robiin)'-

ISla, 15 Nov. 1926,2-4; 15 l\\tlarch 1933, 13-14.
65 Halos

robitnytsi, Jan. 1924, 1-2; and Robitn)'tsia, 1 April 1931,8-10. The
second article, \".vhich criticizes the church's use of Easter to keep the

working class in its place by exhorting it to emulate the suffering of
Christ and await its reward in heaven, is not Ukrainian specific.

66 Ranok, II and 25
Aug. 1915, 12 and 26Jan. 1916; and Kanadiisk)'i

ranok, 13 June 1922
67

KanadiiskJifanller,
22 Feb. 1907; KanadyiskJi rU\037Jn,

3 June and 26 Aug.

1911,21 Sept. 1912,28 Nov. 1917; and
Ukrainskyi holos, 5 June 1912.

The inter\",rar labour-temple that pointed to the local
replacement

of

'Galician' with the cultured 'Ukrainian' as proof of enlightenment and
successful

propaganda
shows that progressives, too, thought in similar

terms; Tovarystvo ukrainskyi robitnycho-farmerskyi
dim, .Almanakh To-

t'a rystl'G I-lkrainskyi robit12)'cho-fa rmersk)'i dim I' Ka'ladi, 1918-1929
(vVinn

i-
r ... \037-.

peg 1930), 197.

68 Kanadyisk)'i rusyn, 13 Sept. 1916. See also ibid., 9 and 16 Dee. 191 1,10

Aug. and 21 Sept. 1912.
69 Ibid., 3

June 1911, 5 Oct. 1912, 30 May and 4 Nov. 1914, 4
Aug.

1915 (the tongue-in-cheek' Oesiat zapovidyi ...' /Ten command-

ments ...), 25 Oct. 1916, 29
Jan.

1919)))
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70 Non-Ukrainian Roman Catholic male orders initially
financed and

staffed private schools for boys; other schools, including the Sacred
Heart I nstitute for girJs opened in Y orkton in 1917, were run

by
the

Ukrainian Sisters Servants of Mary Immaculate, who were praised in

the community for their reJigious and patriotic work. See Propamiatna
knJha

z
naho(!.)'

zolotoho zUl'i/eiu poselenHia ukrainskoho narodu l' Kanadi,

1891-1941 (Yorkton 1941).,31-7; Claudia Helen Popowich, To Sen.1f Is

To L01.'e: The Canadian Stor)' of the Sisters Sen!on.ts
oj i\\1ary

Immaculate

('1'oronto 1971),81-91; and Kanad)'iskyi rusJn, 17 Aug. 1912,4 Aug.
1915.

71 Paul Yuzyk, The Lrkrainia 11 Greek Orthodox Church of Canada, 1918-1951

(Ottawa 1981
),. 66-90; and hH'ileina kn)'ha Lrkrainskoho instytutu im. Petra

i\\1ohyly
I' Saskatuni, 1916-1941 (Saskatoon 1941), 43-100

72 KanadiiskJifanner, 18 Oct. 1912; see also ibid., 14 March 1919.

7 3 lJ k r a i nskJ' i h a Ias \037 1 7 J un e 1 9 14

74 KanadyiskJi rusJn, 11 Nov. 1914
75 Ibid., 26

Aug. 1911,5 Sept., 7 and 14 Oct., and 4 and 11 Nov. 1914,
7 A

pri
I 1 9 1 5, 4 Sept. 19 18

76
Ukrainskyi halos, 22 Dee. 1915. For two other female opinions see ibid.,
16 Feb. and 8 March 1916.

77 Kanad)'iskJi ru.))'n, 18 Nov. 1914; and
KanadiiskJifanner,

6 Oct. 1916,

30M arch I 9 1 7, 29 A ug. 1 9 19
78 See, for example, Robochyi narod, 28 Feb. 1916,30 May 1917, and Ro-

bihl)'tsia\037
I

July 1924, 4-6.

79 RobochJi narod, 18 July 1917
80 Ibid.\037 1 and 22Jan.1914, 7 April 1915, 24Julyand 14 Aug. 1918,29

May
1919

81 Ranok, 28 Feb. 1912,5 Jan. and 24 May 1916,3 Oct. 1917
82 Ibid., 27 \037larch 1912, 28 Jan. 1914, 25 July 1917\037 see Ukrainskyi halos,

II July 1917, for the article that sparked the
\\Vi1chynsky

letter in

Ranok.

83 From the various camps see, for example, KanadyiskJi rusyn,
15 Aug.

1914; Robochyi narod, 30 June 1915\037 KanadiiskJ'ifarmer, 30 Nov. 1915\037

and lJkrainsk}i holos, 19 Jan. 1916.
84

KanadyiskJi ruSrll, 13 Jan. 1912. See also ibid., 24 Jan.-21 Feb. and 19
and 26 Dee. I 91 7, 1 6 J an. 1 91 8.

85 Ibid., 20 Jan. 1915

86 Ibid., 2 May and 10 Oct. 1917
,

87
Kanadiiskyi farmer, 8 Feb. 1906; and V'krainskyi holos, 14 June 1911, 24
March 1915)))
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88 Kanadiisk.\\'ifannpr, 8 Oct.. 1909, 12 Jan. and 9 March 1910, 1 i\\1arch

and 5 April 1912: and Lrkrainsk)'i halos, 20 April 1910, 18Jan. 1911,22
May 1912,9 Feb. 1916

89 [Ikrainskyi halos, 21 A.ug. 1912
90 Ibid., 5 Feb. 1919

91 S\"['oboda, 29 April 1897: UkrainskJi holos, 20 April 1910,21 Aug. 1912;

Kruzadii'sk)'ijannft, 25 June 1915: and
Roboch,Yl narod, 28 Feb. 1916

92 Sl'obada, 13 Feb. 1902: and
[Tkrainsk)'l hol05, 25 March and 8 April 1914

93 Sl'oboda, 22 April and 20
\037lay 1897, 25 Aug. 1904\037 Kanadiisk)'ifarmer,

5 1\\1arch and 8 Dee. 1909, 16 Feb. and 9 T\\-farch 1910; and Llkrainskyi
holos, 3 July 1918

94 Harrison, Go lVfSt.' Go \\Vise.' 82

95 Sl'oboda, 3 Nov. 1898

96
[rkrainsk.'rl holos, 12 April 1916. Between the wars, Ukrainian men
would prefer the

frugality
of their peasant wives, whose savings helped

'progress,' to the spending habits of the English; Bayley,
'The Social

Struct ure of the Italian and Ukrainian Immigrant Communities in

i\\'lontreal,' 53-121.

97 Kanadiiskyijarmer, 9 \037-1arch 1917. See also Ukrainskyi holos, 8 Nov.

1916, 15
\0371ay

1918\037 and Kanadiiskyijarmer, 2 Feb. 1917.

98 On the relationship bet,'veen feminism and the frustrated nationalism

of subject or minority peoples see Jill J\\-1cCalla Vickers, 'Sex/Gender

and the Construction of National Identities,' Ca nadia n Issues/ Themfs
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J.V01.\037)'i shliakh, 16 June 1945;

and Olha Boichuk, comp., Zolot)'i l'inets: Ph'stolittia \"(Iiddilu Soiuzu ukrai-

nol1 KanadJ' imen)' i\\Jarii i\\lark07.t)'ch u Kanori, Saskachel'an, 1926-1976
(Canora 1981), 240.

45 This fraction is based on the U LFT A, u\\\\r AC and U\\,\\lOC membership fig-
ures faT the late 1930s discussed in the introduction, and the popuJa-
tion breakdown

by age
and sex in \\'Villiam Darcovich and Paul Yuzyk,

eds., A Statistical
Compendium

on the lJkrainians i12 Canada, 1891-1976

(Ottawa 1980).

46 Robitnytsia, 15 March 1937, 28; Aug. 1937, 8
47 Ibid., 15 Jan. 1937, 27\037 15 March ]937,26

48 Ibid., 1 Apri] 1937,26. For a later period see the
history of the U\\\\lAC

branch in St Julien, Saskatchewan, in Kohuska, Pi1 1stoliuia na h romad.skii

H)'i'\"i, 937-8\037 similar concerns are raised in other branch histories in this

vo]ume and Kohuska's earlier C/rL'frt stolittia na hromadskii
1l)'I'i:

Istoriia

SOiU1U ukrainok Kanar(y, 1926-1951 (\\Vinnipeg 1952).
49

Uhrain5/\037.i'i holos, 17 May 1933

50 Robituytsia, I
April 1937,24. In 1931 the \"ramen's Section reported

that Ulost of its members were mothers in the home; ibid., 1
T\\1ay 1931,

8-10.

51 Based on Kohuska, Ph'stolittia na hroma.dskii n)'7.'i, and 10cal histories. .

from the Vegreville b]oc settlement.)))

progressives

placed less emphasis than the nationalists on \"rOmen'5 role in pre-)))
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52 [/krainskyi holos\037 ] 4 Feb. 1934, 25 Jan. and 8 \0371arch 1939

53 Charles I\\1. Bayley, 'The Social Structure of the Italian and Ukrainian
Immigrant Comrnunities in l\\.fontrea1. ] 935-] 937' (MA thesis, \037fcGil]

University] 939). 102-3; the opposit.e \\\\'as true for Italian women in

the study.
,

54
Robitnytsia, 1924 and 1925. for Fedorah; Kohuska, Ch1'prt sloht/in no hro-
mac/skii nY7.i. 195-7, and her Pit'stolittin na hroJnae/skii n\"1.

l
l. 851-2

55 Robitnytsin, 1 Jan. 1930, 1-2; and [7krainsk:d holos, 12 Aug. 1931

56 See, for example. UC\\VL branch summaries for Hamihon (5t Nicholas),
\037rhunder Bay Cfransfiguration), vVeJIand, Chatham, and 5t Catharines

in \\rynnytska, .Y{1(hprk istorii.
57 Bankend. Prelate, and Candiac in Saskatche\\van, Smoky Lake and \\'\\las-

katenau in .-\\.lberta, and Transcona in I\\lanitoba are only sorne of the
J

U\\\\\037AC branches to describe national affilia[ion as a stimulus\037 see Ko-

h liska, Ch1. 'prt -\",tatiltia no h romadsldi 11\\1li, and her Pi-l.'stolittia na h romad shii

;l)'\"ui. 785-7. 800-1, 846-7.

58 \037rovaryst\\'o ukrainskyi robitnvcho-farmersk'li dim. A.lmanakh TOllarysll'(1t ,J.' \037 ..

u.k1\"ainsk)'i robitn.w-!wja nnerskJ'i dim (' Ka nadi i bra/nikll orga niz.alsii,

1918-1929 (\\Vinnipeg 1930). 213

59 See, for example, the accounts of the Bonnyville, Codette-Aylshan1,

l\\'1elforc and Flin Flon branches of the UWTAC in Kohuska, Pil'stolittia na

h rOJJl{ulskii i1Yl'i, 804-5\037 857-8, 951, 968-9.

60 The UvVAC branch in New Toronto falls into this category (Kohuska,
Chi.lert siolittia na hromadskii nnli, 361-2): in the farming community of

Itonia, Saskatche\\\\ran, it took the L'vVAC seven years to raise the funds
for a

narodnyi dim (481).

61 Boichuk, Zolo(\\'i \"['in\"ts, 221. On the introduction and popularity of the

p.yroh) supper in rural communities in the prairie provinces see the

U\\NAC branch
history from Thorhild\037 Alberta, in Kohuska, Pil'stolittia

na hromadskii
rzYi.'i,

803. By
the tenth anniversary in 1972 of the

'pyroh)'

industry'
run from the basement of the Protection of the Blessed \\rir-

gin \0371ary Church in Thunder Bay, the local UC\\'VL had raised

$61,362.18 for the parish \037 \\Tynnytska,
iVacherk 1s/o1\"ii, 276.

62 Buchynska, SlidamJ d(vakonls, 190

63 Kohuska, Pillstolilha na hromadskii nYl.'i, 641 \037see also [Ikrainskyi holos, 2'5

Oct. 1933.

64 E. Iankivska\037 comp., Liga ukrainsk)'kh kalolytsl?ykh zhinok Kano((y: Vira -

nadiza - hubal' Cforonlo 1985), 278
65

Eugene
\\tV. Ratsoy, Into the \037VfW A1i/lfnnium: Ukrainian Orthodox Parish-)))
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ionprs
EXJ}/ore

Futl1rf Directions - A Destripti!le Report of an Llrban. Parish

and Its ;.Vffds (Edmonton 1990), 20-2

66 See, in particular, U\\\\lAC branch histories in Kohuska, Pil'stolittia na hro-

madskii 11\\'1li.

67 ProjJamiatnll kn)'ha Z llolwdy zolotolw iU\"l'ileiu posflPllnia ukrainskoho narodu

l' Kanadi (Yorkton 1941), 74

68 -rovarystvo ukrainskyi robitnycho-farn1erskyi dim, Almanakh, 63-227

69 See. for example, Robitllytsia,
15 Sept. 1927,545-7; 15June 1928,

353-5\037 I
Sept. 1928, 519-20, an appeal from Kharkiv to readers of

RobitllJtsia
on behalf of the Soviet Red Cross in \\'\\'estern Llkraine\037 15

Feb. 1929. 113-14; I Nov. 1930, 15.

70
..Votl)'i shliakh, 16 April 1935,31 March 1936,19 Oct. 1937,21 June
and 26 Dee. 1938, 3 April and 29 June 1939

71 Kohuska, Pi\"ustolittia no hromadskii nrvi, 606; and l.lkrainsk)'i halos, 18. -

Feb., 18 March, and 1 July 1925, 4 Sept. 1929, 24 Dee. 1930, 22

March and 25 July 1933

72 Kohuska, Cht'ert stolittia na hromadskii
'l)'7.'i,

299

73 The remainder supported miscellaneous Ukrainian community projects
and institutions\037 primarily sponsored by the Ukrainian Greek Orthodox

church; Boichuk, Zolotyi 'cinets, 180-1, 275-6.

74 T'he remainder was divided among unspecified religious and cultural

activities and charity; Bohdan Kazymyra et aI., eds.,
SpilrzJm 7..us)'lliam

i

napolfhl)\"f.loiu pratseiu: hruileina kn)'ha ukrainskoi katolJtskoi parafii St'.
Vaj)'-

liia \\leIJkoho, 1925-1975 (Regina 1975),206.

75 Knysh, ;,Va sluzhbi ridnoho narodu, 306-12,325-34

76 Kanadiisk)'i ukrainets, 14 Nov. 1928, 3 Dee. 1930; and Crkrainskyi holDs)

24 Feb. 1932

77 Knysh, iVa sluzhbi ridnoho na rodu, 464; and lJkrainsk)'i holos, 15 March
1939. On the international contacts and activity of organized Ukrain-

ian women in Europe between the wars see Martha Bohachevsky-

Chomiak, Feminists Despite Themselves: \\'\\lomen in l./krainian Communit)'

Life. 1884-1939 (Edmonton 1988), 262-80.

78 RobilHJtsia, 15 Sept. 1929, 551\037 1 Dee. 1929, 707-8

79 See, for example, Kysile,.vska's visits to Saskatoon, Montreal,
vVinnipeg\037

Toronto, and Regina reported in lJkrainskyi 120105,16 and 23 Oct., and
6 and 13 Nov. 1929.

801\037he Catholic senator and activist also touched Ukrainian Catholic

women, and a local \"\\lamen's Union created in the Catholic stronghold
of Mundare under her stimulus to broader outreach remained outside)))
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the Orthodox LI\\VAC net\\oVork: Pavlykovska, DUo Boha, tsprk1.'J' i nar()d1..\037,

1 6-20.

81 On the U\\VAC delegate to Stanislaviv see Ukrainslni h%s. 21 Feb. 1934:. .

see also its reports on the congress fr0I11 the Galician daily, Dilo (Deed),

and the account in Bohachevsky-Chomiak, Feminists DesPite Thpmseh'fs.
1 75-9.

82 Knysh, ;.Va slu:hbi ridnvho na rodu, 464-5\037 and Kohuska, Pillstolittia nn

h romadskii nyei. 639-42. On the need to cultivate Anglo-Canadian cir-

cles to propagandize the LIkrainian cause see also
;.VO\"l'Ji shliahh. 3 A.pril

1939.

83 See Irena Knysh. Patriot:\"J'm Al111Y
Ionker

(\\\\linnipeg 1964)\037 and Anna

Ionker, \037\037loi vrazhennia z
podorozhi do Halychyny i z pobutu na mizh-

narodnim zhinochim kongresi u \\ridni,' in Knysh, i\\la sluzhbi ridnoho na-

rodu, 481-3.

84 Bohachevsky-Chomiak, Feminists
Despite Themsfh'ps, 273, attributes the

intransigence of the IC\\'V's stand not to accredit Ukrainian women to its

dependence on influential Polish women/connections in its disarma-

nent work (which received priority).
85 [/krainiar15 in Alberta (Edmonton 1981), 162

86 Kruuulyisk.yi rusyn, 29 r...1arch,5 and 12 Apri11916\037 lJkrainskyi holDs, 12

r....fay
1926, 2 f\\'1arch 1927, 28 \037larch 1928\037 23 May 1934. 5 April 1939;

the reprint from 2hil1.0(l1a do/ia in Kanadiiskyi ukrainets, 5 March 1930;

and Kanadii.\\kyi ranoh, 26 July and 16
Aug. 1921,20 June 1922

87 1\\'01'1'i shliakh. 16 \037farch 1937: and Koh uska, C/n'er! stolitlia na h romadskii

nn'i, 34

88 Following national affiliation, the U'\",'AC
encouraged

its provincial

wings and local branches to join the appropriate council. For the offi-

cial UV./AC perspective on its involven1ent in the NCWC see Kohuska,
Pi1.,)tolittia na h romadskii n\\'1 1

2, 646-60.

89 Orha \\Voycenko, conversation with Frances Swyripa. 6 Oct. 1987
90

RobitnJtsia,
I

Jan. 1929, 24-5

91 For a retrospective see [lkrainian Canadian, 15 Sept. 1966,7.
92 Rvbih1Jtsio,

1 .ApriI1937, 4-5\037 15 June 1937, 18

93 Ibid., 15 Sept. 1930\037 7-8: 1 Sept. 1933. 3-4; 15 Sept. 1934, 9-1 O\037 15

Mav 1935, 7-8
J

94 Ibid., 1 Sept. 1933, 3-4; 15 Feb. 1937, 22; 15 July 1937, 2-3
95 On the fortunes and activities of Uvvoc branches during the Second

\\Vorld '\037lar see Knvsh, J.\\ra sluzhbi rir/nollO narodu.
,

.

96 ).V07.'1'2 5hliakh, 8 Jan. 1931.. 6 Oct. 1936\037 10 Aug. 1937)))
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97 Stephanie Sawchuk, 40 ur V\\f omen in Ukrainian and Canadian Life,' in

Ukrainian Canadian Con1mittee, Fir.s!All-Canadian
Congress of

[Onaini-

ans in Canada, 163: see also
i.V07..IJi

shhakh, 25 April 1942, 8 May 1943,

16 June 1945.
98

.V07.\037)'i shhakh, 14 March 1942

99 Llkrains'kJi ho!os, 7 Oct. 1936; and
.Vol'yi

shliakh, 13 Oct. 1936

100 The Orthodox women's group in Portage la Prairie, Manitoba, affili-

ated with the U\\.VAC in 1942 at the behest of its vVinnipeg priest and
his wife, 'because of the appeal through the press and other media for

help
in the \\Nar effort': Kohuska, Pi'u.stohttia 'la hromar/skii

n)'l'1,
852.

101 'rhe U\\.voc and UvVAC pages in
\037Vm')'i

shliakh and [.lkrainskJi h%s, re-

spectively\037 are the best conten1porary sources for
participation by

the

two organizations in the Canadian war effort. For the LT\\NAC'S assess-

ment of its contribution see Kohuska, Pil'stolittia na hromadskii
nrui\037

658-64; Knysh, }.\\':a sluzhbi ridnoho narodu, 94-11 O\037 contains the official

u\\'voc account.

102 John Kolasky, The Shattered Illusion.: The Histor} of Lrkrainian Pro-Commu-

nist
Orga\037liz.ations

in Canada (Toronto 1979),33,109

103 [1l?rainskJi h%s, 7 and 14 Feb. 1940: and E. Sytnyk, 'Zavdannia ukrain-

skoho zhinotstva v Kanadi v
systemi diialnosty KUK,

\037

in Komitet

ukraintsiv Kanady \037 Tretii l'5e-ka n.ad-iisk)'i kongres ukra i nisiI' Ka nadJ (vVinni-
peg [1950]), 86-90

104 Mariia
Dyma,

4Znachennia Komitetu ukrainok Kanady,' 34-6: Mariia

Dyma, 'Pochatky i diialnist Komitetu ukTainok Kanady,' 53-8: and Na-

taliia Kohuska, '\\T ooboroni trevaloho myra i prav liudyny,' 59-62, in

Komitet ukraintsiv Kanady, DruhJi \"use-kanadiiskJ'i kongresukrai'ztslt., Ka-

nad):

105 Dyma, 4Znachennia Komitetu ukrainok Kanady,' 34-6
106 i\\rasha doroha, April-June 1975, 20. For the interwar and

post\\'var pe-

riods see l1krainskJi halos, 1 April 1925, 3 rv1arch 1933, 4July 1934;
iVo7.

I

Ji shliakh, 7 May 1935\037 25 April 1942, 24 l\\-Iarch and 2 June 1945;

Kohuska, \"\037loman's Part in the Life of a Nation,' 156-60: Sawchuk,

\037Our Women in Ukrainian and Canadian Life,' 163; the
speech by

N a-

dia Malaniuk in Natalia Lewenec-Kohuska, Forty Years in
Retro,\037f)fct,

1926-1966 J trans. Sonia Cipywnyk (Hamilton 1967), 23: and iVasha do-
roha, July-Sept. 1970\037 ] 38-9; Jan.-March 1980, 7-8\037 Oct.-Dee. 1981,

23-4.)))
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CHAPTER 5 Canadianizing a
Legacy)

1 See Evheniia
Sytnyk\037 \"LIkrainske zhinotstvo na skytanni i nasha pomich

iomu,' in Komitet ukraintsiv Kanady, Druh)'i !IS()-ka
nadiiskyi kongres

ukraintsll '

Kanae!.)' (vVinnipeg [1946]),66-71; and her 'Zavdannia ukrain-
skoho zhinotstva v Kanadi v

systelni diialnosty KUK,' ibid., 86-90, for

contemporary attitudes towards LTkrainian-Canadian women's
responsi-

bilities. For retrospective vie\"\037's of their aid to the displaced persons see
Nataliia L. Kohuska. Pit'sto/ittia 11(1 hromadskii nrl.'i: \037Van's islarii Soiuzu. -

ukrainuk
Ka1zady (Edmonton and \\Vinnipeg 1986), 666-75\037 Irena Knysh,

ed., \037Va sluz.hbi rid\037lOho narodu: IU1.,ilfin)'i zhirnyk Orhaniz.atsii ukrainok Ka-

nady im. Olhy Basarab u 25-ric}Zchia 'l.'id z.ai,OtUl'annla, /930-1955 (\\\\linni-

peg 1955). 470-9; and \\Tira Buchynska, ed., Slidamy dyiakonis: 25 rokil'- \037 - ...

pratsi Lig\\' ukraillsk.yid1 katol.ytskJkh zhinok Kanady U iv[anitobj
(v\\linnipeg

1 973), 1 48-68 .

2 \\Vil1iam Darcovich and Paul Yuzyk, eds., A Statistical Comj}(7ndium 011 the

Lck rainians in Ca nada. 1891-19i6 (Oua wa 1980), series 50.62-77, 513;
series 50.94-}03, 516\037 and series 50.163-182, 524-6

3 Oleh Romanyshyn, 'The Canadian League for the Liberation of

L l
kraine and Its Vt/onlen's Association; PolyphollJ 10 (1988): 163-6

4 Pro m in, A.
pri I 1 96 1. 13-1 5; May 1 96 1, 3-5

5 Kohuska, Pit'stolittia na h romadskii nyvi, 666-75
6 Ibid., 741-69
7 This list, based on U\\V AC branch summaries, is perhaps incomplete (see

ibid.). \037rhe
figure of five thousand members comes from Olha Boichuk,

comp., Zolo(i'i
l'inets: Pl1. ' stoliUia 'f.'iddilu Soiuz.u ukrainok Kanady hnen.y

\037\\Jarii
,:llark01'ych

u Kanori, SaskathPlran, 1926-1976 (Canora 1981),190,
202.

8 The 180 figure (for 1964) comes from Iryna Pavlyko\\lska, ed., Dlia

Boha, tSi'rk7.)'
i narodu: Liga ukrainskJkh kalolytsk)'kh zhinok edmontollskoi

ipParkhii 1'
1944-1966 rokakh, pochatky i diialnist (Edmonton [1966]), 223;

and Buchynska, Stidam)' d)'iakoni.s,
J 46. Provincial totals are from Pavly-

kovska, Dlia Boha, tserk1'Y i narodu, 77; laroslava Vynnytska, ed.\037 .I.\\r(1cherk

is10rii Ligy ukrainskJkh katolytskJkh zhirwk Kallad)' torontskoi eparkhh (To-
ronto 1975), 44

(for 1963); and UC\\rVL branch histories in Buchynska,

Slidamy dJiakonis. The only a\\lailabJe
figure

for Saskatchewan is twenty-

nine branches in 1955; /u1.' ileina kilJha ukraintsi\"ll kalol)'ki1.' Saskache1!allu,

1905-1955 (Saskatoon 1955),79.

9 On the UCWL in the 'Toronto eparchy (which includes Quebec and the

Maritimes as weU as Ontario), see \\rynnytska, J.V(l.Chfrk i510rii.)))
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10 Conversation with Frances Swyripa, June 1987

II \\'ynl1ytska\\ iVacherk istorii, 224, 229, 304-5, 318; and Kohuska, Pit'stolit-
, ,

tia na hromadskii
IlYl.Ii,

874-7, 885 (Montreal and Hamilton). Zviot)'i 'ui-

nets, a history of the U\\r\\l AC branch in Canora, Saskatchewan, was the

work of Olha Boychuk, a
displaced person married to the local Ortho-

dox priest, himself a
displaced person; her imprint on the book, in an

aggressive Ukrainianness and its back ward projection onto pioneer

women, is pronounced.
12 Knysh, i.Va .sluzhbi ridnoho narodu, 202-7, 348-70

13 Ibid., 306-24

14 See Bylaws, Records of the Ukrainian Women's
Organization

of Can-

ada, voL I, Ukrainian Cultural and Educational Centre,
\\'Vinnipeg.

15 For branch activities between 1956 and 1980 see iVa sluzhbi ridnoho na-

rodu, vol. 2 (Toronto 1984), 110-417. In Feb. 1985, Zhinochyi
sl,it re-

ported sixteen branches with approximately five hundred members in

Ontario, but did not identify them by location.

16 See Martha Bohachevskv-Chomiak,\"The \"\"'omen's Movement in the
J

Camps,'
in The Refugee Experience: [lkrainian Displocl'd Pl'ysons after Hlorld

l'Var II, ed. 'Nsewolod Isajiw, Roman Senkus, and Yury Boshyk (Edmon-
ton 1992), I 79-97.

17 For (he UvV AC's own explanation for its failure to join the \\'VFU\\\\lO, see

Promin, April 1968, 9-12.

18 All figures in this paragraph come from
John Kolasky, Thl' Shattered Il-

lusion: The Histor) of (}krainian Pro-Communist
Organiz.ations

in Canada

Cforonto 1979), 177-99.

19 Petro Prokopchak, ed., A.lmanakh
Piatdesiatyrichchia zhinochykh I'iddiliv

T07./Gryslt'a obiednanykh ukrainskykh kanadtsil '
, 1922-1972 (Toronto 1976),

51-109

20 E. lankivska, camp., Liga ukrainskJkh katoi),tsk)'kh zhinok Kanady: Vira -

nadiia - hubol '

(Toronto 1985), 182, 193, 280. The closure or inactivity
of other rural branches was attributed to the absence of a resident

pnest.
21 Kohuska, Pil'stalitha no hromadskii nYI'i, 954-6

22 Knysh, i.Va sluzhbi ridnoho narodu, 230-42

23 Both Winnipeg and Toronto, for
example\037

had 'Young \037rom.en's

Clubs'; Lrkrainia n Ca nadia n, I May 1949, 10; 15 Feb. 1950, 10.

24 Knysh, iVa slu1.hbi ridnoho narodu, 243-6, 264-5, 346-8
25

Pavlykovska,
Dlia Boha, tserk7. '

Y
i narodu, 121-6, 217; and Mykhailo

Khomiak, ed., Propamiatna kn)'ha: lJkrainsk)'i kalol)'tsk\\'i soiuz - l./krainsR)'i- ...,. .. ..

na rodnyi dim, 1906-1965 (Edmonton [1966]), 366-71)))
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26 J.Vasha doroha, Dee. 1972 \037 6-7

27 Pavlykovska, Dlia Boha,
tSfrkT.'Y

i narodu, 127-31! 219\037 and Khomiak,
Propamiatna knyha, 371-4

28 J.Vasha
doroha,Jan.-March 1975, 16\037Jan.-f\\,1arch 1984,25-7

29 See Kohuska, Piz'5;tolittia no hromadskii nY1'i, 646-60.

30 Cited ibid., 716

31 .\\iasha doroha, Oct.-Dee. 1983, 28-9
32

Buchynska, Slidam:r dyiakonis, 148-68\037 on L1CV\\lL initiatives to obtain
mainstreaOl funding for projects to

help Ukrainians in Argentina and
Brazil see lankivska, \\liro

- nadiia - liub(yu, 251.

33 Nataliia Kohuska, C/n'prt sloliUia nn hromadskii nrui: /.storiia Soiuzu ukrai-
nok KanadJ', 1926-1951 (\\\\!innipeg 1952),61-88. On UCVvTL

eparchial

museums see Pavlykovska, Dlia Boha, tserkt'J i narodu, 88-4; and \\Tynny-
tska, ...Va(herk isto1'ii, 113-22.

34 See u\\-v AC branch histories from .Alberta\037 Saskatchewan\037 and Manitoba
in Kohuska, Piz.'stolittia na h r'omadskii ny-ci.

35 Prokopchak. Almanakh, 146-64, 280-8
36 Lrkrainia\037l Canadian, Ivlarch 1972,9-10: see also ibid., 15 l\\1ay 1962,

13-14.
37 Ibid., 15 Dee. 1955, 5; 15

Jan. 1956, 8-9

38 Ibid., 15 Nov. 1949, 3: 15 April 1948, 3; 1
May 1949, 10; and Ko-

lasky, Shattered Illusion, 8. See also Prokopchak, ..1Imanakh, 240-55.

39 See the correspondence between the uwoc executive and the NCWC,

23 March 1948-21 !vlarch 1949, voL 50, Records of the Ukrainian
\\Vomen's

Organization
of Canada, Ukrainian Cultural and Educational

Centre; the date of 1947 in
Knysh,

iVa sluzhbi ridnoho narodu, 182, must

be incorrect.

40 National Council of \\A/omen of Canada, Year Book 1950-51,152-3; see

also Knysh, J.Va sluzhbi ridnoho narodu, 179-83.
,

41 \\V. Kossar, 'Ukrainian Canadians in Canada's \\\037lar Effort,' in Ukrainian

Canadian Committee, First A.ll-Canadian C01ZKress of Ukrainians in Can-

ada (\\'\\linnipeg 1943), 46

42 Prom in, Oct. 1961, 15-16. Kohuska, Pi-(lstolittia na h romadskii nYl'i,

646-60, illustrates the UVv
T

AC'S sense of pride in the executive achieve-

ments of its members on the NCWC and IC\\oV; see also Hnatyshyn's biog-

raphy at pages 767-9 of this book.
43 ).\\iasha doroha, Jan.-March 1976. 17\037 July-Sept. 1970, 101-2

44 See, for example, the April 1956 issue of ZhinochJ2' s'vzt on KysilevlI'ska's

death. Also ibid., March 1957, l\037July-Aug.
1957, 13\037 March 1966, I,

on the tenth anniversary of her death\037 June 1966, 9, reporting a local)))

64 E. Iankivska\037 comp., Liga ukrainsk)'kh kalolytsl?ykh zhinok Kano((y: Vira -

nadiza
- hubal' Cforonlo 1985), 278

65 Eugene \\tV.
Ratsoy,

Into the \037VfW A1i/lfnnium: Ukrainian Orthodox Parish-)))
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UC\\VC commemoration in Hamilton; Ukrainsk)'i holos, 22 May and 12

June 1957; and \"Vasha
doroha,July-Sept. 1975,15.

45 En\037'ign, 20 Oct. 1951

46 l.Ikrainsk)'i holos, 8 Aug. 1923

47 Ibid., 30 July and 27 Aug. 1930
48 Ibid.. 5

Sept.
1956. See also the eulogy of Mary Ortynsky, whose

daught.ers and
daught.ers-ill-Iaw

aU belonged to the UVI/AC, and whose

grandchildren all belonged to the Ukrainian Canadian Youth Associa-

tion, in Boichuk, Zolot)'i I.
l
inets, 297.

49 'This is amply demonstrated in the recitation of the
accomplishments

of

uw AC presidents in Kohuska, Pi1 1stolittia na hromadskii n)'tll, 741-69. See

also, for example, Zhinochyi .\\7..
l
il, Sept. 1967, 13; and \037The Funeral of a

Meritorious Pioneer' in Postup, 27 June 1982.
50

l./krainsk)'l holos, 22 July 1936; Paul
Yuzyk\037

The Llkrainians in jV1anitoba: A

Sodal Histor)' (Toronto 1953), 158; and F.A. Macrouch, comp., lJkrain-

ian Ypar Book and Ukrainians oj Distinction., 1953-1954 (\\Vinnipeg
1953-4)\037

52

51 In the major standard histories see Yuzyk, [/krainians in i'\\.1anitoba,

52-7, 140-1, 166-9, 201, 204; Michael H. Marunchak, The [lkrainian

Canadians: A HistorJ, 2d ed. rev. (vVinnipeg and Ottawa 1982), 120,
529, 669-74, 690-8\037 705, 709-10, 756-9, 772-87, 803-4, 859-67;
Ol'ha Woycenko, Ukrainians in Canada, 2d ed. rev. (Ottawa and \\,\\iinni-

peg 1968), 33-4, 42, 52. 95-6. 155-6, 177-9;Leonid
Biletskyi,

[lkrain-

ski J}iOlurJ II Kanadi, 1891-1951 (Winnipeg 1951),65-8,75-94; and

Semen Kovbe]\037 comp.,
and Dmytro Doroshenko\037 ed., Propamiatna knJha

Lrkrainskoho narodnoho domu u
V}ilJPegu (vVinnipeg 1949), 605-27.

52 vVoycenko, L!krainian..s in Canada, 155-6
53 On Grescoe alone see, for example, Vera Lysenko, Alen in Sheepskin

Coats: A.
Stud)'

in Assimilation (l\037oronto 1947), 272; Yuzyk, [/krainians in
lvIanitoba, 106-7\037 Marunchak, (}krainian Canadians, 456; and, for com-

munity press commentary., i.Vot'.'\\'i shliakh, 2 May 1942, and OPinion, Nov.
1946.

54 See ll'innipeg Tribune, 16 Oct. 1965, for an appearance by Juliette in
that city and the

positive
Ukrainian response. She performed to boos,

however, at the ucc congress in
vVinnipeg

in 1968, purportedly be-

cause of the non-Ukrainian content of her songs; the Ukrainian Cana-

dian University Students' Union accepted the blame and apologized.
lVinniPeg

FrfP Press, 15 Oct. 1968

55 \037V(15ha doroha, April-June 1976, 25-6; and Buchynska, Shdamy dyiakon.is,
160)))
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56 iVota ble Saska tchewa n \\Vomen, 1905-1980 (np 1980) was publ ished
by

the

vVomen's Division of Saskatchewan Labour.

57 See Zhinoch)'i yuil, l\\larch 1968, 3, on the receipt by I\\'lary Dyma and
tvlary \\'Vawryko,.v

of Centennial Jnedals\037 and Promin, Oct. 1976, 14-15,
and Jan. 1977, 4-5, on the

nanling of multiculturalism activist, En1ily- ,

Ostapchuk, to the Order of Canada.

58 Promin,Jan. 1960, 12-13;
A.pril 1960, 9\037 Nov. 1963, 18-20\037Jllly 1967,

11-12; Dec. 1970,9-10; !\\.lay 1980, 1-2,

59 Ibid., Feb. 1967, 1-5; lVinnipeg Tribune, 26 Nov. 1966; and
Zhinochyi

51'it. tvlarch 1966. 6-9

60 See A.lison Prentice, Paula Bourne, Gail Cuthbert Brandt, Beth Light,

\\Vendy !\\.fitchinson, and Naomi Black, Canadian lVoUlfn: A Histon' (To-

ronto 1988), 189-211 \037 the Icelandic Suffrage Association in Manitoba

is n1entioned.

61
Zhinoch_vi s7.'it, June-July 1967.6-7

62 Promin, Dee. 1963, 13
63 I\\larlene Stefano\\\\',

.
A Study of Intermarriage of Ukrainians in Sas-

katchev.;an'
(!\\fA thesis, University of Saskatche\\\037/an 1962):. and Charles

\\\"T. Hobart, \".Adjustment of Ukrainians in Alberta: Alienation and Inte-

gration,' Sial's in Canada 1 (1966): 77, 82-3. Alan Anderson, 'Genera-

tion Differences in Ethnic Identitv Retention in Rural Saskatchewan,'J

Prairie Forum 7.2 (1982): 188, found that both Catholic and Orthodox
respondents looked more fa vourab)y on ethnic than religious Qut-mar-

riage. For attitudes of the
offspring

of displaced persons in Toronto to-

wards marriage see Nadia Skop, 'Ethnic
Singlehood

as a Sociological

Phenomenon: Ukrainian-Canadians as a Case Study' (PhD dissertation,
LI

niversity
of 'r OTonto 1988).

64 See the remarks of Anna Balan in Promin, Dee. 1973, 15.

65 On intermarriage see o. dr. A.
Redkevych,

Afoderne supruzhe i kontrolia

porodu (Calgary 1927), 13-20: L!krainsJlyi halos, 14 Oct. 1931\037 23 rv1ay

1934, 6 Dee. 1944; Promin, May 1974, 2-5; Dee. 1974, 1-2; and ;.Vasha

doroha , July-Sept. 1980, 2-4; April-June 1983, 9-10; Jan.-March 1 984\037

6-7.

66 Zhinoch..i .H'it; May 1981, 3-4, 23; Sept. 1981, 3-4, 21-2. ,
67 LTkrainian Community DeveJopment Committee, Prairie Region\037 Build-

ing the Future: L7krainian Canadians in th.e 21st Century, A Blueprint for Ac-

tion (Edmonton 1986), 12-13..Concern was a]so expressed at the

Ukrainian-Canadian divorce rate and the effect of the
growing

number

of single-parent families on the culture retention of Ukrainian-Cana-

dian chi ldren.)))
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68 Based on Bohdan S. KOTdan, [/krainial1s and thp 1981 Canada CfllSlJ.S: A

Data I!andbooh (Edmonton 1985), tables 5.], 5.4,5.6, 5.11
69 Ibid., tables 4.3\037 4.4

70 Bohdan BociuTki\\\\/, 'Ethnic Identification and Attitudes of l}niversity
Students of Ukrainian Descent: 'fhe University of Alberta Case Study,'
Sla11

5 in Canada 3 (1971): 15-110

71 .Vflsha doroha,July-Sept. 1984,25-7
72 Fron1 the UC\\'VL

press
alone see .Vasllrl doroha, Jan.-March 1978, 7-8\037

April-June 198\0373, 25-8\037 Oct.-Dee. 1984, 25-6; Jan.-March 1987, 9-13.

73 Studeut, Nov. ] 979, 8

74 See, for example, Norma Baunlel Joseph, 'Personal Reflections on Jew-
ish Feminism,' in The Canadian jrwish Alosalc, ed. M. \",\\leinfeld, \\V. Shaf-

fir, and I. Cotler croronto 1981), 208. An outgrowth of American
Jewish feminism, the Canadian movement v..ras smaller, less \\-vell

orga-

nized, and not as confrontational or involved in dialogue with
religious

leaders.

75 Student, March-April 1978, 6, 12 (reprinted from iVfU' DirectionJ\037 spring

1973)

76 'raped-recorded proceedings of the Second \",\\lreath Conference, avail-

ab]e from the Second \\Vreath Societv, Edmonton
I

77 Ukrainian Community Development Committee, Building the Future\037

] 4-15, 33-4. See also Sonia Marvn, 'Ukrainian-Canadian \\Vomen in
/

'rransition: From Church Basement to Board Room,' journal of [/krain-
ian Studies 10, 1 (summer 1985): 89-96.

78 Of forty-one past and current members, seven were women (five of

whom came from Alberta).
79 Sofiia Kachor in \037Vasha doroha, O'ct.-Dec. 1984, 8-10

80 See Claudia Helen Popowich, To Spnl{J /5 To Lo.up: The Canadian Story of
the Sisters Sfnla nls

of
AJa rJ 1m macu.late (T orooto 1971).

81 \037Vasha doroha, Jan.-March 1984,7-12

82 Parish histories in Zbirnyk materiialii
1

Z
llahodJ iUt'lifinykh s.eiatk\037r[lan u 50-

littia [l/lraillskol
hreko-pral'O,\037/(l1.lllOi tserk(\037)'

7 f
Kanadi, 1918-1968 (\\\\linnipeg

1968)

83 Stefan Semchuk, '\\lstupne slovo,' in Buchynska, Slidam.\\' dJiakonis,

10-12; see also the remarks of Fr M ykhailo Shchudlo in ..Vasha doroha,

Jan.-Feb. 1972, 10-11.

84 Neither the Ukrainian Self-Reliance League nor the Ukrainian Catho-

lic Brotherhood has published national histories; the Ukrainian Na-
tional Federation did so

only in 1978.

85 Compare the accounts of UC\\'VL branches in Alberta and Manitoba to)))
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those in the \"roronto eparchy. in Buchynska. SlidanlY dyiakonis\037 Vvnn\\...-, - ., \037 J

tska, i\\/achfrk istorii\037 and Pavlykovska, Dlia Boha, tsprk1.')' i narodu.

86 iVasha doroha, A.pril-june 1983, 27
87 Ibid., Oct.-Dee. 1984, 27-8
88 Prom in, Dee. 1961. 20-1

89 [Tkrainian
Canadirn\037. 1

April 1957, 13

90 Ibid., 15 I\\'fav 1962. 13-14. .

91 Letter. UC\\'\\'C (Toronto),\302\243) Oct. 1972. in Report No. 14 of the Com-

mittee on Parks, Recreation and City Propert.y, Appendix A, Council

1\\,1 i nutes. City of rroronto. 4040
92 Enclosure to letter. ucc

(Saskatoon), 1 7
i\\Ug. 1976, to R. \\0\\/.

Begg,

President. L! niversity of Saskatche\\.van, Saskatoon, in Presidential Pa-
pers, Series v, General Correspondence, 1976,Archives of the Lfniver-

sin' of Saskatche\\\\'an: and Council
j\\.'1inutes, CilV of Saskatoon, 1974-7. ,

93 \037linutes. Canora and District Chamber of Comn1erce, Canora, Sas-

katche\\\\'an. 1977-80\037 see also the special issue of the Canora Courier, 10
Sept. 1980, on Lesia's

unveiling. []krainskyi halos, 18 Oct. 1982, explic-
itly identifies the statue with Ukrainka.)

CHAPTER 6
Rehabilitating the Peasant Immigrant)

1 Gabrielle Roy, Garden in the 'Vind, trans. Alan Brown (Toronto 1977),
174

2 Eliane Leslau Silverman, Thf Las! Best n'pst: \\'Vomen on the Alberta Fron-

tier, 1880-1930 (\\-1ontreal and London 1984), 74

3 See 'Our Ne\\\\' Immigrants
- \"The Galicians,\"

,

Grfat \037rest A1agazine,

Dee. 1898, 224: also Petro Kravchuk, \\/azhki
roky (Toronto 1968), 43,

citing the Saskatchewan educator, Edmund Oliver, no friend of

LTkrainian politicaJ aspirations in western Canada, who spoke admir-

ing]y of the Ukrainian women who brought to their labour on t.he ]and

nothing but their 'pure hearts and
willing hands.'

4 Robert B. Klymasz, 'Ukrainian Folklore in Canada: An
Immigrant

Complex in Transition' (PhD dissertation, I ndiana University 1970),
29, 48-51; also his Folk \037Varratit'e among Lrkrainian-Canadians in lVtestern

Canada (Ottawa 1973), 10-11, 23-5
5 See, for

example,
Natalia Kryhirchuk's 'Na chuzhyni' (Abroad) and

Magda Shcherba's 'Tuha zheny emigranty' Cfhe
sorrow of an emi-

grant's wife) in KanadiiskJi farmer, 20 Sept. 1906 and 6
Sept. 1907, re-

spectively.

6 Klvmasz\037 Folk JVarratl1.'e amon/{ Lrkrainian-Canadians in H/estern Canada,, -)))
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24-5. Klymasz also describes funeral laments as a specifically
female

J

genre,
often with sexual overtones, where women protested against

male donlinance in Ukrainian peasant life\037 see his \037Speaking at/about/

with the Dead: Funerary Rhetoric among Ukrainians in vVestern Can-

ada,' Canadian Ethnic StudifS 7,2 (1975): 52.

7
UkrainsI1)'i holos, 12 April 1916

8 James S. \\'\\loods\\\\lorth, dir., \037Ukrainian Rural Communities' (mimeo-

\037raph, Report of investigation by the Bureau of Social Research, gov-

ernnlents of l\\1anitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta, vVinnipeg 1917), 48
9 See

\037Ethnicity
and Femininity as Determinants of Life Experience,' Ca-

nadia n Ell! nit Sf ud ie,\037 13, 1 (1981): 39-40.

10 J.\037nna
Bychinsky\037

'Ukrainians' Pioneering,' Grain Growers' Guide\037 1 Sept.

1920, 35

II K{ln.adiiskJi ukrainets, 3 July 1929 (reprinted from L 7
krainskyi fmigranl)

12 Anna Bychinsky, \037Ukrainian \\-\\lamen at Home,' Grain Grou'frs' Guidf,

16 June 1920, 40

13 Although he would not so label it, the Ukrainian-Canadian senator and

historian, Paul Yuzyk, was in the forefront of the cultivation of the

peasant pioneer myth. See his The [.lkrainians in. Alanitoba: A Social His-

tor)' (Toronto 1953), 40-5, 52; Lrkrainian Canadians: Their Place and Role

in. Canadian Life (Toronto 1967), 11-12; and \03775th
Anniversary

of

lJkrainian Settlement in Canada,' Lrkrainian Rel/ieU' 14, 1
(spring 1967):

81.

14 For a sense of the nlyth's popularity at elite and grassroots levels in na-

tionalist circles see Ukrainian Canadian Committee, First lill-Canadian

Congress of LTkrainians in Canada (\\\\Tinnipeg 1943), 178\037 Michael Luch-

kovich, \"The Achievements of Ukrainian Pioneers in ,Alberta,' in
Propa-

mia tna knyha: [}krainsk)'j katolytsk\\:i soiuz - l...lkrainskyi na rod nvi dim,J' ..... \" ...
1906-1965, ed.

l\\1ykhailo
Khomiak (Edmonton [1966]), 430-5\037 S. Sem-

czuk, Centennial of Canada and 75 Years
of

[/krainian Catholic Church

(\\Vinnipeg 1967), 5-7; B.L. Korchinski, \037Ukrainian Pioneers,' in From

Dreams to Reali!,)': A Histor)' of the Llkrainian Senior Citizens of Regina and

District, 1896-1976 (Regina 1977), 178-83: and Ukrainian
Community

Developnlent Committee, Prairie Region, Building the Future: []krainia n

Canadians in thf 21 sf CenturJ, A Blueprint for A.ctlon
(Edmonton 1986),

2-10. In progressive historiography see Association of United Ukrain-
ian Canadians and Workers Benevolent Association\037 A. Tribute to Our

L/l?rainian PiOnefYS in Canada's First Centur)' (vVinnipeg 1966), 1, 15-18,
42, 48, 54-6, 66-7, 73-6, 100;and two works bv Petro Kravchuk: iVa

J)))
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1107.'ii zemli:
Stori1zky z ::.h),ttia, borotb_y i h'orchoi pratsi kanadsk.ykh ukraintsh r

(Toronto 1958),88-91,101-7, 379-8L and Vazh}\037i
rok), 100-3. '[he

titles alone of Zonia Keywan's Greater Than
Ki1lg5 (\037'1ontreal 1977),

and her \"Alomen v\\lho \\Von the \"Vest,' Branching Out, Nov.-Dee. 1975,
17-19, reveal the internalization of the peasant pioneer myth by the
displaced persons immigration.

15
Yuzyk,

L7krainian,'j in .llaniloba, 33

16 See the relevant sections in the surveys by Yuzyk, ibid.; Michael H.

rvlarunchak\037 The (:krainian Canadians: A.
History, 2d ed. rev. (vVinnipeg

and Ottawa
1982)\037 and Leonid BiletskyL [lkrainski jn'01le1J 11 Kanadi,

1891-1951 (\\Ninnipeg 1951). l\037he saIne approach characterizes works

focusing exclusively on the period of first
immigration: 'lladimir J.

Kaye, Ear(y t'}o\"ainian Settlemfnt.\037 in Canada, 1895-1900: Dr. Josef Oles-
kou\"s Role in the Settlnnnll oj the Canadian ..\\Torthutes! CToronto 1964);

IuJiian Stechyshyn, /510riia poselennia ukraintsll l U Kalladi (Edmonton

1975)\037 and Jaroslav Petryshyn, Peasants i\037l the Promised Land: Canada

and the L'krninians. 1891-1914 (\"roronto 1985).
17 \0371arunchak, lJkrainia11 Canadians, 96\037 overall mention of pioneer

women is brief (34, 46, 50-2, 83-5, 88, 93-6). See also Stechyshyn, Is/o-

riia poselennia ukraintsll' U Kanadi, 201.

18 Jars Balan, Salt and Braided Bread: [rkrainian
Life

in Canada (Toronto

1984), 88-9; and Keywan, Greater Than Kings, 65-70, 88-98, 106-10,
115-20

1 9 t\\.1arunchak, [:krainia n Ca nadia ns, 83

20 Stechyshyn, /s/oriia
poselennia

ukraintsh ' u Kanadi, 217

21 For examples of the way these volumes treat women within the
family,

the homesteading experience, and community life see three local histo-
ries from ..\037lberta: .Andre\\A..' Historical Society, Dreams and Destinies: An-

dreU' and District (Andrew 1980); Steve
Hrynew, ed., Pride in Progress:

ChiPman-St. AIichael-Star and Districts (Chipman 1982)\037
and Mundare

Historical Society, Alemories of .Alunda rf: A
Ristor)' of

Aiundare and District

(Mundare 1980).

22 Key\\o\\ran, '\\\\lomen v\\lho \\Von the vVest,' 19. See Maria Adamowska's,
reminiscences (published in Kalendar-alm(Hzakh Ukrainskoho holosu in

1937 and 1939) in Land of Pain, Land
(?IPromise:

First Person i1ccounts b)'

[lkrainian Pioneer.s, 1891-1914, camp. and trans. Harry Piniuta
(Saska-

toon 1978), 53-78.

23 Dorothy Cherewick, '''\\toman in Ukrainian Canadian Folklore and

Reminiscences' (MA thesis, University of Manitoba 1980), ii. Over half)))
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of seventeen individuals interviewed for the study were not 'ordinary'

women but iden t ifiable as members of the elite - teachers, nuns,

priests' wives, community activists, and teachers' wives.

24 Ibid., 13

25 Helen Potrebenko, \"Vo SfrPfts of Gold: .A. Social History of Lrkra inians in A.l-

berla (Vancouver 1977). The book rather
breathlessly

combines auto-

biography, pioneer reminiscences (many by women from the

progressive Zhyttia
i stOliD), general Ukrainian-Canadian history, and

provincial and national developments. I t nevertheless creates some

powerful
visual images, particularly of women's lot.

26 Ibid., 78
27 Ibid., 46
28 From the Alberta Culture government publication, lilbfrta \037s Local Hislo-

rips in the His/orica I Resou rce,\037 Libra r)'\037 6th ed. (Edmonton 1986 ). Joanne

Stiles makes many of the same observations in 'Gilded Memories: Per-

ceptions of the Frontier in Rural Alberta as Reflected in Popular His-

tory' (MA thesis, University of Alberta 1985).
29 Although proud

of the work of Ukrainian pioneer women, one com-

mentator claimed that emotionalism and
physical

weakness caused them

to live 'in greater fear and anguish in the wilderness' than Ukrainian

men\037 Peter Humeniuk, Hardships and Progress of Lrkra.inian Pioneers:

J.\\;Jemoirs
from Stua rtb-u rn Colon)' and Othfr Points (Steinbach 1976), 201.

30
Nancy

Mattson Schelstraete, ed., Life in the i.Veu
' Finland lVoods: A. His-

tory of i\\rew Finland J Saskatchewan (RocanviUe 1982), 41-3. Stiles, \"Gilded

Memories,' 59, corroborates that women's work on the land is gener-

ally \\lie\\4.\037ed as having been exceptional\037 but she fails to appreciate the
Ukrainian differences..

31 Hrynew, Pride in Progress, 49-50

32 Ragna Steen and Magda Hendrickson, Pion.ffr
Days

in Bardo, Alberta, In-

cluding Sketches of Ea rlJ Surrounding Settlements (Tofield 1944), dedica-

tion page; see also chapter 21, iO UT Pioneer Mothers,' 165-79. A

glorified local history, the Norwegian volume in the Generations Series

does tie Norwegian women to nation building, paying homage to their
working courageously

beside their strong partners in the 'titanic strug-
gle to conquer the new land': but it relies on the Bardo description for
its

primary image, and identifies women's role as mothers raising wor-

thy citizens and leaders as their major function and contribution. See

Gulbrand Loken,' From Fjord to Frontier: A Histor)' of the J.Vorotegians in

Canada (Toronto 1980), 217-19
33 Promin, March 1982, 4)))
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34 l'elephone conversation, Martha Bielish to Frances Swyripa, 23 June
1987

35 Letter, John '''leaver, Hope, British Columbia, to Frances Swyripa, 12

June 1987; also telephone conversation, 2 June 1987. Gloria
Ferbey

of

the U\\.v AC .\037lberta executive and an influential voice behind the
por-

trayal
of the pioneer woman reported of the unveiling that everyone

v./as
'very pleased' with the result: Promin, March 1982, 4.

36 Stephanie Sa\\-vchuk, 'Our \\\\l omen in LIkrainian and Canadian Life: in
LTkrainian Canadian Comnlittee, First All-Canadian

Congress of Ukraini-

ans in Canada 161-3

37
\037Vo.t.'yi shllakh, 12

T\\'1ay 1945; and Zhinoch.y'; Sllit, Feb. 1966, 1

38 See 'Poklin ukrainskykh pioneram i
pionerkam Kanady!' typescript,

Glena Kysilewska Papers, vol. 9, file 4\037 National .Archives of Canada,
Qua wa.

39 Promin, T\\'1av 1981, 5,

40 i\\\"asha doroha , April-June 1980, 2. The UC\\'iL
image

of the Ukrainian

pioneer \\-\\roman as homemaker, nation builder, mother, and member of

her church and community is captured in Anna Pryima, 'Zhinka-
pionerka; in Dlia Boha,

tserk7.\037Y
i \037la rodu:

Liga ukrainskykh katolJtskykh
zhinok edmontollskoi ieparkhii '[1 1944-1964 rokakh\037 po[hatky i diialnist, ed.

Iryna Pavlykovska (Edmonton [1966]), 13-15.
41 Promin,

T\\1ay 1960, 11-12; ibid.,June 1961,18-19, makes essentially
the same points. For two male

perspectives on the lessons of the

pioneer mother for contemporary lJkrainian-Canadian women, see

ibid., \0371ay 1963, 8-9;
\0371ay 1966, 16-17.

42 Ibid., I\\,1ay 1960, 11-12

43 .Vasha doroha, Jan.-Feb. 1975, 7-8
44 Prom in, Feb. 1962, 1-3

45 See tvlary Prokop in l}krainian Canadian, March 1972,9.
46 Peter Krawchuk, ibid., 15-19

47 Ibid., 15 April 1952,9; and the speech by
Anne Lapchuk,\"A Tribute

to Our \"Vornen,' in Association of United Ukrainian Canadians and
v\\lorkers Benevolent Association, Tribute to Our Ukrainian Pioneers, 92-4

48 [ikrainian Canadian, March 1972,20-1; also ibid., June 1978, 15-19

49 Ibid., 1
May 1958, 9-10. See also ibid., 1

May 1957, 14; March 1972,

5.

50 Association of United Ukrainian Canadians and Workers Benevolent

Association, Tribute to Our []krainian Pioneers, 94; see also lJkrainian

Canadian\037 15 Mav 1962, 12.
J

51 .Votable Saskatchewan lVomen, 1905-1980 (np 1980)\037 29. On the direct)))
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line drawn between the Great \"'Vornen of Ukraine and major organiza-

tional figures in Canada see Qleksander Luhovyi fOleksander

()vrutskyi-Shvabe], \\i\037\\'zna[hne
zhi1wlsh'o l./krainy (\\\\linnipeg 1942)\037

and lhinor!ni ,\037\"(lit, Oct.-Nov. 1954, 2-6.

52 Robitl1J'Isla, 1 March 1937,48

53
\\\"isnyk,

1 Aug. 1935

54 Irena Knysh, PntriotJlm Ann)' /onher (\\Ninnipeg 1964),181,186; see

a)so, for example, Zhil1orh)'i 51 '
/1, June 1962, 13-14.

55 Petro Kra vchuk, comp., Zhi nochi doli (T oronlo 1973): translation by
Michael Ukas pubJished as Reminiscences of Couragf and Hope: Stories of

[}krail1ian Canadian lVmnen Pioneers (Toronto 1991)

56 See, for exan1ple, the biographical sketches of the presidents of the
U'NAC in Nataliia L. Kohuska, Pil'stotittia na hromadskii nYl'i: JVarys

i.storii

Soiuzu ukrainok Kanady (Edmonton and \\Vinnipeg 1986), 741-69. The

sections on the
community

activist in Cherewick t '\\\\loman in Ukrainian

Canadian Folklore and Reminiscences,' should be read in this context,

although Cherewickts composite does not correspond to anyone indi-
vidual.

57 From the three pioneer nationalist
organizations

see the biographies of

l\\1aria Hultai and Evheniia Sytnyk in
Zhinochyi

s1. '
it, Nov.-Dee. 1968.

22-3: Feb. 1969\037 9-11 \037 those of Anna Pryima and Nellie \\Voytkiw in

iVasha doroha, April-June 1975, 9-10; Oct.-Dee.1975,17-18\037 and

those of Savella Stechishin t Hanka Romanchvch-Kovalchuk, and Ste-
J

fania Paush in Promin, April 1977, 3-4; Feb. 1978, 11-13.
58 William Kurelek, 'Development of Ethnic Consciousness in a Canadian

Painter,' in Identities: The
Impact of Ethnici!)' on Ca nadia n SocipI)', ed. v\\lse-

volod
Isajiw (Toronto 1977)t 52

59 l'he Kurelek paintings in the Ukrainian Museum of Canada are it Firs!
Aleeling \037f

the [ikrainian \037,.\\,'omen 's Associatioil, \\'\\/omeil Feeding Threshing

Gang, A Boorday - The First House, lJkrainiaJZ Canadian Farm Picnic, Bless-

ing the Easter Pasko., The Second House t Clay Plastering, Teaching the Sign of
the Cross,

i.\\1aking
Easter Eggs, [.Ikrainian Christmas El.'e

Supper\037 Teaching

[lkrainian, and Tp(lching Embroider.v. The paintings are reproduced, with
short annotations\037 in the booklet, l.lkrainian Pioneer H'OnleH (Saskatoon

1991), published by the Ukrainian f\\1useum of Canada for the Ukrain-

ian Canadian Centennial.

60 Ramsay Cook, '\\,\\'iHiam Kurelek: A Prairie Boy's \\'isions; Journal of
lJkra inian Studies 5, 1

(spring 1980): 40

61 Llkrninian Canadian, 1 Feb. 1968, 11)))
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62 The 'Baba bell' and doH are the creations of Edmontonians, Sandi
Skakun and Donna l\\larchyshyn, respectively.

63 In Canada her type \\vas found in the satirical-hunl0rous press of the
1920s and 1930s: this ill1age was not ah.vays complimentary and often

sho'v\\'ed the
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cause.

Olha
S\\\\,'ystun

became the group's first president.
28

Although con-

ceived as nondenominational, the uw AC, like the Mohyla Institute,

soon identified \\vith the ne\\-\\r Ukrainian Greek Orthodox church. The

insistence of this church on a married clergy returned to \\\\o'omen a

traditional source of female leadership, although priests' \\\\orives never

su pplan ted the lai ty in the UvV AC.

Intervvar immigrants provided a second pool of female leaders. One
such woman \\-\\'as

twenty-three-year-old Kharytia Kononenko, \\-\\'ho came

to a Saskatchewan farm in 1923 but soon relocated to Saskatoon,
\\-\\rhere she

taught
and served as matron at the Mohyla Institute. Her

Eastern Ukrainian and prominent family background, education, cul-

ture, and intelligence impressed students and staff alike, and she \\-\\'as

\\-\\7elcomed for her influence on the national consciousness of the bursa's
Canadian charges.29

Kononenko \\\\ras an important participant in the

gestation of the U\037IAC and the MohyJianky's physical link with the

Ukrainian women\037s movement overseas, but she could not adjust to
Canada and returned to Europe in 1925. More lasting in their impact
\\vere \\-\\'omen

immigrating
in

company with veterans of the revolu-

tionary struggles or otherv..rise gravitating to the
ideological organi-

zations these men established. Thev formed 'Nomen's branches or
,

affiliates of the monarchist Canadian Sitch Organization and its
successor, the United Hetman

Organization,
as \\,\\'ell as of the republi-

can Ukrainian War \\leterans' Association and the more prominent
Ukrainian National Federation (UNF) it spa\\-\\rned. The most important
inter\\-\\rar

'emigre'
women's group affiliated \\-\\7ith the UNF, \\\\rhich was

sympathet.ic to the militant nationalism of the
right-\\-\\ring Organization)))



In all likelihood, too, if she had ignored the ad-
vice of the immigrant intelligentsia

to avoid stares

and ridicule by changing into 'clothes of the
world' before reaching North America, she had

suffered indignities for the peasant attire that
made her an exotic sight on a Canadian railway

platform. She had travelled a thousand miles

through the rock and forest of the Canadian

Shield and crossed a plain that appeared almost
as unpeopled and endless. Fresh from her first

trial with the myriads of mosquitoes that the im-

migrants would
say

sucked more Ukrainian blood

than the landlords they had escaped, she now
looked out on the mixture of

prairie
and bush

that was to be her new home.)
- \037

----,
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